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COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

ONTARIO POWER GENERATION INC. (Nuclear)
(HereInafter  referred to as “The Company”)

and

POWER WORKERS UNION (PWU),  CANADIAN UtjION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES, Local
1000  - CLC, hereinafter referred to as the “Union” !which  executes this Agreement by T.
Pigeau,  J. Beggs,  C. 0111,  D. Fry, who have been duly appointed for the purpose, in
accordance with  the constitution of the Union.

WHEREAS the Union has requested the Company tom enter into a Collective  Agreement and
the Company has consented thereto:

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH

that there shell  be four parts, namely, Pail ‘A’ . Gener  ‘I Items Part ‘D’  - Weekly-Seleried,  Part
‘E’ - Constructlon  Field Forces, and Part ‘G’  - Nuclear

8
enerating  StatIons.  It is also witnessed

that the Company and the Union agree each with  the o er as follows:

ARTICLE1  ~
RECOGNITION

COLLECTlVE  BARGAINING/UNIT

1.1 The Company recognlzes  the Union as the sole bargaining agent for all regular,
part-time and temporary employees’, including technicians of the construction field
forces and security employees2  but excludi+g:

(4 Employees now represented by other bargaining agents.

(4 Persons above the rank of wortdng,supervisor.

04 Persons who exercise  managerial functions in accordance with  the
Ontario Labour Relations Act.

(4 Persons employed in a confidential capacity in matters relating to labour
relations in accordance with the Ontario Labour Relations Act.

1.2 The grlevancelarbltratlon  procedure may be used to challenge any
unreasonable, arbitrary  or bad falth  aqon taken by the Company which
results In the excluelon  of any employee  or pa&ion from the bargalnlng
unit.  The parties will  attempt to resolve (disputes  expedltlousiy.



1.3 When an employee is removed from  normal duties to act  in a vacated position or
relieve for an incumbent or perform a temporary assignment, the following shall
WY:

(4 when  the  length of time involved Is known to be three months or less, the
employee wikrelah his/her present jurisdictional status.

(b) When it is expected that the length of time will be longer than three months, the
employee  will be exduded or included at the commencement of his/her new
responsiblllties.  However, In the  event the period is actually less than threw
months:

(1) in exclusion cases, the Union will be reimbursed the dues which would
have  been  paid;

(2) in indusion cases, the Union will reimburse the employee the dues which
have been paid.

(4 When the length of time is unknown, the employee will retain his/her  present
jurisdictional status  up to the three month period. If the period extends beyond
three months, the employee will then be either included or exduded.

ARTICLE 2

2.1 This procedure shall not apply to Union concerns regarding the  adequacy of job
documents and/or the  rating, for jobs covered by the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan, which shall be processed in accordance with  the challenge
prcusdums contained in the Clerical-Technlcal  Job Evaluation Manual.

2.2 Any allegalion that an employee has been subjected to unfair treatment or any
dispute arising out of the content of this Agreement shall be understood to be a fit
maiter  for the following grievance procedure. All matters  of grievance by any
employee or group or dass  of employees for whom the Union Is the bargaining
agent and which the Union may desire to present shall be dealt wkh  in accordance
with  the following procedure.

2.3 It is mutually agreed by the parties hereto that it is the spirit and intent of this
Aoreement to adiust  arievances  ommotlv.  Therefore, anv employee covered bv
thTs Agreement ‘ha&g  a grievance  ‘may present such  gtfevance  to the
representative of the Union appointed by the Union for that purpose. The Union
representative may then proceed lo have such grievance adjusted in accordance
with the following steps established hereby for the purpose of adjusting
grievances.
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2.4 Grievances

Grievances are to be Red within thirty (30)  days from the date that the grlevor  knew or should
have known the facts giving rise to the grievance. The Company is to reply in wrftlng  within
seven (7) days.

Steps in grievance process: Non-disciplinary matters:

Step 1 Within seven (7) days of reply or time limited for reply, a meeting with
contact supervisor.

step 2 If Step 1 meeting not held or if grievance not resolved at Step 1,
grievances  go to next scheduled meeting of Grievance  Review Board.

2.5 Grievance  R&w  Board

The Grievance Review Board shell consist of two Union representatives (Chief Stewards) and
two Management representatives (at a high level), who will have the authority to agree
unanimously to a final and Mnding  settlement of any grievance or unanimously agree to the
scheduling of any grievance.

Grievance Review Board meetings are to be scheduledregularly as agreed to by the parties or
ordered by the Chlef Arbitrator in all work locations. The purpose of the Grievance Review
Board will be to attempt to settle all cases, failing  whlchithe  Grievance Review Board will agree
to facts where possible and ensure that all documentary and other evidence is disclosed by the
partles.

If not resolved at the Grievance Review Board, grievances move to arbitration. Unless the
parties  agree to regular arbitration, or Mr. Martin Teplksky  or the Deputy Chief Arbitrator so
order, all grievances shell be submitted to Expedited Arbitration.

2.6

2.8.1

Dlsolpllnary  Matters

Prior to the imposition  of any disciplinary penalty, the Company shall hold a
Disciplinary Interview, which shall replace Step 1 of the grievance process.

2.6.2 The Company shall provide the Union and any employees who may be disciplined
three (3) days’ notice of the Interview.

2.6.3 The Interview shall take place between the Company, the Union and the accused
indlvidual

2.6.4 The Company shall set out Its allegations and except where the allegations could
constitute a criminal offence, the Union or the individual(s) shall set out their
version  of the events. Minutes, but not a transcript, of the Interview setting out the
substance of the discussion shall be taken.

2.65 The minutes of the meeting shall be provided to the Union and the accused
indlvldual(s)  within seven (7) days of the Interview.
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2.6.6 The Union and the accused individual(s) shall forward a written reply to the
minutes, ifany,  within seven (7)  days of receipt of the minutes.

2.6.7 Should the Company choose to impose discipline, the Union has ten (IO)  days ta
file a grievance commencing  at Step 2.

2.6.6 Nothing in the disciplinary interview process is intended to interfere with the
Company’s tight to investigate matters.

2.7

2.7.1

Faclliiies  and Costs

The Company shall provide the necessary facilities for all meetings in the
grievanca  process.

2.7.2 Maintenance of normal earnings and payment of expenses shall be provided by
the Company for all Union representatives on a grievance committee.

2.7.3 The fees of all arbitrators and costs  associated with arbitration hearings shall be
shared equally by the park,  subject to current practices.

2.8 Dispute Resolution -Article  8, Plan B and OGLs

Any Article  6, Plan B or OGL  disputes shall be resolved on an expedited basis as set out
below:

2.6.1 The Union  shall wmmenca  this dispute resolution process by filing a grievance
with the relevant contact supervisor. The parties shall meet within  seven (7) days
to attempt to resolve the grievance. Failing a resolution  of the matter within
fourteen (14)  days of filing the grievance, the matter will be referred to the next
meeting of the Job Claseification  Committee (JCC).  Faillng  resolution at that
meeting, the grievance shall be referred to the Job Classification Tribunal (JCT).

2.6.2 The JCC  shall sit monthly or as othenvise  agreed to by the parties and consist of
two (2)  union and two  (2)  employer representatives. It shall have the power to
resolve any Article 8 and Plan B disputes referred to it by unanimous agreement.

2.6.3 The JCT  shall consist of a Chair. a Union nominee and a Comoanv  Nominee. The
parties hereby nominate Chris galaire and.John  Murray as their nominees. Martin
Tepliikv  shall be the Chair and may, after consultation with the parties, appoint
his suckor  as Chair.

2.6A The JCT  shall hear grievances on an expedited basis and decide at least fifteen
(15)  grievances per day. No decision of the JCT  is precedent setting unless the
JCT  expressly declares it to be so.

2.8.5 Briefs  shall be prepared by each party for each grievance including a stetemenl  of
facts, brief argument 8nd  the relevant provisions of the Collective Agreement.
These briefs shall be provided to the Chair of the JCT  at least 7 days prior to any



hearing date. The Chair  of the JCT  will advise which grievances will require
witnesses for credibility Issues. The parties  w/II  also exchange these briefs.

2.6.6 The JCT  shall determine its own procedure, may admit evidence that would not be
admissible in court  and may rely on such avidence  to render a decision. The JCT
shall have the power and authority to determine the real issues in dispute between
the parties in any particular  case and to relieve  against time limits in the grievance
process. All decisions will be final and binding. All arbitrators shall have the
power to make interim relief orders. The JCT  shall take into consideration the
relevant terms of the wllective  agreement end its appendices.

2.9

2.9.1

Facilities and Costs

The Company shall provide the necessary facilities for all meetings in the Article 8,
Plan 6, and OGL grievance process.

2.9.2 Maintenance of normal earnlngs  and the payment of expenses shall be provided
by the Company for all Union representatives on a dispute resolution committee as
per Artide  2.8.

2.9.3 The fees of the JCT  Chair and costs  associated with JCT  hearings shall be shared
equally by the parties. Each party will  pay its own nominee on the JCT.

2.10 The Company will finallze  any formal gdevances  presently in the process  of
completion but not flnalized  before the Agreement is signed.

ARTICLE 2A
DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE

2A.l Any allegation that an employee has been demoted, suspended, discharged or
otherwise disciplined  without just cause shall be a fit  matter for the grievance and
arbitration procedures as provided  for in this Collective Agreement.

2A.2 When disciplining or discharging probationary employees for just cause, it Is
rewgnized  that the probationary period is an extension of the selection process
and that they have short service. Therefore, the threshold for discipline and
discharge may be less than that of a regularemployee in similar  circumstances.

2A.3 Disciplinary penalties resulting in a suspension without pay will not be imposed
until a final decision, (agreement between Union and Management, or an
arbitrator’s  judgment) has been reached.

2A.4 Unless otherwise agreed to, afler a letter(s) of reprimand has been on an
employee’s file for a maximum of two years,  and there have been no further
occurrences, then the letter(s) of reprimand will be removed from all files.
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2A.s DISCIPUNARY  PENALTtES

A copy of all letters of emptoyee  reprimand shall be sent to the chief steward,
except in cases where in the Company’s opinion the matter involved is of a
cornidential  nature, In the  latter instance, the fetter will state that the Union has not
received a copy of the letter.

This shall not prevent a supervisor from taking on-the-job disciplinary action
including immediate suspension subject to later confirmation.

ARTtCLE  3
ARBtTRATION

3.0 THE REGULAR ARBITRATION PROCESS

The regular arbitration process will continue  on the basis of the practice currently adhered to by
the parties, but any disputes relating to such practice or any requests for changes in the
practice may be refened to the Chief Arbitrator for a ruling.

3.1 This procedure shall not apply to Union allegations of unfair treatment or Union
wncems  regarding the adequacy of job documents and/or the rating, for jobs
covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan which shall be processed in
accordance with the challenge procedures contained in The Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual.

3.2 Where a difference  arises between the parties relating to the interpretation,
appllltion,  or administration of this Agreement, including any question as lo
whether a matter is arbltrable,  or where an allegation is made that this Agreement
has been violated, either of the parties may, after exhausting any grievance
procedure established by this Agreement, notify the other party in writing of its
desire  to submit the difference or allegation to arbitration and the notice  shall
contain the name of the first party’s appointee to an arbitration board. The
recipient of the notice shall within $0 days, advise the other party of the name of its
appolntw  to the arbitration board. The two appointees so elected shall, within five
days of the appointment of the second  of them appoint a third person who shall be
the chairperson.

If the recipient of the notice fails to appoint an arbitrator or if the two appointees fail
to agree  upon a chairperson within the time limited, an appointment shall be made
through the facilities of the Ontario Labour Management Arbitration Commission or
the Minister of Labour, upon the request of either party. The Arbitration Board
shall hear and determine the difference or allegation and shall issue a decision
and the decision shall be final and binding upon the parties and upon any
employee affected by it. The decision of a majority shall be the decision of the
Board of Arbitration, but il there is no majority, the decision of the chairperson shall
govern. However, in no event shall the Board of Arbitration have the power lo
change, alter, modii  or amend any provision of this Agreement.
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3.3

(4

(b)

Prlnciplee  of Expedited Arbketlon

Arbltratom  shall decide al least Rfteen  (15),grtevances  each day.

The de&ions  are precedent setting and shall be accompanied by reasons on any
non-factual issues.

(c) No award shall be issued without the wntten  approval of the Chief Arbitrator or
Deputy Chief Arbitrator.

(4 The parties may use the services of counsel;

33.1 Chlef  Arbltrator  and Deputy Chief Arbltrkor

_ The Chief Arbitrator will  have exclusive, final  and binding authority over all issues relating to
the scheduling  of cases, including decisions as to who\heam which case and when it is heard
and shall have the power to relieve against time limits, including those in the grievance
process  and the referral  to arbitratlon  In respect of all cases.

Powers of the Chief Arbitrator in the Exoedited  Procesg  :

(a) The Chief Arbitrator will have the power to: ~

11) appoint arbitrators;
asslgn  grievances for resolution;

(iii) schedule hearing dates in consultagon  with the parties.

Any of the Chief Arbitrator’s powers may be assumed by the Deputy Chief
Arbitrator.

Powers In the Reoular  Process

(4

(4

To determine the hours within which arbitrattons  are conducted.

To assist In reducing the cost, and reducing the delay and increasing the efficiency
of the regular arbitration process.
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3.32 All Arbltmtors

All arbitrators are to determine their cwn  procedure, may admit evidence that would not be
admissible in court and may rely on such evidence to render a decision. All arbitrators will
have the power and authority to determine the real issues in dispute between the panties  in any
oarticular  case and to relieve aoainst time limits in the gnevanca  process. All arbitrators’
decisions will be flnal  and binding, except those decisionsof  expedited arbitrators other than
the Chief Arbitrator, which will not take  effect until approved by the Chief Arbitrator or the
Deputy Chief Arbitrator. All arbitrators shall have the power to make interim relief orders.

ARTtCLE  4
WORKiNG  CONDITIONS

4.1 Working conditions during the term of this Agreement shall be as outlined in this
Agreement and in Negotiated Poiides  and Practices and Mid-Term Agreements
except such Mid-Term Agreements as are agreed obsolete by the parties.

In addition, the general envimnmental  privileges surrounding an employee shall
also be considered as working conditions. These privileges would indude such
things as wash-up time, transportation facilities, safety appliances, general safety
or health precautions.

4.2 Any modification within the confines of this Agreement shall be subject to
agreement by the Company and the Union’s executive. Changes to the
undemoted  subjects, however, can be made with the written. agreement of the
6ector Board Chalr  with the exception as noted in 4.2  (e)  and may be cancelled
by either party upon the glving  of 30 days’ notice:

(a)

(b)

(4

04

04

Changes in working hours between the hours of 7~00  am to 6100  pm for an
individual, work group or crew.

The extension of acting positions beyond 90 days as outlined in Part ‘D’,
Section 6.2 and Part 0, Section 15.0.

ModitMions to hours of work (specific) at all locations for banked time
arrangements.

Local extensions to a maximum of three months beyond the normal 12
accumulated months (in which there have been no breaks in employment
exceeding five months) on the use of temporary employees to meet short
term  staffing requirements without Invoking regular-seasonal status.

Arrangements allowing flexibility for employees assigned to temporary
work headquarters subject to PWU  Sector Vice-President or delegatea
approval.



4.3 Unless specifically referred to in a Mid-Term Agreement the pertinent provisions of
the Collective Agreements shall apply.

MID-TERM AGREEMENT
TITLE

Number Date

It Is jointly agreed that the following Mid-Term Agreement shall fon part of the Collective
Agreement between the parties:

SAMPLE

THE COMPANY UNION

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

5.7

ARTICLE 5
UNION SECURITY

All employees covered by this Agreement Who are members of the Union on the
date hereof shall, as a condition of employment, maintain such membership.

Employees who are not members on the date hereof but who become members of
the Union subsequent to said date shall as a condition of employment, maintain
their membership thereafler.

New employees shall, as a condition of employment, be or become members of
the Union within 15 days of their engagement and shall, as a condition of
employment, maintalntheir  membership thereafter.

Membership as a condition  of employment as specified In 5.1,5.2  and 5.3 shall not
apply while membership is withheld or suspended, or where a member is expelled
by the Union,

In all cases for employees In the Collective Bargalning  Unit as defined In Article I,
the Company shall be responsible for the si ning  of dues authortzations  and shall
deduct from the weekly  wages of each emp  oyee,  an amount equal lo the weeklyB
union  dues in effect  at the time and shall transmit the monies so deducted to the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Union at the time) designated by the Union.

A Union  representative will be given an qpportunity  to conduct an orientation
session for new probationary/regular emptdyee(s)  or temporary employees with
greater than 6 months’ servlce  withln  regufer  working hours at a time and of a
duration that is mutually agreeable behveen  the Company and the Union. The
purpose is to acquaint the new employee iith  the benefits  and duties  of union
membership.

The Company will not oppose any action by the Union  to discipline its members as
identtfwd  In its constitution.
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A R T I C L E  SA
SECURITY GUARDS-CONFLICT OF INTEREST

AND WITHDRAWAL OF SERMCES

5A.i Conflict of Interest

The Union recognizes  that the.  inclusion of security staff in this  collective
agreement may create the possibility of a conflict of interest between the
responsibilities to their duties  and their membership in the Union. The Union will
not impede security staff from performing any of their job duties.

These provisions are intended to permit securky  staff to perform their duties
unfettered and to preserve the confidentiality  of their work. Security staff are

sometimes required to take actton  with  respect to other employees. It is the intent
of these omvisions that securitv  auards  will fulfill  their duties irresoecttve  of
whether the other employees invol&  are or are not represented by PiytJ CUPE
Local 1000.  The Company agrees that all security staff represented by PWU
CUPE  Local 1000  will have normal  access to Union representation.

The Union agrees not to pursue any internal disciplinary act&  against security
staff for performing their duttes.

Any conflict  of interest involving security  staff will be subject to an expeditious
internal conftdentlal  revtew/resolution  pmcess.  If the internal resolution process Is
not capable of resolving the conflict of interest, then an expeditious external
process till be activated.

The Executtve  Commit@ of the Union clearly recognizes  the unkTue  poskton  of
sacurlty  staff regarding their relationship with  other PWU CUPE  Local 1000
represented employees and will strive  to ensure that any conflict of interest which
may arise  is handled sensittvely  and expeditiously.

5A.2 Withdrawal of Sarvlcea

Recognizing  the need  to pmtect  the Company assets, employees, the public and
in order to meet regulatory requirements, the parties agree to the following:

(a) The Union agrees  to give  the Company twenty-one (21) calendar days’ formal
notice In writing  prior to any tegal  withdrawal of sarvices  by security SW
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(W

(cl

(4

(e)

5A.3

6.1

6.2

The Union agrees that the Company may use replacement workers from any
non-PWU  source to perform security functions withdrawn as a result of a legal
strike. Replacement workers will only perform security functions during the
duration  of the legal work stoppage;

PWU security staff will co-operate in the training  of replacement workers and shall
provide an orderly turnover to replacement workers before any withdrawal of
se&es.  Any training of replacement workers within twenty-one (21)  calendar
days prior  to a legal work stoppage (Le., during the notice period in (a) above) will
not be subject to temporary instruction allowances provided for elsewhere in this
agreement;

Upon request, the Company will provide  the Union with  information on the number
of replacement workers performing securityfunctions;

This agreement exempts the parties from  Subsections 73.2(4)  to 73.2(11)  of the
Ontario Labour Relations Act R.S.O.  199d  and any amendments thereto of that
statute.

The Union agrees to communicate and educate Its stewards and membership on
the intent of this Article.

ARTICLE 6
NODlSCRlMlNATtON

The Company shall not discriminate against an employee because of membership
or activity  in the Union or the exercise of hlslher  lawful rights, and any employee
covered by the Agreement who feels that he or she has suffered discrimination
shell have the right to seek redress  in accordance with  Grievance and Arbitration
Procedures.

An employee who has a complaint with respect to discrimination in the
employment relationship, as envisioned under the Canadian Human Rights Act,
will have access to the Internal Human Rights  resolution process if he/she so
desires. The employee, if he/she so desires,  may have a Union representative
present. The complaint, the Human Rights  resolution process  and the results of
same shall not be subject to the grlevancelarbltration  process.

ARTICLE 7
MANAGERIAL RIGHTS OF THE CQlPANY

The Company has and shall retain the exclusive right and power to manage its business and
direct its working forces including,  but without restricting the generallty  of the  foregoing, to right
to hire, suspend, discharge, promote, demote, and discipline any employee. The Company
shall exercise the said functions in accordance with  the provisions of this Collective
Agreement.
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ARTlCLE  8
JOB CLASSlFlCAllON  AND WAGE RATES

Job dassiffcation  and wage rates shall be as they appear in wage schedules constituting part
of this Agreement. The Company shall discuss with the Union any changes to existing job
classtftcattons  and wage rates, or the introduction of new job ctasslfications  and new wage
rates. Where a dtterence  arlses  between the parties, the Company may introduce the new or
amended job classlcation  or wage rates; but either party may require that the difference
between them be submitted diredty  to the arbitration process as detailed in Article 2.8 and the
decision shall be blnding  on both parties.

ARTICLE 9
SPECIFIC MAllERS OF AGREEMENT

9.1 These matters are to be dealt with  In accordance with  Parts ‘A’, ‘D’,  ‘E’,  ‘G’,  and
The Union  Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual,

9.2 Where a new field of endeavour is undertaken by the Company and the
employees concerned fall within the jurisdiction of the Union by virtue of Article  1,
the question of whether such employees will  be covered by an existing part of the
Collective Agreement, an existing part of the Collective Agreement with special
provisions or modRations,  or a new part of the Collective  Agreement will be one
for joint agreement.

ARTlCLE  10
SELECTlON  TO VACANCIES AND PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

10.1

10.1.1

10.1.2

10.1.3

Vacancies

No person shall be appointed to a vacancy in the PWU - CUPE  Local lOgO
jurisdiction until  all quarkled  PWU  - CUPE  Local  1000  represented applicants have
been selected. Non-mpresented  employees may be appolnted  to posltlons
within the PWU’s  jurlsdlctlon  but~wlll  only ba able to use that portlon  of thelr
servke  which  waa  acquhud  while a member of the PWU.

If an employee is appointed to a vacancy within the PWU  - CUPE  Local 1000
jurisdllon  from a bargaining unit which restricts seniority in the Company to its
own membership, his/her seniority will be limited to se&e  within the PWU  -
CUPE  Local 1000  bargaining unit.

In filling vacancies within the PWU - CUPE  Local 1000  bargaining unit, the
Company will take into consideration whether the vacant positton  is supervisory or
non-supervisory.

The following w/II  apply:

(4 Supervisory Positions

13



1. In  consldertna  apolicants  for su~erksorv  oosltions.  orlmaw consideration_ .
should not be given to seniority but to personel  qurkies such as
leadership, reliability, judgment, ability  to organize  and instruct and en
understandlng  and a display of the practice of good human relations. For
supervisory positions, an endeavour will be made to select the most
promising candidate.

2. Only those individuals sattsfactorily  possessing the above oharacteristics,
as assessed by the Company, should be considered. Where practicable,
applicants for supervtsoty  positions should be interviewed by the
supervisor responsible for the salectlon.  Seniority will govern only in
cases where there does not appear, in the Company’s opinion, to be much
difference in queliflcattons.

3. For the purpose of thtt article, supervisory positions will include:

(a) Union Trades Supervisor - Level 3 and higher positions in the
trades

(b) SeniorShlfl  Production Technician -Chemical

(c) Authorbed Nuclear Operator

(d)

(e)

(f)

Senior Steam Plant Operator

Senior Chemical Operator

Senior Shift Control Technidan

(g) Clerical-technical jobs which are credited with  degree 3 or higher
in the Responsibility  for Supervision factor of the
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation  Plan.

(h) Supervising Nuctear  Operator

(0 Shit Emergency Response Coordinator

4. The provisions of Article 10.1.3  A13 above wtll not affict the status of
incumbents for Union representatloh  or the future posting of vacancies as
they may occur.
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5. Appointments to positions above the jurtsdictton  of the Union shall not be
subject to the Grievance Procedure. However, the Company will  give due
consideration to representations of the Union where there is evidence of
obvious irregularities or discrepancies.

(b)  Non-Supervtsoty  Positions

Exceotions:  Positions identifted  in Sectton  10.2 of this Article.

1. The Company will  use all available information and determine those
applicants who are qualified to fill the vacancy.

One of the requlsltes  is the minimum years of experience as set out in the
job specR.atton.  Before any consideration is given to seniority the
supervisor responsible for making the selection must determine, from the
list of applicants, those employees who have the qualifications to do the
job satisfactorily.

A recommendation by the supervisor should then be made from the
qualified employees, overall seniority being the governing factor.

An employee’s expartence  with another company will be taken into
conslderatton  in determining his/her qualifications for a position.

2. Tenure

The senior qualified candidate will be selected to the vacancy providing
that he/she satisfies one of the following criteria:

2.1 Promotion: The applicant has been employed for a minimum of
six months in his/her current position.

2.2 Laterals and Demotions: The applicant has been employed for a
minimum of three years in the Same Work Headquarters at the
end grade of his/her current position.

2.3 Exception: The above restrictions for 2.1,  Promotion; 2.2,
Laterals and Demotions may be waived by the Company:

(a) for all applicants to a vacancy if it is in the Company’s
interest to do so and it is so identified in the posting for
the vacancy;

(b) when there are medical reasons related to the employee
or his/her Immediate family as verified by the Chief
Physician/Manager of the Health Services Department.

The above re&rictions  will  not apply to employees who obtained a
posltlon  because they were over complement or they occuplad  an
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over complement classlflcatlo~.  This  provision applies for such
placements that occurred on oriafter  April  12000.

2.4 Tenure Selection Priority: All employees are eligible to apply.
Jobs will be posted In oneof  the following ways:

i) The job is posted,with  tenure:

(4 the senior qualified applicant with tenure will be
selected.

lb) the sentor  qualified without tenure will be
selected.,

ii) The job is postedNithout  tenure:

3.

(a) the senior qualified applicant will be selected.

The Company may request a waiver of Posting and/or Selection from
PWU  - CUPE  Local  1000  when there are medlcal  reasons related to the
employee or his/her immediate family, as verifled  by the Chief
Physician/Manager of the Health Services Department. If the waiver
request is agreed to by the Union, the employee will be appointed to the
posltlon.

4. Management reserves the right to restrict the application of Artide  10.1.3
B-2 when the selection of candidates,  for whom it may result in a lateral or
demotton,  reduces the capability in a given dasstfication  below that
considered by ~Management  asi  required for the effective continued
operation of the sending department at a location. In such situations,  only
those senior qualified candidates will be selected from that department at
a location which will not adversely affect its effective continued operation;
the remaining senior qualified  candidates  will be selected fmm  other
departments at a location on the same basis. Location is defined in
Article  11.3.

Employees will receive  written  notice from his/her supervisor  if their
selection may be voided because they cannot be released.
written not&  is to be given to the tocal  steward.

A copy  of this

(4

1.

General

If the candidate selected has already been appointed to another position,
but has not yet reported to the new job, he/she shall be given the
opportunity of choosing the ong  he/she prefers unless It Is in the
Company’s interest that he/she accept the first appointment.

2. On request, the Company will  erplain, in writlng,  to any unsuccessful
applicant for an advertised vacancy, the reason why he/she was not
selected for the position.
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3. Details of requirements for notification of applicants are found in Part ‘A’,
Item 17.0.

10.1.4 The following definittons  shall ba used to determine an employee’s entitlement to
be considered for a non-supervisory vacancy:

(4 Seniority

(b)

2.

(c)

Except as provided  in Section  10.1  of this Article:

An employee’s seniority, for purposes of selection to vacancies, shall be
the service credit as defined in Part ‘A’, Item 5.0.

Service wtth  an acquired company will be added to the employee’s
seniority.

The total service credit with the Company will be used for comparing
seniority of applicants rather than service in a position, trade, or
occupation.

Base  Weekly lnwme

The maximum bass rate per dasstttwtion  as shown on wage schedules
20,21,  and 23.

The maximum base hourly rate per classification as shown on wage
schedule 22 multiplied by 40 hours.

Promotion Application

Where the base weekly inwme  (maximum rate) of the advertised position
is higher than the base weekly inwme  (maximum rate) of the applicanrs
present posttion.

Where an employee submits  an application to a position of equal rating
(same base weekty  Income) which requires fewer normal weekly hours of
work.

Where an employee who presently occupies a posltion  regularly requiring
or subject to shift work, applies for a position of equal rating (same base
weekly income) but not regularly requiring or subject to shift work.

Lateral Application

Where the maximum rate (base weekly income) of the position  applied for
is equal to the maxtmum  rate of the applicant’s present position and the
factors identified in 10.1.4C(2)  and 10.1  AC(3) do not exist.
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(4 Demotion Application

Where the maxlmum  rate (base weekly income) of the position applied for
Is lower then the maximum rate ofithe  applicant’s present position.

10.2 Placement Opporhmities

The following classifications are wnsldered  Placement,Opportunittes:

. Trades positions of journeyperson rank anti  lower;

. Operator Trainees:

. Technical positions below Grade 57 in Part ‘E’ covered by the Clerical-Technical
Job Evaluation Plan:

.

1.

other jobs below Grade 55 covered by the Clerlcal-Technical  Job Evaluation Plan,

Placement opportunltles  will  be internally iadvertised  province-wide for the same
time’ period as vacancies. Similar placement opportunities that occur within four
months of the posting date of the advertisement w/II  not require posting.

2. All employees are ettgible  ta apply to placement opportunlttes  and will  be given fair
and objective consideration prior to hiring  df applicants from~outside  the Company.
When making appointments to placement opportunities, seniority will not be the
governing factor.

3. The senior qualified journeyperson  applic$t  for whom the placement opportunity
represents an equal classification4  will be selected subject to the following:

(4 The employee must have tenure in accordance with Article 10.1.3  (b) (2)
Tenure.

M The employee must be releasable in accordance with the provisi6ns  of
Article 10.1.3  (b) (4).

(4 Employees with documented performance  deficiencies  or job related
health limitations as ldenttted by the Health Services  Department may not
be eligible  for lateral considerations.

4.

(d) When a placement opportunity is filled  by the senior qualified applicant as
per the above, the resulting backftlt  placement opportunity will be filled In
accordance with provisions of paragraph 10.2 (2).

Selection Priority

Selections will be made in the following order:

4Equal  ClawikaUon  . as defined  In Article  Ii.
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Senior qualified joumeyperson  applicants for whom the placement
opportunity  is an equal ctesstkatton

5.

(a) those with tenure;

(4 those wtthout  tenure.

ii) Applicants selected on the basis of fair and objecttve  consideration.

Placement opportuntttes  are  diirent  from vacancies, hence there shall be no
requirement upon the Company to apply the provisions  related to Posting of
Vacancies contained in Part ‘A’, Item 17.0  and Part ‘E’,  Item 2.1.  The successful
applicant will be identtrkt in the Selectton  Nottces.

10.3 Transpotlatlon  and Moving  Expenses

Candidates selected to vacancies which represent a lateral or demotion in accordance with
Arttde 10.1  and employed for a minimum of three years in their current work headquarters
shall be entttted  to moving expenses in accordance with the provisions  of Part ‘A’, Item 26.0.

Candidates selected to pla’cement  oppottunittes  as per Article  10.2 will not be automatically
entttted  ta the moving and transportation expenses pmvtded  in Part ‘A’, Item 26.0.
Reimbursement of any such expenses incurred by the employee, in whole  or in part, shall be at
Management’s dlscreUon.

Candidates selected to trainee operator positions who have two years’ service shall be entitled
to moving expenses in accordance with  the provisions of Part ‘A’, Item 26.0.

Employees appointed to positions which  are filled due to an agreed to waiver of posting and/or
selection, as provided in 10.1.3  (b)  (3) will  be entitled  to moving expenses in accordance with
the pmvtsions  of Part ‘A’, Item 26.0.

10.4 Transition Provtslons

(4 Until  March 31,2002,  an emptoyee  in a bargaining untt  who is in receipt of a notice  of
terminattorvlayoff  from that bargaining unit  or who has been laid off and subject to
recall  or who has been identttkd  as overcomplement  is eligible to apply to posted
vacandes and placement opportunittes  in another bargaining unit. The Company
receivina  the aoplicatton  will  select such applicant(s) in accordance wtth  the provisions
of Us ckllecttve  agreement which govems  set&ton to vacancies or placement
opportunittes.  Seniority for purposes of this Arttde  includes seniority in Ontario Hydro
and any of its successor wmpsnies.  The successor companies  fbr  the purpose of
thls  article  ars Ontarlo  Hydra  Sewlcas Company (OH%), Independent Electricity
Market Operator  (IEMO)  and the Elect&at  Safety  Author@  (ESA)  as wall as OPT
and ISG except as these rtghts  are modtfted  in the respecttve  collecttve
agreements, In addition, PWU-represented  members in receipt of a notice  of
tenninaUon/layoff  emptoyed  by an Ontario Hydra  successor company or on a retell  list
pursuant to en Ontario Hydro  successor company collective agreement who apply for
regular postttons  but are not fully qualified  shall be given fair and objective
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consideration for such positions prior to the hiring  of applicants from outside the
Company. -A successful applicant till  transfer hisihsr  service and seniority credits to
the new Company. A suqssful  appttoem~will  not be entitled to any relocation or
moving expenses under the provision of any &%cttve  agreement. . Any employee of
OPG who Is the succeaaful  applicant  for ajvacancy  wlthln  OPG will  be entltled  to
relocation  and moving expenses under the provlslons  of the approprlate
collectlv6  agreement.

NOTE

Despite the termlnatlon  date set out therein, Arttcle  10.4 (a) shall remain in
full force and effect as between Ohtarto  Power -Generatton  Inc.
(Fossil/Hydroelectric) and Ontario Poweli  Generation Inc. (Nuclear) until
either the collective agreements in respect of those two companies are
merged or there Is a final determlnatton  that they shall not merge.

C-4 After March 31, 2002,  an employee in a bargalnlng  unit who is in receipt of a
notice of termlnationllayoff  from that bargalning  unit or who has been laid off and
subject to retell  or &JO has been identified  as overcomplement is ellglble  to apply
to posted vacancies and placement opportunlttes  In another bargaining unit.
He/she will be given  fatr  and objectiie  c&sideratlon  for employment before new

* hires. A successful aoolicant will transfer his/her  service credit and senlotttv
credits to the new Company. No employee hired pursuant to this Article will &
entitled to any relocation  or moving expenses under the provlslon  of any collective
agreement.

(4 Employees in a bargaining unit who are not covered by Item 10.4 (a) or (b)  may
apply  for posted vacandes and placemen&pportuni9es  in another bargaining unit.
The employer in receipt of the applicagon  ~has no obligation to consider  the
appllcatton  of such employee(s) from  another bargaining unit. A successful
applicant will  transfer his/her  service and seniority credits  to the new employer.

(4 The provisions of Arttcle  10.4 (a), (b)  and (c) have no application to any person
who was not an employee of Ontario  Hydfo  on August 31,1998  or whenever the
move to successor wllecttve  agreements is complete.

(e) Any service credit restoration, as per Part A, Item 5.0,  shall include service earned
as an Ontario Hydro  employee and servke  earned as an employee of any Ontario
Hydro  successor company.
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Management will detennlne  whether they  lmplemeit  Article  11.0  and/or Altlcle
11.1.

Note: Appendlx  A of ArUde  11 forms part of this wlle$3ive  agreement. Any changes to
list, including the addition or deletton  of tocations, worksites and work centres shall
require joint agreement.

11.0 WORKSlTElLOCATlON  REDEPLOYMENT

This provision may be implemented and completed without activating Article  11 in total.

1. Within a worksites  or between worksites in close proximity to each olher,
management may deploy employees within  equal classifications.

2. (0 Within a Location6  that has multtp  e worksites management may deploy
employees within equal dassiftca Iions’  from an over-complement worksite
to  an under-comptemen!  worksite~  on a senior choic4untor  force basis
until  elther  the over-complement qr under-complement ceases to exist,
whichever occurs first.

Management has the right to dete/mine the classification(s), number of
over-complement positions, number of under-complement positions and
the worksite  that will be dealt with  under each operation of this
p r o v i s i o n .

( i i ) Where management has identifiec)  an over-complement in a classification
within a Location(s) and an under+mplement within another Location(
In an equal daasikaticn, the foll&lng  will  occur. An employee may
choose an equal or lower unde

f
mplement  at their  location on a

senior choke bask If this opt1 Is not chosen or avallable,
management mey  deploy employees  from an over-complement location(s)
to an under-complement Location(s) on a senior choice/junior force basis
until either the over-wmplement  or under-complement ceases to exist,
whichever occurs first.

Management has the right to deteyine  the classification(s),  number of
over-complement positions, numbgr  of under-complement positions and
the Location(s) that will  be dealt with  under each operation of this
provision.

(a) A junior employee tie refuses to be transferred will be subject to discipline up to
and including termination. All disputes regarding the discipline and (ennlnation  of
an employee who refuses a transfer will ba, referred to Martin Teplitsky  for
resolutton  on an expedited basis. An employee who is teninated for refusing a

~AsdefinedbyArlicleli
6 As defined  by Article 11
7 As defined by Arlicle 11
8 The excspfion  to thii Will  be at Bmce  Nuclear  wham the  ‘BNW  Qna si1e”  rnld-term agreement  will apply
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transfer under the terms of this agreement shall be eligible to receive reduced
severance pay pursuant to Aticle  11~15(lll)  as well as Article  11.15.2  (Benefit
ConUnuanceiTutUon/Outplawment  Servlcas),  tf  the proposed transfer is to a
location that is not within a reasonable wmmuting  distance from his/her
residence.

Where an employee is terminated for refuslng  to transfer to a location  which is
within reasonable commuting  distance  from hisrher  residence, there is no
severance or other provisions  payable to such employees.

(b) Management witt provtde  at least four (4)  weeks’ notice to employees in the over-
complement classification and Locatlonhvorksite  of the intended date of transfer by
posting in the over-wmpfement  lo&on(s)/worksite(s)  a notice  which sets out:

. fhe ar%cfed  classfUcafions;

. number ofposlflorw  fo  be filled;

. under-complement Lccation(s)lworksite(s);  and

. pmpaed  fransfer  dale.

Subsequent to this four (4)  week posUng  employees designated for transfer will be
provided with at least two (2)  weeks’ notice of their actual transfer date. In
determining an employee’s transfer date the company will  wnslder  the personal
circumstances of the employee and the business needs of the company.

(4 Employees transfentng  will be entitled to moving expenses and housing
assistance as set out in Part A, Item 26.

3. Under-complement positions that remain vacant after the operalion  of 1 and 2 will
be posted in accordance with  the Collecttve  Agreement.

4. If the transfer results in a move to a lower-rated eoual  dassfficatlon,  wage
maintenance as per 1 t.20 w&apply.  lf the emploies  chooses a lowe;
undercomplement position  In the same lo&Ion  as per 11.0.2(11)  he/she shall
hsve  thelirete  f&n for a peflod  of three months  at wblch  tlme  a tbres
percent (3%)  reduction In rata wlll~take  place. Subsequent reductions  of
Wee  percent (3%)  will  take place annually thereaffer  until  the  m&mum rate
for the tower rated Job Is reached.

5. There will be no permanent transfers under this  Adtde  into a work&e/centre  whit
has been identified as a workslte/centre  to be dosed permanently during the 16
month period fotlowing  intended Uensfer  date.

11.1 Surplus Staff Procedure - Sequence of Events

I . The Company will  give initial notice of termination/layoff in accordance with Article
11.5.
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2. All vacancies’, job challenges, management revlews  and OGL’s  will be
frozen until  the end of this process.

3. Employees will  be required to make lrrev?cable  elsctlons  wlthln  7 (seven) days
from the date of last posting of the initial notice of termination/iayoff  in accordance
with article 11.4.  The Company will confirm to the Union the date of last posting.

4. Employee displacement rights will  be determined and those employees who will be
accepted for voluntary temdnatlon,  placed, displaced,  laid off and/or  terminated
shall be identified. All displacements and the names of employees to be laid off,
terminated will be ldentiied  “on paper” at the outset prior to implementation of any
changes resulting from the announced reduction of complement.

5. In sltuatlons  where the operation of the displacement  rights would result In
multlple  chain  displacements  to the p@lnt  of causing an lnapproprlate  level
of dlrlocatlon  for the employer, tha employer may refer the Issue of
amending the displacement operation i,of Article  11  for the particular run In
question to Martln  Teplltsky  for expedltsd  arbltratlon.

6. The names of the employees who will II+ accepted for voluntary termlnatlon,
placed, displaced,  laid off and terminated shall be announced.

7. The “freeze” on filling vacancies ends at the time of the announcement. During the
pertod  after the announcement and prior  to the date of termination set out in the
initial notice of termination/layoff, the Company, pursuant to Article 10, will post
vacancies which remaln  unfilled after /the displacement process and new
vacancies as they arise.  If vacancies remain unfilled after the Article 10 process,
during the period prior  to the layoff fair and objective consideration for such
vacancies will be given to applications from employees to be leld  off.

a. The implementation of voluntary term~natlons,  placements, displacements,
layoffs and tenninattons  pursuant to the Article 11 process will commence on the
date of termtnatlonllayoff  identified  in the initial nottces  unless extended by the
Company in accordance with the Employment Standards Act and regulations and
subject to any ‘reversals” which may have occurrad  as a result of employee
terminations.

11.2

(4

Appllcatlon

This procedure applies only to the bet-gaining unit in this collective agreement.

(4 Thls  procedure applies to regular full-time ‘and regular part-time employees. The
displacement and recall rights of probationary employees, security staff and
regular-seasonal-A employees are limited to those contained in 11.13.

(4 The Company wilt supply the PWU  with an accurate computertzed  seniorky  list
(see note below) separated by Occupational Group  Listings (OGL’s)  and sorted by

Q Where vacencies  em m4hwd  throughoutthis  article, this should be read to apply to both vacancies and
plae3menlopporh1ntUes
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province and locations on February 1st and August 1st and at the time the
Company gives initial notice of termination/layoff under this Arttde.

The Company will also post a seniority list in each worksite  on February 1 and
August 1 and at the time that the Company gives initial notice of teninattonllayoff.
The seniority list will be a single list of employees, which will include the following
information (subject to revision  after consultation with the Company and the PWU):

. Name/employee number
l ECD
. Base OGL
. Level
. OCC code
. Tile
. Building code
. Geographic lkatlon
. WUS
l BUSilMSS

In the absence of a challenge in wriUng  by the union  within thirty  (30)  calendar days
of posting, or wffhin  aeven (7)  days of initfal  n&e of tennlnation  layoff,
whichever  comes Reef,  the s%lodty  list, will be deemed to be accurate and the
union  will not subsequently be able to challenge the accuracy of the list. In the
event of a challenge, the parties will  try  to resolve any differences. If there is no
agreement, either party may refer the challenge to Arbitrator Teplitsky  for expedited
dispute  resolution.

NOTE

The computedzed  seniority list pmvided  to the PWU will contain the
following data:

Last Name, Initials, ECD,  Occupational Code,  Job Tie, Schedule, Base
Occupational  Group Number, Grade, Location, Building Code,  Payroll
Number, Business Unit, Division, Department, Hours of Work, Date of
Notice of Temtinattonkayoff,  Date of Expiry  of Recall, End Rate of
Classification.

(4 Medically Restricted at Work (MRAW)  employees who have had a special position
created for them cannot bs displaced. In the event that there is a closure of a
worksile  or the special position is redundant, the MRAW  employee will displace in
accordance with  this Arttde and where necessary be accommodated in
accordance with  applicable legislation. For purposes of Article 11 the MRAW
employee will be deemed to be in the dassification  held immediately prior to being
placed In the special poshion.

03 Performance Limitations: When an individual has a verifiable physical or medical
limitation and is not required to be accommodated under the Human Rights
legislation and which prevents him/her from performing the essential functttns  of a
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job in his/her Occupational Gmup  Listing (OGL)  Into which he/she may be
displaced, and which is voluntarily identified in advance of determination of
displacement rights following notice of layoff, the Company and the Union will
meet to discuss this individual. It is understood that if there is no mutual
agreement the Company may proceed  to Implement the layoff. Nothing in this
Article Is Intended to require any employee to self-identify or to modify In any way
the rights or obligations of the Company, Union or employee under the human
rights legislation.

(9 Employees on pregnancy/parental leave, or assignment outside Ontario or
approved leaves of absence, vacation, si& leave will be subject to this process
and be required to participate as If they were in their regular position. Such
employees will assume their new positions upon return and until such time the
positions will be filled on a temporary basis:  if required by the Company.

The company will make reasonable effo$ts  to contact personally employees on
such leav?  but in any event such employees will  be provided with written
notification that the Company has Initiated lay-off procedures and that their
employment status may be affected. The; Company can rely on the last address
and telephone number provided by the employee.

(9) Employees on LTD including those in 4 LTD funded Rehabilitation and Re-
Employment Program may not displace nor are they subject to displacement.

04 Notwithstanding tie provisions of this Article an employee who is within five years
of normal retirement or within five years of eligiblllty  for undiscounted pension
when faced with displacement or lay&,  with jointagreement  may be given special
wnsideratlon  forworkslte  protection/preference.

(0 Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article, the partiis may make special
arrangements for employees who are disabled to the extent that alternative
employment would be difficult to find.

11.3 Deflnltions

1. “Base weekly rate” and “base hourly rale” include pay equity  adjustments.

2. “Classlflcation”  shall mean an employee’s lrade or job title.

3. “Equal Classlflcation”  or “Equal” is a clas$lfication  in an employee’s OGL  where
the base weekly rate or base hourly rate Is the same except that:

(a) Some hourly rated trades have b+n identifl  as equals where most of
the job duties are the same but the wage rate Is dlffirent e.g., shift
mechanlcal  maintainer, regional maintainer - mechanlcal,  shift maintalner
I-control, regional maintainer-electrical.
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NOW

In the operator family the foltowing  shall be considered the crossover points:
Electrical Operator-Level Ill and Reserve, Auxiliary Plant Operator 4n Class,
Chemical Operator, Assistant Auxiliary Steam Plant Operator

(‘4 For pay equity adjusted rates, equal w/II  be deemed to be those jobs
whose terminal rates meet or exceed the Step 3 rates listed on Salary
Schedule 26.

Example 1: Grade 55 t PEA, equivalent to Grade 57, Step 2 = Grade
56 and can displace Grade 56 jobs under Arttcte  11 (Grade
56 (no PEA) can also displace this Grade 55 job).

Example 2: Grade 55 + PEA, equivalent to Grade 56 Step 2 q Grade 57
and can displace Grade 57jobs  under Article  11 (Grade 57
or 56 (no PEA) can also displace this Grade 55 job).

4. Lower: Lower Classlftcation  or Lower is a classification in an employee’s OGL
where the base weekly rate or base hourly rate is lower except for all weekly
saladed  clerical employees on salary schedules 20 and 21 where for purposes of
displacement in a Localion the base weekly rate is 2 or more salary grades lower.

For pay equity adjusted rates, lower will be deemed to be those jobs whose
terminal rates are lower than the Step 3 rates listed on Salary Schedule 20.

Example 1: Grade 56 (no PEA) Is lower than a Grade 55 + PEA equivalent to
Grade 57 Step 3.

5. “Worksite” is a place of operations as Identified by building code(s) and identified
in Appendix A An employee’s worksite  will be their regular work headquarters as
defined in Part A, Item 20.2.

6.

7.

“Work Cenfre”  as identified in Appendix A.

“Location* means a geographic area which includes worksite  and/or work
centres. Locations are identlged  in Appendix A.

8. “Occupational Gmup  list (OGL)”  means a jointly agreed to list of Equal and Lower
classifications into which an employee can exercise displacement rights. OGLs
are equals and lowers within the appropriate job family which an employee can
satisfactorily perform within a reasonable period of familiarization  and orientation.

9. ‘Surplus Employee” is an employee who has been given notice of
terminationflayoff  by the Company or an employee who may be displaced or who
is displaced from hisiher position.

10. (4 “Sentodty’  means the service credit as defined in Part A Section 5.0, except
for the resttictions  contained in Article 10.1.2.
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0.4 Where employees have the same seniority the employee with the highest
employee number is deemed to be the more senior employee.

For purposes of determining displacements, layoffa  and terminations,
seniority will be calculated as of the date of the initial notice of
terminationllayoff.  For al other purposes including subsequent layoffs,
senioritywill  continue  to accnte.

11. “Job Family” is a collection of jobs or job dassigcatlons  involved in the same
general nature of work.

It is recognired that some jobs straddle two (2) job families, e.g., technical-clerical.
For these exceptions, jobs from both famllles  may be included in the OGL.

The family for those jobs which do not neatly fall into one of the below will be
jointly determined as requlred.

There are five families as listed below:

Clerical:

Technical:

Drafllng:

Trades/
opmtors:

Security:

Involving gathering, analysing, processing,  recording,
disseminating information or data, and/or the operation of
miscellaneous office machines or equipment.

Involving the choice, application and/or manipulation  of formulae,
principles, techniques  or natural laws in practical, mechanical or
industrial arts or applied sciences.

Involving the drawing up or preparation of plans, drawings, bills of
materials, etc.

lnvolvlng  skilled labour in areas such as electrician, mechanic,
labourer, operaton, etc.

Involving the protection of the Company assets, employees and the
public.  Security  classlfktations  will not be Included in the
Occupational Gmup  Listlng  (OGL)  of non-security classifications
and vice versa.
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il.4 Dccupauonal  Gmcp LlSttn!2s  (GW

1. For a jab to be indudad in an OGL,  I must ba a job which  can ba sattsfactortly
prfomd  by the average  emptuyw  in the surptus  dassiUcatbn within a
reasonebb perbd  of famiUadzatkin  and orientaUon.  This period  will vary
dapertdlng  on the cumptaxity  of the job.

2. All extsttng  jobs are  placed  in OGLs.  OGLs  shall ba part of this agreement but
shall be published In a wparate  publication.

3. New OGLs  shall ba jdnUy davaloped  for new jobs or for existing jobs which have
materialtv  chanaad  or for tabs whiti  have the waae  rate adiusted.  If the parties
cannot &w 4 an OGL; ths dispute will bs n&d to Arbitrator Tepliisky  for
msolutbn  in aczmdance  (IS  per Mcta  2.8 Dirputa Resoiutkn -Art& 8, Plan 6
andffiLPrwaaa  .

11.4.1 Failure ta DamonsRata  Qualfficaltons

Onca  an ampbyw diicas  into a pc&tpn  In an OGL,  the employee  must be able to
demonstrate an accaptabte  level  of performance within a reasonable period of familiadzatton  and
orientaUon. Failure to achteva  an acceptable  tevsl  of parfunnencs  in this Uma  till  result  in layoff
with savarance  as per 11.15  and recall  rights to their pm-displacement dassHication.

11.5

‘1.

Notice of TenxlnsUonAayaff

The Company till  give iniial n&ice  of terminationflayoff  to the mast  junior
’ empbyaas in a dawtfkatton  in a wmksite.  Notices listing those  employees
red&trig inlttal  notics  o f  tarmlnatlon  will be pwted a t  a l l  C o m p a n y
worksitw/cantres. Pursuant to the terms of this artlde, employees receiving  such
notice  will be pemltted  to take annthar  position  in the Company as a rasutt  of
which  soma  other parsdn  either lows his/her  p&ton and is permitted  to take
anothar pusRon  or !asas  hislher  employment. Such notica  shall ba dwmad to be
notice  of tenninatbn  to all affacted  employees lnduding to those  employees who
may be displaced  and to those  employees whose  employment is terminated or
who are laki off.

2. Employees receiving initial notice of terminatlorvlayoff  will be provided with  two (2)
months’ notice  of tarminatiomlayoff.  An employee who  has been given  notice  of
tennlnatkMa@f  may bs given temporary  work fdloting  the date of termination in
accordance with  the  Employment Standards Act and regulations.

3. Whan  a employee  is given  nottca  of terminatiomlayoff  the Company will notify the
Union ofUm  and ChiefStewards  within three  working days from the date the
employee  is notifted.  Ths  Union will be reqmnsibte  for keeping the Company
adhad  of the  names  of a# Chief Stewards.
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11.6 Employee Electrons’

1. All employees In an equal or lower rated classlflcation  to the overcomplement
will be required to supply the Company, by a date determined by the Company,
with informagon  necessary to enable the Company to make decisions relating to
employee displacements in Lo&tons, and the Province. The lnformatlon
required Is:
a) Does the employee wish to voluntarily terminate If given the opgortunlty
b) Is the employee willing  to move
c) Is the employee wllllng  to change from Regular Full Time to Regular Part

Thne or vice versa.

2. The Company will be entitled to rely on this information for purposes of applying
the provisions of Article Il.

3. Employees will have seven (7)  days to provlde  their elections to his/her  Human
Resources Cftlce.

11.7 Fallure  to ldentlfy  Elections

Any employee failing to supply the information requested on the forms (within the stipulated
time), who recetves  initial notice of teninatlomlayoff  or is displaced, will be deemed to have
chosen NO to each of the three  questfons  outllned  In~ll.6.1,  and therefore will  be deemed
to have selected only a posltlon  In their location.  lf there Is no posltlon  In the locatlon
Into width  he/she can he placadfdlspleced,  the employee wll  be laid off with  recall or
severance rlghtsar  per 11.15.

11.6 Voluntary Termlnatlon

Vohmtav  Termlnatlons  are accepted on the basis of senlorlty.

Employees wlthln  two (2) years of normal retirement  or un-dlscounted  pension will be
provlded  with  relevant penslon  and benettt  information to enable hlmlher  to make an
lnfonned  declrlon  on or prlor  to the notice  date.

Employees who are accepted for Voluntary termlnatlon  must resign and will receive
severance pay as per article  11.15;

All acceptances to Voluntary Termlnatlon  will  be subJect  to Limltatlons  to Turnover as
outllned  In this  altlcle  and are contingent upon the overcomplement belng  reduced.

11.9 General

1. All employees work at a worksite  or work centre in a Location.

2. Each employee shell have the responsibility to notify the Company of his/her
current address and telephone number and any subsequent change. The

‘The pertlee  will consulI one bl-leterel  InformatIon  package to be pmvlded to
employe=ae  ai the tlma they am asked to make  elections
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Company shall be enthled  to rely on the last address and telephone number
furnished by the employee for all purposes.

3. Grievances under this agreement or a predecessor agreement which have not
been resolved before the commencement of the freeze period  do not effect the
Company’s right to layoff pursuant to Article 11.

4. All vacancies,  job challenges, management revlews  and OGL’s  will  be
frozen, from notlce  date until the end of this  process. The freeze on filling
vac6ncIes  shall end when the results of the appllcatlon  of Article  11 are
announced.

11.10  Placement to Vacancies  and Posltfone  Created through the Acceptance of
Voluntary Termlnatlon.

11.10.1  Equal Location
(a) An Employee will  be placed Into an equal vacancy in hlslher  location

wlthln  hlsfher  occupatlonal  group list. If no vacancy Is available then;
(b) Employee electlons  will  be reviewed to determine If an employee In

the location In an equal claselficatlon,  lncludlng  the overcomplement
employee, has elected to voluntarily  terminate. If there Is more than
one employee who has so elected, the senlor  wilfbe  accepted. If the
employee accepted for cashout,  Is not the overcomplement employee,
then the overcomplement employee will  be placed Into the spot left by
the employee accepted for cashout. If no voluntary termlnatlons  are
accepted then;

(c) Employees who have elected a willingness  to move will  go to Equal
Province  (11.10.2),  employees who have not elected a wllllngness  to
move will  go to Dlsplacements  (11.11)

11.10.2  Equal Province
(a) An employee will  be placed Into an equal vacancy wlthln  hlslher

occupational group list. If no vacancy is available then:
(b) Employee elections will  be reviewed to determine If an employee in an

equal classlflcatlon,  has elected to voluntarlly  terminate. If there Is
more than one employee who has so elected, the senlor  will be
accepted. The employee will  be placed Into the spot left by the
employee accepted for cashout.  If no voluntary termlnatlons  are
accepted then the employee will  go to Displacements (11.1  I).

11.11

(a)

Dlsplacements

An employee can only displace another employee of less seniority in
classifications within his/her occupational group list, unless a more senior
employee has elected to voluntarily  terminate If given the opportunity.
Voluntary termlnstlons  will  be accepted on the basis  of senlorlty.

RegularSeasonalA  end Temporary positions and Agency employees are also
displacement opportunities  for regular employees in the absence of any regular
positions.
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(b)

(4

(4

(4

(9

(0)

11.11.1

I.

2.

3.

4.

A regular full time employee may elect, in advance to decline all available regular
part time positions. A regular part time employee may elect in advance to decilne
all available full time regular posltions.

When an occupational group has more than one classification at the  same level,
the least senior employee shall be the most junior among all of the classigcatlons
at that level.

A vacancy within an employee’s OGL  isI deemed to be the junior equal (see
process in 11.11.1  below) or lower, (see process in 11.113  below) in all
applications of the displacement process.

Apprentices  or Trainees ars granted displacement rights into the classifications listed
in the OGL  of his/her  terminal rated classification.  An Apprentice or Trainee can
displace a junior employw  within  hkiher OGL  including a Joumeypemon  . If an
Apprentice or Trainee displaces a Journeyperson in an equal classification, the
apprentice or Trainee will continue In the apprenticeship program and will be paid
as per their progression schedule.

A job share posltlon  where both job share ‘partners  are junior  to the displacing
employee will be deemed to be a regular full tlme  opportunity.

Seniority  rights outside the Location are ionly  exercisable  in the Province  by
employees with seniodty  of two (2)  years or more.

Equal Stream

At the location an employee must displace the least senior  employee in en equal
classtfication.  Refusal to accept results in terinlnatton  of employment. If no position
is available, then;

Employees who have not e&ted a willingness to move, or who are not eliiibte  for
provincial  displacements will move to the Lower Stream (11 .I 1.2)  othetwlse;

The surplus employee who has elected a willingness to move must displace the
most junior employee with  less wniodty  in the Pmvince. Refusal to accept results in
termlnation  of employment. If no position Is available, then:

The employee will move to the “Lower Stream” (11.11.2).
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1111.2 Lower Stream

1. An employee who has elected to displace in the Lower Stream must displace:
a) the most senlor  employee who has elected to voluntarily  terminate  If

given the opportunfty;  or
b) the least senior employee in en equal classification in the Location.
Refusal to accept results In termination of employment. If no position is available,
then;

2. An emolovee  who has elected to displace into a lower classification and an
employee not placed in the Equal Stream must displace:
a) the most senlor  employee who has elected to voluntarily terminate  lf

given the opportunity; or
b) the most junior employee with less seniority in next tower classification in

hitier  Location.
If no position is available, then the employee will go to lower classbications  in
descending order in his/her Location until placed. Refusal to accept results in
termination of employment. If no position is available, then;

3. An employee who has elected a willingness to move must displace the most junior
employee with  less seniority in next lower classification in the Province.  If no
positton  available then the employee with go to lower classifications in the
Pmvlnce  in descending order until placed. Refusal to accept results in termination
of employment. If no position  is available, then;

4. The employee is laid-off with recall rights.
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11.12  0kpb%mentRights

-A&wizedNudearOpMors(ANO’s)
- Sqm+sing  N&ear  Operstm  (SNO’s)
-MajorPanel  operalola(MPws)
- Ndear Operators (NO’s)

11.12.1

The &pkCwMl  tighk  fnf Nuckar  Operators  will be as par &tick 11,  with limitalions  to
lumoverasindk&dt&wandhll.l9(d.).

For all prrposes  other than 11.12.2(l) (Surplus ANO’s  displacing ANOIT’s)  Sklions  and Streams
amasfdbws:

station Streams

pktdlg
BTIJWA
BweB
Dartington

Unik  A, Unb 8. Unit 0, Fuel Handling A, Fuel Handling B
Units,  Unit 0, Fuel  Handling
Unik.  Unit 0, Fuel Handling
Units,  Unii  0. Fuel Handling, Ttilium  Removal Facility

NOTE

zddte@g from the ANOIT  position  will r&m  to their former

11.12.2 surplus ANUS

I. Surplus ANO  may elect  to diiace any junior oprabr(s)  in the Aulhorized
Nuclear Operator in Training (ANOIT)  positbn(s).  Such displacement(s)  till  be on
a se&u choice bask. Any AN0  who  e&s to displace an operator in an ANOIT
positbn  and does not obtain an AECB  authorizalion  for that  skbn  (after being
treated  as any exkMg  ANOlT  wquld  be) will be declared  surplus under Arti& 11
with 110  futlher  entilkment  lo displace operators  in ANOIT  pceibn(s).  Throughout
a~ANCYstenweinanANOlTpositim,theANWsbasewageswiUbe
melnkined.  As set out in Mid-Term R-169  an Aulhorblion  Bonus will be paid
each  time  they hecome  AulhotW as ANO’s  at a diinl  Nucbar  Station. This
bcmuswillbequalto~.  AonePmebnusof$2000willtepaidfof
-1 cnmpwonof  AEce ‘GeneraW.
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For the above purposes the stations are:

Plcke~Ing  A
BiucaA
Darlington

PickenngB
Bruce B

2. Limitations to Turnover - Authorlzed  Nuclear Operator (ANO)

A. Station

If in stream displace 100%  of SNO(s). If not in stream displace 15% of SNO(s).

Exception: If at Pickering displace 30%  of SNO(s)  in opposite Unit stream and
Unit 0). If at Pickering displace 30%  MPO(s)  in Unit 0

Displace 15% of MPO(s)
Displace 100%  of NO(s)

8. Location

Displace 15% of SNO(s)
Displace  15% of MPO(s)
Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a station (less than total closure) providing no more than
35%  of NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.
Displace 35% of NO(s) at a station (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of
NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.

c. Province

Displace 15% of SNO(s)
Displace 15% of MPO(s)
Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a station (less than total  closure) providing no more than
35%  of NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.
Displace 35%  of NO(s) at a station (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of
NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.

NOTE

For the purpose of determining turnover llmitatlon  upon plant closure
Pickering  till  be deemed to be two (2) stations.

3. Displacement

(4 If 1. is not available or selected surplus ANO  must displace the junior
Supervising Nuclear Operators (SNO’s)  at the station if available.

(‘4 If (A) above is not available, surplus ANO  must displace  the junior SNO(s)  in the
Location (Appendix A).
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6) If(B) above is not available, surplus ANO  must displace either the junior SNO’s
in the Province or thajunlor  Major Panel Operator(s) (MPO’s)  at the station.

(D) If(C) above is not available, surplus ANO’s  must displace the junior MPO’s  in the
lowlion (Appendix A).

(El If(D) above is not available, surplus ANO’s  must displace either the junior MPO’s
in the Province or lhe junior Nuclear Operator(s) (NO’s) at the station.

F) If (E) above is nolavallable,  surplus ANO’s  must displace the junior NO’s in the
location (Appendix A)

PI If (F) above is not available, surplus ANO’s  must displace the junior NO’s in the
Province.

(HI If (G)  above is not available, surplus ANO’s  must displacs  the junior of the
following:

Chemical  Operator(s) below  Step 4, Steam Operator(s) below Step 4, Auxiliary
Plant Operator(s) in Tralning  (APOD) below Step 4 and Electrfcal  Operator(s) in
Trainlng  below Step 4.
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1 :

1
, 30%  01 SNOs  in 100% 01 ANOlTs

A 100% cl SNOs  In 15%  olSNOsout OQQOSite  Unit Province  W Ida
Stream of Sham

~
!.slfeam  a n d  UnllO (ANOs  Choice in

1 al Pick&g  Only Province)

I

t

15%  of SNOa  at
6 Location

E

N o t e :  F o r total station  closure ANOa  may
dlsplaoe 351 of total number 01  NOs  per 81alion,
providing  nimora  than 40% of NOa  am displaced
In any glveqslream

Bul  not more than 35%
per Stream per Station .

Note.  OGlf
Can go lo GGL  before having to displace outside
of Location
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11.12.3 Surplus SNO’s

1. Surplus SNO’s  will  be identified, not withstanding the provisions of Artide  11, by
sttaam  within  a station.

2. Limitation  to Turnover - Supervising Nuclear Operator - SNO’s

(4 Statton

If not in stream displace 15% of SNO(s)
If in stream displace 100%  of MPO(s)
If not in stream displace 15% of MPO(s)
Displace  100%  of NO(s)

Exception: If at Picketing displace 30% of SNO(s)  across the followfng
streams:
Unit A to Unit B and vice versa
Unit A/S  to Unit  0 and vice  versa
FHA to FHB and vice versa
FHAIB to Unit 0

04 Location

Displace 15% of SNO(s)
Displace 15% of MPO(s)

Exception: If at Pickedng  displace 30% of MPO’s  across the following streams:
FHAtc  FHB and vice versa
UnitABtuUnttO
FlWBtoUnftO

Displace 30%  of NO(s) ate station (less than total closure) providlng  no more than
35% of NO(s) displaced In any stream per station.
Displace 35%  of NO(s) ai a station (total closure)  providing no more than 40% of
NO(s) displaced in any stream per station

(4 Province

Displace 15% of SNO(s)
Displace 15% of MPO(s)

Exception: If at Pidrertng  displace 30%  of MPO’s  across the following streams:
FHA to FHB and vice versa
UnitArBtoUnttO
FHAJB  to Unit 0

Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a station (lass than total closure) providing no more than
35%  of NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.
Displace 35%  of NO(s) at a station (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of
NO(s) displaced in any stream per station
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3.

(4

(8)

(C)

K’)

(El

(F)

(G)

6-U

NOTE

For the purpose of determining turnover limitation upon plant closure
Pickering will be deemed to be two (2)  stations.

Displacement

Surplus SNO(s)  must displace the junior SNO  at the station if available.

If (A) above is not available, SNO(s)  must displace the junior SNO(s)  in the
Location (Appendix A).

If(B) above Is not available, surplus SNO(s)  must displacs  either the junior SNO(s)
in the Province or the junior MPO(s)  at the $tation.

If (C)  above is not available, surplus SNC(s)  must displace  the junior MPO(s)  at
the location (Appendix A).

If (D) above is not available, surplus 9$0(s)  must displace  either the junior
MPO(s)  in the Province or the junior NO(s) at the station.

If(E) above is not available, surplus SNO($)  must displace the junior NO(s) at the
Location (Appendix A).

If(F) above is not available, surplus SNO(s)  must displace the junior NO(s) in the
Province.

If (G)  above Is not available, surplus SNO(s)  must displace the junior of the
following:

Chemical Operator(s) below Step 4, Steam Operator(s) below step 4, Auxiliary
Plant Operator in Training (APOIT)  below Step 4 and Electrical Operator(s) in
Training below Step 4.
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15%  of SNOB  al
B

C 15% Of MPOS  at 15% of SNOs  in

0 15%ofMPOSat Note: For a total statlon closure AN08  may
Loostlon displace 35% of total number 01 NO8  per station.

providing no nwre  than 40%  of NO8  are displaced
in any given stream

E
100%  of NOs  a1 15% Of MP06

statton Provbtce Wide

I

F ri

Note. OGLs
Can go to OGL  before having to displace outside

o’Locstion

But  not more than 35%

Crossover to other
H operating - oGLs

severance Of
L Recsll

Oisctpltne
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11.12.4 Surplus MPO’S

2.

(A)

(B)

(C)

3.

(4

(B)

(Cl

PI

Surplus MPO’s  will be identified, not withstanding the pmvisions  or Article 11,  by
stream within a station.

Limitation to Turnover - Major Panel Operator (MPO)

Station

If not in stream displace 15% of MPO(s)
Displace 100%  of NO(s)

Exception: If at Pickering displace 30% of MPO(s)  per’stream
FHA to FHB and vice versa
FHMB  to Unit 0

Location

Displace 15% of MPO(s)
Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a statttn  (less than  total closure) providing no more than
35% of NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.
Displace 35%  of NO(s) at a station (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of __
NO(s) displaced in any &ream per station.

Province

Displace 15% of MPO(s)
Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a station (less than total closure) providing no more than
35% of NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.
Displace 35% of NO(s) at a station  (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of
NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.

NOTE

For the purpose of determining turnover limitation upon plant closure
Pickedng  will be deemed to be two (2) stations.

Displacements

Surplus MPO(s)  must displace the junior MPO(s)  at the station if available.

If (A) above is not available MPO(s)  must displace the junior MPO(s)  in the
Location (Appendix A).

If (6) above is not available surplus MPO(s)  must displace either the junior MPO(s)
in the Province or the junior NO(s) at the station.

If (C) above is not available the surplus MPO(s)  must displace the junior NO(s) in
the location (Appendix A).
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(El If(D) above  is not available the surplus MPO(s)  must displace the junior NO(s) in
the Province.

(F) If (E) above Is not available the surplus MPO(s)  must displace the junior of the
following:

Chemical Operator below  Step 4, Steam Operator below  Step 4, APOIT  below
Step 4 and Electrical Operator in Training below Step 4.

r- l15% ot MPOS  al
B LOcatIOn

1 1

C 100%  of NO8  al 15% Of MPOS
S~allon Provlnoe  Wide

I

D 30%  of NOs  at
Location

Note: For a total  8Mion  closure AN08  may
displace 35%  of total number of NOs  per statIon.
providing  no more than 40%  of NOs are displaced
In any given  *tream

E per Stream per Station . Note.  OGLs
Provlnoe  W Ide Can go 1o OGL before having 10  displace outside

of Location

1
Crossover 10 other

F Operadng  - OGLs
severance or

Discipline
Recall
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1.

2.

(4

(6)

67

3.

(4

M

(Cl

PI

Surplus NO’s

Surplus NO’s will be identified, not withstanding the provisions of Article 11,  by
stream within a station.

Limitation to Turnover - Nuclear Operator (NO)

Station

Displace junior NO(s)

Location

Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a station (less than total closure) providing no more than
35%  of NO(s) displaced in any stream per station.
Displace 35% of NO(s) at a station (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of
NO’s displaced in any stream per station.

Province

Displace 30%  of NO(s) at a station (less than total closure) providing no more than
35%  of NO(s)  displaced In any stream per station.
Displace 35%  of NO(s) at a station (total closure) providing no more than 40%  of
NO’s displaced in any stream per station.

NOTE

For the purpose of determining turnover limitation upon plant closure
Pickering will be deemed to be two (2) statlons.

Displacements

Surplus NO(s) must displace the junior NO(s) at the station if available.

If (A) above is not available NO(s) must displace the junior NO(s) in the Location
(Appendix A).

If (B)  above is not available surplus NO(s) must displace the junior NO(s) in the
Province.

If(C) above is not available surplus NO(s) must displace the junior of the following:

Chemical Operator below Step 4, Steam Operator below Step 4, APO in training
below Step 4 and Electrical Operator in Trainlng  below Step 4.
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11.12.6 Operator Cmaa Ovar Point

The cmssover  p&s  for Chemical and Staam Operators are  as contained In the Jointly Agreed
to Operator ocWpational  Group  LMfngs  (OGL).

30%  of NO’s . Bul no1

B
MORE THAN 35%  of NO’s
per Stream per Station at

n /

Note: For a total  station closure AN08  may
displace 35%  of total  number of NOs  per station,
providing no more than 40%  of NOs am displaced
in any given stream

Note.  OGLs

Can go to OGL b8fOf8  having to displacs  outside
of Location

11.13 Displacement and Recall  Rights

The following sets out in full, the displacement, recall  and severance tights, If any, for  Sewrity
Staff, Probationary, Regular-Seasonal-A and Ragular-SaasQal-B.

11.13.1 security staff

The displacement rights for  regular, regular sewnaM,  regular-aaasonal-6  or probationary
security stafl  will be as fotlows:

1. A regular or pmbationary  employee will displace the junior employee in an equal
classifbation  at the same site.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

11.13.2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

11.13.3

1.

2.

3.

4.

If I. above is not available, a regular or probationary employee will displace the
junlor employee in the next lower classificjatlon  in descending order at the same
site.

If 2. above is not available, a regular, / probationary or a regular-seasonal-A
employee can displace a temporary employee in an equal or lower classification in
his/her occupational group  at the same site.

If 3. above is not available, a regular, probationary or a regular-seasonal-A
employee can displace an agency employee in an equal or lower classification in
his/her occupational group at the same site.

If 4. Is not possible, the employee is laid off with recall and severance options.

Regular security staff shall be entitled to recall as per 11 .I6 except that recall shall
be limited to their location for equal and lo&r  classifications within their OGL’s.

Severance pay shall be paid in accordance with 11.15.

Probattonary  Employees

A probatlonary  employee will displace the junior employee of lesser seniority in the
next lower classifications  in their OGLl in descending order within his/her
worksitelcentre.

If 1. is not available, a probationary employee can displace a temporary employee
in an equal or lower classification in hisher occupational group within his/her
worksitelcentre.

If 2. is not available, a probationary employee can displace an agency employee in
an equal or lower classification in hisiher qccupational  group within his/her line of
business in head office or within his/her worksitelcentre  outside of head office.

If 3. is not possible, employment is terminated.

Probationary employees shall not be entitled to recall rights or severance pay.

Regular Seasonal-A

A Regular Seasonal-A employee can displace a temporary employee in an equal
or lower classlftcation  In his/her  occupational group within his/her worksitelcentre.

If 1. above is not available, a regular sgasonalA  employee can displace an
agency employee in an equal or lower clasWtcatlon  in his/her  occupational group
within his/her worksitelcentre.

If 2. above is not available, employment is terminated.

Regular seasonal-A employees shall be entttled  to recall to temporary positions for
a period of three yean from the date of last termination.
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a.

9.

IO.

II.

12.

11.13.4

1.

2.

A regular seasonal-A  employee shall be entitled to recall  to their Location,
provided  they have at least 24 months aooumulated  service.

To be recalled the employee must have filed a written request with  the Company
prior to March 1 of each year.

A person who is recalled by the Company shall be personally  contacted when
possible. Failing this contact a recall  notice shall be forwarded by registered mail
addressed to the last known address that he/she has recorded with hlsiher human
resources manager. They shall be obliged to advise hisher supervisor of his/her
intention to return to work w&In three working days and shall be available for work
wtthin  five working days after receipt of recall  notice.

(a) Except in case of sickness, failure to be available for work within  five days
of isuance of the recall notioe  shall make himher  ineligible for any further
rewll.

(b) It shall be the person’s sole responsibility to inform the Union and the
personnel manager in writing of any change of address. The Union will be
notified  in wdting  when  persons are recalled to vaoandes.

The Company shall notify the employee in wrtting  at time of termination  of the
recall procedure, If the employee is not considered suitablefor recall they shall be
notified  In writing  and a copy of this  letter shall be given to the employee’s Chief
Steward. Upon request the Company will provide the employee with the reasons
why they are not considered suitable for recall.

The Company may hire a temporary employee for a period not exceeding one
month without  using thii recall pmcadura.

Summer students both secondary and post Secondary  levels have no right5  lo this
recall  procedure.

A Recall List from  each work  Location for regular-wasonalA  employees shall be
provided to the Chief Steward concerned.

Regular seasonal-A employees shall not be emitted  to severance pay except in
the caw of permanent layoff. When permanently laid off severanoe  pay will be
calculated on actual time  worked.

Ragular-Bsasonal-B

A Ragular  BeasonaCB  amployes  can dlsplace  a temperaly employee In an
equal 01 lower claaafflcatlon  In hlslher occupatbnal  group wlthln  his/her
work6wc.entre.

if 1. above  Is not svallabla,  a regular  seasonal-6 employee can displace  an
agency employee In an equal  or lower classlflcation  In his/her  occupational
group wlthln  hIaM worksltskentre.
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3. If 2. above Is not avallabla,  employment Is tarmlnatad.

11.14 Permanent Locstlon  Cloalngs

There w/II  be no permanent displacements or moves8  Into a worksitelcentre  which has been
identified as a worksitelcentre  to be closed permanently durlng  the 18 month period following
notice of IayofVtenninatlon.

11.15 Severance Pay

Severance payment5  satisfy all employer obllgatlons  for notlwand wverance  pay
under the provlslon  of the Employment Standards Act and the regulatlons  lncludlng
those appllcabla  to mass tarmlnatlon.

(4 An employee receiving severance pay waives any other rights under Artide  11.

(W An employee may direct all or a portion of :his/her  payment into an RRSP  up to the
amount permitted by law. The employee hall provlde  the Company wtth  the TD2
Form directing the payment into hiier  R1SP.

(4 An employee entttled  to severance pay under 11.15  may elect to take a lump sum
Severance payment, or severance may be di\ltded  into two (2)  equal instalments, the
first on the date of terminatton  and the second on or about January 15 of the following
year. Severance wtll  be calculated in accordance with the following:

0) For Employees who have elected Ito  voluntarily termlnata  If glven  the
opportunity,  sub)ect  to statutory de/fuctlona:
- flva  months base pay, plus;
- 4 weeks base pay par year of service, (payments for Incomplete

years of satvlca  will be pro-rata@
The combined total of the above not to exceed 104  weeks
or
- An amount which  equals base pay from the and of the notlca  parlod

until  the end of the month In whlph  the employee reaches hlslher  65th
blrthday.

For Employee’s who have not elactpd  to voluntarily tarmlnata  If glvan  the
opportunity,  and who have not refused  a position offerad  under 11.10  or
11.11,  subject to statutory deductions an amount which  Is the lesser of:

- 3 weeks’ base pay per year of service up to a maximum of 76 weeks’
base pay (payments for incomplete years of service will be pro-rated):

- L amount which equals base pay from the end of the notice  period
until the end of the month in v$hlch  the employee reaches his/her 65th
birthday.

(II!) Reduced  severance on rafuslng  b posltlon.  An employee who refuses
to accept a posltlon  under Article  11.10  or 11.11  where the new
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clasaiflcation  is within two (2) salary grades for job evaluated
posltiona  or within 10%  for others, the employee will  be terminated
and shall have  no recall  rights  under Article 11.16,  and will not be
eligible to delay their termiiatlon  per 11.15(f). Severance, subject to
statutory deductions, will be an amount which  la the lesser of:

Two wegka’  base pay per year of service up to a maximum of
52 weeks’ base pay (payments for Incomplete years of
aervlce  will  be pro-rated); or

An amount which  equals base pay from the end of the notlce
perlod  until  the end of the month in which  the employee
reaches hlalher  65th  birthday.

(iv) In cases where an employee refuses to accept a position where the
new claaalflcation  provldes  either a raductlbn  of base wages of two
(2) or more salary grades for job evaluated positions or In excess of
10% for others, the employee will receive  severance pay pursuant to
11.15(11).

(4 For purpms of clarification at any time .during  the three (3)  year recall period, a
laid off employee may opt for hisiher full severance entitlement, once this election
is made all recall tights will caase.

(e)

ifI

For regular part-lime employees severance payments shall be pro-rated.

Employees who are accepted for severance will be terminated  on the date of
termlnation/iayoff  identified  In the lnltlal  notlce.  The only exceptlon  to this
are employees who will  be allowed to delay their termlnatlon  date for a
period not to exceed five  (5) months in order to achieve  one of the followlng
panslon  mllaatonea:
- Twenty-Five (25)  years servlce
- Rule of 62
- OrAge
Employees who avail themselves of this opilon  will  have their  severance
reduced by the  amount of time  elapsed between the date of
termination/layoff ldentifled  In the Initial  notice and their  actual tarmlnatlon
date.
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11.15.1 Benefit  Contlnuance/Tultlon/Outplacement  Servlcaa

A surpi~~s  employee who takes severance  pay and terminates hisiher  employment is entitled to:

1) coverage under the Company’s Health and Dental Plan for a period of six (6)
months from the date of termination of employment or until the commencement of
alternate employment whichever occurs first;

ii) reimbursement for tuition fees and other a$sociated  expenses up to a maximum of
$5000.00  upon production of receipts from  an approved educational program
within 12 months of his/her termination;

iii) outplacement services: the Company will determine the level of service and the
service provider.

11.16 Failure  to Report to Assigned Poaltiona

In the event that an employee declines an assigned position and is terminated, or does not
displace into a job occupied by another employee, or terminates afler  displacing another
employee, the Company may reverse the displacement Bnd  leave the emolovee  who would have
been displaced in hjsker  jo6 or return the displaced employee to hisiher  jod. In ail instances as
described above the terminating employee will be enlilled  to severanca  pay in accordance with
the appropriate sections of this Article.

Any vacancy which results from such a reversal will be filled by moving the previous incumbent
back to his/her job. in other words, the chain of bumps (i.e., the displacement thread) caused by
the inltlal  reversal will be reversed except in circumstances set out below.

Where an employee has relied to his/her detriment on the announced relocation. and would be
prejudiced by’ revocation of the displacement, the employee will not revert to his/her  original
position. Where the Company would be prejudiced, the employee will not revert to his/her
original position even if the employee does not object.

The declining of an assignment will not require the Company to re-do  the Article 11 process.

11.17 Selactlon  to Vacancies

After the end of this freeze period all positions which remain unfilled and any new vacancies
which arise shall be posted under Article 10.  Applications from employees who are to be laid off
shall be given fair and objective consideration for vacancies during the period before the layoff
occurs’in  the event that the vacancy is not filled pursuant to the Article 10 process. Employees
who, prior to being laid off, applied for vacancies continue to be entitled to fair and objective
consideration for those vacancies afier lay-off. If selected to a vacancy posted prior to the date
of layoff, the employee is eligible for moving expenses under Article Il. Among successful
applicants seniority shall govern selection where all other factors are relatively equal.

11.17.1 No person outside the Union’s jurisdiction w/II  be selected to a vacancy commencing
with the issuance of the notice of termination/layoff  pursuant to 11.5 until:
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0)

(ii)

11.10

All quattted  PWU members are selected, includes persons on the recall list, and,

All PWU applicants entitled to fair and objective consideration are selected
pursuant to 11.17.

Recall

1. Laid off employees who do not receive severance payments shall have recall
rights.

2. Employees who are laid off will be entitled to recall to classifications in their OGL
for a period of three (3) years from the date of his/her layoff. Recall lists will be
maintained province wide.

If a person is recalled within one year of the date he/she was laid off, entitlement to
vacation credit, seniority, and sick leave credits shall be the same entitlement as
on the day of termination less any vacation allowance received at termination.

If a person is recalled during the second or third year afler layoff, he/she shall be
treated as a new employee for all purposes. Service credit will be restored in
accordance with Part A, Item 5.3.

Reinstatement in the pension plan shall be in accordance with the pension
regulations.

3. A person who is recalled shall be personally contacted by the Company where
possible. Failing this contact, a recall notice shall be forwarded by registered mail
addressed to the last known address that he/she has recorded with  his/her Human
Resources Manager. They shall be obliged to advise his/her supervisor of the
intention to return to work within five (5) working days and shall be available for
work within ten (10)  working days afler receipt of the recall notice.

NOTE

(i) It shall be the employee’s sole responsibility to inform the
Union and the Human Resources Manager in writing of any
change of address. The Union will be notified in writing when
employees are recalled to vacancies.

(ii) Except in the case of sickness, failure to be available for work
within ten (10)  days afler the receipt of recall notice shall make
himlher  ineligible for any further recall.
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4. Except as noted later in this paragraph, if an employee refuses recall to a regular
full time equal position or lower position at the location level he/she will be
removed from  the recall list and be entitled to reduced severance pay in
accordance with 11.15  (iii). In cases where an employee refuses to accept recall
to a position where the new classification provides either a reduction of base
wages of two (2)  or more salary grades for job evaluated positlons  or in excess of
10% for others, the employee will remain on the recall list. Refusal to accept recall
to any position outside the Location will not result in loss of retell  rights.

5. At any time during the three (3) year recall period, a laid off employee may opt for
his/her full severance pay entitlement. Once this election is made all recall rights
will cease.

‘6. If at the end of the three (3) year recall pedod  an employee has not been recalled
or has not elected to receive severance pay, he/she will automatically receive the
full severance pay entitlement.

7. An employee who is laid off and does not elect to accept severance payment shall
be entitled to receive:

1) coverage under the Company’s Health and Dental Plan for a period of six
(6) months fmm  the date of commencement of layoff or until the
commencement of alternate employment whichever occurs first; and

ii) reimbursement for tuition fees and other associated expenses up to a
maximum of $5000.00  upon production of receipts from an approved
educational programme within 12 months of his/her layoff; and

iii) outplacement services; the Comoany  will determine the level of service
and the service provider.

a. Persons on the recall list will be recalled for vacancies contained in their OGL’s
which are posted as per Article 10 and 11.17  prior to the selection of candidates to
whom they are senior.

9. People on recall will have the first priority on a seniority basis for temporary
positions in their OGL  arising at their lb&ion  which were not filled  by any
displacements. Where such a temporary position also represents a recall
opportunity for a regular seasonal-A, the position will be offered on seniority.

Il.19 Llmltatlons to Turnover

(4 A maximum of 51 percent (51%)  of employees in a classification in a
worksitelcentre  may be displaced during any IZmonth  period. Where there is only
one employee in the classification in the site/centre he/she may be displaced.

04 The limitation to turnover (51%)  will apply to all personnel within a classification
within a worksiteicentre  regardless of assignment to day work or shifl work.
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b-4

03

(4

11.20

Notwtthstanding  the above, where the classification is found in more than one line
of businasa  in a work centre, not more than 75%  in the classification in a line of
business in a work centre may be displaced during any 12 month period.

Where employees displace to vacant positions such vacancies will not be counted
as part of the percentages applied to limitation to turnover.

In the case of Nuclear Operators limitations to turnover will be as set out in 11.12.

NOTE

This se&n  does not apply to security staff.

Wage Maintenance

When  an employee displaces another employee and is reclassified to a lower-rated position, or
when an employee is selected to a lower rated vacancy pursuant to 11.16  they witI  receive wage
maintenance. His/her  wage rate will  be adjusted downward in accordance with  the following:

(a)

@I

11.21

Employees with two or more years’ service will have their rate frozen for a period of
three months at which time a two percent reduction in rate will take place.
Subsequent reductions of two percent (2%)  will take place annually thereafter until the
maximum rate for the lower rated job is reached.

Employees with less than two years’ service will have their rate frozen for a period of
three months, after which time  their rate  will  be adjusted to the maximum rate for the
new job.

Moving Expenses

Where an employee is entttted  to receive moving expenses, as a result of being placed in a
vacancy, cashout  hole, or displacing an employee, the amount of expenses will be in accordance
with Part A, Item 26. Such moves will be treated as Company-initiated moves.

Except as I5 provided for In 11.17,  the Company will not be required to pay moving costs  of an
employee who is recalled from layoff.

ARTICLE 12
PURCHASED SERViCES  AGREEMENT

12.0 SCOPE

This Article has been developed jointly in a spirit of co-operation and trust. It is intended to
provide a joint approach to making good business decisions which Involve the use of
purchased services. Its application calls for these decisions to be made in the same spirit of
co-operation and trust.
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What follows is based upon the belief that there is a value and benefit to the employee, the co-
operation and the customer if:

. There is a greater involvement by employees in the decision-making process.

. There is an improved understanding as to why purchased services are used.

. Employment security is enhanced by a productive, healthy, and cost effective
organization.

. Union and Management work together and act responsibility, balancing the
interests of the customer, the company and the employee in decisions relating to
the use of purchased services.

This is a way of deciding how work gets done. It is not intended to hinder getting work done.

12.1 ASSIGNMENT OF WORK

12.1.1 Philosophy

It is the Company’s intent to use regular staff to perform most of its work of a continuing nature.
Furthermore, the Company will strive to provide regular staff with stability of employment.

The parties agree that a consistent, managed and joint approach to the assignment of work
within the Company is necessary to provide security for employees, a more effective,
productive organlzation  and an excellent product for the customer.

12.1.2 Principles

The following principles apply to the relationship between the Company and the Union and the
work performed by Union members.

(4 We will within the Company have all work conducted as effectively as possible.

(W We will measure the effectiveness of all work by its impact on staff, on the
business and by its ultimate impact on our customers.

(4 We will do most work of a continuing nature with Company employees.

(4 We will determine when work is to be done by non-PWU  members through a jolnt
decision making process and the results of these decisions will be a joint
responsibility.

(4 We will ensure that the impact of these decisions on continuous employment is
minimired.

0-I We will use a team and consensus approach when making decisions and any
issues arising will be resolved internally where possible.
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(9)

0)

0)

12.2

12.2.1

We will consult and make timely decisions consistent with the need to get work
done.

We will develop, implement and continue a joint process of communications and
education.

We will achieve consistency through  the use of these principles versus policy and
procedure.

DECISION PROCESS

Responslbllily  for Decisions

The persons who are responsible for applying the decision process are the Company
representative with  the appropriate decision authority and the Union representative designated
by the Union Executive. It is recognized  that a given decision may require the involvement of
more than these two persons.

Subject to 122.6 and 12.3.2(c)  below, decisions to use purchased services will be made on a
consensus basis. Both parties must consider all relevant criteria with the mutual goal of
selecting the most effective option.

The decision makers are responsible for making timely decisions and for the decision itself.

12.2.2 Oppoltunlly

The patties recognize  that work may be done more effectively internally or externally.
Opportunities for the application of this Article to new or existing work can be initiated by
Management and/or the Union, It is intended lhat joint discussion should commence as soon
as possible and before detailed definition of the need to have new or existing work done by
purchased services.
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12.2.3 Definition of Need

The parties will consider what work must be done and why and include such dimensions as
when it must commence and the duration of the work; the quantity of resources required; the
quality of the results; the skills required and their availability internally and externally; and
safety requirements.

12.2.4 Alternatlves

The parties will consider such alternatives as, do the work internally; do part of the work
internally and part externally; do the work externally and agree to acquire capability to do the
work internally in future; or do the work externally.

Compliance  with Article 12.2.4  during an outage does not require  the company to
reassign, redeploy, step-up and/or upgrade employees actively  employed In core
maintenance work.

12.25 Evaluailon

The parties will evaluate the alternatives considering the impact on the customer, employees
and the business, Such criteria as reliability of service to the customer, customer
responsiveness, community impact, Company relations Impact, job continuity, ability to perform
work, degree of overtime required for the work, availability of resources, cost, timeliness,
quality, need for control over results, safety and impact on envimnment  will be assessed.

The total effectiveness of the alternatives will be evaluated considering both the short and long
term impacts. In given situations, certain criteria may be given a greater or lesser degree of
importance.

122.6 Establishment  of Thresholds

The establishment of the threshold is designed to remove from the process on a case by case’
basis certain issues relating to purchased services. The threshold will operate in such a way
as to allow flexibility in local decision making. Any decisions regarding what is below the
threshold will be non-precedent setting.

If there is a dispute with the union on whether the proposed purchased service is permitted by
the threshold and there is no consensus, and if it makes sense in the circumstances the
dispute will be resolved before the purchased service occurs. Lack of agreement on obtaining
an advance resolution will not preclude the work from being performed, neither will it preclude
the matter from being resolved under the 12.2.7  process.
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The guidelines to determine whether a purchased service is below the threshold are as follows:

. subject matter lacking in subslance; or

. any consequences are relatively insignificant; or

. where the nature or consequences of the work which represents a purchased
service is remote from work currently performed by the PWU  on a continuing
basis. For purposes of clartty,  this does not mean geographically remote; or

. emergencies; or

. any work performed under a manufacturers warranty, except where the
manufacturer authorlzed  the Company to do the work.

. Work being  done for OPG  by OPT and ISG at the point each company Is
spun off from OPG  and work of the same nature done by these companies  In
the future, so long as the Unlon  cbntlnues  to represent the employees of
these companies.

Except in the case of an emergency, failure by the Company to supply the Union with the
following information by fax or as otherwise agreed will result in the work in question being
deemed to be above threshold. (In the case of emergency such decisions to use purchased
services will be subject to the same tnformation  requirements, review and dispute resolution as
non-emergency cases).

The Company wit1  notRy  the Union of the:

. Value of Work as reffected  in TenderKontracVBid  or Estimate Documents

. Scope  of the Work

. Location  of Work

. Estimated Date of Commencement and Duration of the Work

Except in the case of emergency, afler receipt of the above information regarding the work the
union shall have three (3) working days to request an opportunity to discuss the proposed
purchased service, failing which the proposed purchased service will be deemed to be below
threshold.

The parties will make themselves available for discussion within three (3) working days of the
request for a discussion.

Upon request, once the work has been performed the Company will provide the Union with the
details of the final contract costs.

(4 Threshold grievances will  be completed by the Chief Steward responsible for the
PSA and presented to the line management person responsible for the work in
question.
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(b)

(4

(4

(4

12.2.7

(4

(b)

(4

12.3

12.3.1

Line management must respond in writing to the grievance citing its position within
48 hours (as is required with all other grievances). Both parties should endeavour
locally to complete a Record of Discussion form or an agreed statement of fact
sheet.

The PWU office will assign a grievance number. Copies of the completed
grievance and associated fact sheets or Records of Discussion forms should be
sent to the PWU  office and Labour Relations - Corporate Human Resources.

Grievances will be referred to Arbitration and scheduled through joint agreement
between Labour Relations - Corporate Human Resources and the PWU office.

If it makes sense to do so, local discussions may take place with a view to
resolving the threshold grievance up to the arbitration date.

Dispute  Resolution Process

Mr. Teplitsky  shall be appointed as Facilitator to esslst  the parties to resolve all
issues of application and interpretation of ttiis  Article with  the power and aulhority
of an arbitrator under the Ontario Labour Relations Act but not subject to the
Arbitrators’ Act.

Any dispute between the parties relating to whether this Article applies to any
decision to use purchased services or if ,a purchased service falls within the
categories  set out in 12.2.6  will be determined in an expedited manner by the
facilitator whose decision shall be final and binding.

The Union will not be prejudiced in any subsequent case by a particular purchase
of services. Similarly, the Company will not be prejudiced by any decision not to
purchase services. This applies to all cases including threshold cases.

JOINT RESOLUTION COMMITTEE

Purpose

The purpose of this Joint Committee is to resolve disagreements, on a consensus basis in a
timely and expeditious manner, as to whether proposed purchased services which are above
threshold above may proceed. In its deliberations, the tommittee  will consider the factors in
items 12.0,  12.1  and 12.2.

Prior to a meeting of the Joint Committee, the Company will provide the Union with the
following information related to the proposed PSA:

. copies of the Tender or Request for Proposal documents, if there are any;

. an accurate description of the work which is the subject of the proposed PSA;

. accurate details on bids e.g., price, scope  of the work as set forth in the bid;

. a full cost  benefit analysis including incremental costs  but excluding overhead
wsts which would be incurred.
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12.32 Membership

The membership of the Joint Committee shall be as follows:

(4

(b)

(4

(4

12.4

12.4.1

The facilitator Mr. Teplitsky  who shall act as Chairperson:

One management and one union representative plus additional resources as
required.

In the event of the parties not being able to reach a consensus decision the
facilitator will have the power to make decisions. Mr. Teplitsky  will have the
authority to make such orders as he deems appropriate to give full affect to his
decision(s) and to deal with any consequences his decision(s) might have in, the
workplace.

Where either party wishes  lo proceed with a Purchased Services discussion which
is above threshold, the parties will endeavour to complete discussion within 10
days of notice to the union in the prescribed form and that full resolution, including
review by the JRC,  will occur within 30 days of notification.

APPLICATION OF THIS ARTICLE

The parttes  will  ]ointly  develop and maintain an operating plan consistent with the
provisions of this Article. Such’  plans will be approved by the appropriate
Company offidal  and the Power Workers’ Union Vice President.  Failure to jointly
develop an operating plan will not adversely affect either party’s rights  under the
provisions of this Artlde.

These operational plans will include:

12.4.2

12.4.3

. An approach for the development and delivery of joint training of decision
makers

. An identification of the type of contracts that are not subject to an in-depth
review.

l A guideline for a time table on how often contracts of a recurring nature
must be reviewed under this Article.

. A process for joint review of potential contracts which involve work
normally performed by PWU represented employees and other
stakeholders.

. A process and a time frame for decision making.

. An internal process for dispute resolution.

Management and Union representatives may choose to jointly review the
application of their operating plan and determine the need for changes at any time
over the liie  of this agreement.

Until March 31, 2002,  At-tide 13, Artide  14, Mid-Term Agreement PW-2
Contracting Out,  PW-461,  PW-451 Appendix A, and Mid-Term Agreement PW-
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12 Future Agency Employees are suspended. Item 12.1  of this Article will apply to
decisions regarding the use of agency employees.
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ARTICLE 12 -APPENDIX A

The provisions in this Appendix and Article  12.3.2  (c) are to be applied to those situations
where employees are given surplus status as a result bf a joint or arbitrated decision to use
purchased services to do the work normally performed by the affected employees. The
definitions contained in Articles 10 and 11 will also apply to this Appendix.

1.0 JOfNT EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMhllllEE

The function of the Joint Employment Security Committee is to resolve disputes regarding the
appropriate application of this Appendix.

The committee will w@st  of six regular members, three representing the Union and three
representing the Company. Two additional members from each party may be added from a
work unit affected by the surplus situation under consideration. Meetings may be called by
either party.

In all disputes referred to the committee for settlement, the committee’s decision will be final
and binding on both  parties.

In the event that the Joint Employment Security Committee is unable to resolve a dispute, it will
be refed to Mr. Teplitsky.  The intention of both parties is to have a speedy resolution of the
dispute. Verbal decisions which will be confirmed by a written decision will be acceptable and
all decisions aie final and binding on both parties.

2.0 EMPLOYMENTSECURITY

The provisions of this Appendix will apply to a regular employee with hvo  (2)  or more years’
seniority who  becomes surplus from his/her position as a result of contracting out the work
normally performed by that employee. The effect of decisions to use purchased services on
PWU members will be minimized  by acwmmodatlng  required staff reductions wherever
possible by attrition, transfer to other jobs or retraining. Redeploymentkareer  counselling will
be made available to affected staff when  they are notified of their surplus status. Training and
career options will be discussed and incorporated into the redeployment plan. Reasonable
training and educational leave will be applied as appropriate. The provisions of this Artide  will
not apply to regular-seasonal employees.

The definitions contained in Articles 10 and 11 will also apply to this Appendix.

For the purposes of determining if the employee has sufficient seniority to qualify for this
Appendix, his/her seniority will be counted up to the surplus date.

2.1 Surplus ldentlficatlon

When a decision to contract out results in a surplus in a classification in any work site the least
senior employee in that classification in the work site shall be identified as surplus. Such
employees will be able to apply for vacancies as per Article 10.
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2.1.2 If an employee with Rva  (5)  or more years seniority has not been selected to a
vacancy within one (1) year afler the surplus date, or an employee with two (2)
vears  but less than five (5) vears’  senloritir  has not been selected to a vacancv
within sixteen (16)  weeks‘after  the surplus aate,  he/she  will be given displacement
rights as contained in Article  11 and all other terms and conditions of Article 11 will
apply. At this time all other provisions of Appendix A will cease to apply.

2.1.3 The one (1) year period for employees with  5ve  or more years’ seniority and the
sixteen week period for employees with two or more but less than five years’
seniority is designed to allow employees not selected to vacancies to avail
themselves of the retraining and reskilling  opportunities outlined in 2.0  prior to any
displacement as per Article II.

2.2 Wage and Salary Treatment

2.2.1 Senlorlty  - Five Yeam  or More

The employee’s grade and progression step shall be ‘maintained and negotiated increases
shall apply for-one (1) year from the surplus date regardless of placement. If the employee
accepts a vacancy in a lower-rated classification his/her dollar rate shall be frozen at the end of
the one (1) year until the rate for the classification equals the employee’s dollar rate, at which
time the normal wage and salary treatment shall apply.

2.2.2 Senlorlty  -Two Years - Less than Five  Yeers

The employee’s grade and progression step shall be maintained and negotiated increases
shall apply for sixteen (16)  weeks from the surplus date regardless of placement. If the
employee accepts a vacancy in a lower-rated classification  hisiher  dollar rate shall be frozen at
the end of sixteen (16)  weeks for a period of three (3) months at which time a four percent (4%)
reduction In rate will take place. Subsequent reductions of four percent (4%)  will  take place
annually. thereafter until the maximum rate for the lower-rated job Is reached.

2.3 General Condltlons

2.3.1 Notwlthstandlng  the provisions of this Article an employee who is within five years
of normal retirement or within five years of eligibility for undiscounted pension
when faced with displacement or layoff, withjoint agreement may be given special
wnsideratlon  for work site protecttonlpreference.

-Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article, the parties may make special arrangements for
employees who are disabled to the extent that alternative employment would be
difficult to Rnd.

2.3.2 Where  vacancies are mentioned throughout8this  Appendix this should be read to
apply to both vacancies and placement opportunllies.
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2.4 Moving Expenses

Prior to Article 11 applying, an employee who is Identified as surplus as per this Appendix and
is required to relocate his/her residence shall receive moving expenses in accordance with the
provisions of Part A, Item 26.  Such moves will be treated as Company-initiated moves.
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ARTICLE 13
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY PLAN’o

Table of Contents

13.0  - Purchased Services
13.1  - Employment Security
13.2  - Joint Employment Security Committee
13.3 - Application
13.4 - Selection
13.5 - Wage and Salary Treatment ’
13.6  - Displacements
13.7 - General Conditions

13.0 PURCHASED SERVICES

During the term of this Collective Agreement, no regular employee will be declared surplus in
his/her position as a result of the use of purchased Services to perform the work normally
performed by that employee.

13.1 Employment Security

Numerous factors may affect the nature and methods of accomplishing work. Changes in work
patterns cannot be prevented but the effect of such changes on regular employees should be
mlnimlzed  as much as possible. The effect of such changes on PWU members will be
minimized  by accommodating required staff reductionswherever possible by attrition, transfer
to other jobs or retraining rather than layoff.

The provisions of this Article will apply to a regular employee (including those covered by Part
‘E’,  Construction Technical, Item 6.0)  with five or more8years’  seniority who becomes surplus
from his/her position as a result of contracting out the work normally performed by that
employee. The provisions of this Article will not apply to regular-seasonal employees.

Employees who become surplus for reasons other than contracting out will be entitled to Article
11 as applicable.

The definitions contained in Articles 10 and 11 will also apply to this Article.

For the purpose of determining if the employee has sufficient seniority to qualify for Article 13,
his/her seniority will be counted up to the surplus date.

13.2 Joint Employment Security  Committee

The function of the Joint Employment Security Committee is to resolve disputes regarding the
appropriate application of Article 13 versus Article II.

The committee will wnsist  of six regular members, three  representing the Union and three
representing the Company. Two additional members from each party may be added from a

‘~3 This Article  18 suspended for the  berm  of this agreement.
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work unit affected by the surplus situation under consideration. Meetings may be called by
either party.

In all disputes referred to the committee for settlement, the committee’s decision will be final
and binding on both parties.

In the event that the Joint Employment Security Committee is unable to resolve a dispute, it will
be referred to an expedited arbitration process. The intention of both parties is to have a
speedy resolution of the dispute. A list of arbitrators will be agreed upon who are prepared to
meet on short notice (within seven days) and to render a decision within 14 days. Verbal
decisions will be acceptable and all decisions are final and binding on both parties.

13.3 Application

When a surplus is identified in a classification in any location, the least senior employee in the
surplus classification in the location shall be declared surplus.

Employees will be nofted, in writing, a minimum of three months in advance of their surplus
date. A copy of the notice shall be sentto  the PWU office and the Divisional Chairperson.

13.4 Selection

The criteria for selection of qualified applicants will be in accordance with Article 11.4.2  and are
repeated here for ease of application.

The following selection criteria apply to vacancies and placement opportunities in equal- and
lower-rated classifications:

1. For non-supervisory vacancies, the senior qualified surplus regular employee
applicant will be selected.

2. Placement opportunities will be filled from among the qualified surplus applicants
so long as there are qualified surplus applicants. For selection to a placement
opportunity in an equal classification (if the equal classifications have been
determined at the time the applicationis made), the senior qualified surplus regular
employee applicant will  be selected.

3. Selections to supervisory positions will continue to be governed by Article 10.1.3A
except when the vacancy is in the same classification as the surplus employee in
which case the senior surplus applicant shall be selected.

4. If a surolus  aoolicant  is selected to a vacancv  he/she must render his/her decision
within three ;;orking  days of the offer beiig made. Failure to do so will be
considered a rejection of the offer and will not affect hislher  further treatment under
this article.

When there are no qualified surplus applicants, management will assess the capability of the
surplus applicants to become qualified in a reasonable period of time. Management will select
from among those assessed to be qualifiable in a reasonable period of time.
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Employees covered by this plan will be given surplus priority consideration from the date of
notification until eleven months afler the surplus date. The selection priority will be the same
as detailed in Article 11.4.3  which are repeated here for ease of application.

The following applies for equal and lower rated vacancies.

Each category will be considered independently and in the order Indicated.

1. Surplus employees represented by the PWU and surplus managerial services
employeesli.

2. Employees who were required to displace someone in a lower classification as a
result of being surplus and who were previously in the classification that is now
vacant.

3. Persons on the recall list whose occupational group contains the vacant
classification.

4. As per Article 10.

13.5 Wage and Salary  Treatment

The employee’s grade and progression step shall be maintained and negotiated increases
shall apply for one year from the surplus date or until the date the employee accepts a
vacancy/placement opportunity  whichever comes first.

If the employee accepts a vacancy/placement opportunity in a lower-rated classification, hlsiher
dollar rate shall be frozen until the rate for the classification equals the employee’s dollar rate,
at which time the normal wage and salary treatment shall apply.

13.6 Displacement

If the employee has not been selected to a vacancy/placement opportunity within one year
after the surplus date he/she will be given displacement opportunities  available in Article 11
and all other terms and wnditions  of Article 11 will apply, except for Article 11.4.

All other provisions of Article 13 will cease to apply.

I1 Managerial sewices employees in tiis wntext  means  employees pald  ham  salary schedule 16 with the following
exceptions: security  guards, tire and safely inspectors, flmt  aid attendants. and pmjecl  medlcal  aiiendants.
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NOTE

Employees of the construction field forces will not be entitled to the
displacement opportunities of Article 11. They will be covered by the
displacement provisions of Part’E’,  Construction Technical, Item 6.0.

13.7 General Condltlons

An employee who is within five years of normal retirement or within five years of eligibility for
undiscounted pension or an employee who is disabled to the extent that alternate employment
will be diicult  to obtain, may by agreement between the Company and the Union, be given
special consideration  when faced with displacement.

One year’s additional seniority shall be allowed stewards and chief stewards for the
determination of which employees are surplus within the electoral unit of the chief steward.

An employee who is assigned temporary duties or who accepts a vacancy will assume the
working conditions of the position.

A surplus employee who is required to relocate his residence, shall receive moving expenses
in accordance with the provisions of Part ‘A’, Section 26.0.  Such moves w/II  be treated as the
Company initiated moves.

ARTICLE 14
EMPLOYMENT SECURIN  AND WORK ASSIGNMENT’*

14.0 It is the Company’s intent to use regular staff to perform most of its work of a
continuing nature. Furthermore, the Company will strive to provide regular staff
with  stability  of employment.

The Working Paper on Staffing and Employment dated March 15, 1985 states
Management’s intentions with regard to continuity of employment for regular staff
and proportions of work expected to be undertaken by regular staff. For at least
the term of this Collective Agreement, the Company will not reduce the stated
proportions of work to be done by regular staff.

At the end of each six-month period commencing January 1987,  the Company will
prepare a statement showing the proportions of work done by regular staff and
make this information available to the PWU.

It is understood that the Working Paper on Staffing and Employment, as distinct
from the terms of the above provisions, does not form part of the Collective
Agreement and is not subject to the grievance and arbitration process.



14.1 Work Assignment

1. It is understood that the assignment of work to purchased services does not
convey a right to such work in the future, nor does it create any precedent with
respect to future  assignment of such work to purchased service employees by the
employer.

2. It is agreed between the parties that no more than 450  the Company
tradespersons will  be assigned by the Company at any one time under the EPSCA
Maintenance Assist agreement to perform work for the Company. The Company
agrees to inform the Union of the number of Company tradespersons assigned
under the EPSCA  Maintenance Assist agreement on a monthly basis.

ARTICLE 15

The employer agrees that it will not directly or indirectly request government to exempt the
Company or the Union from the successor rights provisions of the applicable labour relations
legislation.

The successor rights provisions of the applicable labour relations statute shall be incorporated
by reference into this collective agreement. No board,of  arbitration established pursuant to the
grievance and arbitration pmvisions  of this contract has jurisdiction to make any decision within
the jurisdiction of the Labour Relations Board and nothing herein is intended to affect the
jurisdiction of the Labour Board to resolve disputes related to the application of the provislons
of the statute. For purposes of s.48  of the Ontario Labour Relations Act and s;57  of the
Canada Labour Code, the Ontario Labour RelationsiBoard or the Canada Labour Relations
Board shall be deemed to be a Board of Arbitration for the resolution  of disputes related to the
interpretation, application, administration or alleged violation of thls  provision of the collective
agreement. The remedial powers of the Labour Board shall be as set out in the relevant
statutory provisions governing successor rights.

ARTICLE 16
DURATION OF THE AGREEMENT

This agreement shall come into effect es of the 1st  dav  of April  2000.  and shall remain in effect
until the  31st  day of March 2002,  and thereafter from year to year unless terminated by written
notice given by one of the parties to the other within a period of not more than two months, but
not less than one month prior to the anniversary date.

In the event that either party desires to amend the Agreement but not to terminate the same,
either party may, by notice In writing not-more than 90 days and not less than 30 days before
the anniversary date, serve notice of the proposed amendments and both parties shall
thereupon commence to negotiate In good faith with a view to arriving at an agreement on the
proposed amendments and all provisions  of the Agreement, other than those proposed to be
amended, shall continue in full force and effect.
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ARTlCLE  17

1. In this Artlcle,  decontrol shall mean any sale, lease, transfer or any other transaction
between the Company and any other entity, by vhtue  of which  the control over any
part of the Company’s business or assets becomes held by such other entlty  and
the Company’s employees become employees of a new employer.

2. The Company recognlzes  the Importance of securing for employess  opportunity for
continuing  employment with successful  bidders and are committed to securing
such opportunity for employees In a facility  to be decontrolled.

The PWU and the Company WIN,  prior  to a new employer commencing operations,
ask employees employed at the statlon  to state their Intention to continue
employment with the new employer.

The Company and the Unlon agree  that issues may arlse  with respect to employees
who refuse on-golng  employment opportunity  with the new employer.

Therefore, the partles  agree as follows:

I* At a time selected by the employer, in consultation  with  the Unlon,  but not later
than 60 days before the new employer commences operating  the business,
employees at the station will  bs asked to state In writing their lntentlon  to accept
congnuing  employment with the new employer.

The Unlon  and the Company will  attempt to resolve all issues which arise upon
the refusal of any employee to accept contlnulty  of work wlth  the new employer.

If there Is no agreement on Issues relating to employees who decline continuing
employment with the new employer, the Issues will be submltted  to an expedited
medlatlon/arbltratlon  process. Martln  Teplltsky  QC. will  be the
medlatorlarbltrator.  The medlatorlarbltrator  will  have complete and unfettered
discretion to make any award which he considers  falr  and reasonable In all of
the circumstances.

3. The Company agrees that It shall provlde  In wrltlng  to the Unlon  at the earllest
possible  time after selection of the successful bldder  but in any event prior  to the
tlme  period In paragraph one (I) above, all avallable  Information relating  to the new
employer that is relevant to employees and that Is not confidential.

4. Effecgve  on the date the Company offlclally  provldes  the union with  a llstlng  of the
staff positions and numbers to be transferred to the new employer the followlng  will
apply:

I. OPGI  employees located outside of the statlon  shall not be
entltled  to displace any employee In the station.
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il.

iii.

IV.

V.

Vi.

SubJect  to (ill), an employee who successfully  applies for a
vacancy at the statlon  shall thereafter exercise  senlorhy  rights
wlthln  the station and will  have no seniority rights enforceable
outslde  the statlon  nohvlthstandlng  any other provision of the
collective  agreement.

Employees at the station may apply for vacancies outside the
statlon  In accordance with the applicable  provlslons  of the
collective agreement up tq 60 days prior to scheduled date for
closing  of transactlon  but not thereaftar.

An employee In the statlon  who Is declared overcomplement
by the Company prior  to the date of closing  shall have full
rights  under Article  11.

An employee at the statlon  who Is ellglble  for retirement under
the Rule of 82 on or before  the’data  of closing  of the
transaction to decontrol may make an Irrevocable elactlon
wlthln  60 days prior  to thaiclosing  data that thay  wish to retire
affective  on the cloalng  date. Should an employee make a
decision to retlra  they will ptlra effective  on the data of the
closing and recalve  a lump sum payment equal to one year’s
base salary.  This  amount WIII be oald as a retirement
allowance: The employee may direct  all or a portlon  of this
payment Into an RRSP  up to the amount permltted  by law. The
employee shall provlde  the Company wlth  the TD2  form
dlractlng  the payment Into.hls/her  RRSP.

If, wlthln  alghtaan  months of the closing,  the successful blddar
reduces the total complement of employees at the station
which results In the permanent layoff of former OPGI
employee(s) who had cont)nued  employment, the employee(s)
permanently lald  off will  be entitled to a one tlma  lump sum
payment of one week per year of servlca  wlth  OPGI  and the
successful bldder.  The ob)igatlon  to pay the lald off employee
Is contlngant  upon the amployaa  balng  severed from
employment without recall rights with  the successful bidder.

The additional payment of one weak par year of servlce  will  not apply where the
permanent layoff is due to:

l Strike
l Lockout
l Accident  or catastrophic  event
l Force  MaJeurelnatural  disaster
l Temporary Plant shutdown
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The obligation  to make the payment  of ona  weak par year of service will  not apply If any
employee has 5ucc555fully  challenged the layoff for any reason and has fllad  a
grlavance  5ucc555fully  seeking ralnstetamant.

VII An employee who Is not afforded the opportunity  for contlnulng  employment by
the new employer shall have full rights  under Article 11.

Signed
Ontario Power Generation Company Inc. (Nuclear)

Vice-President, Labour Relations Sr.  Vice-President,
Corporate Human Resources

Signed
Power Workers’ Union
Canadian Union of Public Employees - Local 1000

President or Delegate

Witness as to signatures above written on this paper:

Bargalnlng  Commlttaa  Member

Bargalnlng  CommIttee  Member Bargalnlng  Committee Member

duly appointed to execute this Agreement on behalf of the Union.
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GENERAL ITEMS

(Note:
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PART A

GENERAL ITEMS

1.0 EMPLOYEE CATEGORIES

All employees fall into one or the other of~four  principal categories as outlined below.

1.1 Probationaty

This  category descrtbas  persons taken  on stnrngth  on a
their services am found satisfactory, of a change of CI
part-time (Section 1.2,  following).

I,2 ~Regular

Regular employaas~  are those employees who, having
are judged medlcally  flt  by the Health and  Safety DM
continuing  organlzation  of the Company.  They mus
probationary category which is part of the Compat
temporely  category which becomes partof the Compan

1.2.1 Regular Full-Time

Regular full-time  employees work the regular hours o
hlred.

1.2.2 Regular Part-Time

The establishment of a regular part-time position is a j
the chief steward made ina spirit of tnrst  and co-operati
part-tkne  poshions  are appmpdetely  used to maintain
regular full-time positlon.

Regular part-time employees are regularly employed (
week calculated on a monthly basis. They are employe
Regular part-lima employees are treated as regular emf

Pro-Ration Formula: The regular part-tlme.employae  I
based on the hours worked by the regular part-time et
the normal scheduled number of hours for the classifica
time hours vary in a week it will  be necessary to calcule
upon axtanded  period  to get an accurate figure.
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isfactorily  mat the job requirements,
1 for positlons  which are part of the
ave  served the required- time -in a
3 continuing organixetion,  or In a
continuing organization.

j ttte  classhMion into which they are

alnt de&Ion of local management and
ipn The partlas  will ensure that regular
Plrporate  effectiveness, not to split a

k
tier
dpl
t/or
Ife

an average of 24 hours or lass per
jr a minimum of 16 hours per month.
tees  except where noted otherwise.

refit  pm-ration formula is calculated
loyee expressed as a percentage of
I. Where the number of regular part-
this percentage over a jointly agreed



1.2.3 Regblar  - Job Share

Regular full lime employees interested in job gharing  arrangements shall find an appropriate
partner from the same work location with  similar skills and the same or lower terminal rates.
These employees must establish an acceptable arrangement beiween  themselves before
approaching Management with the request.

Upon atteining  agreement behveen  Management and the employees, the job share
arrangemenl  will operate  for a trial % month period. Following Ihe  6 month trial period, the
arrangement will:

(4 be considered a temporary arrangement and be extended by a maximum
of six (6)  months at which time the arrangement will end,

OR

(b) be considered a permanent job share arrangement. At this time the
vacated position will be posted  and filled in accordance with  Part ‘A’, Item
17.0. In the- case of the permanent job share arrangement, the
incumbents are requked  to remain in their arrangement until one partner
permanently leaves~the  jab share. At that time, the other partner is
required to assume responsibility for the tWime  p&lion  on 30 days’
notice.

Employees engaged in a job share work arrangement are regular part-time employees for the
purposes of benefits administration. Employees in job share arrangements will revert to
regular full-time status for the purposes of appli@ion  of Article 10, and Article  11.

Service credit for time spent in job sharing  arrangements will be calculated on a prc&a  basis.

1.3.1 Regular-Seasonal “A”

Regular-seasonal “A” employees are those judged medically fit by H&/I
Sefvfoes  for the position_  involved, who have attained one yeah accumulative
setvice,  and who am steadily employed through the year, except for short term
layoffs. In addldlon, feflpofury  emp/oyees  engaged In work W/I/C/I  Is not of a
conffnulng  nafum,  s/tail  be afforded  regular-seasonal sfafus  upon afta/nfng
72 months’ accumulated se&e,

Regular Seasonal “6”

As one of a number of efforts to deal with  overcomplement staff and also to Improve the
efffclency  of outage execution,  lt Is proposed to increase the use of Regular Seasonal
“B”  staff.

The general ccndltlons  for these Regular Seasonal “B”  employees are as follows:
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a) To enter thls  classification  you must:

Sev&under  Article  11 and move Into the Re
category based on senlirltj  until the catego

enough people apply then management can

A regular employee Is required to sever hls/hbr  employment as a regular and be
re-employed  as a Regular Setisonal  “B”.  Madagement  will  ensure a let@rot
offer toa regular  seasofial  B posItIon  Ii In the  employees hands prlor  to hlslher
stiverancsrequest. I

1

k)k Regular~Seasonal!‘B~employes  will  ka~otffled~by  November 36 and May

fbr  a mlnlmum  of two (2) week& Fallire  tm

e)Vac&tlon  Isearned at the rate_appropdate  t4 sewlce as outlined In Part ‘A”,
Item 6.3 and Is pald out atthe  end of the ass1

1
nment.

fj A Regular Seasonal “8’:  employee shall a$umula@  slcklaave  as per
temporaryemployees (0.5  day&p&  month - p “A”,  Rem  26.2.4).

g)Dvertlme  shall be pald  es perthe  collediv{agreement.

h) A Regtilar  Seasonal “B” employee  will  be ald 15% In lieu of beneflts,
lncludlng  p<nslon. p

I) A Reguiir  Seasonal “8” employee will not gave  rlghts  under Article  11.  Their
dlspLcemellt  rights ari outlined below. j

Note: Part A - Item 1 will  be ainended  to accbmmodate  thls  classlflcatlon.

j) Management will  determlne  the size  and chposlt!on  of the regular seasonal
crew. I

The crew slZe  will  not exceed 20%  of the total work fv of eaoh  trade at that locatlon.
I
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DiaMt  - Regular &sonal~‘!B”

1. A Regular geasonal  “B” employee can displace  a temporary employee In an
equal or lower classlflcatlonln  hlslher  occupatlonal  group wlthln  his/her
workaite/oenire.

2. If 1. abovejs  not avallab!e,~a  Regular 2easonal”B”  employee can  dlsplacs  an
agency  sqdoyedn  anequal  or lowet  classifkafion  In hldhsr  occupatIonal
group wlthln  hIdher  worhsltekentre.

3. HP-above  Is not avaIlable,-employment  Is termlnated.

1.4 Temporary

Temporary employees are hired to perform work that is expected to last for a short period of
time or to psrfomt  work in place of a regular employee who is absent from his/her position.

For temporaryfull-time and temporary part-time employees, accumulated service shall mean
the period of employment during whtch  there hag been no break in employment exceeding five
months. Nok that for pay purposes only for temporary full tlme  and tampMary part-tlme
employees, accumulsted  service  shalt mean the  total of all perlods  of employment.

S&Its for temporary employees @ii Cas  outilned  in Part A, item 16.0.

1.4.1 Temporary Full-Time

Temporary full-time employees ~orkthe  regular hours  of the classification Into which  they are
hiked  and may be engaged-for up to 12 months of accumulated service.

lA.2 -Temporary  Part-Time

Temporary part-time employees are employed for a period  of up to 12 accumulated months on
an average of 24 hours or less per week (calculated on a monthly basis), Temporary part-tfme
employees are treated as temporary employees except where noted otherwise. Benefits are
prorated the same as regular part-time employees.

To ensure that temporary part-lime employees are properly classified as temporary, an
assessment Is to be made as to the regular or temporaty  status of the position whenever the
temporary part-time employee is employed for twelve continuoust  calendar months. This
assessment is subject to the grievance pmcedure.

This assessment is made based on the definition of a regular part-time position, i.e. the work is
of a continuing nature with a minimum of 16 hours in a calendar month. If the position is
determined to be temporary this  will be conveyed to the Chief Steward (the employee should
be given an end date and will  remaln  temporary).



If the position is determined to be reaular  part-time. a Mint  discussion must take olace  as oer
the Regular Part-lime provisions in ihe agreement p&r to the position being posted. If ihe
Incumbent’s employment exceeds 12 continuous months the incumbent will be given regular
part-tlme  status and the  incumbent’s seniority w/II  be calculated  on a pm-rated basis.

If as a result of the assessment above, the position is Still temporary part-time at the 12 month
accumulated service mark one of the following options must be selected:

1) the job is posted as a regular part-tlme.  This decision is a joint decision as per
regular part-time provlsions  In the agreement.

2) The Steward agrees to an extension of the temporary part-time&  service for a
specific period and the employee retains temporary status.

3) The temporary part-timer is terminated.

Accumulated service applies to temporary employees Such employees do not have either
seniortty  or service credit.

2.0 REGULAR STATUS

Appointments lo regular status is contingent on satisfactorily meeting the Company’s medical
requirements.

1. Probationary employees must serve a minjmum  of three months on probation. I f
service is satisfactory, they may be accorded regular status at that time.  A period
of not more than three more months can be used as a further period of probation If
it is needed. At the end of this further period, employees must either be made

regular, transferred to another position or dismlssed. Regular part-time
probationary employees must serve up to sjx calendar months on probation.

2. Temporary employees engaged in work of a continuing nature, shall be afforded
regular status upon attaining 12 months accumulated servlce. In such
circumstances the employee’s position will;bs  considered to be a vacancy. If the
former temporary employee is not selected, to this vacancy he/she w/II  be declared
surplus in accordance with Article  11.

3. Temporary employees engaged in work which Is not of a continuing nature, shall
be afforded regular seasonal ‘A” status upon attaining 12 months accumulated
service.
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3.0 ANNtVERSARY  PROQRESSION

Progression dates shall tts  calculated from the date of appointment or promotion to the
position. Subsequent salary adjustments shall, be on anniversary dates except as otherwise
specified  on the appropriate wage schedule.

NOTE

(4 The progression date for a regular part-time employee who works on
average 50% or more of the base hours of the full time classification for
the year will  be at the completion of one and one third years of service.

(W The progression date for a regular part-time employee who works on
average less than 50%  of the base hours of the full time classification for
the year will be at the completion of two years service.

As a regular practice employees shall automafically  progress from minimum to maximum as
indicated in the respective wage schedules subject to the following:

3.1 Wlthholdlng  Progreerion  (kratlpfectory  Perfomance)

lf an employee fails to make satisfactory progress his/her progression may be withheld for a
period of six months. (8 months for a regular part-time employee working 50%  or more of the
base hours; 12 months for regular part-time employee working less than 50%  of the base
hours.)

In taking this action the Company shall pmvide  the employee with one month’s notice and the
reason forthe withholding.

The performance of an employee whose progression has been withheld as above will be
reviewed within seven months (nine months for a regular part-time employee working 50%  or
mom of the base hours of the dassfficatlon  and fourteen months for regular part-time employee
working less than 50%  of the base hours of the classification). If progress and general
performance are found to be satisfactory, progression shall be granted. If not, the employee
shall be either transferred or dismissed.

If at the time  of this review the employee’s progress and general performance were found
satisfactory and if six’ months after the review his/her performance has continued to be
satisfactory, he/she may be granted the next step in his/her progression.

Thiswill  then m-establish his/her orlginal  progression status.

If an employee in a recognized  hourly-rated training program has not reached the acceptable
level of performance his/her progression may again be withheld in accordance with the above.
Progression to the journeyperson  or job rate will not be delayed by more than six months.’
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3.2 Deferral of ProgressIon  (Absences from /York)

When an employee has been absent from work for ia period in excess of three months,
excluding approved vacation, hlslher pmgresslon  -may/ be deferred without prior  notice for a
periad  of time not to exceed the length of the absence. iSubsequent  progression dates may be
adjusted accordingly.

4.0 RETRbGRESSlON  POLICY

The term  ‘retrogression’ Is used- to lndlcate  a gradubl  reduction in pay to predetermined
adjusted rate. -~ I

/

4.1 Where  Applicable  ’

1. Ratrogresslon  shall apply where a regular’employee becomes unable to-perform
the duties of a job for which  he/she Isrecel$@he  standard rate and is transferred
to a lower-rated job because of: j

,

(4 A disability caused by accident or ithess.

(b) InabIlIty  to cope  with~increased  res+nslblltty  due to change in job content.

-- 04 Where the unsatisfactory perfoorm
8,

nce Is due to faulty selectton  andthe
employee has servedin  the positto  j for a-period  of at least one year.

2.

Any retmgresslon  for medical reasons is subject to ratification by the Chief
PhyslcianlManager  Health Services. ~

/
Retmgresslon  shall not apply where:

(a) An employee has less than ten yeam’  established service credit.

(b) The change to the lower-rated job ik made at the request of the employee
to escape heavy work or responsiblbty  or for personal reasons.

(4 The change to the lower-rated job’ Is made necessary for unsatisfactory
job performance due to causes othk than tin Section 4.1(l).

NOTE I

Where retrogression does not apply, the e
E

‘ployee  will receive the job rate
for the new job effective a! the time  of bans! r to the new job.
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4.2 How Applled

The Company will endeavour to provide  an employee to whom Section 4.1  (1)  applies with
work he/she Is capable of performing. Hislher  rate of pay shall be calculated as follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

4.3

1.

2.

A new rate for the employee will de calculated at the time the employee is
retrogressed. This Is oalculated  by addlhg  to the base rate of the new classification an
addlttonal  two and one-hatf  percent (2.5%)  (except as specifted  below) of the
dterential between the base for the new job and the base  rate for the employee’s
former job for each  year by which hlslher  continuous service exceeds ten years at the
time  of transfer. For reoular  Dart-time  ~emolovees,  the new rate is calculated on an
hourly  basls. For employees with  25 or more.  ywrs  of service, where the reason for
retrooression  is one of 4.1(1)(a)  or (b),  five percent (5%)  is used in the calculation
in&rid  of two and one-half @c&t!  (2.5%).

The calculation determines the  rate to which the employee’s pay wtll  be reduced.

The reduction in rate will take place in steps each amounting to but not exceeding
aoomximatelv  four oercent~(4%)  of hisiher  former base rate. (Hourly rate for regular
part-time em&oye&) The grSt  step shall occur three months after he/she has been
transferred to the new job. The subsequent  steps shall occur at six-month intervals
until  the rate determined in 4.2(l)  has been reached.

where  the retmgrwwd employee Is u$eble  to do the job to which helshe  has been
retrogressed and demotion to another job is necessary, the rate for this  new job shall
be based on the diierentialtbetwwn the base rate of the origlnal  job from which
he/she has been retrogressed and the base rate of his/her new job.

While retrogression is in progress and after retrogression Is completed, increases In
pay that occur  will be applied  only to the base rate for the new job and the
retrogressed employee will  only receive  a benefit when the base rate for the new job
exceeds h&her adjusted rate.

It shall be the respohslblllty  of each Human Resources ManagerDfflcer  to advise the
Union In writing  when any employees are placed on retrogression. This information
will be pmvtded  to the Union  as scan  a$ possible but in any caw before the reduction
in rate speckied  in 4.2(2.)  takes  place.

Retrogressed employees who are withln  10 years of being eligible to retire without
dlswunt or who are within 15 years of normal retirement, shall have their rate
frozen  until  the rats for the job being performed catches up to the fmzen  rate.

An employee with 20 years’ service  who is retrogressed for medical reasons
related to the working  conditions and job envlmnment  during a signlgcant  portion
of hisher employment with  the Company, will’have  his/her wages maintained until
he&s is eligible for an undiiunted  pendon. The wage rate will be frozen
therwfter.
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The medical  reasons wtll  be reviewed/ and assessed by the LTD Review
CommIttee.

3. If,-  In the opinion of-the LTD Review  -Co’
because of a serious injury that results

i

mlttw, an _employee  is retrogressed
from an on-the-jobs  accident  with the-

Company, he/she wfll have hls/herwages aintalned  until  he/she is eligible for an
undiscounted -pension.

regardless of service.
This- provision 1 will-apply to ~811  regular emptoyees-

I

4. An employee wllh  ten years:sarvice  who s retrogressed because-of a-muscular-

=
Company-will have his/her  wages msln

The medjcal  reasons Will- be n&wed/and  assessed py the LTD Review
Committee. ;

4.4 Roth@-in  this regutaticr&l  overrldespe lal
bytheCompany  that In certain  instances

-~ i

wmmltments  that have  been  made
tes of pay will  be maInmIned.

This~item  defines saw!ce  credit and~descrlbes  the b-its for  calculating aervlce  credit foe  all
purposes except those of the Pensloii  and Insurance Plan which are covered In the Ontario
-Hydra  Pension and Insurance Plan Rules.

1

!
TheapplicatIon-of  such service credit to vacagons,  l/To,  sick leave and other benefits  wtll
contIm@  to be governed by the appmprlate  instructions/

5.2 . Service  CredltCalculatlon I
I

In most-casesthe  service credb of a regular emplo  ee Is that emplbyee’s  senior&y.
exceptlonto  this-can be found In-Article lO.l&whe Ii

The

posltlon~wlthln  the PWU jurisdidtonfram  a bargelnlng
membership, has hlslher  seniorityJimited  to service wit It

an employw  who Is appointed to a
unit  which restdcts  seniority to its own
In-the PWU bargaining unit.

i
Seniority  appllesto  regular, regular-seasonal, and prob@onaj  employees only.

1 -~Temporary employees have accumulated service  only. 1
\

I
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Service credit will not be granted for absences without pay of greater than 15 days with the
excepttan  of:

1. Normal and Extended Pregnancy/Parental/Adoptive leave.

2. Eleded Union ofictals  absent  on Union business.

3. Medical leave  of absence.

4. Time  off in lieu of overtime worked.

52.1 Regular Employees

Service credit shall be the period of employment with the Company and any servlce  restored
as per PartA,  Item 5.3.

52.2 Temporary Full-Time  and PaMIme  Employees When Granted Regular
status

When temporary employees are granted regular or regular-seasonal status, servics  credit shall
be granted for allprevious fulMne  service  and on a pro-rata basis for all part-tlme  service.

5.3 -on oFSen’l~CrodR  :

Regular employees who tenlnate’and  are reemployed to a continuing positton  shall have
their service  credit restored. Proof of past setvice  must be provided by the employee in the
fl rst  80 days of m-employment  unless  the Company Is capabte  of providing the proof within the
first @days  of m-employment. They  shall not berequired  to serve a furthar~probatlonary
perlcd. No service credit wilt  be allowed Ifor  the period between termination and re-
employment Regular employees who were formerly employees of Ontarto  Hydro  shall have
theireervtcecreditrestoredasperAr&fe10.4.

Former regular employees who are rehired for temporary full-ttme  or temporary part-time
assignments will not be granted regular status upon rehire. Former regular-seasonal
empfoyees  will retain regular-seasonal “A” status when rehired for a temporary assignment,
wtthlnone  year of their last terminalion  date.

6.0 VACATIONS

6.1 General Policy

Whenever possible, vacations will be granted at dates requested by the employees, but in view
of the Company’s role  in providing a vttal  se&s  at all times,  the Company reserves the right to
determine the dates when vacations may be taken.
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6,2 Relatlonahlp  between Vacation  Year and balendar  Year

For the purpose of calculating vacation allowances, the vacation year  commenceS  July 1 of
the previous year and ends June 30 of the calendar yQal  in which the vacation is to be taken.

Vacation Year
(establlshed  credits) June 30
July 1

Jan 1 I Dee 31
Calendar Year j
(to be taken)

6.3 Vacatton  Entitlement 1

Detinltlon:  The Employment Standards Act states that every employer shall give to each
employee a va~cakon  wlth  pay of at least two weeks upo
employment, r

the completion of each 12 months qf
The amount of pay for such vacation  shall  not be less than an amount equal to

four percent (4%) of the wages of the employee In the 12 months of employment for which the
vacatlonts  given.

Wages are defined as any monetary remuneration payable by an employer to an employee
under tha  terms of a contract of employment as well as any payment under the Employment
Standards Act except vacation pay. Included In wages~are  termination pay,~  overtime pay,
holiday pay, sick pay, equal pay adjustments, shift differentials, premiums for weekend or
holidays, on-oall  and standby.

Wages do not inClUdQ  vacationpay previously 12-month  period, supplementary
unemployment benefits, tips or other gratuities, bonuses that are dependent on the
discretion  Of the employer Qnd are not related to KrdUCtlQn  or efficiency.  Also excluded
ore  travelling allowances or expenses, contrlbutlons by an employer to pension funds,
unemployment insurance, death grants, dlsablllty  pl? accident plans, sickness  plans,
medical plans, nurslngplans  or dental plans.

Where anemployee receives a greater benefit for vac$lon  or vacation  pay, that beneftt  will
prevail over the conditions  set out In the Employment Standards Act.

The emount of pay for Q vacation shall be not less thanian amount equal to four percent (4%)
of the accumulated wages of the employee in the 12 imonths  of employment for which the
vacation Is given and in calculating wages no account shall be taken of any vacation pay
previously  pald.

Regular Employees

A regular employee shall be ellglble  for a vacation of:

Less than One Year’s Service by June 30:  One working day for each full month of serv/M)
completed between June 30 of the previous year and July 1 of the current year up to a
maximum of two weeks (10  working-days).
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The employee shall be paid four percent (4%)  of the accumulated wages In the year for which
the vacatton  is given.

For One Year Qnd  Less Than Three Years*  Service: 10 working days (two weeks) annually.
Vacation  pay shall equal 10 days’ base earnings or four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages,
whlchever  is greater.

For Three ta Seven Years  of Service: 15 working days (three weeks) annually when an
employee has completed from three to seven years of service by the end of any calendar year.
Vacation  pay shall equal 15 days’ base earnings or four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages
whichever is greater.

For Eight to Fifleen  Years of Service: 20 working days (four weeks) annually when an
employee has completed 6 to 15 years of service by the end of any calendar year. Vacation
pay shall equal 20 days’ base earnings.

For SIxteen  to Twenty-Four Years of ~Setvice: 25 working days annually when an employee
hQS  completed 16 to 24 years of servios  by the Qnd of a calendar year.

Vacation  pay shell equal 25 days’ base earnings.

In the year in which the employee is Rrst  eligible~for  25 working days’ vacation, he/she shall be
granted it in one conttnuous  period  tf he/she so requests.

NOTE

Employees hired on the first working day of January shall be deemed to have
completed a calendar year on December 31 of the same year.

For Twenty-Five or More Years of Se&e: 30 working days’ vacation in the calendar year in
which he/she completes 25 years of service,  and in each succeeding year.

Vacation Sonus

In the calendar year in which a regular employee,completes:

26 years’ servlce  - 1 day’s base pay
27 years service  - 2 days’ base pay
28 years’  service - 3 days’ base pay
29 years’ service - 4 days’ base pay
30 years’  wrvica  - 5 days’ base pay
31 years’ service - 6 days’ base pay
32 years’  servios  - 7 days’ base pay
33 years’  service - 6 days’ base pay
34 years  servlce  - 9 days’ base pay
35 years’  service - 10 days’ base pay and beyond
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The vacation bonus shall be calculated on the employee’s  base rate of pay as of July 1st of the
year In which the bonus is payable. These bonuses are payable on the closest payday to July
1st of each year.

Regular Part-Time Employees

Regular part-time employees are eligible for pald  vacation time off.  The entitlement is based
on calendar years of service and payment for time off /s calculated on Q pro-rata basis. (Ref.
Part A, Item 1.2.2).

Probationary Employees

A prObQtlOnQry  employee shall be entitled to 8 vacation of one working day for each full month
of sewlce  completed between June 30 of the previous year and July 1 of the current year up to
maximum of two weeks (10 worklng  days). ~

Four percent (4%) of the total pay of the employee Qhall  be paid in the year for which the
vacation  is given -whichever is greater.

Temporary Employees Made Regular

On attaining regular status, temporary employees yill receive vacation entltlement  for Qll
service as degned  In Part ‘A, Item 5.2.2.

Temporary Employees

For less than one year’s accumulated servtce:  Entitled to a cash vacation allowance of four
percent (4%)  of all accumulated wages.

6.4 Spsclal  Provlslons  and Allowances

6.4.1 Deferment or Interruptions of Vacatlons~

Reimbursement will be made for out-of-pocket expenses incurred by an employee who, at the
request of the Company, either defers an approved vadstion  or returns before the vacation has

expired.

When an employee is called back from vacation or when an employee’s vacation is cancelled
at the request of the Company, the employee shall receive  premium rates of pay for all normel
hours worked on cancelled vacation days for which seven calendar days’ notice has not been
given up to a maximum of seven calendar days.
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NOTE

In the above cases, the deferred or interrupted vacation days are to be
rescheduled at a later date subject to Sections 6.1  and 6.5.

6.4.2 Statutory Holldays  and Vscstions

If stetutory  holidays, to which an employee is entitled wilh  pay, occur within his or her vacation
period, the employee shall be granted an addltldnal  days  vacation for each in lieu thereof.

6.4.3 New Employees

An employee joining the staff between January 1 and June 30 Qnd taking a vacation before
July 1, shall receive only the days allowed for service  to the date of commenctng  the vacation.
Any remaining days credited for service  between the vacation mmmencement  date and June
30 shall be taken between July 1 and December31.

An employee joining the staff between January 1 and June 30 and taking his vacation afler July
1, shall receive only the days allowed for se&e to June 30.

If an employee joins the staff between July 1 and December 31,  no vacation allowance can  be
used until afterDecember  31.

6.4.4 Re-engaged Employees

An employee whose employment Is temrlnsted,  and who is m-engaged within 12 months of
termination shall be granted a vacatton  allowance based on the employee’s re-establlshed
wtvice  credt (SW Part ‘A’, Section 5.0).  However, the initial vacation allowance, while
prorated  on the same basis as above, must be taken as outlined in Section 6.4.3.

6.5

6.5.1

Postponed Vaoatlons

With the exception oft new employees es outlined in Section 6.4.3,  vacations
appropriate to the particular calendar year may be granted at any time but
normally must be completed by the end of that year. Carry-over or postponement
of vacations beyond the end of that year shall be in accordance wlth  the following:

Where it is mutually agreeable, the employee may carry-over a maximum of one
week’s vacation to the followlng  year (tQ  be taken by April  30 of that following
year). Request for carry-over must be made prior to September 1.

Under spedal extenuating drcumstances (as identified in Subsections 54.2,  6.5.2
and 6.5.4)  application for postponement or carry-over of more than one week’s
vacation may be made to the respe$tive  director, or official  of equivalent rank, but
the vaca6on  must be completed by April  30 of the next year.
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6.5.2 An employee who is on sick leave shall not be granted a vacation  until judged fa to
return to work. If still dlsabled~when  sick  leave credits expire,  however, the
employee may be placed on earned vacation.

a.5.3 An employee who becomes ill while  on vQ&ion shall not be placed on sick leave
untl!  afler terminalion  of the vacation. Undar  exceptional circumstances in case  of
veryserious  Illness, stck!QavQ  may be granted at the discretion of the Chief
Physician/Manager Health SetvIces. The mployee  would then be entitled to the
unused portion of hlslher vacation  after recjvery from the illness.

Minor illnesses and inluries  mav  cause some dearee  of discomfort or disabilitv  to
an employee while oi vacation. Yet for tie moit part, these do not necesskate
complete  removal from the vacation setttng  or loss of the beneUclal  effects of the
holiday.  However, when an employee on {acation becomes seriously Ill or Injured
and aaa rest&  must be~removed  from vaytfon setting  entirely, he or she should
be entkied  to sick leave.

ill on the first day of vacation, etc.

The~decision  to transfer-from vacation toi  sick leave must be based on reliable
medical evidence and made by 8 physician In the Health and Safety DivisfQn.  All
cases of requests for puoh  considerationi  should be referred to the Healthand
Safety Division without exception. !

!
6.5.4 WherQ  an employee is on sick leave or workers’ compensation and thereby is

unable to use his or her vacation-credit durjng  thecurrent year  such vacations may
be canied over to the following year in a
Any outstanding vacalloncredlt  that has
next year shall be paid  out by Dec.61 of

!
46 Vbatlon Payment on Termlnatlon i

An employee whose service  is terminated by-the  Company or by resignalfon  shallbe entitled to
a cash ~payment~  In lieu of an outstanding vacation  allQwance,  calculated proportionately from
July 1 marklng  the beginning of the 12-month  period I which the vacation entitlement  applies.
Upon the death of an employee, his or her estate shall e entitled io the same payment.
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The payment will  be based on:

1. Four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages for an employee entitled to the prorated
amount of 10 working days annually.

In each of the following subsedons,  the minimum amount to be paid must
bs at least four percent  (4%)  of &cumulated  wages  (SW Definition,
Subsection 6.3)  of the employee in: the year for which the vacation  is
earned.

2. Six percent (6%) of base earnings to date for an employee entitled to 15 working
days annually.

3. Eight percent (5%)  of base earnings to date for an employee entitled to 20 working
days annually.

4. Ten percent (10%) of base earnings to date for an employee entitled to 25 working
days annually.

5. Twelve percent (12%)  of base earnings to date for an employee entitled to 30
worklng  days annually.

The value of the vacation bonus wl!l  be based on the employee’s base rateat  the time of
tennlnatton.  The vacatton  bonus for the~lncomplete  year of service  is pro-rated for the number
of completed months from the employee’s ECD tome  date the employee terminates.

Vacation altowanca  regulations for employees whose service  is terminated owing to retirement
on early,  nomtal,  disabitii  or postponed pension are in accordance with the above.

7.0 STATUTORY HOLIDAYS

7.1 Reoognlrsd

The days listed below will be recognlzed  by the Company as statutory holidays, regardless of
any conflict  between these holidays and those declared as statutory holidays by municipal,
pmvinclal  or federal statutes.

New Year’s Day Civic Holiday
Good Friday Labour Day
Easter Monday Thanksgiving Day
Victoria Day Christmas Day
Canada Day Boxing Day
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When Canada Day falls on a Saturday it shall be obseped  on the following Monday.

In the event that Boxing Day or New Year’s Day falls  on a Sunday, It shall be observed on
Monday. Similarly, If Chrlstmas  Day falls on a Sunday, it shall be observed on Monday and
Boxing  Day on Tuesday.

When Christmas falls on Tuesday, Boxing Day shall be observed on Monday.

All regular and probationary employees shall be pald for statutory holidays.

A statutory hollday falling  withln  an employee’s vacatlbn  period shall not be counted as part of
his/her vacation but shall be taken as an extra day of holiday.

Regular part-time employees will  be entitled to statutofy  holiday pay provided that they:

1. Have more than three months’ accumulated  service;

2: shave  worked on at least 12 days during the four weeks immediately preceding the
hollday;

3. Have worked on their scheduled regular/day of work preceding and following the
holtday.

I
Payment for such statutory holidays will be the amoum  the employee would normally earn  on a
scheduled day of work.

7.2 Sick  Leave Credits

If an employee is not scheduled to work on a statutory holiday end falls sick, hlsiher pay-for
that day will not be charged agalnst  hlslher sick  leave credits and he/she will receive payment
at 100 percent (100%) of his/her normal daily base eaplngs.

8.0 FLOATING HOLIDAYS

Regular, regular-seasonal and pmbationary  employees who have accumulated 20 weeks’
continuous  service In any calendar year will be entttlsd  to three floating holidays subject to the
following:

1. Floating holidays may be taken on such  days as the employee and his/her
supervisor mutually agree upon, following reasonable advance notice on the part
of the employee.

2. Floating holidays shall not be carded  over into the following year unless work
considerations prevent the employee horn  taking the floater(s)‘in  the year of
ehtittement.

I
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3. Where the employee Is unable to reach mutual agreement with  hlslher supervisor
to take hisiher floating  ho&Jay(s)  before year-end because of absence due to
illness (except when exhausting sick leave prior to LTD)  unused floattng  holidays
will be assigned on the last working day(s) of the year.

4. Where  an employee falls sick on his/her  scheduled floating holiday, that day will
not bs charged against his/her  sick leave credits, but shall be treated as a floating
holiday for pay purposes.

5. Regular and probationary employees may take their floating holiday(s) before
accumulating 20 weeks’ service in a calendar year.

6. Regular part-time employees are entitled to three (3)  floating holidays upon
completing 20 weeks of service. Pay treatment for the three (3)  days is on a pro-
rata basis. (Ref. Part A, Item 1.2.2)

7. Entittement  on Temtinatlon: If the employee terminates after having accumulated
20 weeks’ service in the calendar year, the Company will  make a cash payment in
lieu of any unused floatktg  holiday credit.

If the employee terminates prlor  to accumulating 20 weeks’ service in the calendar
year, entitlement will be as follows:

(al If the emolovee  has not aualkied  for entitlement in the orevious  vear..
he/she wiil  have  no entlttement  in the current year. If he/she  was granted
a Roattng  holiday under 5. above, the Company will recover one day’s pay
for each floating holiday taken.

(W If the employee has qualilied  for entitlement in the previous year, his/her
entitlement will be prorated based on the number of weeks’ accumulated
service in the year of termination. For example, an employee who
terminates after accumulating five weeks’  service  in the year would be
entitled to 5120th~  of three days.

The Company will  either make a cash payment in lieu of any unused
floating hollday  credit or recover the value of the unearned portion of
floattng  holidays taken under 5. above.

In no’case will an employee be entitled to more than three floating
holidays or floating hollday  credit in a calendar year.

9.0 SPECIAL TIME OFF

9.1 Additional Tlme  Offat Christmas apd New Year’s Holidays

When Chtistrnas  falls on Friday and Boxing Day on Saturday, an additional half holiday will be
granted employees on the preceding Thursday.

When Chdstmas  falls on Saturday and Boxlng  Day on Monday, an additional half holiday will
be granted employees on the precedingftiday.
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When Christmas falls on Wednesday, the Friday following Boxing Day shall be granted as an
additional hollday.

I
When New Year’s Day falls on a Saturday, an addtttonal  hollday  shall be granted on elther  the
pmcedlrig  Friday or the fokowlng  Monday.

Those regular part-time  employees whose regular scheduled day of work falls on the holldays
referenced above shall be granted the tlme  off and compensated at a rate equal to their normal
daily earnings. I

I
9.2 Payment for Time  In 9.1

Eligible  employeesrequired to workduring  the~days  ingl shall be pald as follows:

1. If employees are normally scheduled~  to ‘ark  and are required to work on such a
i‘day, they shall be paid stratght  time for s, ch-work  within normal scheduled hours

and given equivalent time  off with  pay,
hours, within the following s/x  months.

pp to a maximum of normal scheduled
I

2. If employees are not normally-scheduled lto  work  on such a day and are required
to work;they  shall be paid~at  the rate non)?ally  paid for overtime work.

3. Eligible  shlfl employees on a seven-day verage  basis whose-normal scheduled
= cday off falls at such designated Hme,  shall be allowed equivalent tlme  off wlth  pay,

wlthin  the following six months. I

9.3 Remembrance Day

The following employees will be eligible for time off anp  payments as described  in 9.4.

1. Those members of the staff who served!  In any of the armed  forces of Canada,
Great Britaln  or their akles  during World ar II,  and also those who served in the
armed forces of the United Nations opera Ing  in Korea during the period of 1950  tor
1953. *

2. Those members of the~staff  who served: in the Allied Merchant Marine between
September 1939  and August 1945.

9.4 Remembrance Day Payment and Time ioff  Provlslons

If on Remembrance Day eligible employees as descrit/ed  in 9.3  are:

1. normally scheduled to work, eligible empoyees  shall be allowed time off with pay,
Iat stialght  time for scheduled hours as fa :a8 work schedules will  permit.

2. scheduled to work and they are required \o work, they shall be paid at the rate that
normally applies for that day and given off with pay, at straight time
up to a maximum of normal scheduled the following six months.
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3. not normally scheduled to work and they am required to work, they shall be paid at
the rate normally recetvad  for overtime work.

4. shift workers on a seven-day coverage who are on a regular day off, shall be
allowed equivalent time off with pay wlthin  the following six months.

9.5 Trsstmsnt  for Vacstlon

Special time off, as noted in 9.1  and 9.3,  falling within eligible employees’ vacation  period shall
not be counted es part of their vacation but shall be taken as additlonal  time off.

9.8 Sick  Leave Crsdlt

When spedal time off, as noted in 9.1  and 9.3 occurs while eligible employees are on sick
leave credit, their pay will not be charged against sick leave credits and they will  receive 100%
payment at their base rate for normal scheduled hours.

10.0 LEAVEOFABSENCE

10.1 With  Pay

Occasionally, an employee will be in a situation where there is no reasonable alternative to
being absent from work for personal reasons. Sometimes the employee will,  at the same time,
be committed to considerable additianal  expense. Provision is made so that the Company may
ameliorate the hardship to the employee which may result.

10.1.1 Genersl

When in the Company’s Judgment the ckcumstances  warrant such action, leave of absence
with pay will  normally be granted.

This leave Is based upon reasons of personal emergency, such as severe illness in the
immediate family which would necessitate remaining  home until adequate arrangements could
be made for outside help, or being in doss attendance at a hospital. Also, in cases where an
employee is faced with the effects of a severe storm, fire or Rood.

10.1.2 Funerals

A regular employee may be released from duty for a period up to three days without redudng
base earnings In the event of the death of a member of the immediate famlly  Including parent,
parent-Maw,  brother. brother-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, spouse,  aon.  son-in-law, daughter,
daughter-in-law, grand-parents, grandparents-Maw and grandchildren.

In the event of the death of a fellow employee, a regular employee may be allowed ttrne off with
pay to attend the funeral. Usually the time required is less than one-half day. Regular part-
time  employees shall be granted the time  off with pay if scheduled to work.
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Section 10.1.2  Is a guide  -appttcable~under~ordinary  circumstancas,  on the
di&nct understanding that it does iiot set/dgid  limits either maximum or
minimum.

10.1.3 Annusl  Tr8iniflg  for Reeerve  Force8 /

A regular employee who serves with  tl!e Resewe  F rce of the Canadian Armed Forces  and
I

can be spared from work may be granted leave of ab en@  in order to attend annual training.3

The-  emptoyee~witt  be paid the difference  betiuee’  the gross amount received from the
Department of Nti~lOn8l  Defence  for the fult  hatning Hod-and  base eamtngs  for the peiod of
absence. The  employee wilt  be muired  to furnish hf /her supenrlsor  with a statement from the!
con7~~endtng~offtcer  of the reserve  unit showtng  fhe  /amount-recetved  from  fhe  Deparfnierit  of
Natldnat  Dtifericsfor  the  tralntn~~edod. ,j

/

10.2.4 ~te~8~H88rillg8 I/

Base_earntngswitl  be matnfained  when an ernpioyee’ts  called for Jury duty or is subpoenaed to
appearln  court tis  a witness except In uses tnvolvin  tntepunton  jurisdicttonal  dtsplites.

a
10.2 Eqw8lent  TImeOn  Wlhput-Pay i

’ Emplo)iaes  wha have worked overtinie  may be granted one hour off for each hour worked,
1 -~

wtth@ @y;:tn~ir%mepts  of not legs than one-half payl  provided the  employee requests the
Urn@  offand  the worklbad  permifs.

)<

10.3 ~F8mliyc8lle I

I
A regular employee Is entltled  to take up to five  (4)  deye  per calendar year for the
purpqie  of pCovldlng  family  cati to a~l~m8dlatefam~iyemb_er.  The employee_mus~
pay-thie  tImepack  8t 8 time  IMIbIeily  tigre@ to b ~hle/hlher  tUp8Nl8Or  Witblfl  thme
monthe  of takltig  the abeence  orbytaking  time o wlthout  pay.  The time  taken  ehall  be
worked  hick on an hour for hour b&Is ji

41.0 PREGNANCY/APOPTlON/P@ENTALM’ES

11.1 Oenerel  Provlslons  1

To be eligibly,  the employee must have worked fo ’ the Company for a pertd  of at least 13
weeks precedtng  the  esftmated  delttery  date or ha i&! baen  employed py the  Company for-f3
weeks by-the date on whtch  the Chttd  comes tnto  thejcustody,  care and control of the parent for
the first  ttme.

Thaseleave  pmvtstons  are available to all c.ateg#f&  of:employees.  In addfflon,  regular
employees i?ctud!ng  regular par!-ttme  employees gltgible  for pregnancy leave or 8dOptlOn
leave are entitled to supptemenlary  unemployment bbneflts  (Ref. 11.4).

I
/
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Pregnan! employees are enl&d  lo pregnancy leave including those women whose
pregnandes are terminated by slUl-btrthor  mi&arri@  within 17 weeks of the expected birth
date (Ref. i1.2). Following the Mr61  of the c@, the  employee ta alao eligible for parental
leave. (Ref. 11.5)

Adoption leave  is availabte  to the parent who  is designated as lhe primary  caregiver (Ref.
11.3).  Parental leave is aiso  available to such an emptoyee(Ref. II .5).

Parental leave Is also available to employees not etlgible  for pregnancy oradoption  leave but
who have become the parent of a chtld  (e.g. an employee whose spouse has given birth  to a
child or the adopttve  parent tie is n@ the primary caregiver. Ref. 11.5).

A leave  extension is available to employees whp  take a pregnancy leave followed by a parental
leave (Ref. 11.6).

Service credit wilt be gmnted  for the full duretion  of such leaves.

Two weeks’ notice is requimdfor_sucha  leave, except as noted in 11.2.2.  The wmmenwment
dale can be advanced or delayed upon the givtng  of a further two  weeks notice. Similarty,  the
tenninetton  dete  can be advanced or delayed @on  givtng  four weeks notice.

EtigtMy  for such leave does not nacessartty  mean the employee is enttlted  to El benefits.
H&ever, El benefits  may be available in the dbse  of such a leave and employees should be
Wrred  ti the nearest  El office to c&W  their ejttttement.

The  Companywitl  conttnuafor  thad@on  of~any  such leave  to pay lhe same share of the
premiunwfor  MIP, EHB,  D&al  Pl&n,  Life  tns~ranca  and Penston  Plan that it would normally
pay for the mtoyee. This  wttljotapply  with qspecl to any benefit plan where the employee
i8 non%attj  required  to make  en ainpt~yee  co$ibutton and he/she hasgiven the Company
wrHlen  notice  that he/she does not intend ti,  pay such contributions.

An employee goltig on S@I e le@e may prepay  his/her penston  contributions prior lo taking
the  leave oi make up wnbibuUon&on  return  g work to estebltsh  pensionable service  for the
period af absence.  Prtor~fo  the leave, he/s@  must stgn the appropriate  forms indicating
whether or not he/she wishes lo ptipay the pension plan contributions.

Poslons temporarily vacated as a resui~  Ba pregnancy/adoption or parental leave will be fllted
on a temporary  basis onty  Until  the employee orl  teaVe  rettIm%

Pmvtded  the  employee returns to work  no taterthan  the expiration of htsther  leave entitlement,
he/she wilt be offered:

(4 me  positton  most reoenlly  held if it Mitt  exists et a rate of pay not less  then hisiher
wages at the wmmencenwtjt  of the leave or if greater the-wages that the
employee would be earning had thd  employee worked throughout the leave.

lb) Should the positton  mo$re@ntty  tietd  not exist as a result of a surplus in the unit
in accordance with Artide  II he/she  will be offered a comparable position at the
lo&ton  he/she was previously working at a rate of pay not less  than hitier wages
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(4

at the commencement of the leave or if ‘greater  the wages that the employee
would be earning had the employee worked throughout  the leave.

Should (8) or (b) not exist he/she  wilt  bi declared surplus in accordance wkh
Arttcte  11.

The granting oft  extensions to the normal g&day  acttbg  period for positions vacated  by an
employee on pregnancyladopttonlparentat  leave shall be aulomattc.  The Umon  chtef  steward
shalt be advised of all cases where this  subseckon  applies.

11.2 Pregnancy Leave - General

Prtor  to commencing pregnancy leave, the female emplbyee  must indicate in writing  her desire
to return to work following her pregnancy. 1

The Canadian Human Rights Act requires the employer  to accommodate the needs of
pregnant employees in the workplace, unless  to do sp would cause undue hardship to the
business. If a pregnant employee ts~unabteto  work in her regular worktocatton because ofthe
possiblerfldtoacttvtty  level, her normal base rate-of payiwttl  be matntatned  during  the period of

relocation.

11.2.1  Duration  o f  Leeve

An etlgtble  female~emgloyee  may apply for pregnancry+ve,  to commence after the 22nd  week
of pregnancy for aduration of up fo 17weeks.

I
The pregnancy leave of an employee who is not enttlfed  to fake parental leave ends on the
later of the day that ts seventeen weeks efter  the pregnancy leave began or the dayfhat is six
weeks afler the birth~still-btrth  or miscarriage.

NOTE !

Female employees who are the parent of a are enlttled  ta parental leave
in addition to pregnancy teave.  Parental teav is described In 11.5.  Unless
otherwise mutually agreed, parental
pregnancy leave unless the child has
control  of the parent for the flnt time.

I
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11.2.2 Phyrldan’s  Ceitlflc$k ~

When a female employee applies for pregnancy leave she must pmvide her supelvtsor  wtlh  a
cerMcate  from her physician stattng  that she:  is pregnant  and giving the estimated date of
delivery at least two weeks  prtor  to~the  date she’ plans to wmmence  the lwve.

In fhe case of a female employee- who-  stop@  working prtor  to  the  timmencement  of her
scheduled leave because of e birth, stilt-birth or miscarriage that happens earlier  than the
employee wes expected to give bt$h;th@ employee  must, within Iwo weeks  of stopping work,
give her supenisor.

(4 written notice of the date the pregnancy leave began or is to begin, and

lb) a certificate  from a leg@ qualified ;medicat  practitioner that,

PI states the date ofthe birth, stilCbirth  or miscarriage and the date lfie
employee was expected~to  give birth.

When a female employee resigns wilhoti  notifytng  her supervisor that she Is pregnant and she
has not applied for pregnancy &&but withiri  two weebs  following her restgnatttn,  provides
her super&or  wtth  a @ltt@&  @m-her  physi@an  stattng  she was unable to perfom  her jobs
duttes  b&use of a medical wndlUc%  adsing  fjnm her pregnancy and glvtngthe  estimated  or
actual deltvery  date, she shall been@&t to pregnancy leave if it Is reque@ed.

N O T E

The-super&or should ob@G Ih6  ad@%  and assistanw~of  the Health  and
Safely Division tf  der&atton  Yrequired.

11.2.3 Pregnancy end the tick Leave  Plan

Normal pregnancy leading to confinement is not an illness under the terms  of the Sick Leave
Plan. However, absences due ti,  pregnancy-ret&d  illnesses or wmpticaUons  shall be
considered as sick leave under the  1%~ of thei sick leave plan.

11.3 Legal Adoptions - Priniary  Carebiver

In cases of legal adoptton  where the child is raised in the home the fottowlng  wttt  apply after
receipt of the child.

1. Where the child is less  than elementary school age, the primary  caregiver wilt be
grmkxl leave of up to 17 weeks.

2. Where  the child  is elementary school age or older and the primary caregiver
requests leave, the duration wilt bg bawd on the recommendation of the adoptton
agency with  fhe  final  de&ton  being made by the Company’s Chief Physician.

3. The primary caregiver is also  entttted  to parental leave (Ref 11.5).



11.4 Beneffts  Under the Supplementary Uneniployment  Benefit Plan for Regular
Employeee

Provided they qualify for El payments regular female employees who areellgible  for pregnancy
leave or the regular employee who is the parent designated as the primary caregiver in a legal
adoption proceeding shall be paid a benegt  in @ordance with the Supplementary
Unemployment Benefit Plan. In order to receive this benefit, the employee must provide the
Company wtth  proof that he/she has applied-for and, Is eligible  to receive unemployment
insurance benegts  pursuant to the Employment Insurance Act. The grant payment may only
be paid upon receipt  of pmof that the employee is eligi

!
le for El benefits. The simplest “proof

of eligibility” is the counterfoil from the employee’s first E, cheque.

According  to the Supplementary Unemployment Benefit Plan payment will consist of:

1.

2.

Two weeks at 93 percent (93%)  of the employee’s base pay.

Up to fifteen additional-weekly payments dependent on the length of hisiher El
entitlement, equivalent to the difference between the unemployment insurance
beneftts  the employee is -eligible to re$elve  and 93 percent (93%)  of the
employee’s base pay.

3. In the case of a legaltadoption,  In additionjto the Supplementary Unemployment
Benegt  Plan payments, the ptfmary  caregiver  shall receive the equivalent of 93%
of two weeks base salary in the thirteenth and fourteenth weeks of the leave.

4. Other eamlngs received by the employee will be consldered  so that the total
combination  of SUB, El benefit and other earnings  will not exceed 93 percent of
the employee’s base pay.

These payments will only be made if the employee signs  an agreement with the Company,
providing:

(4

PI

that he/she  will return to work and remain in’the Company’s employ for a period of
six months from the date of return to work; I

that he/she will return to work on the date qf the expity  of her pregnancy leave or
his/her adoption leave, unless the employee is entitled to another leave provided
for in this agreement;

(4 that the employee recognises  that he/she;is  indebted to the Company for the
payments received If he/she fails to’retum to work as per the provisions of
subsectlons  (a) and (b).
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11.5 PARENTAL LEAVE

11.51 GeIld

Employees who have been employed by the Company (including service iilh  Ontario  Hydro)
for a period  of at least 13 weeks by-the date on which the child  Is born  or comes Into the
custody, care and control of the parent for the first lime  are eligible for an unpaid parental
leave. A parent Includes a person with whom a child is placed for adoption and a person who
is in a relationship  of some permanence with  a parent of a child and who intends to treat the
child as hla or her own. ,

11.5.2 Duration of Leave

Employees eligible for parental leave may take this leave beglnning  not later than 35 weeks of
the child  beina  born  or coming into  care. Unless otherwise mutually agreed females on
pregnancy leave wishing to take a parental leave must commence parental leave  lmmedfately
following the end of the pregnancy leave unless the child has not come into custody, care and
control of the parent for the first time. The duration of this leave is up to 18 weeks.

Employees who wish to take this  leave must give the Company two weeks’ notice In wrltlng
prior to the date the leave would begin and four weeks notice of the date the leave will end If
they wish  to temrinate  the leave prior to 18 weeks foffowkrg  the date the leave  wmmenced.

An employee, who takes a pregnancy leave followed by a parental leave as per Item 11.2  and
11.5  may elect to have the total leave extended up to 39 weeks. This constitutes an extension
of up to 4 weeks.

11.6 Service Credit

Employees who were granted pregnancy/adoption/parental leave from the Company or its
predecessor, Ontario Hydro,  on or after November 18,199O  will be eligible for service credit for
the full duration.

11.7

11.7.1

Restoration of Previous Service

Female employees of the Company or its predecessor, Ontario Hydro,  who were
granted maternity leave willbe eligible for servica  credit  as follows:

(4 those  employees who took normal maternity Leaves  will be efiilbfe  for
servfce  credit  up tc  a maximum of 17 weeks.

04 those employees who took extended maternity leaves on or after April 1,
1977 will be eligible for service  credit for the full duration.
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12.0 DISABILITY BENEFtTS  AND INCOME PRdTECTION

12.1 Sick  Leave Plan
!
!

The  beo&Its  of!he Company’s Sick Leave Plan shall b&
Howler;  it Is re?gnlzed  that Its  pmvls@sare not an a
administration of tiji  plan and all decision6  regarding
@plicati@ahall  be vested solelyln  the Gompany.- i

.

an emp!o-@‘s  sick  leave time.

Employees -who tire on sick~leava  for 30 days-or more may be eligible to participate  In a
vocatiolial rehabilitation program  in accordanti with the $ompany’s  policy.

I
All maJor_  medical absence foms will  be for any~  absence of five  (5)
continuous- days or-more

compensate  the-6mployee
maxlmum  M $20.00. /

Employees wlll~be  required  to submit  all forms rsq
personal p_hyslcliin. i

ired by management through their

I
Slck~:Lf!vs  benefita  &e condItIonal  ypon  -~recsldi  Of these ~forms  and it Is -the
reepqnelblllty  ofthe  employee,to  ensure.that  the emdloyer  receives  these f6rms  wlthln~a
reasonable perlo’d  d tlmeY I

1
Any dl&illne  Wed to sick leave thit Is Impoeec/  and grlaved  by the union will  b’s
referred dlr@ly t0 Martln  Teplltsky  for-resolution; j

/



12.2 long Tern DIeabilIty

123.1 General Provlslons  of LTD Plan

The Long Term  Disability (LTD)  Plan provides financial security and rehabilltattve  employment
features to regular employees during their absence from work due to extended sickness or
infury. LTD benefits commence uwn  completion of the qualifying  per&l  which is deftned
b&w. Regular employees who are‘spproved for the provisions of the LTD Plan will  be subject
to the following wntractual  pmvislons.

Ail employees who  are in receipt of LTD benefits will be eligible  to participate in the
Rahabitltation  and Re-employment  Prcgramme  dependent upon their medical suitabIlity  and
procedural requirements.

DEFINITIONS:

LTD Qualifying  Period - The qualUylng  period is defined as the period SIX calendar months from
the starting date of the QmplOyW’S  continuous absence due to disability; or a total of Six
months in accumulative authorbed medlcal  absences in the year prior to the date sick leave
expires due to the same progressively deteriorating  disability; or the expiration of sick leave
whichever Is longer.

DisabilUy  Period  - The period in which  an employee cannot  wntlnuwsly  perf~nn  the essential
duties of any position  available inaccordance  with  the priority placement criteria of the
RehabiliiUon  and Re-Employment  Procedure.

BeneUt  Level - The Company egrees to assume the full cost  of an LTD Plan for all regular
employees. The Plan would provide for a morrthly  inwme  during the disability period equal to
the lesser of:

1. Sixty-five percent (65%)  of base earnings at the end of the qualifying period for
LTD benefits, or

2. Seventy-five percent (75%) of base earnings at the end of the qualifying period for
LTD benefits fess any compensation awards from the Workplace Safety and
Insurance Board (WSlB)  (excludlrrg  the Non-Economic Lose award) and/or the
Canada Pension Plan, excluding benefits for dependents.

Regular part-time employees shall be eligible for pro-rated lnwme
benefits,

Miswllaneous  Provisions - A person who runs out of sick leave credits will be granted a leave
of absence Without  pay until such Ume~as  the LTD qualifying period elapses. The employee
will wntlnue  to receive service credit during  this period and have wverage  maintained in but
will  not be required to contribute to the Company’s Pension Plan, Health and Dental benefits,
and the Company’s Group Life  Insurance Plan.



Where an employee has been retrogressed ted job for medical reasons and within
two yeam (not including the LTD qualifying
the LSD Plan-for reasons directly related~to  the
used to compute-the LTD monthly income payment ah
original classfflcation.

Exceptions and Limitatlons  to the LTD Plan

LTD benefits will not be made available for claims 1 from:

1. A disability  for which the person is not unc
treatment considered satisfactory by the Ins

A dlsabillty  caused by intentlonal  self-Inflicts

A dtseblttty  from bodily InJut$  resulting  direr
service In Ihe armed foroes  of any country, (

Normal pregnancy leading to confinement.

5. Disability  from occupatlonal  injuries for-w
~Temporary  Disability Benefits or durlng  the
Loss Award or during the first  24 months fi

-Award from the WorkplaceSafety  and lnsur

No amount of LTD benefit will be payable with  respect
any of the followlng  periods:

1. If the disability Is due to mental disorder,
under the continuing care of a certified  psyc
employee’s psychiatrist.

2. If the disability is due to substance abuse,
period In whtch  the employee Is not certlfls
receiving continuing treatment from a n
designated institution.

3. The period during which the employee
Pregnancy Leave of Absence. The LTD
employee is expected to return to work from

b the disability of an employee during

I
r

bl
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continuing medical supervision and
once Carrier and the Company.

injuries or illness while sane.

r-or indirectly from insurrection, war,
participation In a dot.

:h the employee is receiving Total
r&24  months of a Future Economic
in the date of Loss of Earning (LOE)
ICB  Board.

my  period while the employee is not
atrtst  or other care authorized  by the

lcoholiam  antior drug addiction any
as belng  actively supervlsed  by and
abllitation  centre or a provincially

3 on leave of absence, includlog
lallfy  period begins on the date the
tat leave ofabsence.



12.2.2

1.

2.

3. ’

4.

5.

6.

Benefits Whlls  on LTD

Servtce  Credit: Service credit shall not continue while the employee is in receipt of
LTD benefits. Upon return to work, service credit shall be applied  as per Item
12.2.4.

Vacation Credit: Any outstanding vacation entitlement for a person going on LTD
wtll be paid in cash upon explry  of sick leave. The cash payment will be calculated
on the base earnings at the expiration  of sick leave for the prorated days of
vacation entlttement,  any outstandtng  lieu days, any outstanding floating statutory
holidays, and banked time  for 40-hour per week employees. No vacation
entitlement, floating holidays,  or banked time for 40-hour per week employees
accrues while a member Is in receipt of LTD benefits.

Vacation Credit During Rehabilitation Employment: Vacation credits will be earned
based on the hours worked and the employee’s vacation entittement  multiplled  by
the conespondlng  percentage listed below. These credits will be paid in cash in
the last pay period  of the year if not used by December 31, or upon return to
regular employment, or upon termination.

Vacatton  Entltlement Percentage of Accumulated
(Based  on Service Credit) Earnings/Hours Worked

.

The Company health and dental coverage premiums continue  to be maintained by
the Company.

The Company Pension Plan: The employee’s membership in the plan continues.
Upon expky  of sick leave, the requirement for employee contributions is waived.
An employee is not required  to make contributions to the plan while he/she  is
receiving LTD benefits. The retirement pension continues to accumulate. Years
of service continue to accumulate for entitlement to rights and benefits under the
Pension Plan.

The Company Gmup  Life Insurance Plan: Commencing the first day of the month
following the end of the qualifying pedod  for LTD benefits, an employee will
continue receiving the same insurance option during receipt of LTD benefits as
that In force prior  to such receipt.  An employee who is in receipt of LTD benefits is
not required to make contributions to the Gmup  Life Insurance plan.
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7. Stck  Leave Entitlement: Upon receipt
!

1 the memorandum from the Chief
PhysIcian  recommending  that the emplo  ge should-make appllcatlon  for LTD
boneMe,  entitlement to ecoumulale  or reatote  sick leave creditsehall  cease  on the
day~followlng  the nextaccumulatlon~d~t~~p~d~  that It falls wlthln  the qualttlng

period. /
I

a . Union  Dues: Upon exptry  of sick  leave an employee’s Union dues shall cease.

9. Employee status will  continue withy  resp/  ct to malrrtaining  redress rights to
contraotuai  provisions. i”

12.2.3 Recurrtng  Dleeblllty~ARer~~etuin  to RegJlar  Work

If, on return to--regular-employment after reviving dlsa II@  benefits, a-subsequent perlocl  of-f
I

dlsabllit&rec@  @ithIn  stx  months and-lg  related to th -cause  of-the previous  dlsabtlity,  the
following  pwlappty:

Entttl&&ta  ex!&g s&leave  credtfs  shall cez@e,  th qualifymg  period  shall bewaived,  and
the employsezs&ll  fmmedlately  rec&eLTD  beneflts  as there had been no return to work.pi

12.2,4  = lngliildll  Return8  to:Re@lar  Ety@oprte  / t=~~  -j

1. I- Service Credit: Se&e &edit  contltyes  14 accrue while on LTD.

2. Vacation Credit: The.  employee-will-start  kmlng  vacation credit based on tota-
service credit. 1

3. The Company Health and Dental Coverage1  Premiums  continue to be maintained
by theCompany.

4. TheGompany  Pension Plan: Employaeconblbutlons  recommence.

6. The Company Gmup Life  Insurance Plan:~
i

ployee  contributions recommence.
-T

a. Sick Leave Entitlement: Etght  days at 10 percent (fOO%)  and IS days-at 76
percent (75%) pay shell-belmmedllly  Cre Ited.  On the first  awumulatlon  date,
W&ton  of sick  leave c@ts  will  takepla -based  on the total service cmdlt.  It

1s mcognlxed  that thls  pnM@n  is subject tp the provlslons  of recurring disability1

as detTnedln~Sectlonl2,2:3.

f. Union Dues: Unlon  dues mc&nence.
j--

1

/
I
/



12.2.5 Tenlnatlon of LTD Eaneflts

The LTD benefit ceases when any of the following events occur:

I . The date the Individual ceases to be totalty  disabled or engages in any occupation
for wage or pmfit  except as permitted by the Rehabilitative Employment Clause.

2.

3.

The date the individual reaches age 65.

The date the individual fails unreasonably to furnish proof of the continuance of
such total disability, or fails to submit  to an examinatlon  requested by the Plan’s
medical advtsors.  At that point all’LTD benefits will cease and the employee will
be terminated.

When an employee does not comply with the above requirements the Unlon  will be
informed and act as the employee’s advocate prior to such termination.

4.

5.

12.2.6

1.

The date the Individual dies.

The date the individual recetves  pension under the Company Pension Plan.

lndexation

LTD BeneMs: lndivtduals  who are in receipt of LTD benefits will have their LTD
benefit level indexed by~the  same amount that penstons  are indexed.

2. Pension Calculation - Base Earnings: For the purposes of calculating the pension
benefit for LTD  recipients the base, earnings at the end of the qualifying period will
be increased by the amount of the tndexation  Increase granted in 1. above.

3. Insurance Benefit - Base Earnings:, It is agreed that for purposes of calculating the
group lit insurance benefit for LTD recipients,  the base earnings at the end of the
qualifying period  will be increased by the amount of the lndexation  increase
granted in 1. above.

42.3 Rehabllkatlon  and Rwmployment

Rehabititetlve  employment is an important feature of the Plan which provides an employee with
additional  financial  incentive and assistance to m-enter the work  force. It Is defined  as any
employment withln  the Company and remains in effect until the employee is offered regular
employment.

If dudng  the disability period,  en employee becomes capable of working, the Company shall
endeavour to pmvkte  an (disabled) employee wtth  work he/she is capable of performing. It is
med that an empbyee  must be prepared to attempt rehabilitatiie  employment. In the
event the employee refuses reasonable rehabllitatlve  or regular employment, he/she shall be
terminated and forfeit all rights to LTD  benefits.
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During  rehab!tital@employment,  ~remuneration-will  bq prorated based on the-  hours-worked
and th_e  houdy  rat&  of the current base rate of the khabllltatlve  -position.
oontlnue~  to mcatve  approved LTD[Sick  Leave

t

Emp!oyaes~wlll
bene

adjusted &hat the total  of the rehabllltatlve  earnings
, -however,~  the benefits  level will be

ndVlese  benefits  shall not exceed the
current base CatCof  the position oooupled  prior to dlsa61 ment.

After thaemployee  has successfully complet6d
placed In a regtilarjob  on a continuing cap&y,
in which he/she has been placed, subJedt6anyappllti

12.4 Work@ace  Safety and Insurance

tqy changes may necessitate  further

Pending  ll@ de&ton W the WS!&regardlng  enjtlem any employee’s normal
l&ve  (l.e:~lOO%, 75%,  0%).

12.5 8up@inw1tairy  Grait

12.5.  l- Deflnltlon  of Supplemeiltgy  Grant /
I

-The supplemsntarygrant  is-an amount equal to the di
7

rence-between  the WSIS  award  and
the employee’s normal  eamlngs aflerincome  tax deduct one.

NOTE ,/
/

WSiB  award for thls  sectlon  eMides  penane/lt  impairment awards granted
for accident  dates prior to January’l,
QldefWorker  Supplements.

1990,  NrEconomlc  Loss Awards or

The employee’s eamifgs  for the purpose  of calculatin
only regular scheduled hours for a normal week.

g the supplementary grant will Include

The supplementary grant will  be such an_ amount as 4 maintaln  the employee’s normal net
Pay. !

NOTE /

Such P grant will  not lnclude~payments-fo?  s tft  bonus, relief pay, overtime
or Premium  hours  or other payments v&lc

i

emfiloy& is absent from  andnottavailable~f
”

ati not applicable when the
r work,



12.5.2 Who Receives  the Supplementary Grant

The supplementary grant will  be made only to probationary and regular employees.

Emptoyeas  who are receiving  WorkplaceSafety  and Insurance Board bene5ts  for claims  or
injuries suffered white in the ernpkiyof an employer other than the Company are required to
notify the Company~of  being in receipt of those beneftts  in order to qualify for the
supplementary grant. Thesa  amptoyees  will!  not be eligible for sick leave while receiving
Workplace Safety and Insurance Board benefits that qualtfy  for the supplementary grant.

12.5.3 Responrlblllty  for Payment

The responsibility for payment will  be in accordance with The Standard Authorities - Payroll
Documents.

12.5.4 Wlthholdlng  the Grant

The awardof  the supplementary grant should  not be withheld unless there is strong evidence
of gross negligence or obviousmIsconduct  on the part of the injured employee. The
supplementary grant will  be withheld  if $hhe employee Is not w-operating In the Early and Safe
Return to Work Process or a Labour Market~‘Re-entry  Plan or refuses a medically suitable
poallton~

Author& for wtthholdtng  the grant is vested in directors or construction managers in
consultation  with Human Resources and Compensation and Benefits.

12.5.5 Payment While  In Recelpf  of WSIB  Award .

An employee in receipt of Total Temporary  Di.sability  (TfD)  benefits  will  receive the
supplernen~tary  grant for the entire period. Upon notlRcation  of the amount of the FEL award
and/or  LOE  award the Company agrees to pay:supplementaty  grant monthly on the FEL award
and/or Loss of Earning (LOE)  award for a maximum  of 24 months. Any workers’ compensation
payments in excess of the FEL  award and/or)  LOE  award, excluding the Non-Economic Loss
(NEL)  award, shall be considered part of the IFEL  award and/or  LOE  award for purposes of
cafculatfng  the supplementary grant. Upon request, the employee shall be pald  out any
outstandlng  vacation entitlement while payments are being processed.

For employees on rehabilitative employment the total compensation of FEL and/or  WSIB
Award plus rehabi5tatlve  earnlngeplus  the Company supplementary grant shall not exceed
100%  of thecurrent  rate of the pre-disabllity  job.

tf after 24 months in receipt of supplementary grant and a FEL award and/or LOE  award the
employee  Is still unable to return towork,  he/she shall be placed  on sick leave. The employee
wtll  oontloue  to draw from hisiher  al& leave bank on a daily basis at the rate of half a day if the
amountequal  to fhe  supplementary grant is equal  to, or less  than 4 hours, and a full day if the
amount equal to the supplementarygrant  is greater than 4 hours per day. While  onappmved
sickleave, however, the bene5t  level will be adjusted so that the total ofany~WSlB  award and
the sickleave benefit shall not exc+d  the employee’s current base rate. Upon explry  of sick
leave, if the emptoyee  is stilt unable to return to work, he/she shall quattfy  for LTD lessany



award, pension entitlement  and/or  any supplement fro
Board (excluding  NEL award) and/or the Canada

’ the Workplace Safety and insurance
Plan.

12.6 Waiver  of Postlng  or Selectlon

If at any tlme  an lndlvldual  who is in receipt of LTD or Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
beneflts  is capable of retumlng  to any further serv_ic@  wtth  the Company or if a medically

sukable  posit!on  becomes available for an employee w
or on sick leave, the Company will request,and  the J

o is medically restricted while at work
nlon shall normally grant a waiver of

posting or selection afier considering all medlcally  restricted employees eligible under the
Rehabllitatlon  and Re-Employment  Policy.

12.OA  DISABILITY BENEFITS AND INCOME PROTEC
t

ION

i’heee  Changes  will  take e&ct  for new hires  on Jan&y  Ii 2001
/ ,

12.1A Sick  Leave Plan

The benefits of the Company’s Sick  Leave Plan shall be/wnslderedas  part of this Agreements
However, tt  la recognlzed  that Its provisionsare  not ana

r

tomatlc right of an employee and the
admlnistration  of this  planand all decisions regarding the appropriateness or degree of its
application  shall be vested  solely In the Company. 1

The Company’s Sick Leave Plan will provide probalonary  and regular employees with
substantial lnoime  protection  regardless of their  s;enlorlty.  Probationary and Regular
Empl+s will  accumidata  8 elck  leave oradlts  (a ciedlt  equals 8 hours, 7.5 or 7 hours,
whlchever  applies  to the employ&e)  per year of service-at 100%  of the employee’s base
Pay.

When employaes  have exhausted their  sick  leave dredlts,  they will  be paid at 75%  of
their  base rate for a period  of up to 6 months. i

Employees whq are on cont!nuous  sick  leave for b months and who qualify  will  be
placed on Lo)lgTerm  Dlaablllty  (LTD).

In the event of denial  of the LTD benefits  the employb will  have their wages malntalned
at 75%  of base wager until  completion  of an LTD appal process. ,

All niaJor  me&al absence  forma will  be complete
dayb  or more Qrwhen requested by management “t

for any-absence of 5 continuous
he Company will compensate the

employee for the cost associated  wlth  completing  ithese  forms up to a maximum of
$20.00.

Empl~aaa wIllMe required  to rubmlt  all forms reqt&ed  by management through their
personal physlclan.

Sick  Leave benefits  are condltlonal  upon tilpt  of these forms,  and It Is the
reeponrlbllliy  of the employee to ensure that the emp,loyer  recelvea~these  forms wlthln  a
reasonable prkxl  of time.



Any dlsclpllne  related to sick  leave that Is Imposed and grieved by the union will  be
refenwi  directly  to Marlln  Tepllteky  for resoltdlon.

Regular part-time employees shall receive a pro-rated number of sick leave credlte.  When a
regular part-ttme  employee is absent due to illrless  on a scheduled day of work, they shall be
paid for the hours ofwork  scheduled for that day provided sick leave credits are available.

Normally employees will  bs expected to arrange routine medical or dental appointments during
non-working hours. Where such appointments cannot be arranged during non-working hours
and the employee can be released from his/her duties, then the time shall be charged against
an employee’s sick leave time.

Employees who are on sick leave for 30 days or more may be eligible to participate  in a
vocational  rehabilitation program in accordance with the Company’s policy.

12.2A Long Term Dlral&tty

12.2.1A General Provlslons  of LTD Plan

The Long Term Disability (LTD)  Plan provldes  financial  security and rehabilitative employment
features to regular employees during their absence from work due to extended sickness or
Injury. LTD benefits wmmenw  upon comptetton  of the qualifying period which is defined
below. Regular employees who areapproved  for the provisions of the LTD Plan will  be subject
to the following contractual provisions.

All employees who are in receipt of ~LTD benefits will be eligible to partlclpate  In the
Rehabllttatton  and Reemployment Programme dependent upon their medical suitability and
procedural requirements,

DEFINITIONS:

LTD Qualifying Period  - The qualifying pedod  is ,defined  a8 the period six  calendar months from
the starttng  date of the employee’s continuous absence due to disability; or a total of SIX
months in accumulative authortzed  medical absences in the year prior to the date sick leave
expires  due to the same progressively deteriorating disability.

Disability Period  - The period  In which an employee cannot continuously perform the essential
duties of any position available in accordance with the priority placement criteria of the
Rehabllltation  and Re-Employment  Procedure.

Benefit Level - The Company agrees to assume the full cost  of an LTD Plan for all regular
employees. The Plan woutd  provide for a monthly inwme  during  the disability  period  equal to
lhe lesser of:

1. Sll-five  percent (65%)  of base earnings at the end of the quallfylng  period  for
LTD benefits, or

2. Seventy-five percent (75%) of baseearnings  at the end of the qualifying period  for
LTD benefits less any compensation awards from the Workplace Safety and
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Insurance Board (WSIB)  (excluding the-  Non-Economic Loss award) and/or the
Canada Pension Plan, exdudlng  benefits for dependents.

N O T E

Regular part-time employees shall be eligible for pro-rated Income
benefits.

Miscellaneous Provislons  - A person who runs out of sick leave credits will be placed on 75%
of thalr base pay until the LTD quallfylng  period elapses. The employee will continue to
receive  servIcB  credit during thls  period and have cqverage  maintained in but w/II  not be
required to contribute to Ihe Company’s Pension Plan, Health and Dental benefits,  and the
Company’s Group Llfs  Insurance Plan.

Where an employee has been retrogressed to a lower- ted job for medical reasons and within
two years (not Including the LTD quallfylng  period)  btins receiving a monthly income under
the LTD Plan for reasons directly  related to the original medical condition, the base earnings
used to compute the LTD monthly Income payment shall be the current rate of the employee’s
origlnal  classt5celion.

Exceptions and Limitations  to the LTD Plan

LTD beneflts  will not be made available for claims result(ng  from:

1. A disability for which  the person is not under continuing  medical supervision and
treatment considered satisfactory  by the  Insurance Carrier and the Company.

2.

3.

A dlsability  caused by Intentional self-inflicted Injuries or illness while sane.

A disability from bodiiy  injury resulting directly or indirectly from Insurrection, war,
service In the armed forces of any country, or partlclpation  in a riot.

4. Normal pregnancy leading to confinement. ~

5. Disability from occupational injuries for which the employee is receiving Total
Temporary Disability Benefits or during the first 24 months of a Future Economic
Loss Award or during the first 24 months om the date of Loss of Earning (LOE)

7Award from the Workplace Safety and lnsu  ,ance  Board.

No amount of LTD benefit will be payable with respectjto  the disability of an employee during
any of the following periods:

I 1. If the dlsabllity  is due to mental disorder, iany period while the employee Is not
under the continuing care of a certified psychiatrist or other care authorized  by the
employee’s psychiatrist.

2. If the disability is due to substance abusei  alcoholism and/or drug addiction any
period In which  the employee is not c&fled  as being actively supervised by and
recelvlng  continuing treatment from a rehabilitation centre or a provincially
designated lnstltutlon. /
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3.

12.2.2A

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The period during which  the employee is on leave of absence, including
Pregnancy Leave of Absence. The LTD qualify  period begins on the date the
employee is expected to return to work  from that leave of absence.

Benefits  While on LTD

Service  Credll:  Servicecredit shall not continue while the  employee is in receipt of
LTD benefits. Upon return to work, service credit shall be applied as per Item
12.2.4A.

Vacation Credit:  Any outstanding vacation entitlement for a person going on LTD
will be paid in cash upon expiry  of sick leave. The cash payment will be calculated
on the base earnings at the expiration of sick leave for the prorated  days of
vacation entitlement, any outstanding lieu days, any outstanding floating  statutory
holidays, and banked time for 40.hour per week employees. No vacation
entitlement, ttoating  holidays, or banked time for 40-hour  per week employees
accrues while a member isin receipt of LTD benefits.

Vacation Credit During Rehabilitation Employment: Vacation credits will  be earned
based on the hours worked and the employee’s vacation entlttement  multiplied by
the corresponding percentage listed below. These credits will be pald in cash in
the last pay period of the year if not used by December 31, or upon return to
regular employment, or upon termination.

Vacation Entitlement Percentage of Accumulated
(Based on Service Credk) Earnings/t-tours  Worked

,I0  working days or less annually 4%
15 working days annually 6%
20 working days annually 0%
25 working days annually 10%
30 working days annually 12%

The Company health and dental coverage premiums continue to be maintained by
the Company.

The Company Pension Plan: The employee’s membership in the plan continues.
An employee is not required to make wntrlbulions  to the plan while he/she is
receiving LTD benefits. The retirement pension continues to accumulate. Years
of service  continue to accumulate for entitlement to rights and benefits under the
Pension Plan.

The Company Group Life Insurance Plan: Commencing the first day of the month
following the end of the qualifying ~period  for LTD benefits, an employee will
continue receiving the same insurance optlon  during  receipt  of LTD benefits as
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that in force prior to such receipt.  An emplo ee who Is In receipt of LTD benefits Is
not required to make contributions to the G4up Life Insurance plan.

7,* Sick Leave Entitlement: Upon receipt of the memorandum from the Chief
Physlcian  rewmmendlng  that the employee should make appllcatlon  for LTD
benefits, entlttement  to accumulate or rest0

It
sick leave credits shall cease on the

day following the next accumulation date p! vlded  that it falls within the qualifying
period.

8. Union Dues: Upon expiry  of sick leave an employee’s Union dues shall cease,

Q. Employee status will  continue with respect to malntalnlng  redress rlghts  to.
contractual provlsions.

I

12.2.3A Reounlng  Diaablllty  After Return to Regdlar  Work

If, on return to regular employment afler receiving disdbillty  benefits, a subsequent period of
dlsebllity  recurs wlthln  six months and Is reJated  to lhe cause  of~the  previous dlsablllty,  the
followlng  shall  apply:

Entittement  to exlstlng  sick leave credits  shall cease, th~quatlfylng  period shall be waived, and
the employee shall Immediately receive  LTD benefits asiif  there had been no return to work.-

I
12.2.4A jndlvldual  Returns to Regular_Employme~t

1. Service  Credit: Servlce  Cmdlt  continues  tb accrue while  on LTD.

2. Vacation Credit: The employee will start earning vacation credit based on total
service  credit.

3. The Company Health and Dental Coveragei  Premiums continue to be malntalned
by the Company.

4. The Company Pension Plan: Employee wr)frlbutions  recommence.

5. The Company Group Life Insurance Plan: Rmployee  contributions rewmmence.
I

6. Sick Leave EntiUement: Eight sick  leave ciedlte  shall be immediately credited,

7. Union Dues: Union dues recommence. 1
1

12.2.5A Termlnatlon  of LTD  Benetite

The LTD benefit ceases when any of the following even& occur:

1. The date the individual ceases to be totally  disabled or engages In any occupation
for wage or profit except as permitted by thi Rehabilitative Employment Clause.

I
2. The date the indlvidual  reaches age 85. i



3. The date the lndivldual  fails unreasonably to furnish proof of the continuance of
such total disabiliUy,  or fails to submit to an examination requested by the Plan’s
medical  advisors.  At that point all LTD beneflts  will  cease  and the employee will
be terminated.

When an employee doesnot  comply with the above requirements the Union wttl  be
informed andad  as the employee’s advocate prior to such temtinatlon.

4.

5.

12.2&A

1.

The date the lndlvidual  dies.

The date the indlvtdual  receives penslon  under the Company Pension Plan.

indexatlon

LTD Benefits: Individuals who are in receipt of LTD benefits will have their LTD
benefit level indexed by the same amount that pensions are indexed.

2, Pension Calculation,-  Base Earnings: For the purposes of calculating the pension
benefit for LTD recipients the  base earnings at the end of the qualifying  period will
be increased by the amount of the indexation  increase granted In I. above.

3. Insurance Benefit - Base Eerrdngs: II is agreed that for purposes ofcalculating  the
group  life  insurance benefit for LTD recipients, the base earninos  at the end of the
&all&ing  period will be Increased by the amount of the i~dexatfan  Increase
granted in 1. above.

123A Rehabllltatlon  and Re-wnploymenf

Rehabilitative employment Is an important featum of the Plan which provides  an employee with
additiOnal  Rnancial  incentive and assistance to reenter the work force. It Is degnsd  as any
employment within the Company and remains in effect until the employee is offered regular
employment.

If during  the disability p&d, an employee bewmes  capable of working, the Company shall
endeavour to provide  an (disabled) employee with work he/she is capable of performing. It is
recognized  that an employee must be prepared;?0  attempt rehabilitative employment. In the
event the employee refuses reasonable rehabiliitlve or regular employment, he/she shall be
terminated and forfeit all tights to LTD benefits.

’During rehabilitative employment, remuneration will be prorated based on the hours worked
and the hourly rate of the current base rate of the rehabilitative position. Employees will
continue to receive approved LTD/Sl&  Leave benefits, however, the benefit level will be
adjusted so that the total of the rehabllltattve  earnings and these benefits shall not exceed the
current base rate of the positton occupied prior to disablement.

Afler  the employee has successfully completed his/her rehabilitative employment and has been
placed in a regular job on a continuing  cepaclty,  he/she will be paid at the normal rate of the job
in which  he/she has been placed, subject to any applicable retrogression policy.
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12.4A Workplace Safety and Insurance Board/  Pqymente

The !&rkplace Safety and Insuren.ce  Board (WSIi) is responsible for administering ?he
Workplace Safely and Insurance A$ and payments 3rlll be made according to the provis!ons
set  out within  that Act. Any future laglsletlve  or regdlatory  changes may necessitate further
discussion on the part of both parties- 1

Pending the declaion  of the WSIB  regarding,  entltleinent to awards, an employee’s normal
earnings will be maintained al hlsiher current level of s/ck  leave (I.e.  100%, 75%, 0%).

12.5A Supplementary Gralt
I
I

126.1A  Deflriltlpn  of Supplementary Grant ;

The supplementgr)!  grant is ‘an amount equal &I
I

between the WSIB  award and
the employee’s normal earnings aftetlncome  tax

NOTE /

VSIE  award for thls  secfioi  excludes~penna  ‘ent impalrment  awards granted
%@a-Nl<ent  date! @or t0 Jan&y 1, 1990,  , on-Economic Loss Awards or

Older Worker Supplements.
i

Tht  employ&a eam!ngs  for the pu&e  of calculatl~g  the supplementary grant will  include
only regular scheduled hours for a nor113  weak. /

/
The supplemsntary  grant will be such an amount asjto  maintain the employee’s normal net
pay.

Such agrant will not Include payments for/shift  bonus, relief pay, overtime
or pramlum  hours or other payments whvh  are not applicable  when the
employee Is absent from and not avallablqfor  work.

12.5.u Who Receives the Supplementary Grant

The supplementary grant will  be made only to probatio&ry  and regular employees.

Employees who are receiving  Workplace  Safety
lnjurlea  suffered tills  In the emplqof  an employer

‘Board benefits for claims,or

notify the  Company of being In receipt- of
the Company are required  to
In order to qualify for the

supplementary grant. These employees will not be/religible  for sick leave while receiving
WorkplaceSaMy  and Insurance Board benefits that qdalify  for-the supplementary grant.

12.5.  SA Rasponrlblllty  for Payment

The responslbllity  for payment will be In accordance fith  The Standard Authorities - Payroll
Documents.
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12.5.4A Wlthholdlng the Grant

The award of the supplementary grant should  not be withheld  unless there is strong evidence
of gross negligence or obvious mlawnduct  on the part of the injured employee. The
supplementary grant will be withheld if the emptoyea  Is not w-operating in the Early  and Safe
Return to Work Process or a Labour Market F&entry  Plan or refuses  a medically suitable
posltion.

Authority for withholding the grant is vested in directors or construction  managera  In
consultatton  with Human  Resources and Compensation and Benefits.

12.5.5A Payment While  In Receipt  of WSlB’Award

An employee in receipt of Total Temporary Disability (TTD)  beneRts  will receive  the
sunolementarv  arant for the enttre  c&d. Upon notRca5on  of the amount of the FEL award
anbior LOE  a&i the Company agrees to pay supplementary grant monthly on the FEL award
and/or Loss of Earning (LOE)  award for a maximum of 24~months. Any workers  companaation
payments in excess of ihe FEL award and/or LGE  award, excluding the Non-Economic Loss
(NEL)  award, shall be considered part of the FEL award and/or LOE  award for purposes of
calculating the supplementary grant.~  Upon request, the employee shall be paid out any
outstanding vacatton  entitlement while payments are being processed.

For employees on mhabllitative  employment the total compensation of FEL and/or WSIB
Award plus rehabilitative earnings plus the Conlpany supplementary grant shall not exceed
100%  of the current rate of the pre-dlsabllity  job.

If after  24 months in receipt of supplementary grant and a FEL award and/or LOE  award the
employee la still unable to return to work, he/she ~shall  be placed on sick leave. The employee
will wntlnue  tddraw from hlslher sick leavebank on a dally basis at the rate of half a day f ffie
amount equal to the supplementary grant Is equal to, or less than 4 hours, and a full day 5 the
amount equal to the supplementary grant Is greater than 4 hours per day. Whii  on approved
sick leave, however, the beneflt  level  will be adjusted so that the total of any WSIB  award and
the sick leave benefit shall not exceed the employee’s current base rate. Upon expll of sick
leave, lf the employee Is still unable to return to work, he/she shall qualify for LTD less any
award, pension entitlement  and/or any aupptemant  from the Workplace Safety and Insuranca
Board (exduding NEL  award) andlorthe  Canada Pension Plan.

12.6A Watver  of Posttng  or SelectIon

If at any time an individual who Is in receipt of LTD or Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
benefits Is capable of retuming~to  any further service with  the Company or If  a medlcalty
suitable position becomes avallable  for an employee who is medlcally  n&rlcted  while at work
or on sick leave, the Company will request, and the Union shall normally grant a walvar of
posting or selection after considering all medically restricted employees ellglbte  under the
RehabiRat&n  and Re-Employment  Policy.

13.0 HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS
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I
13.1 Regular Employees, Penelonen-and  Rdgular  Employees

Recelvlng  Workplace Safety and Insurance  Board Payments

Subjectto the wndltion  that employees enroll  thei! spouse-and dependent children,  the
Company agrees to pay 100 percent (100%) of the premiums for:

Exceptlon: Regular part-tlme  employees sh ‘II be eligible for Health Insurance Plan
coverage. Such employees will be required to pay costs  of premiums1
(except OHIP)  based on hours nqt worked divided by~the  regular hours  of
the classlk-atlon. If he/she el ots
provided. t

not-to pay, coverage will not- be

’ -)
1. OHIP  - Covers medical and standaid  waT{  hospital services.

2. &pp!ementaty  Plan - Covers semi-privai$  hbspltal  services.
I

3. Extended Health Benefit Plan - Covera  e detalls  are contained in the current
’ brochure  entitled “Extended Health Benefi  s for Ontario Power Generatlon  If%“.1

4. Group  Dental Insurance Plan = Covera e details are-  contained fin  the current
brochure entitled “Supplemental

Generation  Inc. “ .
1Grou  i Dental Benefits  for Ontarlo  -Power

I

Anemployee may voluntarllydlswntinue  coverage I plans-2.,  3. and 4. Upon reentry, and
depending  upoti  the terms of each plan, a waiting m&t be satisfied before  services  will
be covered. This would not apply to changes relating

Effect&e  January 1 of each year of the collective agreement, dentist fws will be paid up to the
amounts shown in the current ODA  Fed Guide. /



13.2 Pmbatlonary  Employew

The Company will pay 100~percent  (IaOX)  of all daims  and fees for all probationary and
regular employees who am covered by the $emi-Private  Hospital Accommodation Plan,
Extended Health Benefits  Plan and Dental Plan. Coverage will wmmence  on the employee’s
E9tabU9hed  Cormnancement.Oate  af@Wcease  on the employee’s termination date.
The Company will pay 100 pement  (100%) of’OHIP premiums commencing the second month
of employment.

14.0 PENSION AND INSURANCE

14.1 Pension and lnturanw  Plan

14.1.1 The present Pension and Insurance Plan of Ontario Power Generation forms part
of this Collecttte  Agreement. The pension portton  of the Plan is generally
de9crBed  in the current brochure “Your Pension Plan”. The in9uranca  portlon  of
the Plan is generally descrlbed  in the current brochure your  Gmup  Life
Insurance”. Changes to the plan affecting employees withln  the jutisdlctkm  of the
U&n shall be sub]act  tothe following:

I .

2.

3.

Changw other than leglslattve  changes shall be made only upon mutual
unlwnt.

Ontado  Power Gen&cn  shall not request legislation or Order-lnCoundl
approval  for proposed regulations or make rules which  would change
amployw  benefit9  untass  up9” mutual consent.  Moreover, Ontario Power
Generation  will note  imllatemlly  seek  legislation to change access  to
surplus unless upon mutual ctqwnt.

In the event of the enactment of any general’ penslon  leglslatlon
applicable  to the employees of Ontario Power GeneraUon,  amongst
others, Ontario Power Generation may, after nothicatton  to the Union,
effect amendment-ofthe  Plan provided  that the wmbtnation  of beneflts
resutttng  from  the Plart as 90 amended and such leglsletlon  will not be less
in tha  aggregate than the beneflts  now provided.

*As  oppowd  to f&tat&n  ~initlatad  by the Company as in Section
14.1.1(2.).

14.1.2 Pension and insurance item9  will  I, be submitted at the time  that regular
amendments to the Collective Agreement are submitted and will be negotiated at

the time of regular bargaInIng.
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I

14.2 Penslon  Plan /

14.2.1 The interest rate on cont@butions  retubed  to terminated emplayees-will  be
calculated  8s set out in the Penalon Insurance Plan of On&lo  Power
Generitlon

14.2.2

mu underthe  existing prbvislcms.

-24.2.3

14,2.4 -E@yk&ament  y Withoui  Dls@xmt  /

1. Rule&2

2.

continuous  setvlce.

I

1

I

/
!
1

II
j

~
1 \
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Early Retirement Diswunts

Table 1 Table2 Table3
All employees with  25 or.  At1  employees with  15 or Female employees hlrad
more years’ continuous more bul lessthan  25 years’ prior to 1976  with  15 or more

65 Normal
Retirement

Normal
Retirement

Normal
Retirement

The above factors apply to employees who do not otherwise qualify  for
undiscounted  early retirement pension.

14.2.5

1.

Early Retbement  - With  &mount

The eady retfrementdlawunt  factors shown In Table 1 are for employees wtth  25
or more years’ continuous service  (except females hired before 1976)  who do not
qualll  for undlswunted  early mtirernent  pension.

2. All employees who terrnlnafe  and vest  their penslon  will  be entltled  to the same
early  retkement dlscountas  aef out under 1. above provided~lhey  had completed
25 years’ wnttnuous  aervlce  by the Bate  of their terminatton.

3. The early  retirement~diswunt  factors shown In Table 2 apply to all employees who
have 15 or more but less  than 25 years’ continuous service, except females hired
before 1976.

4. The early retirement discount  factors shown in Table 3 apply to ell female
employees hired before 1976  whc have 15 or more years’ continuous service  and
do not  qualify  for an undlswunted  pension.
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14.2.6 Transfer of Penslon  Credits  Between $olprocal Employers and Ontario
Power  Generatlon

Provldlng  the reciprocal employers agree, the pension &edits  may be transferred to and from-
the reciprocal employer and If the affected employees have fully
vested their penslon  credits and were hired  by-Ontario Power.
GQneratl@reclprocsI  employer within three the tenninatlon  date. This provlsion
alloweretroactlve  application.

14.2.7  lndexlng

Pension  bsnsflts  for Penslon  Plan member tie fmmedlately  prior  to tsnnlnatlon~of
employment wsre  members of the Power Workers! t&on, till1 be increased on January 1 of
each years  by:  100 percent of the lncmase  in the Consut$er  Price  Index, up to a maximum of 6
percent per year. In the event that the lncrease~in-the~CPl  exceeds 6 percent, the Increase shall
be carrkfanvard  to future  years. In the event that the dPl  decreases, the penzantage  decrease
shall -k-Qpplled  In determining @Jbsqquent  increases in F benefits. A decmase  in the CPI
shall not reduce psnslon~benefits  In payment.

1
149.8 Sunrlvor  Beneffts

!

Effective  July 1,2000,  pensions ofsurvivors  of retirees  ivho  were members of the PWU on the
day-that he/she reticed,  shall be based  on 66 20 per&f of the member’s penslon  rather than
64 perc@it  of the member’s penalon.

14.28 Contrlbutlon  Holidays
1

Subject to the:approval  of the Supsdntendsnt  of F/nanclal  W&SQ,  current empigysss
who am members ofths  l%U will  bs Sntkled td teks  ja contrlbutlon  holiday from March 30,
2000  to September 27,2001.

/

14.2.10 Continued  Contrlbutlons

Effective July 1,2QOO,  employees may elact  to con#pue  to coWlbuts  to the psnslon  plan
beyond 35 years of senrlce. 1

14.3 Group Llfe  Insurance
I

143.1 At the time permanent wags adjustments ito  base annual earnings (as defined In
the Insurance plan) are implemented, adjqstments  w/II  also be made In Insurance
coverage as follows:

1. If the change is effective on or tween  the first calendar and the first
fiscal  day of the month, ellglbillty  I for the given month.

2. If the change is effective  on ant other day of the month, ellgiblllty  Is
established for the next month. :
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14.3.2 Life insurancs  coverage of $20,000.00  will  be provided for employees who are
required to work or travel In helicopters or aircraft. This coverage shall bs in
addition to the  Group Life  Insurance Plan.

14.3.3 Spousal  Llfs  Insurance

Effec4ie  July 1, 1994,  eligibility under the Spopsal  Life Insurance Program In place as of April
I,1994  will bs extended to PWU represented employees.

15.0 RETlREMENT

15.1 Bonus and Outstanding Vacation  Payments on Retirement

1. An employee who has completed 10 years of continuous employment, shall be
given, on retkement,  a cash bonus equal to one month’s pay. (In the case of a
regular part-ltme  employee, the one month’s pay will be pro-rated as per Part  A,

I t e m  1.2.2.)

2.

3.

The employee on rettrement  shall also be given a cesh  payment for any
outstanding vacation credits.  The cash payment will be on the same basis as
outlined in Part ‘A’, Sectlon  6.6  -Vacation Payment on Termination.

If required by Via Company to postpone hisiher vacation for the year Immediately
prior  to refiremenf,  he/she shall receive a cash payment for that period. No
payment shall be made for unused vacation for any other years.

15.2 Retirement While Ill

An employee who falls ill and is not abte  to return to work prior to the approved normal or early
retirement date, shall, subject to approval by the Chief Physician, continue to be carded on the
payroll as follows:

15.2.1 Sick  Leave Grant Extends to or Geyond  Retirement  Date

If the sick leave grant carries  the employee to or beyond the approved retirement date, the
employee shall be retired upon belng~dedared  fit to return to work, or upon expiration of the
sick leave grant, whichever  comes  first The er/lployee  shall be given a cash payment in lieu of
any outstanding vacation entitlement up to nqrmal  retirement date [see Subsection 15.1(2.)
preceding], plus a bonus of one month’s pay [if applicable, see Subsectlon  15.1(l)).

15.2.2 Vacation  Credit  and Bonus Extends to or Beyond Retirement  Date

If the sick leave grant expires prior to the approved  retirement date, but part or all of the
outstanding vacation credit  (Part ‘A’, Sectton  .6.6  - Vacation Payment on Termination) and
bonus of one month’s pay Lif applicable, sea Subsection 15.1(1.)  preceding] carries to or
beyond  the approved retirement date, the employee shall be given a cash payment in lieu of
anyunused  portion of:

1. The vacation  credit accumulated up to the expiry  of the sick leave; and/or
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2. The month’s bonus.

15.2.3 Sick Leave Grant, Vaoatlon  Credlt  and Bopus  Explras  Before Retirement
Date

If the sick leave grant together with any outstanding vacation credit and month’s bonus [where
applicable, see the preceding Subsection 15.1(1.)]  doed  not carry to the approved date, the
case shall be referd  to the Director of Health and Safety for a determinatton  of~lhe
employee’s ellglbiltty  for LTD.

15.2.4 Unused Vacation  Credit for Preceding  Ye&

An employee on sick leave grant which  extends over th ’ beginning of a calendar year may-be
allowed credit  for any unused vacation for the precadln% year, subject to the approval of the
dlrector,or  offtclal  ofequivalent or hlgher  status with thejconcurrence  of the Director of Health
and Safety.

16.0 TEMPORARYEMPLOYEES

16.1 Deflnlllons

See Section 1.0  for the definition of temporary employeeiand  accumulated service

16.2 Benefits

The followlng  are the beneflt  provisions that apply to temporary employees.
I

16.2.1 Vacations

Entitled to a cash vacation allowanceof  four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages.

16.2.2 St&tory  Holidays

Temporary smployees  will be entitled to statutory holiday pay provided that they have more
than three months’ accumulated service.

Temporary part-tlme  employees wilt be entitled to statutop  hollday  pay provided that they:

1.

2.

Have more than three months’ calendar se~lce:

Have worked on at least 12 days during the/four weeks Immediately preceding the
holiday;

3. Have worked on thelr  scheduled regular day  of work preceding and followlng  the
hollday.

Payment for such statutory holidays will  be the amount the employee would normally earn on a
scheduled day of work.
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16.2.3 Floating Holldays

Temporary employees who have accumulated 20 weeks’ service in a calendar year will  be
entitled to three floating holidays subject to the following:

1. Floating holidays may be taken on such days as the employee and hisiher
supervisor mutually agree upon, following masonable advance notice on the part
of the employee.

2. Floating holldays  shall not be carried over into the following year unless work
considerations  prevent the employee from taking the floater(s) in the year of
entitlement.

3. Where the employee Is unable to teach  mutual agreement with his/her  supewisor
to take hidher  floating holiday(s)  before year-end because of absence due to
illness, unused floating holidays  will  be assigned on the last working day(s) of the
year.

4. Where an employee falls sick on his/her scheduled floating holiday, that day will
not be charged agahsl  h&her sick leave credits, but shall be treated as a floating
holiday for pay purpos&

5. Entitlement on Terminatlon:~  If the,employae  terminates after having accumulated
20 weeks’ service In the calendar year, the Company will make a cash payment in
lieu of any unused floatlng  holiday credit.

If the employee teninates  prior to accumulating 20 weeks’ service in the calendar
year, entitlement will be as follows:

(4 If the employee has not qualtted  for entitlement in the previous year,
he/she will have no entitlement In the current year. If he/she  was granted
a floating holiday under 4. above, the Company will recover one day’s pay
for each floating holklay taken.

(b) If the employee has qualifled  for entitlement In the previous year, his/her
entittement  wilt  be prorated based on the number of weeks’ accumulated
service in the year of termination. For example, an employee who
terminates after accumulating five weeks’ service In the year would be
entitled to 5120th~  of three days.

The Company will  either make a cash payment in lieu of any unused
floating hollday  credit or recover the value of the unearned portion of
Roattng  holidays taken under 4. above.

In no case wtll an employee be entitled to more than three  floating
hotidays  or ttoating  holiday credit in a calendar year.

6. Temporaty  part-time employees shall receive pro-rated payment. (Ref. Part A,
Item 1.4.2)
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16.2.4 S i c k  L e a v e  Entltlemsnt  ~

Temptirary  etiployees  shall earn SiGk  leave  credit of oneihalf  day at 100 percent (100%) pay for
each month df accumulated service  to a maximum of six flay@.

16.2.5 Health Insurance Plan
(Excluding  Summer  StudsntsRsgardless/of  Wsgs  Schedule Paid From)

16.3 Notlce  of Termlnatlon

17.0 POSTlNG  OF VACANCIES AND TRANSFdR  UPON APPOINTMENT
/

17.1 Post and Transfer-General I
I

All regulgr fulCtime  and regular part-times  posittons within  or one level above the Union’s
jurisdlctltin  tillt  be advertised provlnce;wlde  when they ecume  vacant. Selection to be made
or the-  vacancy  cancelled within  four -months a&r th
Transfers  Of &ccessful  appllcank to be made or rate fl

posting date of the advertIseme@.
[ the new position paid_ in accordance

with the Promotion Ride as Identified  in-Part  ‘D’,  Seatlon  10.0,  60 days from the data of
wlectloti for the position. I

1

Placement opportunilies  as set out in Article 10.2 *iall not be subject to the provisions
wntalned  herein. I

One wpy of the wmplled  list of applicants for all advertibed  vacancies will  be forwarded to the
Union Gfke. I



11.2

I.

2.

3.

17.3

Notification  to Appl!ca~~te

If the dedsion has b&n made within five weeks of the closing date of the
adverttsament,  then at that time,, the supervisor with the vacancy or his/her
personnel manager will  be responsible for:

Advising all applicants who have been interviewed of the decision in writing.

Supplying Human Rwources  with the list of successful applicants for publication.
The published list will be considered appropriate notification  for those applicanfs
who were not intervtewed.

If the decision has not been made  within five  weeks of the closing date of the
advertisement, then at that time,’ the supervisor with the vacancy or his/her
personnel manager wtll  be responsible for:

Ensuring that all applicants who do not possess the necessary qualifications are
notiM ffiat their applications have been considered and they were not successful.

Ensurtng  that all remaining applicants  are informed of the delay, the status of their
applicatton  and when a decision is tlkely  to be made.

When a final decision has been made, the supervisor or his/her  Human Resources
Manager will ensure that:

The unsuccessful applicants not yet informed are notified of the final decision as
soon as possible. The name of the~successful  applicant should be given.

The successful applicant and his/her supervisor is notified.

Notify Human Resources of the name of the successful applicant for publication.

SImIlarVacancIes

When a similar vacancy occurs beyond four months following the posting date of the
advertisement, it must be repostad  and considered separately.

t7.4 Instructors and Tralnlng  Tbchnlcians

Advertised vacancies for instructors and lrainlng  technicians may be filled on a temporary
basis. The Uma  period shall not exceed 18 months after which the incumbent will revert to
his/her  regular classification and k-cation. The position(s) will be advertised each time  with the
provision  that an employee will notbe selected for two consecutive terms. The employee will
be compensated as per Part ‘A’ Item 18.1  for the position while he/she is retained In It and
his/her  progression in h&her originat classification will  not be delayed because of such a
temporary assignment. The  number of poslUons  in a department ftlled  on a temporary basis
will not exceed  50%  of the positions Ujled  on a regular basis. Exceptions to this clause may be
jolnUy  agreed to between the Sector Vice-President or delegate and Management.
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17.5 Internal Temporary Rotational OppMunlt)

Internal temporary rotstlonal  opportunltles  requkej for greater than twelve monthswlll
be posted at the locatlon.  Selectlon  crlterla  will be perArtIcle  IO  Selection Rules.

1
18.0 PAYMENT FOR TEMPORARY INSTRUCT/ON

18.1 Dally Allowance

An allowance of $30.00  per day or part of a day will be to an employee withdrawn from
his/her-normal duties for up to a maximum of sixty
and/or deliver  classroom instruction or group demon&a

the dlsclpllne!a  tied) leas 5%. /

Temporary Wructor  requlrements  antlclpated  to excee
greaterthan  eighteen  months shall be posted  as
“A”, Item 17.4).  Compensation  !I!1 be the regular Tqnlng  Technlclan  rate (In each  of the
dlsclpllnss  ldentlfled  by the part@, the rate  of the TFlnlng  Teohnklan  shell be
determined by addlng  10%  to the rate of the posItIoni  to~whlch  the dleclpllne  Is tied).

These training delivery opportunities will be distributed b equitably as possible  based on the
skills necessary to carry out the training.

Employees so appointed who are required to give instrqction  outside of normal working hours
shall be pald  for this time at the appropriate premium rate in addition to the allowance/rate.

This allowance would not apply to:

. preparing and/or presenting a segment of hlb/her  routine safety maetlng

. on the job training given by an employe/e I

. those employees whose normal duties inclup  instruction

. any supervisor who is not removed from h/$/her  normal duties and who receives
greater than 5 percent more than those he/she  supervises

. normal journeyperson  to apprentice relationjhips

. lhe,  evaluation of performance on a speclf/c  lralnlng  project as in the i$ectrical
Malntenanca  Tralnlng  Program.

I
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la.2 Weekly Allowance

Those emptoyees  who  are appotntad  lo instruct OlTs  along with their regular duties shall
receive $30.00  per week bonus which is In compensation for the instruction and preparation of
instruction material and for evaluating the performance and progress of the OIT  on a continuing
basis of at least one week’s duration.

Employees so appointed who are required to give instruction outside of normal working hours
shall be paid  for this time at the appropriate premium rate In addition to the allowance speckted
above.

This  allowance does not apply to:

. on the job training given by an employee

. employees whose normal duties  indude instruction.

19.0 HEADQUARTERS

18.1 General

Two classes of headquarters are established by the Company: work headquarters and
residence headquarters.

19.2 Deflnltlons

Work Headquarters - Regular: That location  to which the employee nonally  reports In order to
receive hidher daily work assignment or to perform his/her regular duties.

Work Headquarters-Temporary: The centre from which an employee is directed to work when
carrytng  out all or part of his/her  duttes  away from his/her  regular work headquarters.

Residence Headquarters: The residence headquarters Is that location withln  which or adjacent
to which he/she is expected to reside  or is assumed by the Company to reside for purposes of
payment of allowances.

NOTE

The residence headquarters may or may not be the same localon  as the
work headquarters.

Householder: Householder is deftned  as a person who maintains a complete dwelling.



19.3 Eatibllshment  of Headquarters

10.3.1 work  Headquarters

The Company~may,  at its discretion, establish work hl
administration.

Notice Period - Ovemlght Absence at Temporary  \
employae:is  asstgned  to temporary work headquark
three days’ notlca  will  be given. NotIcewIll  not be requi

Penalty; FaIlureto  provide  notice as above will reqg
performed from the-  temporaty  work headquarters un
pmvislon  does not apply to travelling  crews.

19.3.2 Residence  Headquarters

The establishment of residence -headquarters w/II
adequate llvlng  facllltles  at-that lo6atlon.

Residence headquartersfor  employeeswlth-no  spou
where them are boarding faMttes  either Company or p

Resldenqe  headquarters for employees with a-spouse
where there is housing accommodation  whether !t be C

.’ NOTE

Such accommodation  must be one at
employee to wslde.

Establishment of New Residence Headquarters:
established In a tocation  which was nat previously
manager shall advlse  Labour Relations who, In turn, sh

NOTE

The Union need not be advised on lndlvid
residence headquarters to~another.

19.4 Change of Headquarters Upon  Transfer

19.4.1 Advlce  of Headquarters

An employee shall be advised, when employed or
residence  and work headquarters.

3 Time and one-half for four hours, double time for next  four hour
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dquarters  in any location for effeotlve

Irk Headquarters: In the event an
I and overnight absence Is required,
d where emergent conditions exist.

payment of premiums rates for work
the notice period has expired. This

I dependent upon the presence of

or dependents may be any location
lately owned.

Id/or  dependents may be any location
npany or privately owned.

tich  it Is reasonable for the

When a residence headquarters is
o deslgnated,  the human resources
ladvise  the Unlon.

1 moves from one established

ansferred,  of the location of his/her



lB.4.2 Notloe  of Transfsr

Whan  emptoyees  with more than one months service are transferred and a change of
residents  headquarters is involved, a minimum of one month’s written notice  shall be given.
This shall not apply in the casa  of an employee being transferred as a result of an advertised
vacancy or as a result of the Worksitellocatlon  Redeployment clause of Article 11.0.

19.4.3 Duration of Stay In New Residence Headquarters

Householder: A change in residence headquarters will not be made for a householder unless It
would appear that he/she will be located at the new residence headquarters for a period of at
least six months.

Living In Trailers: For those employees living in household trailers, moves for lesser periods
than six months may he authodzed  et the discretion  of the division or region concerned,
bearing in mind the distance and economics involved.

20.0 TRAVELLtNG  TtME  OUTSIDE NORMAL WORKING HOURS

When  e supervisor directs employees lo travel  between one work centre and another work
centre, they shall be entitled in any calendar day to payment for travelling at the appropriate
premium rate in accordance with conditions governing overtime up to a maximum of the
number of hours which constitute  a normal work day subject to the following:

1. Overtime will be paid when employees are required to drive a Company vehicle
outslde  normal worklng  hours unless being used exclusively for their own personal
transportation.

2. When travelling by public  transpertetion,  travelling time shall be considered to
lndude  waiting periods beyond the employee’s control up to a maximum of five
hours; both preceding, during and subsequent to the travelling period, but
exduding  meal periods (one hour each) occurring during the waltlng  period.

3. When a berth or overnight accommodation is allowed and available, compensation
shall not be made between 2300 hours and 0800  hours, nor shall the time spent
for noon and evening meals (one hour each) be subject to compensation.

4. Normally selection intelviews  are conducted during employee’s normal worklng
hours. However, where  It is unavoidable,  and an interview is scheduled outside an
employee’s normal working hours, additional payment will be made at straight time
for each hour spent in interviewlng  or travelling up to a maximum of a normal day’s
basic pay for each day lnvotved.

5. No compensatton  for travelling time outslde  the normal working hours shall be
made in the following  cfrcumstancss:

(4 For the first three hours  travelling time  each way when directed by his/her
supervisor  to ettend  a training course  away from his/her  normal work
headquarters for five days or more. Payment for periods beyond the first



three hours will  be at;straight time {ates  up to maximum of a normal day’s
basic pay.

(b) For attendance at ,coriventions  (exk  where it is part of the employee’s
normal function.

(4 When a change oft  residence headquarters and related transfer is
involved, the employee will normally travel durina  normal workina  hours.~ .~
without any loss-of  base pay. employee is required toha on a
regular day off, payment for travelli tlme  will be made at straight time up
toe maximum~of  the number of ho& which constitute a normaiwork  day

,
(4 dquarters  resulting from a permanent

6.

(4 For a new employue  reporting  to s
Instruction or traintng  pefore  reporti

Where  the Company nornfally provides tradsportation  facilities between residence
headquarters and work headguarters  for nofmal  dally hours an employee required
to work extension  overtime;will  be provided  free transportation to the residence
headquarters. -~j c

/
NOTE I

Equivalent time off without Bay may be g&ed  on the basis of an hour off
for each hour spent travefllng  pmvlded  the wo&foad permits.

21.0 COMPENSATION FOR  TRAVELLING EXPINSE

21.1 Travel  Outside of Rasldenca  Headquark)

When employees  are directed to work at a temporary’ ork headquarters which is outside of
their residence headquarters, and when such headqua trs is wlthin  a reasonable distanceof
their residence headquarters, the employee maywish  te wmmute  dally rather than remain at
the temporarywork  headquarters, When wmmutlng  is mufually  agreeable, the employee may
claim  a dally travel expense on the following basis: /

:
1. Where the temporary work headquarters Is /less  than 40 road kilometres from the

regular work headquarters: - $14.00. 1

2. Where the temporary work headquarters I mad kilometres but less than 56
mad kilometres fmm  the regular work - $16.00.

3. Where  the temporary work headquartersl$  56 mad kilometres but less than 80
mad kilometres from the regular work headquarters: - 22.60.

4. Wherethe  temporary work heedquarters Is;50  road kilometres but less than 105
mad kllometres  from the,reguler  work headqbarters:  - $28.00.

I
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5. Where the temporary work headquarters is 105 mad kilometres or more from the
regular work headquarters: - $34.00.

The daily travel expenseshall apply  only when it is in the Company’s end the employee’s
interest to continue residtng  at home during such temporary changes in headquarters. Under
these circumstencss,  employees are requiredN,to  be at their temporary work headquarters at
normal  starting time and remain until  norind  quitting  time.

In additlon  lo this daily travel expense, the employee shall be:

1. Paid for time spent travelling on the first trip when the work headquarters is
changed and the last trlp  when he/she returns to his/her regular work
headquarters.

2. Entitled  once every two weeks to payment for actual time spent travelling  at
straight time up to a maximum #of three hours each  way between temporary
headquarters and regularwork heidquariers.

While an employee is In receipt of benefits under Section 21.0,  he/she will not be
entitled to any ofthe provisions asIset  forth In Section 26.0.

21.2 Travel Inside Resldenos  Headquarters

When employees are directed to report for work at normal starting time  at a temporary work
headquarters which is within  their reskience  headquarters, they will  be paid a daily travel
expense equivalent to the return rbad  kilometres between the temporary work headquarters
and the regular workhead&arters, Cqmputed  et the current standard kilometre rate. This
travel expense will be pald  each  daythe employee works  at the temporary work headquarters.
In add&n to this daily travel expansepthe  employee shall be paid for time spent travelling on
ths Rmt~trip  when the  work heedquarters  ts  changed and the last trlp when he/she returns to
his/her  regular work headquarters.

21.3 When employees are directed to work at a temporary work headquarters as In
Section 21.1  or 21.2  and the Company provides a vehicle for daily transportation,
the above daily travel expenses shall be reduced by 50 percent (50%).

22.0 TRANSPORTATtON  TO OUTLYING STATIONS

Transportation to outtytng  statlons  shall be in &rdanm with Mid-Term Agreement PW-8.

Emptoyees  at the Bruce Sits who avail themselves of the bus service shall be charged a
standard fare of $1.88  each way and $200 per mund  trip.

The Wtometre  rates applicable under Mid-Term Agreement PW-8  shall be two-thirds of the
current Company kitometre  rate.
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23.0 METROPOLITAN TORONiO  BOUNDAR+

For purposes of payment of travelllng  allowances the  boundaries of Metmpolitsn  Toronto, for
Company purposes, shall conform to the Toronto metmpoliin area boundaries as rewgnlzed
by the munlcipalitles  wnstltutlng  Metmpolltan  Toronto. ~

NOTE ~

This does not affect other spedal se \ements  relative to moving
IIallowance, meals, etc., presently in effect [thin  the metropolitan  area of

Toronto.

24.0 KILOMETRE RATES

Kllometre  rates pald  to employees uslog  their automobIles  on Company buslness  shall bs as
follows:

The rate paid per kilometre Is related to ’ anges  in the Private Transportation
$Index  component of the Consumer Price Ind x of Canada.

The rate of -42 cents per kilometre will take {ffecl  on Januaryi, 2001.

-Future increases of one cent per kilometre will  occur with each additional ten
percent (10%)  point increase from the base figure of 31.5  (1992  CPI q 109)  in
accordance with the formula described In alletter  of agreement between Ontario
Hydro  Qnd the Union dated May 251983. 1

Converslon  factor is 1 mile = 1.6  km. :

5.

i.

7.

A dedlne  in the index below the level of a pmviously  surpassed trigger point for
two or more wnsecutlve  months will result !in a reduction In the paid rate to the
appmpriate  a m o u n t .

The effective date for any new kilometre ret4  triggered by this indexing formula wtll
be the Rrst  of the month following the month in which the Index la published.

The additional payment for hauling household trailers  will be nine cents per
kllometre.  The payment for hauling smalle{  trailers (camper, skldoo,  boat, etc.)
will  be three cents per kllometre.

8. The above rates will apply on a pmvlnce-wide  basis.
I

As a wndltlon  of employment, the Company does not tequire  anyone to own a car. When
transportation Is required, the employee may, with the C ‘mpany’s  approval  elect to use his/her
own car~at  the eppmved  kilometre rate but if he/she  doe9 not elect to use his/her  own car or if
helshe~does  not own a car, the Company will,  if necessary, provide eltematlve  transportation
appmprlate  to the occasion. However, ownership of an sppmpriate  driver’s license may be a
condition of employment In some sltuatlons.

25.0 TRANSPORTATION AND MOVING BXPENbES
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25.1 General

Method of Transportation: The method of transportatton  and all expenses chargeable to the
Company in moves of employees am subject to the control and approval of the Company.

Packing and Shipping Furniture: In view of the Company’s willingness to pay for packing
furniture, as well as transportation, employees usually will not be allowed time or travelling
expenses to return  from point  of work in order to look after packing and~shipping  of furniture,
subject to Subsection 26.5,  Time  Clff  For Move.

25.2 Notlce  of Transfer

Refer to Sectton  20.42.

25.3 Transfer of TemporaryEmployees

The Company will only pay necessary travelling expenses of temporary employees when they
are moved from one location to another at the Company’s request.

NOTE

The transportation of families and/or furniture of such employees will not
be paid.

25.4 AppoIntmen!  of NewP@attonag  Employees

k new employee hlred  for a regular position in a location other than the point  of hire will not
ordinarily be recompensed for moving expenses

N & E

In exceptional cases, as part of the employment agreement, a director
may pay all or part of the moving expenses of the employee and
household to the location where the employee w/II  be employed.

This rule applies to a new operator-in-training ot a new apprentice who is being assigned to the
Cd  location.

NQTE

Costs of transporting the family of an operator-in-training or of an
apprentice to a new lo&on during the training period will be pald,  but
costs of moving the household effects of an operator-tn-tralnlng  or of an
apprentice who is a householder will only be paid when they have attained
two years’ service or on the final move to a regular position.
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25.5 Transfer of Regular Employees

The following instructions will aptly to all regular employhs subject to the fOitOWino  timitatiOnS:
An operator&-tralnlng  wltl be eljgiblewhenpmgres&gisatisfactorily  with the training  course,
after the attainment of two years’ servlce.  Apprentices  will be eligible upon successful

they become Improvers. In the
will be pro-rated based on the

hours of the positlon  Into which they are moving except r movQs governed by Article 11.20  In
which cask  Part A, Item 25.0  applies In whole.

,

Householders: When the residence hssdquartersl  of a regular employee who Is a
householder Is changed he/she will  be entitled to tie moving expenses outllned  below
unless the new  residence headquarters Is withln  a *sonable  commutlng  distance  from
hlslher  residence.

NOTE /

A householder is defined as a parson who maintains  a complete dwelling.

1.

2.

Transporting the emplayae  and family. I

The packing, freight or truck charges on household effects, among which will  be
included boats and second aUtOmObltQS  whtch  are part of the personal effects of

the employee.

N O T E

3.

Items of this kind which are used for bU$inQSS  farming or WmmQrclaI
purposes, as well as large boats such as hduseboats  which would require
special transportation would not be included In moving expenses paid by
the Company.

together with,

The cost  of board and lodging for the employee’s family while fumlture  Is in transit.

Board and Lodging: The Company will Iso  pay the expenses or board and
lodging allowance for the employee as appll)ble under Part ‘A; Section 28.0.

Part E, Construction Technlcal  Employees and Part D,  JoblFleld  Clerks: Moving
expanses will  only be pald  when them is a minimum of six months’ work available,
at an established work headquarters or on /a special project for these employees
who are householders.

NOTE ’

For regular employees living in household trailers, moves for lesser
periods  of time than six months may be authorlzed  by the department
head or construction manager wncemQd. In this connection the
distances and ewnomlcs  must be carefully considered.
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Incidental Out-of-Pocket Movlng  Expenses: Employees may daim a $4,500  allowance for
mlsc~ttaneous  out-of-pccket  expenses required by the move. The requirement  for supporting
receipts and taxability of the allowance will be governed by Accounting Setvtce  Procedures.

Lease Termination: The Company will  pay up to the maximum of two months rent tOWQrdS  the
actual cost In termlnatlng  a lease.

Time  off for Move: If regular employees who are householders are required  to move their
household to new residence headquarters on e regular scheduled day of work, they shall be
granted one day off with pay to assist In the move.

NOTE

Extension of this time off with pay will be at the discretion of the director
concerned.

Non-householders: When the residence headquarters of a regular employee who is a non-
householder is changed, the cost  of transporting the employee will be pald.  A director, at
hls/her  discretion, may authorize  actual moving expenses to a maximum of $500.00  or a lump
sum payment of $500.00  towards the cost  of moving personal effects, inctudlng  furniture. No
reimbursement will be made for Incidental out-of-pocket expenses.

NOTE

This section does not apply to operators-In-training nor to indentured
apprentices with less  than two year+ service.

Kilometre: All employees described under the’Householdem and Non-householders sections
may be allowed the regular kllometre  rate for driving the employee’s car to the new location
pmvided  that such cost  is not more than it would otherwise cost  for transportation of the
employee’s family and for freight on shlpment  of the automobile.
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NOTE ;
I

When the Company wnsiders  a pre!lmina~  trtp  to the new location is
necQssary  for interview or-for the employe$  to SQek a house, the time,

, board and lodglngand travelling  expenses Tthe  employee may be pald.

Legaland  Neal Estate Brokerage Pees: provisions of the Householders and
Kilometre @ctlons!  wtththe exception
subsectionbelow, regular employees
move their  principal residence, shall be

1. The-Company will  relmbursa  the to $3500.00~  for IegalLfQes  and

2.

3. To qualify for payment of-expanses in purchasing  a new residence, the

Lntends  to buy a residence.

4.
1

lf an employee setlsa  mobllQ  home [Le.,  a Writer  deslgned  and used exclusively  as
a residence which  exceeds 2.6 metres (8.5ifQet)  inwidth  or 10.67  metres (35 feet)
In length],  ha/she is considered to have sold hlslher  residence.

5. When an employee’s actual cost  exceeds \he maxlmum  allowed in elther  1 or 2
babove the employee may utllixa  any surplui In the other item up to the maxlmum

of $15,000.
I

Excepttons: Any transaction which is-nottcommen d wlthin  one year of the date of the
employee’s transfer.- Extension of this timQpenod  shall1eat thQ discretion of a director.

MOVQS  resulting from a demotion forcause. 1
1

28.8 Houslng  Aesistance  Plan I

ELiglblltNfor  the Housing Assistance Plan is condlttonal  on the employee ablding  by all the
requirements of the Houslng  Assistance  Plan as listed bp:



256.1

25.6.1.1

Appllcatfon

The housing assistance ptan applies’to  regular employws  eligible  under Item 26.5
who are subject to a forced transfer or who have received a written declaration that
they are surplus.

25.6.1.2 The pmvisions  of this policy are only applicable to the principal residence of the
employee, but do not cover other, commercial (income prcdudng)  properties,
cottages which are nottha  prindpal residence, farms, commercial real estate
holdings,  tenanted pmpdies  (e.g. ;duplex  or triplex), mobita  homes on leased
land, or residences with urea formaldehyde foam insulation (UFFI)  or properties as
degned  in Item 25.6.1.3.

25.6.1.3 It w/II  be the pmrogattve  of the Company to reject an employee’s application for
Housing Assistance If the property (6 not an acceptable risk, with free and clear
title.

25.6.2 Purchase Guarantee

25.6.2.1 The Company will provide a purchgse  guarantee based on an appraisal of the
property’s  current worth by a group  of up to three appraisers, to be selected by
mutual aorwment  between Comorate  Real Estate and the emolovee.  The
appraisalswill  be done ata  time’thbt  is convenient to the employee and hisiher
family. Individual appmfsab provided to the Company by the rwltorslappraiwrs
will not be dlsdowd to ensure objectlvity  for current and future appralsals.

25.6.2.2 The Company will not request appraisals until the employee Is ready to list his or
her house in the marketplace, providing this is within one year of the employee’s
transfer to the new work location, ‘and the employee is prepared to abide by
Subsection 25.8.2.4  and Subsection 3563.1.

25.6.2.3 The employee must accept or reject the Company’s Purchase Guarantee within
five working days of its receipt. If the employee rejects the Purchase Guarantee,
the Company has no further responsibility wlth  regard to Housing Assistance or
the Purchase Guarantee, however, the employee will still be entitled to the other
relocation assistance benefits including 25.6.5.3.

25.6.2.4 If the employee wishes to participate in the Housing Assistance  Plan, the
employee must not list the property for sale until the Purchase Guarantee has
been accepted.

25.6.3 Listlng  of Property

25.6.3.1 If an employee chooses to participate in the Housing Assistance  Plan, by
accepting the Purchase Guarantee, the employee will  immediately llst  the property
for SO days on MLS  (where such service is available) at a price  not exceeding
107%  of the guaranteed price.
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2563.2

2563.3

2563.4

25.64

25.6.4.1

25.6.4.2

25.6.4.3

25.6.4.4

256.5

256.51

Under the Housing Asststance  Plan, th’  Company purchases an employee’s
principal  residence  in the former locatio  at market value, if the employee is
unable to sell it within 90 days.  The houe

I

may be purchased by or turned over  to
the Company afler 30 days if the house I vacant and the employee agrees with
this action. The employee must put in wrlt  ng that no real estate fees will  be paid If
the property is purchased by the Company

The employee will retain the right to selli  to a third party until such time  as the
property is purchased by or turned overto  Ihe  Company for resale.

In order to assist the employee to dispose  of the property expeditiously and at a
falr mark&value, the employee must notify the Employee R&cation  Administrator
of all offers to purchase during the llsttn’  period. The Company may ask the
employee to accept an offir  which is lower than the Purchase Guarantee,B
whereupon the employee will be compensated for the difference  between the
Company’s Purchase Guarantee and the amount of-the offer. The employee’s
acceptance of any offer less than the Companys  Purchase Guarantee Is not
mandatory and the employee’wtll  retain  conttol  of the sale of then residence
th-mughout  the listing period. All offers toj  purchase will be held in confidence  by
the Employee Relocation Administrator. I

/
Saleof  Property by the Company j

The employee must be prepared to sf n power of attorney authorizlng  the
BCompany to sell property on the-employees behalf on the Rrst  day following the 90

day listing  period. If thesrhployee  will bd unable to vacate the premises at that
time,  the Employee Relocation Admlnistratr must be notified.

The Company will pay to the employee $8 dlfferenca  between the value of the
propertyto the Company (Purchase ntee)  and all existing encumbrances,
Including the advance of equity  when the
at the end of the 90 day listing period, whi

When an employee applies for assistant  under this  procedure, he or she must
declare under oath, if required by the Company, all encumbrances of any nature or
kind whatsoever, lnctudlng chattel mortgages, and notices of
condltlonal  sales contracts which the empl yee  is obliged to pay.

In consideration  of the payment to the employee of the amount established in
Subsection 25.6.4.2,  the employeewill ‘~ p!ete  a deed of sale of the property,
conveying  the same by good and
encumbrances, to the Company or its

Advance of Equity I

In order to provide the employee with fun’ds for a deposit or down payment on a
residence  at the new location, an advance!of~up  to 100%  of the employee’s equity
(Purchase Guarantee minus encumbrancds)  in the employee’s princtpal  residence
al the former location may be loaned to thd  employee by the Company.



25.6.5.2 if the employee accepts the Company purchase guarantee and sells his/her
orincioal  residence durina  the 90 dav  listina  period, he/she is responsible for
repay&  the Advance Of-Equity  to the Company within Rve working‘days  of the
closing date of the sale of the former residence. Failure to do so will activate the
appropriate interest charges to the employee based on the Treasury Division’s
Published Interest Rata Schedule (employee housing loan tive-year  term) in effect
on the dosing date of sale. l,t is’  the employee’s responsibility to repay the
Advance of Equity to the Company within five days of the sale of the former
residence, or within  90 days from the date of Issue of the Advance, whichever
comes first.

25.6.5.3 An employee who rejects the Company’s Purchase Guarantee, may take
advantage of the Advance of Equity Option. If the former principal residence is not
sold within  90 days of the date of igsue,  the employee must pay interest to the
Company at his/her  own expense commencing on the Qlst  day. The interest rate
will be bawd on the Treasury Division’s Published Interest Rate Schedule
femolovw  housina  loan five-vear  term) upon the expiration of the QO-day  period.
it is’th6 empioywrs  responsibility to repay the Advance of Equity to the Company
when the former residence Is sold, or within 180 days (six months) from date of
issue of the Advance, whichever comes first.

25.6.6 House Evaiuatlon  and Guarantee ban

Upon subsequent transfer within  the Company, an employee will be guaranteed his/her
purchaw  price  up to a maximum of four times  hisiher base salaiy  at the time of the transfer
(plus or minus  $3,000  for Improvements or damages to the property). This guarantee will be
for a pedod  of ten years fmm  the date of purchase. Improvements must be veriUed  by receipts
and do not include normal painting, decorating and maintenance costs. An employee may not
sell his/her house for less than the guaranteed amount without the consent of the Company.

If an employee contracts to have a house built in the new location, the Employee Relocation
Administrator, Corporate Real Estate, must arrange for an appraisal of the new principal
residence upon completion  to establish the “guarantee amount”.

If an employee who is eligible for the House  Evaluation and Guarantee Plan rejects, or does
not qualify  for, the Company’s Housing Assistance Plan, the following stipulation will  apply.
The employee must not sell to a third party for a price  less than the employw’s  original
purchase  price,  unless the  sale  price  Is approved by the Employee Relocatton  Administrator,
Corporate Real Estate.

The price level guaranteed by the House Evaluation and Guarantee Plan will be modified
downwards in the event of a signlflcant  reduction In the level of real estate prices  throughout
Ontario.

25.7 Transfer of Regular Employees-Staff Reduction  and Recsll  Procedure PWU
Agrwmenl  - Article II
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No moving expenses will be paid for an_ampioyee  betni
B

recalled to a vacancy.

Recall shall inctude  employees who are redasslfledfrom  a lower classification to their original
classlflcatlon  as well as employees who have Mmlnat{d employment and are recalled.

When regular employees who, with  the approval of \h-e  region or division are accupying-a
house or a traller~on  Company property or a site Jnder  conbol  of the Company, become
surplus-and are unable to transfer under Artta  11 bukare  iald off;thay  shall, if raqulrad  by the
Company_tc,mova;  be reimbursed under Section 25.

“:

or 25~7,  whichever is applicable, In an
amount equafto  the-cost  of a move back to ti-wreglon I office or~to  the actual location to which
the employee desires to move, whichever is the leswr

25.8 -Use of TrailtM ,

At Tamporaly  Headquarters: Regular employees wh desire  to llva~in  a trailer while  working
away-from their residence headquarters the approval of the department head.

When moving-the trailer from one temporary
employee wlli  be allowed  the cost of:only  public Iran
hls/har  car for Company purposes, In which  case

unless the amptoyae  Is using

At Rasldance  Headquarters:

1.
1;

When a regular employee lives In a
headquarters by car, payment shall be:

(4 In addition to the authorizedcar-ylometre  rate, a sum equal to nine  cents
per kilotiatre  for moving by the Qhqrtast  practical route between the two

residence headquarters. I
/

(6) Normal living expense en mute fo/ the employee and immediate family;

(4 The special trailer allowanceof  ${ 5g.00  will be paid.
I



NOTE

lncldental  out-of-pocket moving expenses will not be paid.

2. When an employee lives  in a bailer but does not own a car or feels  that the cer is
not suitable to pull the trailer:

(4 The Company will  atrange’  for the moving of the trailer by the most
economirzil  method.

0’) The employee will  be responsible for arranging a new location for the
trailer.

3.

4.

(cl

(4

The employee and/or family will not occupy the trailer while in transit.

Transportation expense willt be supplied in the same manner as if the
employee were  moving  from one house to another except that Incidental
out-of-pocket movlng  expanses will not be paid.

(a) The special trailer allowance of $150.00  will be pald  where applicable.

When an employee who livw~  In a tfailar,  dacldas  to live in a house  at the new
location:

(4 Personal effects and furniture excluding the trailer will be moved.

(b) The employee and family will be supplied transportation In the usual
manner.

03 The amployaa  may daim a $4,500  allowance for mlscallanaous  out-of-
pocket expanses required  by the move. The requirement for supporttng
receipts and taxabIlity  of the allowance will be governed by Accounting
svice Procaduras.

When an employee who lives in a house  decides to live in a trailer at the new
location, payment shall be either:

(4 Moving expenses for fumlture  and family, but not trailer, if the employee
desks  the furniture shipped, or

(b) Expanses as outlined In residence headquarters Subsacttons  1. and 2., if
furniture is moved In the bailer.

04 The special  trailer allowance of $150.00  will ba paid where applicable, but
the dlsturbence  allowance will not be paid.
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NOTE, j

The  Company will not accept raspon~ibillty  for any damage to an
employee’s trailer and/or tintenfs  whie in transit under any of the
circumstances mentioned In SubsectIon  115.

1
25.9 Transfer to Placement Oppcrtunlt!e8 /

Where management requests an individual emplo$ee  to submit his/her appliofdion  to a
placement opportunity b a particular focatlon,  movidg  expenses as outlined in Subsections
25.5  and 25.7  will be paid. 1

The payment  of moving expansesto  employees who
i

ra being transferred at their request  and
entirely for their own aocommodellon  will be a! manag,  menls  disc&ion.

25.10 On Retfrement j

A regular employee on retirement shall- be reimb  rsad‘b under Subsection 25.5  or~25.7,
whichever is applicable,  in an amount-equivalenl to the cost of the move to any location in
Ontario in which  the employee deslresto  settle  if:

1.

2.

A house or tfaller  Is occupied on Cornpa&  pmperQ  or a site  under the Company’s
control; and

The Company requires the move.
I
I

25.11 Allocation of Movlng  Expenses 1

When an employee is moved from one location to nother,  the expenses Involved shall  be
charged to the~lccstion  to which  the employee Is m

I
ved  except  in the case of a move of a

ratlrlng  employee occupying a Company-owned hous in this Instance the expenses shall be
charged to the residence headquarters at the time of $Hrement.

25.12 Change of Residence Headquarters j

On-a chagge  of residence headquarters the employe  ’ shall be entitled to actual expenses for a
period of up lo one month.  He/she shall be entitled t an allowance of $50.00  each day he/she
Is eligible thereafter. d

I~

26.0 RETURN TO RESIDENCE HEADGUARjERS
I

26.1 General

It Is often necessary-for Company employees  inciudi/lg  those  on transfer to work at temporary
work headquatiers which are at points distant from  thbil:  residence  headquarters.

Having due regard to the nature, importance, and gth of the job and when practicable, the
Company shall, wlth!n  reasonable llnjts,  relmburs employee for expenses incurred in
returning to hlsiher  residence headquarters once week. if an employee chooses to
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remain at the temporary work  headquarters, the Company will pay the lesser of the cost of
meals and accommodation octhe cost of the return trip to his/her regular work headquarters.

26.2 Return to Residence Headquarters on Permanent Transfer

An employee permanently transferred to a new residence headquarters will be reimbursed for
expenses incurred in returning to hldher  old resldenca  headquarters once each week until
he/she moves his/her family to the new location. The maximum period of entitlement will be
four months from  the date of transfer to the new residence headquarters unless extension is
authorized  by the appropriate director.

Enttttement  shall cease when the employee moves his/her family to the new location.

A6 travel time  assoctated  with the return to, residence headquarters will be outside the
employee’s scheduled hours of work.

The employee will not be entitled to claim payment for travel time.

26.3 Return to Residence Headquartera When Transferred to a Temporary Work
Headquarters

Entitlement will be for the duration of the transfer (subject to postponement as per 27.5.2
below).

All travel time  associated with  return to regular headquarters will be outside the employee’s
scheduler-hours of work. The employee will be entitled to payment for actual time spent
travelling~at  stralght  ttme  to a maxlmum  of eight hours each way.

26.4 Assignments toTraIning  Cburses:

Employees assigned to temporary work headquarters for training courses of five days or more
will ba compensated for expenses inburred  In returning to his/her residence headquarters once
each week.

No compensation shall be made for~the  first three hours of travelling time each way. Payment
for pertods  beyond the first three hours will  beial straight time rates up to a maximum of a
normal day’s basic pay.

26.5 Quallflcatlons  to Above Pollcy

The return trips  mentioned In Section 26.1,  will be granted subject to the following conditions:
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20.5.1 Scheduling of Trips
I I

/

Return trlpa  to residence headquarters shall be made ‘t times when aervlce  or apparatus will
not be jeopardized  thereby except In case of emergent
matters hiihly Important to an erriptoyee.

“y Nchaa illness in the family or other

‘The CompanywIll  schedule the trip to meet the needs-b  the majority concerned or by mutual
agreement where the work of some employees is .dependent  on the assistance or presence of
other employees. I

2q.5.2 ~Postponement  of Return  to Residence Hkquarters

: If,&  lhe~end .of a week, when a return to residen~~heE/dquarters  would normally take place, It
-appears thal Ihe job will be completed on or before edneaday  of the followlng  week, the
return trip  map be postponed untllthe job has been co

1
p&d. If work is not planned orthe

weekend,the  employee  will  have the-optton-of-remal lng
claiming theequivalent  coat of ataylng  at the tempera  work  headquarters and make his/her

I’-,,,  own arrahgemente~ t

at-the temporary headquarters-or

/
.- 26.53 Use of Company Vetjlclei I

n’.
~, ,~ f The round trtp  to-  residence headquarters must be ml de~within the scheduled non-worldng
,> pertod It must be made in a Company vehicle whene !J
a v a i l a b l e .

er the aervlcea  of a suitable vehicle are
!
,

When a suitebte  Company vehicle  is available, empliyeea  who do not avail themselves of
these Ccllittea  will not be relmbumed  for transportation expenses. Those who remaln~at  the
temporary work headquarters will ba treated as if they ‘ereatreaidenceheadquartere.

9
When transpdhatt~n  by Company vehicle  is not] provided, Ihe  equivalent of public
trariaportatlDnc&s  or the standard kilometre allowanc , whichever la lesser, wiltbe  authotized
by his/her  supervlaor  for an employee who chooses

g

use his/her own car Instead of public
transportation for hlmselflherself  alone or for carrying  o her employees as passengers.

265.4 laolrited~  Locstloes-

In special  cases when a temporary work headquarte Ia is remote from public transportation,
employees will be allowed to accumulate or “bank? overtlme  at straight time rates to a
maximum of 40 hours in order to have extra time aw y from the job. Such permission shall
only be granted when the majority of the affected empI yeea  agree.1

NOTE 1
I

Each special case la subject to agreement/between the PWU Executtve
Committee and Labour,Relatlona. j

1



26.6 Alternative to Return to Residence Headquarters

The Company will  consider paying travetling  c@te  up to a maximum of the coats  to residence
headquarters when an employee wishes to go to some other location for personal reasons
such as to join his/her family who are vacationing.

27.0 BOARD AND LODODI~

27.1 General

The payment or nonpayment of board and lodglng  (or living-out allowance in lieu thereor)  shall
be predicated on separation or non-separatiorr  from the employee’s Residence Headquarters
as defined in Part ‘A’ Item 19.0.

NOTE

No free board and lodging shall be given to employees while they are
located in lheir realdence  headquarters except where camp facilltiea  are
provided.

When Applicable: Boardand lodging allowance is only applicable when the employee is
absent from residence headquartersfor  more than one month.

For periods of time  up to one month, the employee is entitled to submit an expense report for
actual expense incurred.

27.2 Rate of Allowance

The board and lodging allowance shall be $W.OO  per day.

Statutory Holidays and Vacation: Board and lodging will be allowed for statutory holidays.

During annual vacation period, lodglng expenses only witl  be allowed, whenever it is necessary
for the emptoyee  to~retain  this lodgtng  for use after vacation, and approval has been obtained
from  the  department head.

NOTE

If, under certain circumstances and local conditions, the standard rate is
considered inadequate,-and it would result in undue hardship to the
employee, a higher weekly limit, commensurate with existing conditlona,
may be set with  the approval  of the vice-president  or the general manager
concerned. In this case, the request must be supported by vouchers.

The standard rates for board and lodgtng  in Company boarding houses shall be $4.60  per day.
The rates for OITs,  apprentices, junior clerks and summer students earning the equivalent of
salary range 54 or lower shall be $23.00per  week.



27.3 Absence from Residence  Headquarters 1

TheCompany  shall assume, withln  reaaonable~limlts,(e  coat associated with  meals, travel
and lQdging while an employee la assigned to a teml/orary  headquarters. Where possible,
alngle  room accommodation will be provided. I

Board -and  lodging shall be aupplted  without charge if the employee is living In Company-
operated quarters.

1.
When emptoyeea  are required to ~work  away from their normal headquarters for three
consecutive days or more in a week, they shall be to claim $20.00  in compensation for

27.4 Change of Headquarters -1

27.4-l Regular Employees -Householders /

A regular employee shall be paid expenses up to period of four months as follows:

Actual expenses  for up to one month from the data ofpctual  transfer to the new locatton;and
thereafter the~.standard  board and IQdglng  allowanti the household la moved to
the new location.

Suchen  employee must be and entitled to the payment of
expenses as outllned~lnPait  ‘A’ Item 26.0:

Extension of Allowance: Payment of any ailowance  b$ond  the period of four months must be ‘.
authorized by theappmpriate  director. /

I
Ellglble  Employees: Payment of this allowance will be made only to an employee who
indicates an IntentIon  to move to the new location. j

liIf the employee rajjs  to-move-within@3  time Ilmlt,  a y cash allowance paid in lieu  of board
allowancsshall  be recovered by the Company unless
the control  of the employee and/or theemployee  actu
this perfod. 1

e reasons for not moving were beyond
Ily did~board  in the new location during

27.4.2 NoDhouseholders I
I

On transfer to Company-operated quarters, an emploi  ee who is a non-householder shall pay
for board  and lodging  immediately on transfer. r,

If not-llving  tn Company-operated:qu&artan,  an
, permltted  actual expenses to a maximum of up

made.
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27.4.3 Apprentices

If transferred to a new headquarters-upon completion of the training wurse,  the apprentice
shall receive allowances as providectfor  a non-householder in Section 27.4.2.

27.4A Attendance at Company-Operated Training Courses

Board and lodging shall be provided or board and lodging allowance shall be paid to all
employees when attending a Company-operated training course.

28.0

28.1

I.
‘:

2.

3.

JOINT COMMlllEES

Jolnt  Pension and Insurance CommIttee

Nomenclature and participation on this Committee are subject to  change
pending the Implementation of kmendments  to the Ontario Power
Generation Pension Plan. The ;parties  agree to revise this item as
necessary for the next printing of the Collective Agreement.

Scope:  To monitor the~administratlon  and the financial status of the Pension and
Insurance Plen covering all plan members and to rewmmerid  changes as set out
below:

Personnel: The “Joint Pension apd Insurance Committee” shall meet at least
twice a year or as requested by either party and shall wnslst  of the following
members:

three  PWU  members
three Ontario Power Geneptlon  management members

Each pady will have the tight to have a reasonable number of resource personnel_
attend the meeting.

The chair will mtate  between Ontario Power Generatlon  and PWU,  one meeting
each.

every effort wjll  be made to, reach unanimous decisions. In the event that
a unanimous deoislon  canqot  be reached, decisions will be by a vote of a
majority of members reoresenting  both PWU and Ontario Power
Generatlon.

Function: In an advisory capacity with access to the necessary information: (This
is limited in that it does notapply  in respect of information as to the service, salary,
pension benefits or other personal information related to any specific parson
without that person’s prior consent.)

Pensions



(al Monitor Ontario Power Generatior/‘a  administratlon  of the Pension Plan
as established under the Power Cerporatlon  Act, associated regulations
and rules, and other applicable legisjatlon.

(b) Make rewmmendetions  respecttng  be administration of the Pension Plan.

(4 Promote awareness and
Plan members.

Review the Ontario Power Genkatlon’a  approved annual financial
statements and investment perform rice.

Review the Ontario Power Genera on’s approved Actuarial Valuations of
the Penston  Plan and disouss  the ed for assumption changes.

Identify potentiatbeneflt  changes a d discuss~cost  and other lmplicatlons.
Committee rewmmendationstor  b netk  level changes will be subject tot
ratiflcatlon  of the respective parent bodies.

(g)

described in the April 1, 1990  t -March 31, 1992 Memorandum of
Agreement, Appendx  ‘0’.

L i f e  I n s u r a n c e I -

(a) Review the financial position, preiiums and taxable benefits of the life
insurance provisions of the Plan. ,

\ I

(b) Identify potential benefit changes~a cost  and other implications.
changes will be subject to

ratification of-the  respective
I

28.2 Joint  Health and Safety Consultation I

The parties will consult regularly on corporate level employee health and safety matters. The
following twojoint  committees Will be established to facilitate this consultation.

i



28.2.1 Joint Policy CommIttee  on Heal4 and Safety

1. Goal

To participate in the formation of health and safety strategy and policy by providing
information and opinlon from the Union to the Company’s executive on employee
health and safety.

2. Personnel

(4

(b)

(4

Company Health and Safety Advisory Committee.

Union Executive Committee and chairperson of Union Pmvincial  Health
and Safety Committee and Union staff advisor.

The chair will rotete~between  the chair of the Company Health and Safety
Advisory Committee and the Union Provincial Health and Safety
Committee.

3. Function

(4 Identify problems and issues of Company significance which have not
been resolved in the Joint Wealth and Safety Working Committee.

(b)

(4

Review proposedinitiatives and advise the corporate executive.

Evaluate existing policy ~ and advise the corporate executive on
recommended changes. This  function applies particularly to safety rules
and work pmtection  wde.

(4 Develop Joint Policies on Health and Safety

9 Authorityto  Stop Work.

(4 The committee will  meet once a year or as mutually agreed.

Joint Health and Safety Working  Commlttee

Goal

(4 Provide recommendations to assist the Health and Safety Division in the
development, implementation and evaluation of corporate employee
health and safety policy and programs.
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2. Personnel

(a)

(b)

Manager, Programming Departme ist Health and Safety Division and other
management staff as deemed nece; sat-y  from time to time.

Union Provincial Health and Safe4 Commlttee  and Union staff advisor to
a maximum of eight.

3. Function

(4 Participate in the identification o problems and issues of Company
significance in employee health an4 safety policy and practice.

(4 Participate In the development,’ promotion and implementation of
Company health’and  safety pmgra  , s.i

I
(4 Study, develop and make rewmm for changes to the corporate

safety rules and work protection This function can be delegated to
an ad hoc group  wlth  mutual

(4 The committee will normally attem’  t to resolve issues of mutual interest
before seeklng  lnterventton  by send  r management or the Joint Committee
on Health and Safety.

8
I

(e) The committee w/II  meet twice a year or as mutualty  agreed.

28.2.3 Jolnt  Trades ClaeslflcatlonConimliiee /

A joint committee shall be established on the following b4,SE:

1. Name: Joint Trades Classification Committee.

2. Personnel: Maximum of three appointees from each party.
\

3. Function: To study and formulate descnp!/ons  and duties of all hourly-rated and
weekly-rated trade classifications on wageischedules  22,  and 23 presently not
included in Negotiated Policies and Practices Number 4, but not to produce  a job
evaluation or ranking system. /

The wmmittee  will wmmence  its work within  one month afler the settling of the
1972 Collective Agreement and shall meet regularly until  the task Is completed.

4. Limits of Authority: The committee shall work within the recommendations,
preamble and occupational format agreed to previously.

The results of this committee’s activity hall be subject to acceptance and
ratiflcatlon  by the Union and the Company a the negotiating level.
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5. A copy  of all occupational  definitions will be made available to each employee
through his/her  contact supervisor.

6. The Joint Trades Classification  Committee shall ensure that duties  for trades jobs
are defined. Their focus will be on the development of documents describing job
duties, and will not consider  or establish compensation for these jobs. There is a
need for direct line management involvement to determine current and future
duties, The Committee should also work towards developing a system which will
allow definitions/documents to be produced quickly and easily to facilitate
responsiveness to changing needs,

262.4 Joint Committee on Radiation Protection

A joint wmmittee  shall be established on the following basis:

1.

2.

Name: Joint Committee on Radiation Protection.

Goal: To provlde  a forum for communications  between Management and
employee representatives  on rsdiatlon  protectlon  topics,  and to develop
recommendations to senior  management for improvements In the rsdlatlon
protection  program. The resulting program is expected to lead to a level of
performance that compares favourably wlth  the best in our business.

3. structure:

a) Chair: The chair shall rotate on a yearly basis between Management and
a PWU Executive Representative.

b) Members:

. SIX Management representatives

. SIX PWtJ represeitatlves

. Two Society  representatives

4 Secretary: Shall rotate on a yearly basis between the Management
representatives and the PWU support staff. Management or the PWU
shall not hold both secretary and chair positions at the same time.

4. Functions: Provide, with respect to employee and public health and safety, group
recommendations on improvements to the radiation safety program to the General
Manager, OHN by:

. reviewing performance, evsluating  against targets and external standards,
and recommending broad  goals and performance objectives

. evaluating performance, Identifying problem  areas  and seek  commitment
for change as appropriate

. promoting good radiation protection practices
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. defining ove&pkgram  direction )

. defining acpropriete  changes to ‘the Radiation Protection ReguUon&
supptirting  procedures,-and associited  programs

1
It is ungerstood  the above will be modified  to reflect theifinal  output of the Quality Improvement
Team. /

I
20.2.4.5

Frequency of meetings and quorum: the Joint  Corn ! Mea on Radiation  Protectlon  will
tmeet quarte_?y.  4 quorum willbe  not less thansO% -fihe members from each of the

partIe%  lnthes~elitthat a quorum18  not achlsved,  that  quarterly meetlng  will  be
canciljed. i

28.2.5  JoAnt  E_mployment

1. _

2.

3.

4. ilan@ement  Is responiible  for tlme  and ex
a~aocleted~wUh  this  commltiee.

except for unlon  staff tlme
I-
/ ’

5. Reference: Terms of Referen@,  Trlpartlte  Dl~erslty~Employment  Equity  Team.

28.2.6 inJolnt  Employee and Family  Asalstancs~ComI, Igee

A Joint  commlttee  will  b&estatjllahed  on~the’  ollowlng
1

basls:

1. Name: Joint  Employee and Famlly~A&tsn ’ Working CommIttee

2.

policy  and programs.



3.

4.

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

29.0

Personnel

(A) Chair: The cbalr  shall’rotate  on a yearly basis  between the
Company and a PWU representative.

(B) Membere:

. Representative from the Company

. Two (2) RWU  repnsentatlves and one staff advisor.
, Two (2) Society  representatlvee

(C) Secretary: The secretsty  shall be supplied by the Company.

Function:

Partlclpate  In the ldentlflcatlon  of problems and Issues of signlflcance  In
employee and famlly  asslstance  polkiy  and practices.

Partlclpate  In the development, promption  and lmplementatlon  of employee and
family  asslstence  programs throughqut  the province.

On an ongolng  basis study,  develop and make recommendations for change to
the Company employee and family  as/slstance  program. Thls  function can be
delegated to a sub-committee by mutual agreement.

The committee  will  normally attempt  40  resolve Issues of mutual interest before
seeking lnterventlon  by the Senlor  Joint UnIonManagement  CommIttee.

DISTRIBUTION OF PWU  NEGOTIATED POLICIES AND PRACTICES

The Company will supply the Union with PWU  Negotiated Policies and Practices in quantities
to distribute  to its stewards and with revisions as,may  be issued.

30.0 DISTRIBUTION OF AGREEMENT AND WAGE SCHEDULES

This Agreement shall be printed as &on as practicable after the date of signing and made
available by the Company to the Unlon  in sufficient quantities for distrtbutton  to its membership.

31.0 JOINT WEEKLY-SALARIED JOB SURVEY MANUAL

This  manual is a supplement of the Collective Agreement and its provisions shall apply as if set
forth in full herein or as amended by the parties in accord with the terms of reference as agreed
to by the parties in Mid-Term Agreement.

32.0 TIME CHARGES-UNION ACTIVITIES

32.1 Time  Charges and Expenses - Unlon Representatives

Time off and expenses for Union officers w/II  be granted In accordance with Negotiated Policies
and Practices Number 3.
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32.2 Time  Charges for Employees 6n Unlon uslness

When the time of employees on Unionbusiness is pa able by the Union, such time shalltbe
charged at normal rates of pay. The normal payroll bur en without the administration charge of
ten percent (10%)  will be applicable only for Union rele ses in excess of five  consecutive  days.

1
33.0 EYEPROTECTION~

Approved eye protection shall be supplied to indlvi~ al prescription to all employees who
normally wear glasses and are required to wear- eye rotectlon  for an appreciable amoun5ofj
time inthe performance of their duties.

34.0 PERSONAL  T O O L S /
1

-134.1  Generai -1

Employees in trade categories and designated  weekly  $alarted  categories will provide at their
own~expenae;tl-wordlnary  hand toolsmofofthe  trade. -T ese tools are listed In the appropdate
occupational definition/Job docum_ent~and~must  be of t least lndusfnal  quality,  which perrhlta
employees to perfomrtheir  work safely, efflclently  and to the standard ordinarily demanded in6
any~glven  trade-~  (Dwing  to the niarked:diffeien&  in-the nature of work performed by
employees whqare,classified-ln  the &ne trade ca gory, it is unreasonable- to expect~a
tradesperson  to possessor have on~thajob, every to- I listed for his/her  trade, Learners and
Improvers mustacqliire  any of the taolellsted  as and when his/her work  demands their use.
Employees are encouraged to buy tools-which  carry flfetlme  guarantee.) Tools whloh  are
required-for aquipment-of  special types, which are pe liar to certain  locations as well as tools-

1

f

~that  fall In the class of shop equipmer&  will be sup lied -and maintalned  by the Company.
These, and slmllar  types of tools, have been purposely mitted  from the lists.

34.2 Tool  ReplacemenUUpgr@dlng I
!

Each employee, asdescribed in 37.3, will be allowed 5% of the personal tool  list-retail price
calculation per calendar year for toot  replacement or pgrading  based on his own tool listas~
defined in then Occupatlonal  Definition..  A minimum llowance  of $50.00  per year for each
employee in each classl5catton  is available. For thos -entItled  to the minimum allowance of~
$50.00,  the unused portion for one year may be capd forward to the following year to a
maxlmum  of $50.00. I

I
To qualify for any reimbursement receipts must be acbmulated  and submitted for amounts in
excess of $50.00. For amounts of less than $5O.OOth~ se receipts should be submltted  at the
end~of  the year; I

34.3 Loss by Fire  or Theft I
~1

Personal tools which are stolen, are destroyed ordam ged by fire to an extent which renders
them -unusable,, wllltbe  replaced:by the Company.

in

hese  lasses must be incurred in the
exercise of Company business end on Company pro erty,  except vhere  they occur on or at
non-Company lo@lons  in the exerclseof  Company bu Iness.  Small or inconsequential losses
would-be  recovered through 36.2.
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35.0 SPECIACCLOTHING  FbR  EMPLOYEES

35.1 General Policy  Regarding Work C!uthlng

Except where pmvlded  by the Company in accordance with  this  Collective Agreement,
employees must provide at their own expense, auitable  ctothlng  for the performance of their
regular dukes. In general, clothing must be statable  for the safe and eftlclent  performance of
the  work but need not be uniform in appearance.

So far ss is wnslstent  with standard stores’ policy, the Company will purchase certain types of
work dothlng in bulk for resale on the most favourable terms possible to employees requlrtng
them inconnectton  wlth  Company work.

35.2 Special Clothing  That May Be Prolrlded  at Company Expenee

Subject to certain condttons outllned  herein, special  dothing may be obtalned  at the expense
of the Company for Issuance to employees under the following condlttons:

31.2.1 Where Unlfon  Appeahnte  Is Ret$dred

Where unlfon appearance is raqulmd  by the Company as in the case of certain recepttonlsts,
guides, messengers, drivers, and sgcudty  guards uniforms will  be provided.

ss.g.2 For Work Outalde  of t&E~I~ploye+‘s  Regular Routlne  Duties

A limked number of rainprwf coats and hafa may be obtained and kept available at
constructton  haadquarters,  attendedstatlons,  etc., for persons who normal&work Indoors but
who are occasionally  required to workout of dcora  under adverse weather conditions, es for
example when worklng  during ernergencles,  operating  switches, cleaning racks, etc.

Clolhlng  supplied at statlons  should be limited to one or two coats  and hats, depending upon
the number of employees.
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35.2.3- For Normal Work Which  Mlist  be Perfo$ed  Dccaslonally,  Under Extreme
Ctindllions

Hip or knee length rubber boots and weatherpmof coaR and hats may be obtained and Issued
temporarily to wnstructlon  workers, maintenance wo et’s,  and labourers when required  to
work In extremely wet locations or under adverse weat rlker conditions.

One or hyo  rainproof coats and hatsdepending upon the  number of employees Involved, may
be pmvided  for each line, forestry end maintenance trc

f
k or gang far use in emergencies when

workers could not be reasonably expected to have pmt ctlve  clothing  available at all times.

35.2.4 For Work Involving Expowe  to Materla(e  that ere Injurious to Health end
Parllcularly  Destructive  of Clotnlng i

Rubber ~boota,  aprons  and gloves of an-approved m ‘tenal  may be provided  for employees
when handllng  acids  for batteries, cleaning  transformer coils or for other work which  is slmllarfy
destructive of clothing. t

Aprons,  gloves~ajd  sleeves made of plastic, plastic-&tad or other approved  material may be
provided foremployees  who are required to handle cp creosoted poles or timber as a
protectlon  against bums or damage to clothing.

I
Pmtectlve  clothing such as coveralls, gloves and tubbqr-  boots may be pmvfded  for temporary
issuance to employees for use when applytng herbiclde

a
.

Because of the Rre hazard Inwelding and the destruct/ve  nature of the work, welders’ aprons,
armlets  and gaunttets  may be provided.

352.5 To Promote Safety

Safety headgear, eye protection, rubber gloves (el&tcal),  and similar items which  are
designed exclusively  for the safety of employees and the wearing of which is made obligatory
on certain types of work, will  be pmvlded  by the Company.

I ’
Special footwear  will be provlded  for the safety of /workers  when required to work near
forebays, slulc~s,  etc., under icy, slippery or othenvise  hazardous conditions.

Safety  FQOlWesr: ~

I Employees required,to  wear protective  foobvear  will be reimbursed  as follows:
I

The dollar limits (actual cost)  are: ~
\

(1) For those persons required  to re wear climbing spurs or who are
regularly  required to climb  steel st ctures  as pert of thelr normal duties:

two palrs  In one calendar year, :
one pair to a maxlmum  of $200,  and
another pair  to a maximum of $15g
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(4 A dollar limttof:$l5&00  forieach  pair will  apply to others who choose or
am requited to wear CSA approved ESR pmtecttve  fcotwear.

(3) Others who choose  not to wear appmved  ESR protective  footwear, will be
reimbursed fifty per cent (SO%) of the actual cost,  up to a maxlmum
reimbursement ofS7S.00  per pair.

II Employees who  are not requlmd  to \year  protective  footwear:

Employees who purchs~ safety f@twear will be reimbursed  thl~thme  and
one-third percent (3343%  j0f the actual cost  up to a maximum reimbursement of
$20.00  per pair subject to the approval of the appmprtete  manager or supewlsor.

NOTES

Temporary employees wfll be reimbursed for a maximum of one pair in
each six-month period.

A limit of two pairs of safety shoes dr boots per person will  be subsldlred
In a calendar year.

These actual cost maxlmums  fnclude  applicable taxes.

35.2.6 Spectel  Condlttons

Requ@ts  for items  of dothIng not~rnent@)ed  but hich mlght  be reasonaMy  supplled  under the
condlttons  Set forth herein will  be consldered,  eat case on Its own merits.r

The company will  supply matemljy  .clothlaI/  where It Is reasonably avallable  4~ the
Company  and Is m&tested  by a pregnant  employee.

35.3 Issuance, Care of, and Responslbl~lty  for Clothing  Provided by the Company

In onfer~that the use Qbldd from clotting rjurchased  by the Company may justify the
expenditure, the followlng  shall be csrefulty  obsetied:

I . Except In isolated cases, spedal clothing must not be issued  to any one employee
for exclusive use but must be kept available for any employee who may require  it
for Company purposes meritkmed  herein.

2. When no longer requiredon  the job, ctothlng  must be promptly returned to local
headquarters, station or truck where It wtll  be readily available when  required.

3. AU clothing  furnished by the Company w/II  remain the property of the Company
and must be clearly end pmmlnently  marked for easy identification.

4. Where loss  or destructton  of Company clothing Issued to an employee occurs as a
result of carelessness on the  pert of the employee, the employee will  be required
tomakegocdsuchtoss.
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38.0 Pu~cti~slNG PRNILEGES  -SURPLUS  ~Gu~P~~ENT  STORES

Employees shall have purchasing prlvlleges  at SUI$I$  Equlpment  and Material Stores to the
same limit  as extended to the general public. 1~

37.0 RETURN OF CCiilPANY  PROPERTY

It is agreed that employees whose employment terminates  with  the Company shall be
responsible  for the return of any Company property  issued to them during the term of thalr
employment. Failure to return such property  shall res$lt  In the Company deduottng  Its current
value from any monies owtng  to the employees. i

i
38.0 TIME CHANGE  - SHIFT WORKERS- I

When the clocks are changed due to dayllght  savlng  tlt@the  following prlnclples  will apply:

1. Employees who are scheduled to work d
“n

ring the affected hours will work a shlft
which  is either  shortened  or extended by o e hour.

i.
2. Payment for the shortened or extended s ift will  not be calculated on the basis of

!iactual hours worked, rather w/II  be -based  j n the number of hours normally worked
(elght  or twelve).

3QJJ REST PERIODS I

Each employee shall be entklad  to a 10 minute rest pa&d  In the first half and second hatfof
each schadulad~work  day at a time designated  by the Company.

40.0

40.1

40.2

41.0

WEEKLY PAY DAYS

Salaries and wages of all employees thrbughout  the Company covered by this
Agreement shall be once every week on t e third Thursday following completion  of
the pay period. This payment will be by ?imct  deposit to ohe  account designated
by the employee in a Canadian ftnencl I

!
instttutlon  with a Canadlan  Payment

Association  (CPA) serviceability coda f 1 or 2. (CPA serviceability @da
definltlons-  in affect June 5, lQQ1  or ]subsequent  code numbers pmvldtng
equivalent acoessiblfity).  The Company is responsible  for the cost of depositing
these funds to the employee’s account. ;

I

Exlsttng  employees who were paid the
1

ulvalent  of one week’s base pay during
the transltlon  from weekly pay to weeklyd  rect  deposit pay will  have the amount of
this one week payment deducted from th lr Rnal  payment of salaries and wages

18from the Company (i.e.,  termination, retire; ent,  etc.)

TEMPOiARY  INTERNATIONAL PROJE@ASSlGNMENTS  IN ONTARIO

Thls  provlston  deals wlth  the dghts  of PWU members who accept temporary international
project assignments involving pmject  work  to be performed withIn  Ontario.

/



1. The FWJ malntalls  the right of raprasantalon  for msmbars  parfomtlng  work on
suchprojeds.

2. The fJWU  recognlzes  the need k~  have the ability to assign volunteer PWU
members  to suuh projaot  assignments, away from Company fac#tles. In order to
meet  these  needs,  OPG  may raquira  labour contract flexibility.

3. Ths  Gaator  Vk~-PrasMant  and ,OPG  will  jointly devatop  principles  for the
estabtlshment  of tabuur  terms and wndiis  for international projects invotvlng
worktobafMxmadbyPWUworkersinCntark3.

4. The w labour  terms and c@ditians  for OntarMassd  wwk for a particular
lntamatkrnal  pmjact  wii~  be submIttad  by Of% to the PWU  Saator  Vice-Prestdant
for dew. where  Um  prindpfas  ~ (jointly developed  under ham  3) have baan
satMad,  the Saatar VicepresIdent  will provide  vntttan  agreement to the proposed
terms  and wrxtikons  within 46 hums.  Whara tha prktclples  have not been
satisfied. the &tar Vk~Pras!dant  will  advise OPG  within 46 hours of the issues
to be ad&sad,  will negotiate  with OPG  to resolve these Issues, and will  reach a
final joint dadslon  (agreement  or ejection)  within an addlttonal  46 hours. The
terms end condkion&tnUy  agreed  upon fur a particular projsct  will  change the
nnrmal  pmvtsllns  of the C&c6vs  Agreement  for the term  of the partMar
intama6onal  project

5. In the event of apply@ Article  PI:  employees  who accept temporary Of%
assignmenta  witI  con6nua  to be considerad  as though they had remained in thair
h&s  work  unit and Wnt~ba  subjact  to the unnbactuai  terms  and condfkons  then In
fem. Emf.rkyeas  will be anttttaddudng  the term of their  fIntaM OPG
asdgmnants  to exardsa  their  radal/loyment  rtghts unlass  OHII  d&rrnines that fo
do sa wwld  aadousty  jaopardlzei  the international projact,  in which casa  the
affeded  employeea’  dghtswlll  ba ddferrad  until they return  to their home unit.

6. OPG’s  usa  of external mswrcas  tq parfon  international pmjact  work outside the
PWU’s  jurtsdidlon  does not Invoke the terms of PW-46.

NOTE

OPG  management will meet with the appropriate  Sector  Vfas  Prastdent
to deftne  that  work ta which  WV-46  doas  not apply.
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PART D

WEEKLY-SALARIED

Specific Matters of Agreement

1.0 SALARIES

Salaries shall be in accordance with the salary schedules which are pari  of this Agreement

2.0

1.

HOURS OF WORK-GENERAL

Weekly-salaried employees whose basic hours of work are 35 hours per week
may be periodically required to change their work location and to work 40 hours
per week or the same hours as field staff. All hours in excess of seven hours per
day, Monday to Friday, are to be paid at the appropriate premium rate.

3.

Certain technician classifications which have been established on a 40-hour  week
basis shall continue to work normal hours of 40 hours per week but when on field
work may be required to work the same hours as the field staff. ,

Employees’ in the following classifications and other similar categories as yet
undefined who by the nature of their jobs, are required to make public, business or
trade contacts outside normal hours shall work a normal work week of 3.5 hours,
Monday to Friday:

Applications Technician
Customer Service Assistant
Service Specialist

Owing to the controlling influences from outside agencies, the normally established
daily hours of starting and quitting may require changes. In such instances these
changes will be the prerogative of the Company.

4. The normal work week of all weekly-salaried employees of the Corporate Mailing
Section shall be 35 hours oer week consistino  of five davs  of seven hours per day,
Monday to Friday inclusive. Such employe-es  shall normally be free to select
variable working hours within the period 7:30  am to 5:30  pm in accordance with
Subsection 2.1.1.

Where, in the opinion of the Company, such selections fail to maintain en effective
mail service, the Company may establish hours of work between 7:30  am and 4:30
pm for all employees on the basis of weekly work schedules which shall be posted
in the work location seven days in advance of their application. Early starting
times shall be rotated equitably among the staff.

’ The provisions of Ankle 4.*(c) and !he  following Hours of Work - Specitic  will have no application to these
employees.
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2.1 Hours of Work - Speclflc

With the exception of shifl work, head office hours shall be a 3%hour week

6:30  am - 12:OO  noon (Monday through Friday)
I:00 pm - 4:30  pm (Monday through Friday)

2.1.1 Variable Working Hours in Head Office

Employees will be requested each month to select their standard work period for the following
month, The work week will consist of five, seven-hour days, Monday to Friday. The hours of
work selected must be in accordance with the observation of core working hours of 9:00  a.m. to
11:45and1:15to3:00.

Employees may select a starting time which is not earlier than 7:00  a.m. and not later than 9:00
a.m. or at 114 hour intervals prior to that. Their finishing time will not be earlier than 3:00  p.m.
They may select either a 30,45,60,  75 or 90 minute lunch period to be taken between 1 I:45
a.m. and I:15  p.m.

The hours of work selected are subject to the supervisor’s approval. The supervisor may, if
necessary, restrict some employees to the hours of 6:30  am to 4:30  pm (for 35 hour per week
employees). The supervisor may not assign 35 hour per week employees to hours of work
outside of 6:30  am to 4:30  pm, except as provided for in Part  ‘D’,  Section 4.0  - Overtime.

Where in the Company’s opinion, a work unit cannot be operated satisfactorily under variable
working hours, they will not be implemented in that unit.

Individual deviation from selected work schedules will require the supervisor’s prior approval.

2.2 Hours of Work - Outslde  Head Office

Hours of work (including variable hours of work) in locations other than head office shall be
negotiated by the Company and the Sector Vice  President or Delegate of the Union.

Where in the Company’s opinion, a work unit cannot be operated satisfactorily under variable
working hours, they will not be implemented in that unit.

3.0 SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL AND SHIFT WORK

It is rewgnized  that from time to time it may be necessary, due to the nature of the Company’s
operations, to place certain weekly-salaried day working employees on shift work. Where this
occurs, the following provisions will apply:

I. Shift work shall not be implemented for a period of three working days or less. If
the working period is three days or less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid
for the minimum three-day period.

2. The Company will provide 72 hours’ (three calendar days) posted notice of the
commencement and termination of a shift. Failure to provide such notice will
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3.

4.

5.

9.

IO.

4.0

require a penalty payment of premium rates for all changed hours of work within
the notice period.

Such a placing on shift work shall not deprive an employee of his/her total number
of normal scheduled weekly hours.

Revision to the work schedule shall provide for a minimum of 15 hours off between
shifts. Failure to provide such time off will require the penalty payment for the first
affected shift.

Shift differential shall apply to employees required to work on a three-shift
schedule or a two-shift  schedule and shall not apply for overtime hours.

Shift work will be scheduled on a Monday to Friday basis.

Work in excess of the total number of normal daily hours will be paid al the
appropriate overtime rates.
With the exception of OHT  employees working at construction projects, the
following shift differentials shall apply:

(4 Sbdy-five  cents per hour to employees scheduled to work between the
hours of 1600 and 2400.

(b) Eighty&e  cents per hour to employees scheduled to work between the
hours of 0000  and 0600.

OHT  employees at construction projects who are working on a two- or three-shift
per day operation shall be paid time and one-seventh for all standard shift hours
worked on the second shift of a two- or three-shift schedule and time and one-fifth
for the third shift of a three-shift schedule.

Regular part-time and temporary part-time employees will not be eligible for shift
differential when the shifl starts and ends between the hours of 07:OO and 16:O0.

OVERTIME

Due to the nature of the Company’s operations, some employees will be required to work
overtime. Overtime will be minimized  and managed within the limits of corporate effectiveness
and customer impact. In recognition of employee well-being and inconvenience, an effort shall
be made to equitably distribute overtime amongst all qualified employees. Overtime, as used
herein, means that part of the actual working time which is outside the nomtal  scheduled hours
and is, therefore, subject to compensation at premium rates.
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4.1 Overllme  Definitions

Prearranged Overtime: Work performed outside the normal scheduled hours for which
notification must be given a minimum of 24 hours in advance (21 hours for computer
sub-branch shift working employees). Time shall be counted from the time the employee
reports for work until the employee finishes work.

Emergency Overtime: Work performed outside the normal scheduled hours which is neither
prearranged nor extension overtime. Time shall be counted from the time the employee
reports for work until the employee finishes work.

Extension Overtime: Work oerformed  outside the normal scheduled hours as an extension of
the normal scheduled hours (either immediately preceding or following the normal scheduled
hours). Time shall be counted from the time the employee reports for work until normal starting
time or from normal quitting time until the employee finishes work.

4.2 Payment For Overtime

Overtime, as used herein, means that part of the actual working time which is outside the
normal scheduled hours, and is therefore, subject to compensation at premium rates.

Premium payment for overtime shall be as follows:

1. One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for all work
performed during the first  four clock hours after normal quitting time, Monday to
Friday inclusive. It will also apply to the first four hours of overtime worked on an
unscheduled day of work.

2. Two times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for:

. All work performed outside of the first four hours after normal quitting time,
Monday to Friday inclusive, and after the first  four hours on an
unscheduled day of work.

. All work performed on Saturday, Sunday and statutory holidays which
occur Monday to Friday.

3. Overtime rates shall be computed by dividing the employee’s basic weekly salary
by his/her normal weekly hours of work.

4.3

1.

Oveltime  - Miscellaneous Provisions

In order to alleviate excessive inconvenience, an effort shall be made to equitably
distribute overtime amongst all qualified employees. Where employees feel they
have been assigned abnormal amounts of overtime, consideration of such cases
shall be considered fit  matter for discussion at local level.

2. The Company agrees to control excessive authorized  overtime by restricting actual
overtime to not more than 12 hours per week, excluding travelling time. Under
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extraordinary circumstances, the Union will consider waiving the restrictive
features of this clause.

3. A travelling allowance up to a maximum of one hour shall be paid at the
appropriate overtime rate when an employee is called in to work overtime and an
exlra  trip is involved. See also Section 4.4.

4. Because an employee was required to work overtime or because he/she lost time
in changing shifts, he/she shall not be prevented from working his/her total number
of normal daily hours in any normal scheduled day of work. if the employee
cannot be supplied with the work requirea  to make up the normal daily hours of
work in that day, his/her pay shall be adjusted to provide a minimum of his/her
normal weekly hours of work.

5. If an employee who has worked overtime and is physically capable and the group
of which he/she is ordinarily a member is at work, he/she shall not be deprived of
the opportunity of working his/her normal scheduled hours in addition to the
overtime he/she may have worked.

6. An employee who has accumulated overtime hours shall receive this in earnings,
calculated at the appropriate premium rate and cannot be required to take time off
in lieu of payment.

7. An employee who is required to work continuously for more than 16 hours or an
employee who accumulates 16 hours of working time in any 24 hour period without
a minimum five hour continuous break between 23:00  and 07:OO hours shall be
entitled to an eight-hour rest period. Time spent for meals may be deducted from
the total elapsed time but is not to be considered as breaking the continuity of the
hours worked.

If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal scheduled hours of work,
he/she shall be paid at straight time rates for the portion of the rest period which
extends into the normal scheduled hours, This is in addition to the overtime
worked.

Should he/she be required to continue working beyond 16 hours he/she shall be
paid two times his/her normal basic rate until an eight-hour rest period is granted.
Should an employee be released before 16 hours have elapsed, he/she will not be
entitled to an eight-hour rest period, and his/her right to continue work at straight
time will be governed by Section 4.3(5.).

6. Equivalent time off without pay - See Part ‘A’, Section 10.2.

None of the provisions of Subsections 4.3(l), (2.),  (4.),  (5.)  and (6.)  is applicable to employees
referred to in Section 2.0(4.).

4.4 Minimum Payments-Overtime

All Part ‘D’  weekly-salaried employees who are called out to work overtime with or without
notice shall receive the following:
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When minimum payments apply no travel allowance will be paid.

1. All prearranged overtime performed or reported for due to lack of notice of
cancellation, Monday to Friday inclusive, shall receive a minimum of two hours at
straight time or the actual time worked at the appropriate premium rates,
whichever is the greater.

2. All prearranged overtime cancelled with 46 hours of the designated time of work
commencement shall require payment of two hours at straight time.

3. All prearranged overtime performed or reported for due to lack of notice of
cancellation on Saturdays, Sundays and statutory holidays shall receive a
minimum payment of four hours at straight time or the actual time worked at the
appropriate premium rates, whichever is the greater.

4. This shall not apply where lhe overtime period commences on a Saturday, Sunday
or statutory holiday, as part of a longer overtime period continuing into the next
calendar day.

5. All emergency overtime work shall receive a minimum payment of four hours at
straight time or the actual time worked at the appropriate premium rate, whichever
is the greater, providing short emergency calls are not repeated within one hour of
the completion of a previous call for which the four-hour minimum was paid.

If the call-out occurs less than two hours before the commencement of normal
starting time, the minimum will not apply and the appropriate premium rate will be
paid continuously from the call-out time until normal starting time.

4.5 Overtime - Marketing and Audio, Visual,  Writing and Graphic Design
Servlces

Employees identified in Section 2.0(4.)  and Audio, Visual, Writing and Graphic Design Services
employees shall be paid for all overtime work performed in accordance with Section 4.2.

Employees identified in Section 2.0(4.)  and Audio, Visual, Writing and Graphic Design Services
employees who, by the nature of their jobs, are required to make public, business or trade
contacts outside normal hours may, where mutually agreed between the employee and the
supervisor, take time off in lieu of payment for overtime. Where it is agreed that time off in lieu
will be taken, such time will be credited on a premium basis in the same manner as would
apply if payment had been made. Such time off must be arranged within a two-month period
following the date overtime was worked. If this cannot be arranged within the two-month
period, payment shall be made.

4.6 Overtime - Regular Part-Time and Temporary Part-Tlme  Employees

Overtime is defined as:

(4 Hours worked which are in excess of the normal daily hours of the classification.
The premium payment for such work is one and one-half times the employee’s
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basic rate for all work performed during the first four clock hours after the normal
quitting time of the classification, and two times the employee’s basic rate for all
work performed outside of the first four clock hours after the classiftcaiion’s  normal
quitting time.

a n d / o r

(b) Hours worked in excess of 24 in a week. The premium payment for such work is
one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for the first four hours worked in
a day. Two times the employee’s basic rate for all work performed in excess of
four hours in a day.

(4 Unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday. The premium payment for
unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday is two times the employee’s
basic rate.

5.0 PROVISION OF MEALS

In recognition of the importance of regular meals to an individual’s health and effectiveness on
the job, the Company will supply meals as outlined below and when required, will assign an
employee to secure the meals.

(4

(b)

Employees provide their own meals on regular days of work.

When an employee works overtime on a regular day off, he/she will be expected to
provide one meal if 23 hours notice has been given,

(d When an employee works extension overtime before or after normal scheduled
hours, all required meals will be provided by the Company. The first meal (or meal
allowance) will be pmvided  when two (2)  hours of overtime are worked.
Subsequent meals or meal allowances will be provided every four (4)  hours of
overtime worked thereafter.

(4 When meals cannot be reasonably obtained*, an allowance of $10.00  per meal will
be paid.



5.1

(4

Meal Periods

Employees on day work shall take a meal period designated by the Company and
shall not be paid for this time (unless otherwise provided for in the Collective
Agreement).

0.4 Employees on shift work shall eat their meals during the shift hours as conditions
permit.

(4 When an employee works extension overtime, no time shall be deducted for eating
such meals where the employee eats the meal on the job and in a minimum of
time.

6.0 PRINCIPLES RE RESOURCING  FOR RELIEF, ACTlNG  &TEMPORARY
ASSIGNMENTS

Recognizing  that relief, acting and temporary assignments contribute to the development of
personnel and contribute to the work being done effectively, the following will be considered
when resourcing  these assignments:

. the more senior employees will be given preference;

. assignments may be split between employees;

. specific qualifications/knowledge required for the position will be taken into
consideration;

. for supervisory positions primary consideration will be given to personal qualities
such as leadership and the understanding and display of the practice of good
human relations:

. employee development;

. Employment Equity objectives discussed in advance with the Union shell be
considered;

. amount of notice and duration of assignment will be considered.

These assignments will be distributed as equitably as possible, over time, once the above
conditions have been considered.

The format for utilization  of the above in a Business Unit (or smaller unit) will be a joint
responsibility.

Item 6.0  shall not be subject to the grievance/arbitration procedure.

Disputes will be resolved locally and may be referred to the Sector Vice President or
Delegate and the Local Manager.
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Circumstances which negate consideration of the above conditions will normally be discussed
in advance with the Union.

6.1 Relief  Work
Intent

It is the intent of this item that when an employee is relieving in a higher rated position that
he/she be properly compensated for the duties that he/she is performing. The assignment of
relief is a Management right  and increased duties must be assigned not assumed.

1. The Company shall notby  the employee in writing, in advance where possible, of
the requirement to perform relief, of the general nature of the major duties to be
performed, and the rate to be paid during the relief period.

2. Employees in the weekly-salaried schedule, when relieving for the normal duties of
an employee in a higher job grade, not defined in 6.1(3.)  below, for a period of one
full working day or more shall be paid, for the full relief period, at the rate
established by the Company for the relieved position or three percent (3%)  above
the employee’s normal rate whichever is greater.

In relief situations where less than the normal duties are being performed and a
lower salary grade has been established for the relief period, the promotion rule
will be used to establish the appropriate progression step in the lower salary
grade.

Failure to notify the employee in writing of the major duties to be performed and
the rate to be paid will require the payment of the first step of the salary grade of
the relieved position or three percent (3%) above the employee’s normal rate
whichever is greater, for the entire relief period.

3. Employees in the weekly-salaried schedule, when relieving for the normal duties of
an employee in a non-union supervisory position for a period  of one full working
day or more shall be paid for the full period at the rate established by the Company
for the relieved position or five percent (5%) above the employee’s normal rate
whichever is greater.

Failure to notify the employee in writing of the major duties to be performed and
the rate to be paid will require the payment of 10 percent (10%)  above the
employee’s normal rate, for the entire relief period.

4. Notification of the Chief Steward is required when the employee is required to
relieve for a period of two working days or more.

5. Statutory holidays will not affect the continuity if they occur between the first and
second days.

Payment for a statutory holiday shall be at the relief rate if it occurs during the
relief period and at the normal rate if it occurs at the beginning or the end of the
relief period.
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6.2 Acting In a Vacant Posltlon

An employee may act in an existing job in which a vacancy is created, pending the arrival of a
successful applicant to the vacancy. When an employee is to be placed in an acting position,
the Company shall notify the employee and the chief steward in writing setting out:

1.
2.

4”:

The reason for the acting position.
The general nature of the major duties to be performed.
The rate to be paid for the acting position.
The expected duration.

The duration of the acting period shall not exceed 90 days from the date the employee is
placed in the acting capacity, unless an extension is agreed to by the Company and the
Divisional Chairperson of the Union. Pending the arrival of the successful applicant and his/her
assuming the normal duties, the acting incumbent who is performing the normal duties and
responsibilities of an acting position shall receive the appropriate rate in accordance with the
Weekly-Salaried Relief Clause of this Agreement.

NOTE

Failure to notify and/or request further extension accordingly will require
payment of the penalty described in the appropriate Weekly-Salaried
Relief Clause of this Agreement.

7.0 SPECIAL ALLOWANCES

7.1 Frontier Allowance

Regular employees of OHT  or other weekly-salaried employees involved in construction who
are absent from their headquarters for a period in excess of three consecutive weeks
performing engineering and survey work in isolated locations in the Northeast and Northwest
shall be entitled to a special ‘Frontier’ Allowance of $5.00  per week for the full period worked.

8.0 POSTING OF VACANCIES

All vacancies as set out in Article 10.1  and as covered by this section of the agreement will be
posted when they become vacant with the following exceptions:

1. A change to the job duties, rating and/or salary grade resulting from a
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan challenge, or a Review of a Rating by the
Job Classification Committee, or a change to a job title and/or occupation wde
only, shall not be considered to create a vacancy.

2. A change to the duties of an occupied job, wherein the salary grade remains
unchanged, shall not be considered to create a vacancy.

3. A change to the duties of a job covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation
Plan which results in an increase to the salary grade shall not be considered to
create a vacancy if there is, in the Company’s opinion, an employee in the
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immediate work group who is the only one qualified to perform the resulting job.
However, in such cases, if there is a more senior employee in the same job in the
same work gmup  who was not appointed to the resulting job, he/she shall have the
right to seek redress under Article 2, Grievance Procedure.

4. Changes to jobs which result in a surplus in staff complement of the work group
shall not be considered to create a vacancy in the resulting job(s).

5. The restructuring of a job in a manner which justifies application of the Downward
Restnmturing  Rule (Section 9.10.2  of this section of Agreement) to the incumbent,
shall not be considered to create a vacancy.

8.1 Posting Procedures

A notice of vacancy referring to jobs covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan
shall be based on the job description and job specification and shall be posted province wide.
Nothing contained in the notice of vacancy shall contravene the information contained in the
job documents. No important information (subject to space limitations) shall be omitted. A
notice of vacancy setting out a higher education or experience requirement than indicated in
the job specification will require a corrected notice of vacancy and an extended date of closure.

Vacancies for applications technician and service specialist within the jurisdiction of the Union
shall be posted on a province-wide basis subject to all conditions relating to positions once
removed from the Union’s jurisdiction.

Refer to Part ‘A’, Section 17.0 - Notification to Applicants.

9.0 CLERICAL-TECHNICAL JOB EVALUATION

NOTE:

The job challenge process contained in Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual, “Plan B” and
referred to in this section shall be replaced for the term of this Collective Agreement with the
expedited process contained in Article 2.8,  Dispute Resolution-Article 6, Job Challenges, and
OGLs.  The Job Classification Committee shall assume all the responsibilities normally
associated with the Joint Salary Committee for the term of this Collective Agreement.

9.1 The Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan

The provisions which form the basis of the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan, formerly
referred to as Plan ‘B’,  are contained in the Collective Agreement and the Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual. Matters pertaining to the application of dollars are
contained in the Collective Agreement. Job evaluation matters are contained in the Manual.
The Company shall identify the Company groups responsible for dealing with the Union in the
foregoing matters.

9.2 Jobs Covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan

The plan shall wver all jobs falling under this section of the Collective Agreement excepting
those covered by salary schedule 21.
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9.3 identification of Jobs in Salary  Schedule

All jobs processed under the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan shall be designated a
salary grade in the current salary schedule issued in conjunction with the Collective
Agreement.

9.4 The Union Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual

The Manual is a supplement of the Collective Agreement and its provisions shall apply as if set
forth in full herein.

The Manual shall be supplied to all employees whose jobs are covered by the plan.

9.5 Rights  of the Parties

The Company has and shall retain the exclusive right and power lo decide what work is to be
done and who is to do it and accordingly the Company shall apply the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan to determine appropriate salary grades for jobs. The Company shall exercise
these rights in accordance with the provisions as set forth in the Collective Agreement and the
Union Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual.

The Union’s right shall be to act on behalf of its members to ensure that the Clerical-Technical
Job Evaluation Plan is being properly applied. In order to carry out this function, the Union Job
Evaluation Officer shall work in liaison with the appropriate Company groups responsible for
the administration of such matters and he/she shall be permitted, within reason, to interview
employees during regular working hours.

The Union shall exercise these rights in accordance with the provisions as set forth in the
Collective Agreement and the Union Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual.

The Union shall retain its rights to participate jointly with the Company in developing and/or
modifying the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan.

In the event of conflict between the foregoing general statements, regarding the rights of the
parties, and the specific provisions contained in the Collective Agreement and the Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual, the latter shall govern.
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9.6 Salary Schedule

The salary schedule for jobs covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan and issued
in conjunction with the current Collective Agreement shall have the following characteristics:

1. The salary schedule shall be a salary range schedule with a total of 18 salary
grades.

2. The percentage increment from salary grade to salary grade (based on step 3 of
each salary grade) calculated from salary grade 51,  step 3, shall be annotated on
the schedule 20 which is currently in effect.

3. Each salary grade is composed of three steps. The second step is 97 percent
(97%)  of the maximum and the first step is 94 percent (94%)  of the maximum. The
time interval required for anniversary progression shall be in accordance with Part
‘A’,  Section 3.0.

4. When an incumbent is promoted from one salary grade to another, he/she shall be
promoted in accordance with Part ‘D’,  Section 10.0 - Promotion Rule.

5. The relationship between the salary grade and the point range shall be 13 points
for the first  salary grade and 21 points for each salary grade thereafter.

9.7 Wages and Retroactlvlty  upon Upward Reclassification

Upward Reclassification as a Result of Company Initiated Action

1. Transfer from the existing salary grade to the new higher salary grade shall be by
the promotion rule.

2. Retroactive entitlement shall be computed by going back to the date when the
increased job demands and responsibilities were instituted or undertaken.

Upward Reclassification as a Result of Employee Initiated Action Through the Issuance of a
Record  of Discussion Form

1. Transfer from the existing salary grade to the new higher salary grade shall be by
the promotion rule, except in the following situations where it shall be by the
step-to-step method:

(4 Where there is no change in job content or job demand, but the job
specification factor ratings change resulting in an upward reclassification
of the job.

Where a change in job demand is recognized  resulting in an upward
reclassification of the affected incumbents and where such incumbents
have been performing the duties and/or undertaking the responsibilities
which caused the upgrading for a period of one year or more prior to the
date of the first discussion as recorded on the Record  of Discussion form
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and where these same incumbents have been in the maximum step of the
salary grade for the job for one year or more prior to the date of the first
discussion.

2. The date of the transfer of an employee to a higher salary grade whether by the
promotion rule or the step-to-step method shall be the date of the commencement
of the retroactivity and the transfer shall be from the salary grade and step in effect
on that date.

3. Retroactive entitlement in Subsection 1. above shall be as set out in the Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual.

4. An incumbent who has left the Company’s service shall be entitled to retroactive
payment, as a result of challenge for the affected period during which he/she  was
in the Company’s employ.

9.6 Trainlng  Situations

Normally, an employee receives his/her training and experience by being promoted through a
series of established jobs for which job descriptions and job specifications exist. His/her
movement up the ladder from job to job will occur when the Company determines that he/she is
capable of performing the duties and responsibilities of a higher-rated job, and an opening
exists.

At times, however, in certain types of work, an employee will be advanced through a planned
series of training steps in which he/she will be directly trained for a specific job which he/she
will eventually occupy, i.e., a terminal job. This is termed a training situation.

The Company will identify the need for such a training situation and will structure the terminal
job. A job description and job specification will be prepared for the terminal job only. The Job
Classification Committee will establish the final  rating for the terminal job, and will determine
the appropriate training steps leading to the teninal  job rate.

The training steps will be established in the following manner:

9.0.1 Formula for Developing Tralning  Situations

The hiring rates will be established based on survey data supplied by the Company and/or the
Union and will be consistent with the mean hiring rate being paid by other companies to
inexperienced graduates possessing the specified education required to perform the terminal
job.

The time span of the training situation will consist of a number of years equal to the minimum
number of years indicated in the experience factor applying to the terminal job.

For each year of the time span as determined above an annual training step will be
established. The Job Classification Committee may approve the division of annual steps into
quarterly or semi-annual sub-steps where such action has been recommended by line
management.
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Salary step dollars shall be calculated to proceed in geometric progression from the hiring rate
to step 1 of the salary grade for the terminal job in the number of years of the training situation.
The dollar values thus obtained for each step shall ba translated to the nearest salary grade
and step (above or below) which appears on schedule 20. The factor used to multiply each
annual step dollars to find the next annual step will be ‘F’ i.e.,

Where,
n : Number of years in the training situation

Rs = Hiring rate

RI = Terminal rate

Where applicable the dollars for the half-yearly step will be starting dollars multiplied by ‘Fh’
i.e.,

9.8.2

1.

Advancement Through Training Situations

A trainee will fsubiect  to Subsections 2. and 3. following) advance to each
subsequent training step at the designated intervals based on the date of
appointment to the training situation. Upon completion of his/her training, he/she
wili  be placed in the first progression step of the salary grade applying to the
terminal job. He/she will then be subject to the conditions of the Clerical-Technical
Job Evaluation Plan.

If at any time the trainee is judged to be incapable of performing the terminal job in
a satisfactory way, he/she may be removed from the training situation.

If a trainee, in the Company’s opinion, fails to make satisfactory progress hitier
next training step may be delayed, in accordance with the provisions of Part ‘A’,
Subsection 3.0.  Such a delay may take place on one occasion only throughout the
training program.

If a trainee, in the opinion of the Company displays exceptional ability, he/she may
be advanced to the training step which is more in keeping with his/her achieved
progress.

If a person having suitable experience is appointed to a training situation, the
Company may place him/her in any training step judged to be appropriate to
his/her applicable experience.
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6. If a trainee, who has not yet attained the terminal job level, believes that he/she is
fully performing the duties, and has the responsibilities of the terminal job
document, he/she may institute a challenge.

9.8.3 Continulng  Administration of Training Situations

The established hiring rates will remain in effect until altered through negotiation between the
parent bodies or until altered through action resulting from a review by the Job Classification
Committee upon the request by the parent bodies.

Recalculation of training step values (according to 9.6.1)  will occur with a change in the hiring
rate.

The existing trainees will remain on the training situations on which they were hired until they
have reached the step 3 of the salary grade of the terminal job.

9.8.4 Tiered Training Situations

In certain instances, it may be necessary to develop a hierarchy of terminal jobs with training
situations leading to each level, e.g., to the junior, to intermediate, and to senior levels. In such
cases, the principles and practices as set out in this agreement will serve as a guide in the
development of training steps and their values.

9.9 Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan

9.9.1 Merit Rating

It is agreed that if, as and when merit rating is to be instituted, the plan (system of
measurement), but not the application, shall be subject to negotiations.

9.9.2 Downward Restructuring Rule

This provision shall apply to incumbents whose jobs are covered by the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan.

Should the job which an incumbent is performing be changed, but the basic function and
significant duties of the job remain unchanged, and should the job then fall into a lower salary
grade, the following shall apply:

1. The incumbent’s salary dollars (rate) shall be held constant, except for increases
referred to in Subsection 9.10.2(4.),  commencing on the date of issue of the
Advice of Rating form issued by the Company.

2. Annually thereafter, the incumbent shall have his/her rate reduced by one
progression step in the manner portrayed by the chart below.

3. The above process shall continue until the maximum dollars in the salary range for
the restructured job are reached.
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4. In the foregoing process of reduction, current salary schedule dollars shall be
used. These include general negotiated increases and cost of living increases.

5. Reduction of One Salary Grade

(4 Incumbent is in 3rd progression step3

(b) Incumbent is in 2nd progression step’

Incumbent is in 1st  progression steps

6. Reduction of More than One Salary Grade

(a) Incumbent is in 3rd progression step6

(b) Incumbent is in 2nd  progression step7

’ On the date  of issue  aftbe  Advice of Rating form
’ ibid
’ ibid
‘ibid
’ ibid
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(c) Incumbent is in 1st pmgression  steps

10.0 PROMOTION RULE

10.1 General

Object: The object of the rule is to ensure, on promotion, an increase in salary to compensate
for an increase in job demands and responsibilities.

Definition of Promotion: Promotion means a change to a new job which carries a higher
maximum salary schedule rate (base rate) or a higher salary grade resulting from an increase
in job demands and responsibilities within a job.

10.2

1.

The Promotion Rule

On promotion, the employee’s rate is to be set at the lowest progression step (in
the salary grade for the job) which will give a minimum increase of three percent
(3%) above the employee’s existing basic rate.

2. In the case of single grade promotions (or the equivalent under Pay Equity) the
following will apply:

. If at step 1 of the current grade, go to step 1 of the next grade.

. If at step 2 of the current grade, go to step 1 of the next grade.

. If at step 3 of the current grade, go to step 2 of the next grade.

10.3 Administration of the Rule

10.3.1 Payment of the Salary Grade for the Job

On promotion, the employee will be placed directly in the salary grade for the job, except in
training situations under the Clerical-Technical Plan (where an employee may be advanced
gradually through the appropriate training job levels to the terminal job grade). He/she will be
granted the progression step required by the promotion rule, except where a higher
progression step is being granted for previous experience (Subsection 10.3.4).

10.3.2 Promotion from Hourly-Paid to Weekly Salaried Jobs

The promotion rule applies in the case of an hourly-paid employee being promoted to a
weekly-salaried job.

a ibid
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The rule does not apply in the case of a weekly-salaried employee being pmmoted  to an hourly
job.

10.3.3 Payroll Rates In Excess of Approved Job Grades

When an employee is being paid a special rate (such as results from restructuring of jobs,
retrogression, implementation of new salary plan, or salary guarantee) which exceeds the
appropriate  rate for the job he/she holds, he/she should on promotion:

1.

2.

Continue to be paid the special rate, or

Be paid the progression step resulting from application of the promotion rule to the
appropriate progression step in the approved grade of his/her former job,
whichever is higher.

10.3.4 Previous Experience

Where an employee being promoted has had previous applicable experience in a higher level
job but was demoted for reasons other than cause or inability, a higher progression step than is
indicated by the promotion rule may be chosen by the Company.

IO.35 Relief Situations

In relief situations where less than the normal duties are being performed and a tower salary
grade has been established for the relief period, the promotion rule will be used to establish the
appropriate progression step in the tower salary grade.

IO.38 Progression Following Promotlon

Progression dates shall be calculated from the date of appointment or promotion to the
position. Subsequent salary adjustments shall occur at 12-month  intervals from the
appointment or promotion date.

11.0 POSITIONS EXCLUDED AS PER ARTICLE 1
-WEEKLY-SALARIED (CLERICAL AND TECHNICAL)

Incumbents in positions excluded under Article 1 perform certain inherent work functions which
are part of their normal duties. It is also recognized,  however, that such work functions will not
be performed for the purpose of reducing staff requirements or deliberately to avoid overtime
for employees represented by the Union. If  the Union believes that this provision is being
abused, it may lodge a grievance under Article 2 of the Collective Agreement.

12.0 SHIFT WORK- INFORMATION MANAGEMENT FACILITIES

It is recognized  that Information Management Facilities shifl  working employees at head office
must undergo conditions not normally experienced by other weekly-salaried employees.
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12.1 Rate of Pay

The basic rate of these employees shall be established by the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan and as set out under salary schedule 20. Calculation of all premiums shall be
made on this basic rate. An increment of seven and one-half oercent  (7.5%)  shall be added to
the basic rate of each classification when such classification is designated as being two- or
three-shift and six- or sevenday  operation. Classifications designated as two- or three-shift,
five-day, Monday to Friday operation, will be paid at the basic rate. When an employee is to be
placed on or taken off shifl work, the Union’s chief steward will be notified of such changes in
writing.

12.2 Hours of Work

Shifl  working personnel shall work an average of 35 hours per week over a period of
approximately one year, Employees will be informed of their time balance in June. Each
employee’s time will be balanced at the end of one of the five  fiscal weeks immediately
preceding December 16.  Payment of plus time balances existing on the time balancing date
shall be paid before December 31 at the rate of one and one-half times the employee’s
classification basic rate in effect at the time balancing date.

NOTE

The Company will not be required to balance time for employees who
have been hired or transferred from non-shift work to shift work in the five
fiscal weeks immediately preceding December 16 until a period of
approximately one year following the employee’s appointment to the new
position has elapsed.

Minus time balances which occur as a result of promotion of a shift
working employee within the five fiscal  weeks immediately preceding
December 16 shall be worked off within the two-month period immediately
following the establishment of the minus time.

12.3 Scheduling Provisions

The Company will be responsible for the preparation, content and administration of shift
schedules averaging 35 hours per week over approximately a one-year period. These
schedules shall cover a nine-week period, posted two weeks in advance, showing the days,
hours of work (shift), and position of each employee. Any reserve employees and their hours
of work (shift) shall be shown on the schedule. The schedule will provide for a minimum of two
shifts (16 hours) off between shifts. Failure to comply with two weeks’ advance posting as
stated herein shall require payment of one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for
work performed under the new schedule until the notice period has elapsed.

Although the content, preparation, posting, revision and administration of shift schedules is the
sole responsibility of the Company, the preference of the staff regarding the type of schedule to
be worked and the preferences of individual employees regarding vacation periods will be
considered, providing such preferences are made known prior to commencement of
preparation of new schedules. Where employees feel they have been assigned unreasonable
schedules, such schedules shall be considered fit matter for discussion at local level.
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NOTE

The cycling of schedules, allowing for holidays and sickness, may create a
reserve of employees over and above the complement required for any
shift. Whenever an employee in the normal course of his/her rotation of
the schedule becomes supernumerary, he/she will be known as a “reserve
employee”.

Schedules will be posted two weeks in advance to cover one, two or three shifts per day for
five-, six- or sevenday  coverage with eight working hours per shift

The day a shift begins will dictate the shift hours, and the specific hours of work for all
Information Management Facilities classifications designated as being two or three shift and six
or seven days a week operation will be as follows:

Normal Work Schedule

Days - 0600  to 1600
Evenings - 1600  to 2400
Nights - 2400  to 0600

All shifl  workers will eat their meals on duty. On day shift, Monday to Friday, the employee can
opt for a normal, unpaid lunch period.

12.4 Schedule Alterations

A minimum of seven days’ notice shall be given when an employee’s hours of work as shown
on the schedule are to be changed, with  the following exceptions:

1. Reserve hours of work may be changed within a calendar day, providing a
minimum of two non-working shifts’ (16  hours) notice is given before the start of
the first affected shift.

2. With four days’ notice, reserve  days of work may be interchanged with scheduled
days off, within the posted schedule. Such interchange will not be used for an
employee while attending meetings involving the Union.

3. In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage, four (4) days’ advance
nottce  will be given when placing an employee on shift.
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12.4.1 Penalties

Failure to give the required notice, stated in Subsection 13.4,  shall result in the payment of one
and one-half times the employee’s classification basic rate until the notice period has elapsed.

12.5 Shift Differential

Sixty-five cents per hour shall be paid for scheduled hours worked on the evening shift.

Eighty-five cents per hour shall be paid for scheduled hours worked on the night shift.

The appropriate shifl  differential shall be paid for the first eight hours of each scheduled shift on
any day and shall not apply for overtime hours. When premium time is involved for payment of
shift worked, the premium rate shall be computed on the standard basic rate, excluding shift
differential.

Regular part-time and temporaty  part-time employees will not be eligible for shifl  differential
when the shift starts and ends between the hours of 07:OO and 18:O0.

12.6 Special Payment Provlsions

One and one-half times the employee’s classification basic rate shall be paid for scheduled
shifl work performed on Sundays, and statutory holidays.

NOTE

Shift workers shall receive entitlement for the same number of statutorv
holidays as Monday-Friday, day-working weekly-salaried employees.
Therefore, when a statutory holiday falls on a Saturday, statutory holiday
credit shall not apply. See chart at end of this section.

12.7 Overtime

Overlime  for shift workers shall be paid at the appropriate overtime rate for all hours worked
outside of the posted shift schedule as per Part D,  Item 4.2,  paragraphs 1 and 2.

12.7.1 Minimum Payments-Overtime

Minimum payments for overtime shall be in accordance with Part ‘D’,  Section 4.4.

The computing of hourly rates for overtime shall be in accordance with the following:

The basic weeklv  rate of each employee’s classification, as set out in salary schedule 20,
without any increments, premiums dr bonuses, shall be divided by 35. Paymdnt  for overtime
shall be made not later than on the second pay day following the pay period during which the
overtime was performed.

The Company agrees to control excessive authorized  overtime by restricting actual overtime to
total not more than two shifts (16 hours) in any given pay week.
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12.8 Deflnltion  of Notice

Notice: as referred to in this section shall be defined as per the following example:

One days notice shall mean three shifts (24 hours and not an individual employee’s shift) prior
to the start of the first affected shift. Also, the notice period shall be deemed to commence
coincident with the posting of the revised schedule. A reasonable effort will be made to contact
the employee affected by the change.

12.9 The followlng items will be credited, for pay purposes, on an hour-for-hour
basis.

1. Personal time off.

2. Travelling time outside normal working hours.

3. Payment for temporary supervision.

4. Time charges and expenses - employee union representative.

When the following items apply a “day” will be the scheduled hours of work for that day:

I. Jury duty.

2. Funerals.

3. Moving day.

The basic statutory and special Cme  off provisions remain unchanged in that the time off and
pay entitlements will continue to be calculated on a seven-hour basis.

12.10 When employees are on vacation or sick leave, their time for these particular days
is to be credited with only seven hours and no positive time balance of one hour.

13.0 TEMPORARY GUIDES

The normal hours of work of a temporary guide will be up to a maximum of 35 hours per week
which may be scheduled on any day of the week with an average of two days off per week.
Temporary guides are not eligible for the payment of shift differential. Overtime shall be paid
for all hours worked in excess of 35 hours per week as per Part D,  Item 4.2,  paragraphs 1 and
2.
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NOTE

The payment for scheduled work performed on a statutory holiday will be
one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate plus a lieu day.

The Company will provide a suitable uniform and bear the cost  of cleaning at intervals decided
upon by the Company.

Transportation provisions will be in accordance with Mid-Term Agreement ‘entitled
“Transportation for Employees to Outtying  Stations”. In addition, the Company will bear the
cost  of transportation for female employees required to travel during periods of darkness in
those locations where appropriate public transportation is not available.

14.0 HEALTH PHYSICS TECHNiCtANS  - HEALTH AND SAFETY

14.1 Hours of Work-Health Physics Technicians

The parties agree to develop a schedule covering seven days per week for a period of not less
than 3 months to be posted 30 days in advance, providing an average of 35 hours per week.

The following are the recognized  criteria for developing an acceptable shift schedule:

1. The schedule should equitably rotate among all employees.

2. The schedule should follow a repeating pattern so that it is easily understood.

3. The majority of employees in each location must agree to the schedule.

4. The schedule may provide flexibility in the work day and work week.

5. The schedule must provide for time balancing.

NOTE

In the event that the parties fatl  to develop an agreed to shifl  schedule, the
provisions of Part D,  Item 4.0  will apply.

14.2 Method of Payment

14.2.1 Scheduled Houm

Payment at straight time, Monday to Friday.

Payment at time and one-hatf  for ail scheduled hours worked on Saturdays and Sundays.
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14.2.2 Overtime

Payment for all work performed outside of scheduled hours to be made in accordance with the
overtime provisions of Part ‘D’ Section 4.0.

14.23 Statutory Hoildays  - Scheduled Hours

Time and one-half for all scheduled hours worked on a statutory holiday, plus statutory  holiday
credit.

14.2.4 Statutory Holidays - Overtlme

Double time for all non-scheduled hours worked on a statutory holiday, plus statutory  holiday
credit.

15.0 SHIFT WORK-TECHNICAL STAFF (Inspection and Malntsnance
Technlclans)

15.1 Applicability

This section applies to Inspection and Maintenance Technidans  11111111.

15.2 Intent

IBM technicians are primarily day workers. However operational requirements mean that these
employees will be required to work sht from time  to time. The Company may select and assign
I&M Technicians to shi work for up to eight (8) months in total per annum per employee.

15.3 Impiementation

Although the content, preparation, posting and administratii  of the shift schedule is the
responsibility of the Company, an annual province wide secret ballot vote by I&M  Technicians will
determine whether the shift schedule will be wmoosed of 8 or 12 hour shifts. The choice of a
simple majority of those voting will prevail. Shift preferences will be made known to the Company
prior to the commencement of the new schedule. A province wide 12 month I&M  schedule will be
posted 30 days prior to its starting date.

15.4 Duration of Shifts

Shift work  employees will work 8 or 12 hour shifls  determined in accordance with 15.3. The
design of shift schedules may be time balanced to greater than base hours (35 hours per week).
The design of the schedule shall provide for a minimum of 16 hours off between shkts  when
working on an 8 hour shifl  schedule and 12 hours off between shits  when working on a 12 hour
sMt  schedule.
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15.5

15.5.1

Scheduling Provisions When on ShHi

A minimum of seven (7) days’ notice will be given when an employee’s shift
schedule is changed or when an employee is put on shift with the following
exceptions:

(4 Three (3)  days’ notice if a forced unit outage occurs for reasons of equipment
failure or for a safety reason. Refer to Mid-term Agreement R-7  for definition of
unit outage.

The applicability of the three (3)day notice pertod  in this clause is dependent upon
a shifl change notice being issued to the affected employees within 48 hours of the
occurrence of the forced unit outage.

04 In the case of illness, four days’ notice will given,

Fallure  to provide the above notice will require the payment of premium rates for
work  performed during the notice period. For purposes of clarification Part D -
item 3.0(l) and Part D - 3.0(2)  do not apply.

15.52 An employee will not receive less pay on average as a result of being placed on
shift work than he would have received as compensation for working regular day
hours. This item overrides Part D - Item 3.0(3).

15.5.3 Revision to the work schedule shall pmvide  for a minimum 15 hours off between
shifts.
shift.

Failure to provide such time off will require the penalty for the first affected

15.54 Shifl Differential

Sht differentials shall apply to employees required to work on a three&ii  schedule or a two-shift
schedule. The first part of a three&t  or a two-shift schedule shall begin at normal starting time.

Regular pad-time and temporary part-time employees will not be eligible for shifl  diflerential  when
the shll  starts and ends between the hours of 0706  and 1800.

15.5.4.1 Eight Hour Shifls

A shiR  differential of 85 cants per hour shall be paid to employees who am scheduled to work
between the hours of 1600 and 2460.

A shift diirenttal  of 85 cants per hour shall be paid to employees who are scheduled to work
between the hours of 0000  to 0600.
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15.5.4.2 Twelve  Hour Shtfts

A shit  differential will be paid for the night shit  only.

The shii dterenttal will be the sum of the dtfferentials  in 15.5.4.1  above multiplied by 8112.

15.5.4.3 The appropriate shit differential shall be paid for the first eight/twelve  hours of
each scheduled shift on any regular scheduled day of work and shalt not apply for
overtime hours. When premium time is involved for payment of shift work, the
premium rate shall be computed on the standard basic rate, excluding shift
differential.

15.55 Work in excess of the total number of normal scheduled hours will be paid at the
appropriate overtime rates.

15.56 Premium Payments

The computing of hourly  rates for overtime  shall be in aczordance  with the following:

The basic weekly rate of each employee’s classification, as set out in salary schedule 20 without
any increments, premiums or bonuses, shall be divided by 35.

Premium payment, for the undernoted,  shall be as follows:

15.5.6.1  Shtft  Workers

15.5.6.2  Scheduled Work

1. One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for scheduled work
performed on Saturdays and Sundays.

2. Two times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for:

(4 Scheduled work performed on a statutory holiday which occurs on
Monday to Friday. An additional day off will be scheduled in lieu of the
statutory holiday within six months of the end of the posted schedule.

0’) Scheduled work performed on a statutory holiday which occurs on a
Saturday. The premium for scheduled Saturday in 1. above shall not
apply.

15.5.7 When these employees are required to work 12 hour shifts 15.5.3  will not apply.
For purposes of clarification, this Item overrides Item 3.04.

15.5.6 Scheduled hours worked in pay periods involving shift work will be credited to a
time bank. An amount equal to base hours for the pay period worked on shift will
be paid and deducted from the time bank. Plus time balances which still exist as
of the last day of the year shalt be paid at premium rates or where it is mutually
agreeable all or a portion thereof may be taken off at premium rates. Plus time
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15.5.9

15.5.10

15.5.11

balances which still exist as of the last day of the regular schedule shall be paid for
at premium rate. Minus time balances which occur as a result of changes to the
regular schedule shall be worked off within two fiscal months of the end of the
schedule month in which the minus balance occurs unless it is mutually agreed to
between the employee and his/her supervisor to extend this period. Minus
balances not worked off within this two month period will be written off (unless it
has been agreed to extend this period).

Shifl work may be scheduled on any day of the week. Overtime for those
assigned to shifl will be paid for hours worked in excess of the scheduled shifl
hours with applicable premiums. For purposes of clarification, Part D Items 3.0(6)
and 3.0(7)  have no application.

Overtime beyond scheduled hours of work may be taken off at mutually agreed
upon times calculated in accordance with the applicable premium rates. Where
there is no agreement, overtime shall be paid at the applicable premium rates.

When scheduling 8 or 12 hour shifts the shift will consist of 5 consecutive 8 hour
shifts or 4 consecutive 12 hour shit%  The shifl  schedule shall provide for at least
48 hours off between sequence of shifts.

Shift Schedule Pay Provisions

When an employee is scheduled to work an b-hour shift, the following will apply:

(4

(b)

In determining credits used for vacations, floating holidays and sick leave, one and
one-seventh days will be deducted.

In determining pay treatment for

(1) travelling time outside normal working hours
(ii) payment for temporary supervision
(iii) time charges and expenses -employee union representative

calculations will be made on an hour-for-hour basis to a maximum of 8 hours
except for(i) where the maximum will be 7 hours.

(4 In determining pay treatment for the following items a day will be considered to be
8 hours:

I/,

(iii)

Leave of Absence with Pay - Part A - Item 10.1
Moving Days
Payment for Instructors - Part A - Item 19.0. Those who qualify for
paymenl  under Part A - Item 19.0  and perform those duties for greater
than 7 hours in an 8 hour shift shall receive an instructor bonus of one and
one-half times the instructor’s allowance.

(4 In determining pay treatment for

0) Statutory Holidays
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(ii) Special Time Cff

a day will continue to mean seven hours.

When an employee is scheduled to work a 12 hour shift, the following will apply:

(4 In determining credits used for vacations, floating holidays and sick leave, one and
five-sevenths days will be deducted.

(b) In determining pay treatment for

(0 travelling time outside normal working hours
(ii) payment for temporary supervision
(iii) time charges and expenses-employee union representative

calculations will be made on an hour-for-hour basis to a maximum of 12 hours
except for(i) where the maximum will be 7 hours.

(c) In determining pay treatment for the following items a day will be considered to be
12 hours:

1;)

(iii)

Leave of Absence with Pay - Part A - Item 10.1
Moving Days
Payment for Instructors, Part A - Item 19.0. Those who qualify for
payment under Part A - Item 19.0 and perform those duties for greater
than 7 hours in an 12 hour shift shall receive an instructor bonus of one
and one-half times the instructor’s allowance.

(4

15.6

In determining pay treatment for

(0 Statutory Holidays
(ii) Special Time Off

a day will continue to mean seven hours.

Deleted Provisions When on Shift

When an individual is assigned a shift and the provisions of 15.4  are in effect, the following
provisions of Part D will not apply.

1.
2.
3.

15.7

Section 2.0  - Hours of Work - General
Section 2.1  - Hours of Work - Specific
Section 2.2  - Hours of Work - Outside Head Dffice

The l&M Technician Schedule at BNPD  has start and stop times which do not
align with the regularly scheduled bus services, then the company will supply
buses for each shifl or pay travel expenses as per PW-8.

15.0 Compensation for travel and travel time shall be in accordance with the relevant
sections of Part A of the Collective Agreement.
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15.9 Personal Property

Reimbursement by the Company for losses of the employee’s personal property as a result of
radioactive contamination shall be considered and assessed on the individual merits of each case.

159.1 Access to Radlation  Records

Each employee shall have access to his/her  personal radiation dose records.

15.9.2 lonizlng  Radiation

The Union Cfftce  will be supplied with one copy of the Radiation Protection
Requirements and one copy of the Radiation Protection Procedures Manual, and all
revisions to these Requirements and Procedures.

15.9.3 Radiation Limits

Employees performing their normal work, who exceed radiological limits requiring them to be
removed from certain work locations, shall be given suitable work elsewhere at not less than their
basic rate of pay.

15.9.4 Pregnant Atomic Radiation  Workers

Every reasonable effort shall be made to assign a pregnant Atomic Radiation Worker to a location
where there is no expected recordable radiation dose above natural background. In relocations
of pregnant Atomic Radiation Workers, the normal base rate of pay will be maintained. The
relocation period  will be extended for a reasonable period of time for female Atomic Radiation
Workers who indicate they intend to wntinue  to breast-feed their babies after they return to work.

15.9.5 Female Atomic Radiation Workers Wishing to Conceive

Every reasonable effort shall be made to m-assign a female Atomic Radiation Worker, at her
request, to a location where there is no expected measurable radiation dose while she is
attempting to conceive. The purpose of the reassignment is to ensure that the embryolfetus  is not
exposed to radiation during the period between conception and confirmation of pregnancy.

The m-assigned female Atomic Radiation Worker shall have her wages maintained under the
following conditions:

(4 the re-assignment  is six months or less, and

04 the employee will have no more than three such re-assignments,  and

(c) Exceptions to the above may be granted at the discretion of The Company’s
Chief Physician.

15.9.6 Although every effort shall be made to minimize  disruption to the continued training
and development of the employee in her chosen career, it is recognized  that
re-assignment  to a non-related work area may interrupt the training program. In
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the case where it is interrupted, progression through the training program will be
frozen for the duration of the reassignment.

15.9.7 Dose Limits

OHN is committed to excellence in radiiogicat  safety performance. All radiation exposures shall
be kept as low as reasonably achievable, consistent with sound operating practices, and with  due
regard for employee concerns.

The Company will pursue a policy  of controlling radiation doses to its  employees such that
individual doses will not exceed 10 mSv  (1 rem) per year averaged over any five (5) year fx3fod,
provided the total collective dose does  not inaease as a result.

Each  facility shall jointly develop annual targets and implementation plans which will strive to
improve on this standard and eliminate unnecessary radiation exposure.

The Grievance process is not intended to apply to Part ‘D’,  Item 15.9.7,  however, instances where
annual targets have been exceeded will be reviewed by the Joint Health and Safety Committee of
that facility. Such instances may also be fit matter for discussion by the Joint Committee on
Radiation Protection.

16.0 SHIFT WORK-TECHNICAL STAFF (Instructor)

16.1 Applicability

This section covers  the following classification: Instructor.

19.2 Intent

The intent of this section is to provide a framework within which employees in the above named
classifications may be assigned to shit?  work on a Monday to Friday basis for limited periods of
time. The “limited period” is to be less than three months in each year for each employee
unless the employee involved specifically consents to an extension.
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16.3 Implementation

When shift work is required, management will solicit preferences for shift work from the
employees in the required classifications. If employees with the required skill, knowledge,
experience, etc., indicate a preference for shift work, management will select from among
these employees. If insufficient qualified volunteers are available, management will assign the
shift work to qualified employees, endeavouring to minimize  personal inconvenience.

16.4 Duration of Shift Hours

The employees who may be required to work shifts under this section include both 35 and 40
hour per week positions. They will work a time balanced schedule.

Forty hour per week employees when assigned to shift work will work the same hours as
regular shifl workers on shift.

Thirty-five hour per week employees when assigned to shift work will normally work seven-hour
shifts. This may, at management’s discretion, be increased to eight-hour shifts.

16.5

1.

Speclal  Provlsions  When on Shift

Shifl work shall not be implemented for a period of three working days or less. If
the working period is three days or less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid
for the minimum three-day period.

2. The Company will provide 72 hours’ (three calendar days) posted notice of the
commencement and termination of a shift. Failure to provide such notice will
require a penalty payment of premium rates for all changed hours of work within
the notice period.

3. Such a placing on shift work shall not deprive en employee of his/her total number
of normally scheduled weekly hours.

4. Revision to the work schedule shall provide for a minimum of 15 hours off between
shifts, Failure to provide such time off will require the penalty payment for the first
affected shift.

Shift differential shall apply to employees required to work on a three-shift
schedule or a two-shift schedule and shall not apply for overtime hours. Regular
part-time and temporary part-time employees will not be eligible for shifl differential
when the shifl starts and ends between 0700  and 1800.
Work in excess of the total number of normal daily hours will be paid at the
appropriate overtime rates.
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16.6 Deleted Provialons  When on Shift

When an individual is assigned a shii  and the provisions of 16.5  are in effect, the following
provisions of Part ‘D’ will not apply:

I. Section 2.0:  Hours of Work - General

2. S&ion  2.1:  Hours of Work - Specific

3. Section 2.2:  Hours of Work - Outside Head Office
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PART E
WEEKLY-SALARIED -TECHNICAL

General Provisions

The following provisions apply to Construction Technical Weekly-Salaried employees.

1.0 HOURS OF WORK

The normal work week for employees shall be 37% hours per week consisting of eight hours
per day Monday through Thursday, and five and one-half hours on Friday.

All  hours worked in excess of normal daily hours will be paid for at appropriate overtime rate.

For alternate hours of work arrangements refer to the Bargaining Memorandum of
Understanding 1992.

2.0 SALARIES

Salaries shall be in accordance with the salary schedules which are part of this Agreement.

3.0 NEW GENERATION PROJECTS

A pre-job  meeting wifl  be arranged by the Company with the Union as far in advance as
possible of construction of a new generation project to outline plans of the construction
operation and to discuss and review general conditions that may pertain to the new project,

4.0 MEMBERSHIP USTS

Chief stewards in the construction geld  forces will be supplied with a semi-annual list of all
Union members in their jurisdiction and a monthly list of additions and deletions to the
membership. In order to facilitate this, the Union agrees to keep construction management
supplied with an up-to-date list of chief stewards and stewards every third month showing the
limits of their jurisdiction. Only those stewards appearing on this list will be eligible for one
year’s additional seniority for the purposes of staff reduction.

5.0 POSITIONS EXCLUDED AS PER ARTICLE 1
-WEEKLY-SALARIED (CLERICAL AND TECHNICAL)

Incumbents in positions excluded under Article 1 perform certain inherent work functions which
are part of their normal duties. It is also recognized,  however, that such work functions will not
be performed for the purpose of reducing staff requirements or deliberately to avoid overtime
for employees represented by the Union. If the Union believes that this provision is being
abused, it may lodge a grievance under Article 2 of the Collective Agreement.
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6.0 CHRISTMAS SHUTDOWN

It is recognized  that the Company shall retain the right to designate those positions which
require coverage during the shutdown. When a Christmas shutdown is declared by the
Company, eligible weekly-salaried employees shall have the option of repayment by:

1. Applying unused vacation credits horn  the present year (when a Christmas
shutdown period extends into the next calendar year, an employee will have the
right to use his/her unused vacation from the previous year).

2. Applying next year’s vacation entitlement (restricted to shutdown days only).

3. Requesting time off without pay (restricted to shutdown days only).

4. The use of make-up time at straight time.

The Company will maintain salaries of weekly-salaried employees who elect to
work make-up time. The employee will work make-up time within the following
periods:

Shutdown Period

4 working days or less
More than 4 working days

Make-up Period

October 15 to February 1
October 1 to March 31

5. The use of banked overtime hours as per Section 8.2(S) (Technical). The
selection of option 4. above precludes the use of this option during the make-up
period.

Unpaid overtime worked shall be paid to the employee at the appropriate premium rate in the
event of hislher transfer or termination prior to receiving the time off with pay during the
shutdown period.

The employee will indicate to his/her supervisor his/her selection of the above options prior to
the commencement of the make-up period. The employee may change his/her options et any
time provided the employee’s supervisor authorizes  the change.

7.0 SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL AND SHIFT WORK

It is recognized  that from time to time it may be necessary, due to the nature of the Company’s
operations, to place day working employees on shifl work. Where this occurs, the following
provisions will apply:

1. The Company will provide 72 hours’ notice of the commencement and completion
or cancellation of a shift.

2. Such a placing on shift work shall not deprive an employee of his/her normal
scheduled weekly total hours of work.
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3. All employees on a two- or three-shift per day operation shall be paid time and
one-seventh for all standard shift hours worked on the second shifl of a two- or
three&i schedule and time and one-fifth for the third shift  of a three-shift
schedule.

4.

5.

The shift differential in 3. above shall not apply to overtime hours.

When shifts  commence during the following hours, the shift differential rates shall
be:

0700  to 1000  -no shift differential
1000 to 1800  -time and one-seventh
1800 to 0700  -time and one-fifth

Regular part-time and temporary part-time employees will not be eligible for shifl
differential when the shift starts and ends between the hours of 0700  and 1630.

6. A minimum period for a shift is four days. An employee who is required to work
shift work shall be entitled to an eight-hour rest period prior to returning to normal
scheduled hours, If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal scheduled
hours of work, he/she shall be paid at straight time rates for the portion of the rest
period which extends into the normal scheduled hours. This is in addition to the
shift hours worked.

7. In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage, four (4) days’ advance
notice will be given when placing an employee on shift.

NOTE

For additional shift provisions refer to R-125.

8.0 FtELD ALLOWANCES

Employees with  headquarters in the Northeast and Northwest will receive a weekly field
allowance in the amount of $35.00.

9.0 SINGLE ROOM ACCOMMODATION

Requests for single room accommodation at Company camps will be considered on their
individual merits by local management, when such requests are based on sound medical
reasons.

Where possible, single room accommodation will be provided at hotels and motels.
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10.0 BOARD AND LODGING AND SPECIAL ALLOWANCE RECEIPTS

When entitled to relief under the Income Tax Act, a yearly statement shall be provided to each
regular employee of the construction field forces upon request, for all board and lodging or
special allowances given or paid to such employees.

11.0 RETURN TO RESIDENCE HEADQUARTERS

The provisions of Part ‘A’,  Section 27.0,  Return to Residence Headquarters, will apply to all
weekly-salaried employees of the construction geld  forces, with the exception of those
employees who are transferred to a new residence headquarters, for whom the provisions will
only apply for a maximum of up to four months while awaiting the move of their families and
household effects.

12.0 TRAVELLING TIME OUTSIDE NORMAL WORKING HOURS

When a supervisor directs employees to travel between one work centre and anolher work
centre, they shall be entitled in any calendar day to payment for travelling at the appropriate
premium rate in accordance with conditions governing overtime up to a maximum of the
number of hours which constitute a normal work day subject to the following:

When travelling by public transportation, travelling lime shall be considered to include waiting
periods beyond the employee’s control, up to a maximum of five hours, both preceding, during
end subsequent to the travelling period, but excluding meal periods (one hour each) occurring
during the waiting period.

When a berth or overnight accommodation is allowed and available, compensation shall not be
made between Ii:00  pm and 8:OO  am, nor shall the time spent for the noon and evening meals
(one hour each) be subject to compensation.

Normally, selection interviews are conducted during an employee’s normal working hours.
However, where it is unavoidable, and an interview is scheduled outside an employee’s normal
working hours, payment will be allowed at straight time up to a maximum of a normal day’s
basic pay for each such day involved.

No compensation for travelling time outside the normal working hours shall be made in the
following circumstances:

1. For the first three hours travelling time each way when directed by his/her
supervisor to attend a training course away from his/her normal work headquarters
for five days or more. Payment for period beyond the first  three hours will be at
straight time rates up to a maximum of a normal day’s basic pay.

2. For attendance at conventions (except where it is part of the employee’s normal
function, e.g., writer, photographer, etc.).

3. When a change of residence headquarters and related transfer is involved, the
employee will normally travel during normal working hours without loss of base
pay. If the employee is required to travel on a regular day off, payment for
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travelling time will be made at straight time up to a maximum of the number of
hours which constitute a normal work day.

4.

5.

On return to residence headquarters, as outlined in Part ‘A’, Section 27.0.

For a new employee reporting to some administrative centre or station for
instruction or training before reporting for work at his/her  new location.

NOTE

Equivalent time off without pay may be granted (on the basis of an hour off
for each hour spent travelling) provided the work load permits.

13.0 PROVISION OF MEALS

In recognition of the importance of regular meals to an individual’s health and effectiveness on
the job, the Company will supply meals as outlined below and when required, will assign an
employee to secure the meals.

(4

04

Employees provide their own meals on regular days of work.

When an employee works overtime on a regular day off, he/she will be expected to
provide one meal if 23 hours’ notice has been given.

(4 When an employee works extension overtime before or after normal scheduled
hours, all required meals will be provided by the Company. The first meal (or meal
allowance) will be provided when two (2) hours of overtime are worked.
Subsequent meals or meal allowances will be provided every four (4) hours of
overtime worked thereafter.

(4 When meals cannot be reasonably obtained’, an allowance of $10.00  per meal will
be paid.

13.1

(4

Meal Periods

Employees on day work shall take a meal period designated by the Company and
shall not be paid for this time (unless otherwise provided for in the Collective
Agreement).

(b) Employees on shift work shall eat their meals during the shift hours as conditions
permit.

(4 When an employee works extension overtime, no time shall be deducted for eating
such meals where the employee eats the meal on the job and in a minimum of
time.

’ ‘Reasonably obtained’ is LO be  defined locally by Union and Management
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14.0 RECOGNITION FOR ADDITIONAL DUTIES AS TRAINERS

When an employee is requested to conduct classroom-type training, he/she will be paid at the
same step of the next grade above his/her current grade (i.e.  grade 56-3  up to grade 57-3)
including pay equity for the period.

Training opportunities will be distributed as equitably as possible based on skills necessary to
carry out the training.

The following exception will apply:

1. for normal duties which include training, additional payment will not be made.

If the classroom-type training is assigned for a period in excess of six (6)  months (accumulative
in a 12 month period) then compensation will be paid at the employees’ same step, two (2)
grade levels above the employees’ current grade (Le. grade 56 step 3 paid grade 58 step 3)
including pay equity for all days in excess of six (6)  months. In no case shall the two (2) step
increase exceed grade 65.

15.0 PLASTIC SUITS

When an employee is required to work in plastic suits of the fully enveloping type with
independent air supply he/she shall receive a special allowance of $8.10  per day. For the
purposes of this item, a day will be defined as any work period up to 12 hours.
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PART E
WEEKLY-SALARIED-CONSTRUCTION TECHNICAL

Specific  Matters of Agreement

1.0 The following provisions of Part ‘A’, General Items will apply to Construction
Technical Employees.

1.0
2.0

3.0

4.0

5.2

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

11.0

12.1

12.2

12.4

12.5

13.0

14.0

15.0

16.0

17.0

24.0

27.0

30.0

32.0

33.0

35.0

36.0

40.0

Employee Categories

Regular Status

Anniversary Progression

Retrogression Policy

Service Credit Calculation

Vacations (see following Note)

Statutory Holidays

Floating Holidays

Special Time Off

Leave of Absence

Pregnancy/Parental Leave

Sick Leave Plan

Long Term Disability

Workplace Safety and Insurance Board Payments

Supplementary Grant

Health Insurance Plans

Pension and Insurance

Retirement

Temporary Employees

Posting of Vacancies and Transfer Upon Appointment

Kilometre Rates

Board and Lodging

Distribution of Agreement and Wage Schedules

Time Charges - Union Activities

Eye Protection

Special Clothing for Employees

Purchasing Privileges - Surplus Equipment Stores

Weekly Pay Days
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NOTE

Part ‘A’, Section 6.0  shall apply to Part ‘E’ employees. Recognizing  that
due to the nature of construction work, there is frequent need to adjust
vacation in line with workload, every effort will be made to advise
employees of required vacation change and/or assignment as far in
advance as possible.

2.0 POSTED VACANCIES

2.1 Posting and Transfer - General

Employees in the construction field forces covered by this Agreement are eligible to apply for
vacsncies  and placement opportunities as per Article 10.0.

When a technician vacancy within the construction field forces occurs and additional staff is
required, the Company agrees to post such vacancies providing the job will exist for a period of
one year or more. Selection to be made or the vacancy cancelled within four months afler the
posting date of the advertisement.

Application for lateral transfers or voluntary demotions will be considered on the same basis as
for other employees (See Article 10).

One copy  of the compiled list of applicants for all advertised vacancies will be forwarded to the
Union Oftice.

On request, the Company will explain in writing lo any unsuccessful applicant for an advertised
position the reason why he/she was not selected for the position. The Union will advise its
membership of the particular difficulties involved in this undertaking in order that the delay in
complying with the request will be understood.

Within 60 days from the date of selection the successful applicant will be transferred or paid the
rate of pay for the new position in accordance with Part ‘D’,  Section 10.0.

2.2

I.

Notlflcatlon  to Applicants

If the decision has been made within five weeks of the closing date of the
advertsement,  then at that time, the supervisor with the vacancy or his/her human
resources manager will be responsible for:

Advising all applicants who have been interviewed of the decision in writing.

Supplying Human Resources with the list of successful applicants for publication.
The published list will  be considered appropriate notification for those applicants
who were not interviewed.

2. If the decision has not been made within five weeks of the closing date of the
advertisement, then at that time, the supervisor with the vacancy or hisher  human
resources manager will  be responsible for:
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Ensuring that all applicants who do not possess the necessary qualifications are
notified that their applications have been considered and they were not successful.

Ensuring that all remaining applicants are informed of the delay, the status of their
application and when a decision is likely to be made.

3. When a final decision has been made, the supervisor or his/her human resources
manager will ensure that:

The unsuccessful applicants not yet informed are notified of the final decision as
soon as possible. The name of the successful applicant should be given.

The successful applicant and his/her supervisor is notified.

Notify Human Resources of the name of the successful applicant for publication.

2.3 Slmllar  Vacancies

When a similar vacancy occurs beyond four months afler the posting date of the
advertisement, it must be re-posted  and considered separately.

3.0 CHARGES FOR SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE COMPANY

The Company may charge employees for board and other services supplied at whatever rates
the Company may decide are proper. Such charges and any adjustments in the rates decided
upon from time to time shall not be a basis for dispute or grievance, provided, however, that
such rates are not in excess of the Company’s actual cost of rendering such services.

Should the Union raise a question as to cost, the Company undertakes to produce the
necessary statements.

The Company will gtte the Union reasonable nottce  in writing of any contemplated changes.

Where camp facilities are provided, free room and board will be offered to all employees who
elect to live in camp. However, an employee who takes an unauthorized  leave of absence
from work will be charged for room and board on a per day basis.

NOTE

For the duration of this Agreement, the Company fixes the charge for
room and board in its camps at $10.00  per day.

While living in tents at project sites prior to the installation of a permanent camp, the board and
lodging rate will be $15.00  per week.

4.0 DISTRIBUTION OF NEGOTIATED POLICIES AND PRACTICES

The Company will supply the Union with all Negotiated Policies and Practices in quantities to
distribute to its stewards and with revisions as may be issued.
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5.0 NOTICE OF TRANSFER

5.1 Transfer

When employees with more than one month’s service are transferred and a change of
residence headquarters is involved, a minimum of one month’s notice shall be given and where
possible two months’ notfce  shall be provided. This shall not apply in the case of an employee
being transferred as a result of an advertised vacancy or as a result of the Worksite/Location
Redeployment clause of Article 11 .O.

When the Company considers a preliminary trip to the new location is necessary for interview
of employee or for him/her to seek a house, the time, board and lodging and travelling
expenses of the employee may be paid.

Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph where a change in residence headquarters will be
greater than 100 km a preliminary trip will be provided and the time, board and lodging and
travelling expenses of the employee will be paid.

Following an employee’s move to his/her new residence headquarters, and while awaiting the
transfer of his/her  family, time off may be required in order for him/her to seek a house. For
such purposes reasonable time off without loss of earnings may be granted at the Company’s
discretion. This allowance would normally be expected to supplement efforts made by the
employee during non-working hours  and as such would not normally exceed a total of one full
working day.

5.2 Transfer Other Than Change of Residence Headquarters

On a change of work headquarters employees shall be given five days’ prior notice of transfer.

This shall apply in all cases except when, due to the lack of prior knowledge by the employee’s
immediate supervisor, such notification is impossible.

5.3 In either 5.1  or 5.2 above, the Company shall continue to transfer employees
without partiality.

6.0 RESIDENCE HEADQUARTERS

For those employees who are entitled to moving expenses, where there is a minimum of six
months work foreseeable for an employee at an established work headquarters or on a special
project, a suitable location or locations at or near that work headquarters or special project will
be designated as residence headquarters. In order to seek the Union’s input, the Company will
advise and meet with the Union to discuss as far in advance as possible the proposed
residence headquarters. Following such a meeting, the Company will designate the residence
headquarters.

Where the Company deems it appropriate and the employee concurs the assignment of
temporary work headquarters may be extended beyond six months (all subsequent changes to
work or residence headquarters will be as detailed in Sectton  6.0).  The employee may cancel
his/her concurrence to the extension to a temporary headquarters transfer providing he/she
gives the Company three months’ prior notice in writing. The employee will then be entitled to
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a maximum of four months’ board allowance (if eligible) on a transfer of residence
headquarters.

6.1 Definition of Residence Headquarters

Residence headquarters will be that location or those locations within which or adjacent to
which the employee is expected to reside or is assumed by the Company to reside for the
purpose of payment of allowances. The residence headquarters may or may not be the same
location as the work headquarters.

Establishment of a suitable location or locations for residence headquarters will be dependent
upon presence of adequate living facilities at that location or those locations.

Residence headquarters for employees with no spouse or dependents may be any location
where there are boarding facilities either the Company or privately owned.

Residence headquarters for employees with a spouse and/or dependents may be any location
where there is housing accommodation whether it be the Company or privately owned.

7.0 OVERTIME

Due to the nature of the Company operations, some employees will be required to work
overtime. Overtime will be minimized  and managed within the limits of corporate effectiveness
and customer impact. In recognition of employee well-being and inconvenience, an effort shall
be made to equitably distribute overtime amongst all qualified employees. Overtime, as used
herein, means that part of the actual working time which is outside the normal scheduled hours
end is, therefore, subject to compensation at premium rates.

7.1

1.

Overtlme  Payments

Beyond eight hours/day Monday through Thursday, and beyond five and one-half
hours on Friday.

Overtime shall be paid at one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate during
the first four clock hours after normal quitting time Monday to Friday inclusive.

All work performed outside of the first  four clock hours after normal quitting time,
and all work performed on Saturdays, Sundays and rewgnized  holidays shall be
paid at two times the employee’s basic rate.

Rates shall be computed by dividing by 37-112  to determine the hourly  rate.

7.2

1. In order to alleviate excessive inconvenience, an effort shall be made to equitably
distribute overtime amongst all qualified employees. Where employees feel they
have been assigned abnormal amounts of overtime, consideration of such cases
shall be considered fit matter for discussion at local level.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a.

7.3

The Company agrees to control excessive authorized  overtime by restricting the
actual overtime to not more than 12 hours per week, excluding travelling time.
Under extraordinary circumstances the Union will consider waiving the restrictive
features of this clause.

A travelling allowance up to a maximum of one hour shall be paid at the
appropriate overtime rate when an employee is called in to work overtime and an
extra trip is involved. See also Section 7.3.

Because an employee was required to work overtime or because he/she lost time
in changing shifts, he/she shall not be prevented from working his/her total number
of normal daily hours in any normal scheduled day of work. If the employee
cannot be supplied with the work required to make up the eight hours’ work in that
day, hisiher  pay shall be adjusted to provide a minimum of eight hours’ work.

If an employee who has worked overtime and is physically capable and the group
of which he/she is ordinarily a member is at work, he/she shall not be deprived of
the opportunity of working his/her normal scheduled hours in addition to the
overtime he/she may have worked.

An employee who has accumulated overtime hours shall receive this, in earnings,
calculated at the appropriate premium rate and cannot be required to take time off
in lieu of payment. However, the employee may elect to bank one hour for each
overtime hour worked for application to the Christmas shutdown. The maximum
number of hours that can be banked is equal to the duration of the Christmas
shutdown. The premium portion of the overtime worked shall be received in
earnings the following pay period.

An employee who is required to work continuously for more than 16 hours shall be
entitled to an eight hour rest period. Time spent for meals may be deducted from
the total elapsed time but is not to be considered as breaking the continuity of the
hours worked.

If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal scheduled hours of work,
he/she  shall be paid at straight time rates for the portion of the rest period which
extends into the normal scheduled hours. This is in addition to the overtime
worked.

Should he/she be required to continue working beyond 16 hours he/she shall be
paid two times hi&r normal basic rate until an eight hour rest period is granted.
Should an employee be released before 16 hours have elapsed, he/she will not be
entitted  to an eight-hour rest period, and his/her right to continue work at straight
time will be governed by Section 7.2  (5.)  above.

Equivalent time off without pay see Part ‘A’, Section 10.2.

Mlnlmum  Payments -Overtime

All overtime arranged for within the employee’s shift and performed as an extension of that
same shift requires no minimum payment. All other overtime performed or reported for due to
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lack of notice of cancellation shall receive a minimum payment of two hours at straight time or
the actual time worked at the appropriate premium rate, whichever is the greater.

All overtime arranged for and cancelled within the employee’s same shift requires no minimum
payment.

All other overtime cancelled within 24 hours of the designated time of work commencement
shall require payment of two hours at straight time.

7.4 Overtime - Regular Part-Time and Temporary Part-Time Employees

Overtime is defined as:

(a) Hours worked which are in excess of the normal daily hours of the classification.
The premium payment for such work is one and one-half times the employee’s
basic rate for all work performed during the first four clock hours afler the normal
quitting time of the classification, and two times the employee’s basic rate for all
work performed outside of the first four clock hours after the classification’s normal
quitting time.

(b) Hours worked in excess of 24 in a week. The premium payment for such work Is
one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for the first four hours worked in
a day. Two times the employee’s basic rate for all work performed in excess of
four hours in a day.
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and/or

(4 Unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday. The premium payment for
unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday is two times the employee’s
basic rate.

8.0 PROMOTION RULE

The promotion rule, as outlined in Part ‘D’,  Section 10.0,  shall apply to weekly salaried
employees covered in Part ‘E’ of this Agreement.

9.0

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.0

REUEF  WORK

Employees when relieving for the normal duties of an employee in a higher-rated
job for a period of two (2) wnsecutive  working days and up to three (3) weeks
shall be paid for the full relief period at the rate established by the Company for the
defined relief position or three percent (3%)  above the employees’ normal rate
whichever is the greater. An effort will be made to equitably distribute relief
assignments of a duration of 3 weeks or less amongst all staff within the work
group reporting to the first line Management supervisor. (Flexibility will be
considered in circumstances where the relief assignment extends beyond 3 weeks
due to unforeseen circumstances).

Employees when requested to relieve for the normal duties of an employee in a
higher rated job for a period greater than 3 weeks will be paid step 1 of the full rate
for the job or 3% above the normal rate whichever is the greater. In filling such
positions, preference will be given to the qualified senior employee within the work
group of the first line Management supervisor. For relief assignments of a duration
greater than 3 weeks, the Chief Steward will be notified.

Employees when relieving for the normal duties of an employee in a management
supervisory position for a period of two consecutive working days or more shall be
paid for the full relief period at the rate established by the Company for the relieved
position or 5% above the normal rate whichever is the greater.

Statutory holidays will not affect the continuity if they occur during the relief period.

Payment for a statutory holiday shall be at the relief rate if it occurs during the
relief period and at the normal rate if it occurs at the beginning or end of the relief
period.

ACTING POSITIONS

Due to the Ructuating  workload resulting in constantly changing staff requirements on
wnstruction  projects  it is permissible to assign employees to a higher classified job for a
temporary period, not to exceed six months’ accumulative duration in a three-year period, on
any given project,  during which time the higher salary classification will apply. The Union’s
Divisional Chairperson may agree to an extension of an acting position. Acting positions will
nol be used to circumvent the posting of vacancies.
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When an acting position is established, the Company shall notify the Union (Advice of Rating
form) setting out the reason for the acting position and expected duration. In filling such
positions preference will be given lo the qualified  senior employee within the work group
reporting to the first line management Supervisor.

On completion of the temporary assignment and the  employee returns to his/her former job (or
equivalent ctassification)  he/she will immediately revert to his/her former salary classification

The Downward Restructuring Rule will not apply in such cases and an Advice of Rating form
must be issued for each change.

It is not the intent of this item to shuttle employees to fill specific jobs of longer than six months’
duration in order to circumvent the Downward Restructuring Rule.

11.0 CLERICAL-TECHNICAL JOB EVALUATION

The Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan, formerly referred to as Plan B, shall cover all jobs
falling under this section of the Collective Agreement.

The appropriate provisions, covering the plan, which apply to this section, shall be those
contained in Part ‘D’,  Section 9.0, weekly-salaried, of the Collective Agreement, and the
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual.

12.0 TRAVEL ALLOWANCE ZONE OFFICES

Regular weekly-salaried employees of the construction fietd  forces working in zone offices
located more than 8.94  kilometres from the boundary of the recognized  “nearest municipality”
and to which no adequate public transportation exists shall be entitled to a kilometre allowance
of 10 cents per 1.61  kilometres for all kilometres in excess of 8.94  kilometres each way.

13.0 ALLOWANCE IN COMPENSATtON  FOR TRAVELLING

When employees are directed to work at a temporary work headquarters, and when such
headquarters is within reasonable distance of their residence, the employee may wish to
commute daily rather than remain at the temporary work headquarters. When commuting is
mutually agreeable, the employees may claim a daily travel allowance from their residence to
the temporary headquarters on the following basis:

. Where the temporary work headquarters is 16 mad kilometres but less than 40
road kilometres from the employee’s residence - $14.00.

. Where the temporary work headquarters is 40 road kilometres but less than 56
road kilometres from the employee’s residence - $16.00.

. Where the temporary work headquarters is 56 road kilometres but less than 80
road kilometres from the employee’s residence - $22.00.
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. Where the temporary work headquarters is 60 road kilometres but less then 105
road kilometres from the employee’s residence - $28.00.

. Where the temporary work headquarters is 105 road kilometres or more from the
employee’s residence - $34.00.

The travel allowance shall apply only when it is in the Company’s and the employee’s interest
to continue residing at home during such temporary changes in headquarters. Under these
circumstances, employees are required to be at their temporary work headquarters at normal
starting time and remain until normal quitting time.

When employees are directed to work at a temporary work headquarters and the Company
provides a vehicle for daily transportation, the above travel allowance shall be reduced by 50
percent (50%).

In addition lo this daily travel allowance, the employee shall be:

1. Paid for time spent travelling on the first trip when the work headquarters is
changed and the last trip  when he/she returns to his/her residence.

2. Entitled once every two weeks to payment for actual time spent travelling at
straight time up to a maximum of three hours each way between temporary
headquarters and the employee’s residence.

While an employee is in receipt of benefits under Section 13.0,  he/she will not be
entitled to any of the provisions as set forth in the Return to Residence
Headquarters.

14.0 REST PERIOD

Each employee shall be entitted  to a IO  minute rest-period in the first half and second half of
each scheduled work day al a time designated by the Company. When working with
construction trades employees, rest periods shall be extended to 15 minutes.

15.0 TRANSPORTATION AND MOVING EXPENSES

Transportation and moving expenses will be in accordance with Part ‘A’, Section 26.0.

NOTE

When a weekly-salaried employee of the construction field forces is
transferred and is awaiting the movement of his/her family and household
effects, he/she will be entitled to board and lodging as per Part ‘A’,
General Items, Section 26.0.  However, where camp facilities exist the
employee will be provided with  free room and board in the camp.
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PART G

NUCLEAR GENERATING STATIONS

This section shall only apply to hourly-rated employees and, Control, Chemical, Radiaton
Control. Plannina. and Trainina  Technicians. Reoular  Guides, Public Education Offcers.
Technical Insperks,  Nuclear khnologists  and Computer Support Personnel (as noted in
Sections 26.0.  27.0.  26.0.  29.0.  30.0  and 31.0)  in Ontario Power Generation Inc. (Nuclearl.  It
shall also apply  to becur&  G&s  identified in Article 1 es set out in Sections i2.0.  tihen
other nuclear stations are established, these provisions will not automatically apply, but will
require review and possible modification at that time.

The provisions of the Articles of the Agreement as well as the provisions of Part ‘A’, General
Items are applicable to the employees covered by Pan  ‘G’,  Nuclear Generating Stations, The
provisions contained in Parts, ‘D’,  and ‘E’of the Collective Agreement do not apply to the above
employees, except as noted in Sections 27.0,  26.0,  29.0,  30.0,  31 .O  and 32.0  herein.
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PART G

NUCLEAR GENERATING STATIONS

Speclflc  Matters of Agreement

1.0 WAGES

The wage rates for all employees covered by this section of the Collective Agreement shall be
in accordance with wage schedules 22 and 23 which are part of this Agreement.

2.0

2.1

2.1.1

1.

HOURS OF WORK

Shift Workers

Regular Schedule

A 12-month  schedule will be posted 30 days prior to its starting date. The
schedule w/II  average 40 hours per week and will indicate the days, hours of work
(shift)  and position for each employee. The schedule will end on the last day of
the fiscal month of December. The design of the regular schedule shall provide for
a minimum of 16 hours off between shifts when working on an eight-hour shift
schedule and 12 hours off between shifts when working on a 12-hour  shift
schedule.

2. The regular schedule will be prepared so that each employee’s time is balanced to
zero in the case of an eight-hour shift schedule or plus or minus four hours in the
case of a IP-hour  shift schedule (in this case the plus or minus time will be carried
into the next schedule) as of the last day of the schedule.

3. Although the content, preparation, posting and administration of the shift schedule
is the sole responsibility of the company, the preference of the majority of shift
workers at each station for a particular basic type of schedule will be adopted. Such
preferences will be made known to the company prior to commencement of
preparation of the new schedule. The final  schedule will be mutually agreed to with
the Divisional chairperson unless in the company’s opinion, the efficiency of the
station or the health of a shift worker could be detrimentally affected by the chosen
schedule, then the company will pmvide  the Sector Vice  President or delegate
with reasons or medical opinions why the desired schedule cannot be implemented

The preference of individual shift workers regarding vacation periods will be
considered, providing such preferences are made known prior to commencement
of preparation of new schedules.

The following are the recognized  criteria of an acceptable shift schedule:

(4 The schedule should equitably rotate among all crews.
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(b) The schedule should follow a repeating pattern so that it is easily
understood.

(4 The schedule should never be far off balance and should reasonably
approximate the time off provisions of day work. It follows then that a
schedule should not leave long sequences of work without time off, nor
long sequences of time off. In the case of IL-hour shift schedules, time
balances should cycle between +/-36  hours with an additional N-4 hours
as an exception.

(4 Supemumeraly  shifts shall be indicated on the regular schedule as
Monday to Friday day shifts (0600  - 1600 hours) only. Supernumerary
shifls  for security staff at Pickering may be scheduled as 12 hour day
shifts on Monday to Friday provided that such scheduling is the preference
of a majority of affected staff.

(4 When scheduling IP-hour shifts, the maximum number of night shifts to be
worked in sequence would be three and the maximum number of days to
be worked in a sequence would be four.

(9 The 12-hour  shift schedule shall provide for at least 46 hours off between
each sequence of shifls  and at least two regular days off will be scheduled
in each week (pay period).

(9) Shifts for security staff at Pickering may be scheduled to start  112 hour
before the corresponding shifts for the rest of the shift workers,

2.1.2 Revisions to the Regular Schedule

A minimum of seven days’ notice shall be given when an employee’s hours of work, as shown
on the regular schedule, are to be changed, with the following exceptions:

1. With three days’ notice an employee’s hours of work may be changed if a forced
unit outage occurs for reasons of equipment failure, or for a safety reason. Refer
to Mid-Term Agreement R-7 for definition of unit outage.

The applicability of the three-day notice period in this clause is dependent upon a
shii  change notice being issued to the affected employees within 46 hours of the
occurrence of the forced unit outage.

2. In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage, four (4) days’ advance
notice will be given when placing an employee on shift.

3. When work load permits, a supernumerary day may be interchanged with a regular
day off at the employee’s request.

When work load permits, regular days off scheduled to correct a plus time balance
resulting from a revision to his/her regular schedule may be rescheduled at the
employee’s request,
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When scheduled work is performed on a statutory holiday, an additional day off will
be scheduled in lieu of the statutory holiday. This lieu day shall be identified on
the schedule. When work load permits it may be interchanged with another
scheduled working day afler the statutory holiday at the employee’s request.

4. Revisions to the regular schedule will provide the following minimum hours off
between shifts:

(4

03

(4

(4

@I

(4

(59

Shifl change notices between 12-hour  shifts will provide at least 12 hours
Off.

Shift change notices from a 12-hour  shift to an eight-hour shifl  will provide
at least 12 hours off.

Shift change notices from an eight-hour shift to a 12-hour  shift will provide
at least 15 hours off.

Shift change notices between eight-hour shifls  will provide at least 15
hours off.

Shift change notices between IO-hour shifts  will provide at least 12 hours
Off.

Shifl change notices from a IO-hour shift to a IP-hour shifl or vice versa
will provide at least 12 hours off.
Shift change notices from a IO-hour shift to an &hour  shift or vice versa
will provide at least 15 hours off.

Failure to provide the above-noted minimum hours off will require that premium
rates be paid for the first  affected shift.

5. Revisions to the regular schedule while working a IP-hour shifl  schedule will not
result in an employee working more than three night shifts in a row and must
provide at least two periods of 24 hours off in a week (pay period).
Notwithstanding the foregoing, an additional 12-hour  period of work may be
worked for MAR coverage (see Mid-Term R-98  Twelve Hour Shifts - Special
Conditions OHN).

6. Shifl  workers with a plus or minus four hours time balance assigned to day work or
shift for an indeterminate period of time may be required to take off or work a
four-hour period respectively, but no payments, premium or otherwise will apply to
such time worked as an extension of a normal eight-hour day to resolve a minus
time balance.

7. Plus time balances which still exist as of the last day of the regular schedule shall
be paid for at premium rate.

Minus time balances which occur as a re$ult  of changes to the regular schedule
shall be worked off within two fiscal  months of the end of the schedule month in
which the minus balance occurs unless it is mutually agreed to between the
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employee and his/her supervisor to extend this period. Minus balances not
worked off within this two-month period will be written off (unless it has been
agreed to extend this period).

8. An employee who commences Maternity/Parental leave, or training in excess of 5
weeks may have herihis  plus or minus time balance corrected in advance, where
mutually agreeable between the employee and his/her supervisor. Uncorrected
time balances shall be frozen for the duration of such leave or training.

2.1.3 Transfer to Day Work

A shift worker may be required to work on day work. In such cases the normal work week shall
be 40 hours per week consisting of five days of eight hours (not before 7:00  am and not later
than 500 pm) Monday to Friday inclusive. All work outside of normal scheduled hours shall be
considered overtime  and paid at the appropriate premium rate as per Section 5.0.  Notification
of transfer to or from day work shall be in writing with a minimum of seven days’ notice.

2.1.4 Penalties

Failure to give the required notice as indicated in Subsections 21.1 and 2.1.3  shall require the
payment of premium rates for work performed until the notice has expired.

Failure to give the required notice as indicated in subsection 2.1.2  shall require payment of
premium rates for only those hours within this notice period that the employee had not
previously expected to work.

Revisions to Subsections 2.1.5(a),  (d),  (e) and (9 of a shift change notice to correct an error
which does not affect hours of work will not be considered as issuing a new shift change
notice.

2.1.5

1.

Miscellaneous Scheduling Provisions

Changing Positions on a Shifl:  Changing of positions on a given shifl shall not
involve premium rates of pay.

2. Definition: Notice as referred to in this section shall be defined as per the following
example. One day’s notice shall mean 24 hours prior to the start of the first
affected shift.

A notice period shall be deemed to commence coincident with the signing, or
verbal notification of posting, where applicable, of the shift change notice.

Verbal notification shall be given when the employee is absent from his/her regular
work headquarters and he/she is not scheduled to return before the
commencement of the required minimum notice period. This is to be followed by
posted notice within 24 hours.

The regular schedule for each employee shall be the posted schedule as per
Subsection 2.1.1(l)  modified by any shifl change notices in effect.
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A shift change notice shall be used for all revisions to an employee’s regular
schedule.

This shifl  change notice shall be a standard form containing, but not limited to, the
following:

(4 Reason for shifl change.

04 Details of changed hours of work.

6) Details of time balance wmpared  to crew.
(4 Time of posting.

03 Signing or statement of verbal notification (where applicable).

(9 Routing.

3. Permanent Location Transfer or Promotion Within a Station: On permanent
transfer to a new location or promotion within a station the individual employee is
required to assume the existing schedule for the new position without notice or
penalty. His/her time balance shall, unless special circumstances prevent, be
adjusted before taking over his/her position on the regular schedule, and in any
case before the zero balance date of the existing schedule.

4. Changing Crews Within a Work Location: Within a given work location where more
than one shift  schedule exists, an employee may be moved from one crew to
another without notice or penalty, as long as his/her hours of work remain
unchanged.

Where an employee’s normal area of work within the location is changed with less
than 16 hours’ notice, travel between work areas, where required, will be on the
Company’s time.

5. If employees at the BNPD  start shifts at different times the Company will supply
buses for each shift or pay travel expenses as per PW-8.

6. Following ,implementation  of the 12-hour  schedule, such schedule may be
cancelled immediately by Management, should either the safe operation of the
plant or public safety be adversely affected due to the 12-hour  shift schedule.

The 12-hour  schedule may be cancelled for other reasons by Management or the
Union upon two months’ wriien notice to the other party.

7. Assignment to/from Training: Normally an employee will receive his/her
assignment to and from training as per Part ‘G’,  Item 2.1.2.  However, an
employee’s work headquarters or his/her work assignment within his/her residence
headquarters may be changed from day training to day worklday shift (or vice
versa), without notice or penalty provided his/her hours of work are not changed
on the first affected day, if one of the following conditions exists:
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(4 to fill an unforseen  vacancy in the wurse

(b) if the wurse  is cancelled

@I if the individual finishes early

Where mutually agreeable between the employee and his/her supervisor the
employee may return to his/her regular shifl without notice or penalty.

Management will make reasonable efforts to minimize  personal inconvenience or
hardship to employees when a change of work headquarters is necessary.

2.1.6 Conditions While Working on a 12.hour  Shift Schedule

1. When a regular shift wmmences  before midnight and continues afler midnight, all
hours during the continuous shift shall, for pay and time balance purposes, be
recorded and treated as if they occurred during the calendar day in which the shift
ends.

2. Pay Provisions

When an employee is scheduled to work a IZhour  shift, the following will apply:

(4 In determining credits used for vacations, floating holidays and sick leave,
one and one-half days will be deducted.

K4 In determining pay treatment for

1) travelling time outside normal working hours

ii) payment for temporary supervision

iii) time charges and expenses -employee Union representative

calculations will be made on an hour-for-hour basis to a maximum of 12
hours except for(i) where the maximum will be eight hours.

ICI In determining pay treatment for the following items a day will be
considered to be 12 hours:

1) Leave of Absence With Pay, Part ‘A’, Item 10.1

ii) Moving Days

iii) Payment for instructors, Part ‘A’,  Item 19.0 Those who qualify for
payment under Part ‘A’,  Item 19.0 and perform those duties for
greater than 8 hours in a 12 hour shift shall receive an instructor
bonus of one and one half times the instructor’s allowance.

(d) In determining pay treatment for
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1) Statutory Holidays

ii) Special Time Off

a day will continue to mean eight hours.

3. Rest Periods

Each employee shall be entitled to a ten-minute rest period approximately once
within every four hours at a time designated by the Company.

2.1.7

Shifts

Ten Hour Shifts

The normal hours of work for non-time balanced ten hour shifts are 40 in any seven day period
(for clarificettin,  The Company may schedule 4-10  hour shifts in any 7 day period). Shifls  may be
performed in one or two shifls  per day, Monday to Sunday, inclusive, and may be performed
within the following shift windows:

1st  shift- 0600  hrs to 1600 hrs
2nd  shift - 1400  hrs to 0200  hrs

1st  shift - no shift differential
2nd shift - 70 cents per hour

Meal Periods

One meal period will be included within each shift.
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Notice  Period

A minimum of seven days’ notice shall be given when an employee’s hours of work, as shown on
the regular schedule, are to be changed, with the following exceptions:

1. In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage, four (4) days advance
notice will be given when placing an employee on shift.

2. With three days’ notice an employee’s hours of work may be changed if a forced
unit outage occurs for reasons of equipment failure, or for a safety reason. Refer
to Mid-Term Agreement R-7 for definition of unit outage.

The applicability of the three-day notice period in this clause is dependent upon a
shift change notice being issued to the affected employees within 48 hours of the
occurrence of the forced unit outage.

Non-Time Balanced Shill Schedule5

Ten-hour non-time balanced shifl  schedules will be assigned as follows:

a minimum duration of 4 weeks and;
a maximum of 4 days of 1st  shifts in a row and;
a maximum of 4 days of 2nd shifts in a row.

When scheduled work is performed on a statutory holiday, an additional day off will be scheduled
in lieu of the statutory holiday. This lieu day shall be identified on the schedule. When work load
penits  it may be interchanged with another scheduled working day after the stalutoly  holiday at
the employee’5  request.

Provision Concerning Time Cft

When an employee is scheduled to work a IO-hour shii, the following will apply:

(4 In determining credits used for vacations, floating holidays and sick leave,
one and one-quarter days will be deducted.

(b) In determining pay treatment for

0 travelling time outside normal working hours
ii) payment for temporary supervision
iii) time charges and expenses - employee Union representative

calculations will be made on an hour-for-hour basis to a maximum of 10
hours except for(i) where the maximum will be eight hours.

(4 In determining pay treatment for the following items a day will be
considered to be 10 hours:
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i)
ii)
iii)

Leave of Absence With Pay, Part “A”, Item 10.1
Moving Bays
Payment for Instructors, Part “A”, Item 19.0.  Those who qualify for
payment under Part “A”, Item 19.0 end perform those duties for
greater than 8 hours in a 10 hour shik shall receive an instructor’s
bonus of one and one half times the instructor’s allowance.

(4 In determining pay treatment for

0 Statutory Holidays
ii) Special Time Off

a day shall continue to mean eight hours.

2.1.8

1.

Change of Work Headquarters

In the event a shift employee is assigned to a temporary work headquarters
outside his/her residence headquarters he/she shall receive a minimum of seven
days notice unless no change in hours of work is required. Failure to give the
required notice shall require the payment of premium rates for work performed at
the new work headquarters until the notice period has expired. Management will
provide transportation for those employees who have no reasonable
transportation available to them.

2. In the event a shift employee is assigned to a temporary work headquarters within
his/her residence headquarters he/she shall receive a minimum of three days
notice unless no change in hours of work is required. Failure to give the
required notice shall require the payment of premium rates for work performed at
the new work headquarters until the notice period has expired. Management will
provide transportation for those employees who have no reasonable
transportation available to them.

3. An early return to his/her regular work headquarters initiated by Management will
re;;;;  a new shifl  change notice with the appropriate notice as stated in (1)  or (2)

Failure to give the required notice shall require the payment of premium rates for
work performed at his/her regular work headquarters until the notice period has
expired.

4. For the purposes of Part G, Item 2.1.8  Pickering NGS  and ENTC are considered
one work headquarters. In addition, the Bruce site is considered one work
headquarters.

5. A shift employee may be assigned to a temporary work headquarters without
notice or penalty, if he/she leaves and returns to his/her work headquarters within
a single shit?.
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2.2 Hours of Work - Part-Tlrne - BNPD

Designated regular part-time positions in the  security organization  at BNPD  may ba scheduled
to work between 08:OO and 18:00  hours. Staff working these hours are not entkied  to shit
differential as described in Section 3.0. When one or more part-time security staff are
unavailable to work, full-time security staff may be scheduled to start work as early as 08:OO as
replacements. In this case, Section 3.0  will not apply.

3.0 SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL

Shift differentials  shall apply to employees required to work on a three-shift schedule or a
two-shift  schedule. The first  part of a three-shift or a two-shift schedule shall begin at normal
starting time. Regular part-time and temporary part-time employees will not be eligible for shift
differential when the shift starts end ends between the hours of 0700 and 1800.

3.1 Elght Hour Shifts

A shift differential of 65 cents per hour shall be paid to employees who are scheduled to work
between the hours of 1600  and 2400.

A shift differential of 65 cents per hour shall be paid to employees who are scheduled to work
between the hours of 0000  to 0800.

3.2 Twelve Hour Shifts

A shift differential will be paid for the night shift only.

The shift differential will be the sum of the differentials in 3.1  above multiplied by 8112.

3.3

The appropriate shift differential shall be paid for the first eight/twelve hours of each scheduled
shift on any regular scheduled day of work and shall not apply for overtime hours. When
premium time is involved for payment of shift work, the premium rate shall be computed on the
standard basic rate, excluding shii  differential.

4.0 MINIMUM INCREASE ON PROMOTiON

All operators when being pmmoted,  shall receive the wage schedule rate which pmvides  a
minimum increase of 3 percent (3%) of his/her existing basic rate or the maximum rate for the
new job, whichever is the lesser.

5.0 OVERTIME

5.1

Due to the nature of the Company operations, some employees will be required to work
overtime. Overtime will be minimized  and managed within the limits of corporate effectiveness
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and customer impact. In recognition of employee well-being and inconvenience, an effort shall
be made to equitably distribute overtime amongst all qualified emplcyees.  Overtime, as used
herein, means that part of the actual working time which is outside the normal scheduled hours
and is, therefore, subject to compensation at premium rates.

5.2

5.2-t

1.

Pay Entitlement

Monday to Friday inclusive

Scheduled Day of Work

(4 One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for all overtime work
performed during the first four clock hours after normal quitting time.

(b) Two times the employee’s basic rate for all overtime work performed
outside the first four ciock  hours.

2. Unscheduled Day of Work

(a)

0)

One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for the first four hours of
overtime work performed.

Two times the employee’s basic rate for overtime work performed in
excess of the first four hours

5.2.2 Saturday, Sunday

Two times the employee’s basic rate for all overtime work performed.

5.2.3 Statutory Holidays

1. Monday to Friday

Two times the employee’s basic rate  for all work performed plus eight hours at
straight time as per Part ‘A’, Item 7.1.

The employee may request time off without pay for the basic statutory holiday
hours in addition to any overtime hours worked as per Part ‘A’, Item 10.2.

2. Saturday

Two and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for all overtime work performed.

52.4 Basic Rate Calculation

The basic rate is equal to the basic weekly rate of each employee’s classification as set out in
Salary Schedules 20 and 23 without any increments, premiums or bonuses, divided by the
normal weekly hours,

5.3 Overtime Cancallatlon  and MIntmum  Payments
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5.3.1 Cancellation

All overtime cancelled within 44 hours of its  scheduled commencement shall result in a
cancellation payment of four hours at straight time except in the following circumstances:

1. Overtime arranged in the current shift as an extension of the shift, requires no
cancellation payments.

2. Overtime arranged as an extension before the normal hours of work requires no
cancellation payment if cancelled with more than 12 hours’ notice.

5.3.2 Minimum Payments

All overtime performed or reported for due to lack of notice of cancellation shall result in a
minimum payment of four hours at the appropriate premium rate except in the following
circumstance:

Overtime arranged during the employee’s normal working hours and worked as an extension
before and/or afler the employee’s normal hours of work, requires no minimum payment.

5.4

1.

Special Provisions Concerning Overtime

Time shall be counted from the time the employee reports for overtime work at the
station until he/she finishes overtime work at the station or until his/her normal
scheduled hours of work begin subject to 5. below.

2. Because an employee was required to work overtime or because he/she lost time
in changing shifts, he/she shall not be prevented from working his/her total number
of normal daily hours in any normal scheduled day of work. If the employee
cannot be supplied with the work required to make up the eight hours of work in
that day, his/her pay shall be adjusted to provide a minimum of eight hours’ work.

3. If an employee who has worked overtime and is physically capable and the gang
of which he/she is ordinarily a member is at work, he/she shall not be deprived of
the opportunity of working his/her normal scheduled hours in addition to the
overtime he/she may have worked.

4. An employee who has accumulated overtime hours shall receive this, in earnings,
calculated at the appropriate premium rate and cannot be required to take time off
in lieu of payment.

5. An employee who is required to work continuously for more than 16 hours or an
employee who accumulates 16 hours of working time in any 24-hour  period, shall
be entitled to an eight-hour rest period. Time spent for meals may be deducted
from the total elapsed time but is not to be considered as breaking the continuity of
the hours worked.

If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal scheduled hours of work
he/she shall be paid at straight time rates for the portion of the rest period which
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extends into the normal scheduled hours. This is in addition to the overtime
worked. Should he/she be required to continue working beyond 16 hours he/she
shall be paid two times his/her normal basic rate until an eight-hour rest period is
granted. Should an employee be released before 16 hours have elapsed, he/she
will not be entitled to an eight-hour rest period, and his/her right to continue work at
straight time will be governed by Section 6.4  (3.)  above.

6. An employee who is receiving double time while performing overtime work, which
extends into the calendar day containing his/her scheduled day off, shall remain at
double time until he/she receives an eight-hour rest period.

7. When less than 46 hours’ notice of the requirement to work overtime work is given
and where an extra trip is required, a travelling allowance of one hour at straight
time shall be paid.

6. Equivalent time off without pay see Part ‘A’, Section 10.2.

9. At BNPD  where the provided transportation is not available, the cost of special
transportation shall be provided. This provision shall be discussed for any future
station.

10. Overtime-Regular Part-Time and Temporary Part- Time Employees

Overtime is defined as:

(4 Hours worked which are in excess of the normal daily hours of the
classification. The premium payment for such work is one and one-half
times the employee’s basic rate for all work performed during the first four
clock houn  after the normal quitting time of the classification, and two
times the employee’s basic rate for all work performed outside of the first
four clock hours after the dassification’s  normal quitting time.

and/or

(b) Hours worked in excess of 24 in a week. The premium payment for such
work is one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for the first four
hours worked in a day. Two times the employee’s basic rate for all work
performed in excess of four hours in a day.

(4 Unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday. The premium
payment for unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday is two
times the employee’s basic rate.

6.0 PREMIUM PAYMENTS

The computing of hourly  rates for overtime shall be in accordance with the following:
The basic weekly rate of each employee’s classification, as set out in salary schedules 20, 23
and 36 without any increments, premiums or bonuses, shall be divided by40.
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Premium payment, for the undernoted, shall be as follows:

6.1 Shift  Workers

6.1.t

1.

Scheduled Work

One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for scheduled work
performed on Saturdays and Sundays.

2. Two times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for:

(a) Scheduled work performed on a statutory holiday which occurs on
Monday to Friday. An additional day off will be scheduled in lieu of the
statutory holiday within six months of the end of the posted schedule.

(b) Scheduled work performed on a statutory holiday which occurs on a
Saturday. The premium for scheduled Saturday in 1. above shall not
apply.

6.1.2 Shift  Workers - Cancelled Vacation Days

Any vacation day cancelled at the request of the Company with less than seven days’ notice
shall be paid for at premium rates of pay. Vacation days cancelled with seven or more days’
notice shall be paid for at straight  time. Cancelled vacation days will be rescheduled in
accordance with Part ‘A’, Section 6.0.

Shift workers shall recaive  entitlement for the same number of statutory holidays as day
workers.

6.2 Continuous Driving

Employees given a continuous driving assignment will be paid in accordance with the following:

In each twenty-four hour period each will be paid eight hours at the basic rate, eight hours at
the appropriate premium rates and eight hours at no pay (rest period). On Saturdays, Sundays
and statutory holidays the appropriate premium rates shall apply.

The total time of the trip shall be determined from the time the employees start work on the day
the trip wmmences  till the time the employees finish work on the day the trip ends. (From
work headquarters and return to work headquarters.)

With less than three days’ notice the appropriate rate for lack of notice shall apply to the first
eight hour basic rate period.

7.0 VACATIONS - SHIFT WORKERS

Vacations will be governed by the following: The vacation year shall be from January 1 to
December 31.
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Subject to exceptions resulting from unforeseen or emergent conditions, arrangements will be
made to provide vacations as undernoted.

1. Fourteen consecutive days off within the period May 1 to September 30 (summer
schedule).

2. Sixteen consecutive days off including three weekends within the period May 1 to
September 30 (summer schedule) to all who qualify for three or more weeks’
vacation.

3. Where mutually convenient to the Company and the employees, if an individual so
requests, all or part of the vacation allowance may be taken outside the period
May I to September 30.

4. A request by an individual for an extension of his/her vacation period may be
granted at the Company’s discretion by interchanging his/her scheduled vacation
days or unused vacation entitlement with days of work, providing qualified relief is
available at the location. If it becomes necessary to cancel the additional
extension as outlined in this item, the employee granted the extension will be
required to return to his/her original schedule without penalty to the Company. If,
in any instance and due to unforeseen circumstances, vacation schedules are
adversely affected, the Company will use available relief so as to reduce the
abnormal period to a minimum. See also PartA’,  Section 6.0.

NOTE

The consecutive days referred to would normally include other than vacation
entitlement.

6.0 PLASTIC SUITS

When an employee is required to work in plastic, abrasive blasting, flame spraying, high
pressure water cleaning or fire retardant, suits of the fully enveloping type with independent air
supply, he/she shall receive a special allowance of $8.10  per day. For the purposes of this
item, a day will be defined as any work period up to 12 hours.

This allowance shall also apply to those employees who use Self Contained Breathing
Apparatus except when used for training or by Emergency Response Teams and
equivalently-qualified HWD  Action Group Members.

9.0 POSITIONS EXCLUDED AS PER ARTICLE 1

It is rewgnized  that from time to time incumbents in positions excluded under Article 1 .O will be
performing work functions. It is also rewgnized,  however, that such work functions will not be
performed for the purpose of reducing staff requirements or deliberately to avoid overtime for
employees represented by the Union, If the Union believes that this provision is being abused,
it may lodge a grievance under Article 2 of the Collective Agreement.
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10.0 JOURNEYPERSON’AA’

Subject to appointment and not automatic progression: A journeypemon  tradesperson who is
periodically required to work at another trade requiring skills of a level equal to or greater than
his/her own trade shall be entitled to a journeyperson ‘AA’ rating. This classification will not be
applicable to mechanical maintainers and shifl wntrol  technicians.

11.0 SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES

Many factors are involved in bade supervision. The depth of involvement in these factors
defines the level of supervision required. There are three levels of regular supervision within
Union jurisdiction. These are: union trades supervisor - level 3, union trades supervisor - level
2 and union trades supervisor - level 1. The responsibilities associated with each of these
levels are set out in the “Trades Responsibilities and Supervisory Criteria” dated July 15, 1966
which is an appendix to this Agreement.

11.1 Tradesperson Responslbllltles

A tradesperson is required to exercise judgment and control over his/her own actions so that
the assigned work may be performed safely, efficiently, and effectively, and with consideration
of its effect on others.

In a work situation, a journeyperson will be responsible only for his/her own work and the work
and training of one apprentice or helper. However, for the purpose of training, a journeyperson
may be required to teach trade skills of a specific task to more than one apprentice or
joumeyperson  at one time. During such a teaching situation, the joumeyperson  is responsible
only for the demonstration of trade skills and not for the work of the apprentices or
joumeyperson  involved.

Related to the above, a “helper” is a person of lower classification than the tradesperson
he/she is assisting; an “apprentice” is a person of lower than journeyperson  progression in a
trade.

11.2 Supervisory Responslbllltles  of a
Union Trades Suparvlsor  - Level 3

A union trades supervisor - level 3 supervises an assigned crew on specific jobs and does so
for periods up to two days without face to face contact with his/her supervisor who will carry out
the higher responsibilities of the job. Less frequent contact requires that the union trades
supervisor - level 3 be paid at the appropriate supervisor rate. He/she performs physical work
activities. This classification is paid at a rate which is eight percent (8%) above the
journeyperson  rate of his/her trade or eight percent (8%) above the joumeyperson  rate of the
highest trade supervised, whichever is the greater.

11.3 Supervisory Responslbllltles  of a
Unlon Trades Supervlsor  - Level 2

A union trades supervisor - level 2 supervises staff on a continuing basis to carry out a given
work program. He/she performs physical work activities. This classification is paid at a rate
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which is 17 percent (17%)  above the journeyperson rate of his/her trade or 17 percent (17%)
above the journeyperson rate of the highest trade supervised, whichever is the greater.

11.4 Supervisory Responslbllltles  of a
Union Trades Supervlsor  - Level 1

A union trades supervisor - level 1 performs the complete supervisory responsibilities over a
trade staff. He/she performs physical work activities. This classification is paid at a rate which
is 22 percent (22%)  above the journeyperson rate of his/her trade or 22 percent (22%)  above
the joumeyperson  rate of the highest trade supervised, whichever is the greater. .

11.5 Supervlsory  Responsibllltles  of a
Management Supervisor

A management supervisor’s responsibilities are of a supervisory nature as described in the
“Trades Responsibilities and Supervisory Criteria”. Normally they must not take the place of
skilled workers. In the event that an emergency work condition arises, skilled help should be
called in. However, where suitable skilled help is not available at the required time,
supervisors are expected to perform whatever duties are necessary. The foregoing is not
intended to prohibit the supervisor from using the tools of the trade for training purposes,

12.0 PAYMENT FOR TEMPORARY SUPERVISION

Overall supervision of a crew is provided by a supervisor and/or union trades supervisor - level
3 carrying out the appropriate .responsibilities  set out in Part ‘G’,  Sections 11.2 to 11.5.
However, a crew may be assigned a task without a regular supervisor in attendance, in which
case a temporary supervisor may be appointed. In such instances, any responsibility for
supervision must be assigned, it cannot be assumed. When so assigned, the level of
supervision to be performed and paid must be designated in accordance with the preceding
Section 11.0.  Employees shall not be held accountable for more than journeyperson
responsibilities that have not been assigned.

.
Where no regular supervisor is on a job the following shall apply:

1. Where a journeyperson is responsible for one helper or one apprentice, there shall
be no payment for supervision.

2. Where two journeypersons are working together and each is responsible for
his/her own work, there shall be no payment for supervision. However, where a
journeyperson is held responsible for the work of another tradesperson, other than
a helper, he/she shall be appointed and paid as a lead hand or union trades
supervisor - level 3.

3. Where a job, which is preplanned by a supervisor and which can be completed in
one day, is being performed by three employees whose work is interdependent,
one of them shall be appointed and paid as a lead hand. A lead hand will be paid
for assigned responsibilities in excess of two hours per day, in which case he/she
shall be paid five percent (5%)  above the journeyperson rate of his/her trade or
five percent (5%)  above the journeyperson rate of the highest trade supervised,
whichever is the greater for a minimum of four hours or the actual hours worked as
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a lead hand, whichever is greater. Lead hand responsibilities are as appended to
the “Trades Responsibilities and Supervisory Criteria” document.

Where a group of employees are working at a location on jobs which are independent of one
another and planned by a supervisor so that no coordination of their activities is required,
additional supervision will not be required. Where the job requires more than one day lo
complete or is not preplanned, or is being performed by four or more employees or where the
assigned responsibilities exceed lead hand responsibilities, one of them shall be appointed and
paid as a union trades supervisor - level 3 or level 2 supervisor. In such cases if he/she
supervises for more than two hours in a day he/she shall be paid the supervisory rate for a
minimum of four hours or the actual hours he/she supervises, whichever is the greater.

NOTE

Preplanned means planning which is done away from the job site. It does not
relate to on the site detailed planning.

12.1 Schedule of Payment for Relief  Supervision
in an Established Position

The following schedule shows the rate to be paid for employees relieving a supervisor. The
column figures represent the percentage to be paid above the basic joumeyperson  rate.

The left-hand column figure shows the rate to be paid for periods during which supervision is
provided for up to two days. If supervision is provided for more than two consecutive days, the
right-hand column figure is used and applies for the full period during which supervision is
provided.

Regular Level 3 Level 2 Level 1
Classification Union Trades Supv Union or Mgmt  Supv Union or Mgmt  Supv

Journeyperson a a a 17 a 22
Union Trades Supv a 17 a 22
-Lev3

Level 2 Supervisor 17 17 17 22
Level 1 Supervisor 22 22

13.0 R E L I E F  W O R K

Payment for a statutory holiday shall be at the relief rate if it occurs during the relief period for
all classifications.

When an employee acquires a lieu day while relieving in a higher-rated position, the lieu day
shall be paid at the higher rate.
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13.1 Operators

Operators, when used lo supply relief in a higher-rated union supervisory position, shall be paid
the rate for the position. Payment will be on an hour-for-hour basis when performing the duties
in the higher classification.

Operators, when relieving for the normal duties of an employee in a non-union supervisory
position, shall be paid five percent (5%) above the operator’s base rate.

Chemical and Steam Operators, when relieving in or appointed to a higher-rated position, and
have accumulated the sum of 1400  hours of actual work in the higher position in any nuclear
station shall receive the rate of the next highest progression step in that position.

If an operator, relieving in a higher position falls sick, ha/she will be paid sick benefits of the
rate of the job in which he/she is relieving only up to the first point on the schedule where
he/she would have normally returned to his/her basic rate. From this point onward, sick
benefits during this illness will be based on his/her basic classification rate.

In recognition that operators are regularly required and scheduled to provide relief in higher
positions, they shall receive for their full vacation period the rate of the higher position when
such relief has been provided for 50 percent (50%)  or more of a vacation year. Operators
relieving in a higher position for less than 50 percent (50%)  of the vacation year will be paid the
rate of their regular classification during the full vacation period.

Where it is necessaw to use steo-uo  in a reoular schedule. such schedule shall orovide  for
each position being fiiled  from the next  position in line, except in special cases such as where
the occupant of the next position in line lacks sufficient qualifications. In emergency relief an
effort shall be made to supply such relief from an equal position or the next lower position in
line.

To take care of staff development training situations for lower classifications it is recognized
that any lower classification may from time to time assume the responsibility of any higher
position. This is a strict training situation and must not be used as a substitute for normal relief

13.2 Entry  Co-ordlnatlon

When stepped up to the position of Entry Co-ordinator  an employee shall be paid the Entry Co-
ordinator rate or 5% above their classification whichever is greater.This  classification or step up
rate is not available to any employee who is in receipt of payment for supervision.

14.0 SPECIAL CLOTHING

The Company shall supply special wearing apparel where it is required at no cost to the
employee. In addition to the provisions of Part ‘A’, Section 39.0,  clothing will be provided when
it is not possible because of special dirt, to have clothes cleaned domestically or commercially.
In this case it may be acceptable to provide the cleaning facilities and not the clothes.

Where uniform appearance is required, uniforms will be provided. Security staff required to
wear a uniform will be reimbursed for two (2)  pairs of CSA approved safety footwear per
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calendar year with a dollar maximum of $125. Where uniform appearance is not required, Part
A, Item 39.2.5  will apply.

15.0 STAFFING

15.1 Selection to/Acting  In Vacancies

Selection to be made within 90 days after a vacancy in an existing position occurs, and where
there is a qualified applicant. Selection within 90 days is not applicable in staffing new stations.

All acting  positions are to be limited to 90 days unless extensions are agreed to by the
Comoanv  and the Divisional Chairoerson  of the Union. Pendina  the arrival of the successful.
applicant and his/her assuming of the normal duties, the acting-incumbent who is performing
the normal duties and responsibilities of an “acting” position shall receive the rate for the
position.

15.2

15.2.1

Staffing i4uclear  Operator Posltlons

Supervising Nuclear Operator and Authorked Nuclear Operator vacancies will be filled using
Article 10.1.3.A.

15.2.2

Nuclear Operator and Major Panel Operator positions will be advertised under Article 10.
Positions will be advertised stating the required specialization  and requisite qualifications, eg,
fuel handling, TRF, Unit 0, and units.

15.2.3,

The selection of lateral applicants from a given classification from  a specified department may
be limited to five in any calendar year.

For the duration  of this  contract, no operators from Plckerfng  can apply lo lateral or
demotional posltlons  at Darllngton.  Operators from Plckerlng  can apply for promotlonal
opportunltles  at Darllngton  and the Company will consider them In determlnlng  if they
would have bsen  successful. However, they will not be promoted to Darllngton.

Succsssful  Plckerlng  appllcads  In the above scenario will  receive  pay at the hlgher  rate.
An employee recelvlng  thla  hlgher  rate who subsequently declines a slmllar  promotion
at Plckerlng  or who fails to apply for slmllar  promotlonal  opportunities at Plckerlng  will
no longer be ellglble  to receive this  hlgher  rate.

16.0 PROVISION OF MEALS

In recognition of the  importance of regular meals to an individual’s health and effectiveness on
the job, the Company will supply meals as outlined below and when required, will assign an
employee to secure the meals.
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16.1

(a)

(b)

(c)

17.0

17.1

Employees provide their own meals on regular days of work.

When an employee works overtime on a regular day off, he/she will be expected to
pmvide  one meal if 23 hours notice has been given.

When an employee works extension overtime before or afler normal scheduled
hours, all required meals will be provided by the Company. The first  meal (or meal
allowance) will be provided when two (2) hours of overtime are worked.
Subsequent meals or meal allowances will be provided every four (4) hours of
overtime worked thereafter.

When meals cannot be reasonably obtained’, an allowance of $10.00  per meal will
be paid.

Meal Periods

Employees on day work shall take a meal period designated by the Company and
shall not be paid for this time (unless otherwise provided for in the Collective
Agreement).

Employees on shift work shall eat their meals during the shifl hours as conditions
permit.

When an employee works extension overtime, no time shall be deducted for eating
such meals where the employee eats the meal on the job and in a minimum of
time.

RADIATION

Personal Property

Reimbursement by the Company for losses of the employee’s personal pmperty  as a result of
radioactive contaminalion  shall be considered and assessed on the individual merits of each
case.

17.2 Access to Radiatlon  Records

Each employee shall have access to his/her personal radiation dose records.

17.3 lonizing  Radlation

The Union Office  will  be supplled  with  one copy of the Radiation Protectlon
Requirements and one copy of the Radlatlon  Protection Procedures Manual, and all
revlslons  to these Requirements and Procedures.

’ ‘Reasonably obMned’  is to be defined locally by Union  and Management
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17.4 Radiation Limits

Employees performing their normal work, who exceed radiological limits requiting them to be
removed from certain work locations, shall be given suitable work elsewhere at not less than
their basic rate of pay.

17.5 Pregnant Atomic  Radiatlon  Workers

Every reasonable effort shall be made to assign a pregnant Atomic Radiation Worker to a
location where there is no expected recordable radiation dose above natural background. In
relocations of pregnant Atomic Radiation Workers, the normal base rate of pay will be
maintained. The relocation period will be extended for a reasonable period of time for female
Atomic Radiation Workers who indicate they intend to continue to breast-feed their babies after
they return to work.

17.6 Female Atomic Radlatlon  Workers Wlshlng  to Conceive

Every reasonable effort shall be made to re-assign  a female Atomic Radiation Worker, at her
request, to a location where there is no expected measurable radiation dose while she is
attempting to conceive. The purpose of the reassignment is to ensure that the embryo/fetus  is
not exposed to radiation during the period between conception and confirmation of pregnancy.

The re-assigned  female Atomic Radiation Worker shall have her wages maintained under the
following conditions:

(4

M

the re-assignment  is six months or less, and

the employee will have no more than three such re-assignments,  and

(c) Exceptions to the above may be granted at the discretion of the Company’s Chief
Physician.

17.7

Although every effort shall be made to minimize  disruption to the continued training and
development of the employee in her chosen career, it is recognised that re-assignment  to a
non-related work area may interupt  the training program. In the case where it is interupted,
progression through the training program will be frozen for the duration of the reassignment.

17.6 Dose Limits

OHN is committed to excellence in radiological safety performance. All radiation exposures
shall be kept as low as reasonably achievable, consistent with sound operating practices, and
with due regard for employee concerns.

The Company will pursue a policy of controlling radiation doses to its employees such that
individual doses will not exceed 10 mSv  (1 rem) per year averaged over any five (5)  year
period, provided the total ~llective  dose does not increase as a result.
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Each facility shall jointly develop annual targets and implementation plans which will strive to
improve on this standard and eliminate unnecessary radiation exposure.

The Grievance process is not intended to apply to Part ‘G’,  Item 17.8,  however, instances
where annual targets have been exceeded will be reviewed by the Joint Health and Safety
Committee of that facility. Such instances may also be fit matter for discussion by the Joint
Committee on Radiation Protection.

16.0 CERTIFICATION OPERATORS

Bruce Steam Plant Nuclear Operators

Each BNW Steam Plant Operator and Nuclear Operator who requires a Ministry of
Commercial and Consumer Relations (MCCR)  or Environment and Energy Ministry (EEM)
certificate will he paid at his/her  basic rate to write each examination once. Arrangements will
be by mutual agreement.

The application of this clause shall not qualify an employee, who works on the day that he/she
writes  the examination, for premium rates of pay.
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la.1 Certlfkate  Renewals

Steam Plant Operators and Nuclear Operators who are required by the Company to renew
their certificates with the Ministry of Commercial and Consumer Relations or Environment and
Energy Ministry, will have the cost’of  such renewal(s) reimbursed.

16.0 PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT (TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE)

The benefits of personnel development to the Company and to the individual are reccgnized.

Also recognized  is the emphasis placed on personnel development, when determining
qualifications, for promotion purposes. The need for equitable development opportunities and
treatment of individuals and groups is clear. Therefore, it is agreed that:

I. Individuals and groups should receive equitable development opportunities and
treatment.

2. DiSNptiOnS  to training will be minimized.  Where the work situation, unavoidably,
precipitates an inequality of development opportunity and treatment, such inequity
will be recognized  and will not be allowed to work to the disadvantage of that
individual or group.

3. Employees shall receive 100% of approved reimbursable costs, paid for external
training which:

l creates or maintains employee’s capability related to current job performance,

l creates employee’s capability for a position identified in a succession,
retraining or redeployment plan.

Employees shall receive 75%  of registration/tuition fees and learning material
costs for external training activities which create employee’s capability for future
jobs within the Company and provided such training is outside working hours.

20.0 RESIDENCE HEADQUARTERS FOR PICKERING NGS,
DARLINGTON NGS  AND ASSOCiATED  WORK HEADQUARTERS

I. The boundary of the residence headquarters for Pickering NGS  and
Dartington NGS  will be determined by the perimeter of a circle of radius 30
km, centered  at a point midway between Pickering NGS  and Dartington
NGS.

2. The residence headquarters defined in 1. will also be the residence
headquarters for all work headquarters of Nuclear that are located within
it.

3. An employee who is transfened  between the work headquarters that are
within the designated Pickering - Darlington residence headquarters will
be eligible for transportatin  and moving expenses as per Part ‘A’, item
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26.0  of the Collective  Agreement, unless the new work headquarters Is
wlthln  a reasonable commuting distance from hlslher  residence.

21.0 TEMPORARY TRANSFERS OF PART ‘G’ EMPLOYEES TO PART 7’ - FOSSIL
GENERATING STATIONS

Employees temporarily transferred to the Fossil Business Unit will adopt the work schedules
and associated work schedule provisions of the location to which they have been transferred.

Employees returning to their regular work headquarters will assume the same time balance as
their crew. Any minus time balances created due to working at the temporary location will be
written off. Plus time balances shall be paid for at the appropriate premium rates. In addition,
where work load permits, the employee may request time off on an hour for hour basis without
pay to be taken within six months.

The following items will apply under the above condilions:

1. Part ‘F’,  Sections 2.0,  2.6,4.3(6.), 6.0(1.)(2.),  10.0(3.)  and 13.0 as contained in the
Ontario Power Generation Inc. (Fossil/Hydroelectric) Collective Agreement.

2. The Company will supply the tools for employees while on temporary transfer.

22.0 EMERGENCYRESPONSETEAMS

22.1

As part of their normal duties, all employees may be required at times to take action in
response to emergencies.

22.2

Qualified designated members of the Emergency Response Teams shall receive $1350.00
annually on their anniversary of becoming a member of the Emergency Response Team.

HWD Action Group Members who, because of their emergency duties have qualifications fully
equivalent to nuclear station response teams, will also be eligible for payment outlined in 22.2
above.

22.3

Shifl  Emergency Response Coordinators shall not be eligible for the payment as outlined in
item 22.2  above.
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22.4

Although membership of the Emergency Response Team is voluntary, the Company reserves
the right to appoint members if sufficient volunteers are not available.

22.5

Persons acting as ERT  Capt&s  on either drills,  tralnlng  or events shall be pald  $l/hr In
additlon  to their normal pay on that shift.

23.0 AUTHORIZED  NUCLEAR Oi’ERATORS  IN TRAINING

Refer to Mid-Term R-116-3.

23.1 Authorised  Nuclear Operator Retention of Authorizatlon  Policy

Refer to Mid-Term R-l 16-3

23.2 Authorized  Nuclear Operators In Training Increasing Capabillty
Compensatlon  Progresslon  Policy

Refer to Mid-Term R-169.

24.0 NUCLEAR OPERATOR - PROGRESSION

24.1

All Nuclear Operators are expected to progress to Grade 02, Step 6. Nuclear Operators must
complete the training associated with each step of the wage schedule.

24.2

Nuclear Operators who fail to progress to Grade 02, Step 8 will be treated according to Part ‘A’,
Item  3.1.

25.0 MAINTENANCE ASSESSING

Mechanical maintainers may be regularly required to perform DR assessing as a part of their
normal duties as outlined in the occupational  definition. It is understood that this allows the
mechanical maintainer (Nuclear) to do DR assessing on jobs he/she will be working on. This
would include: (i) his/her own work, (ii) where he/she is part of a crew on a particular job, and
(iii) where a job he/she expects to work on is passed on to a subsequent crew even if not yet
started. The maintenance assessor rate was bargained in recognition of the totality of duties
within the maintenance assessor occupational definition. Some of these duties are common to
maintenance assessors and mechanical maintainer journeypersons. It is inappropriate to pay
mechanical maintainer step up to the maintenance assessor classiricatiin  for performing one
or two of these common duties for a short period of time.
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Maintenance assessor positions may be filled on a long-term temporary basis. The time shall
not exceed 16 months afler which the incumbent will revert to his/her regular classification and
location. It is agreed that no more than 50 percent (50%)  of these positions at a department
will be filled in this long-term manner. An employee will not be selected for these positions for
two consecutive terms. Employees will be notified of long-term temporary opportunities by
means of local posting at the department with the temporary need.

Regular and long-term temporary maintenance assessors will not normally work shift.
Short-term step up to maintenance assessor may be established on shit?  in accordance with
Part ‘G’,  Item 2.2.

If the supervisor of the maintenance assessor is a union trades supervisor - level 3,2 or I, the
supervisor is paid at the appropriate percentage above the joumeyperson  rate of the
mechanical maintainer (Nuclear).

If the mechanical maintainer (Nuclear) is required to perform the duties of a maintenance
assessor, to the exclusion of his/her mechanical maintenance duties, step up to maintenance
assessor will be paid. This might occur for temporary work or SAVH relief, or where a number
of DRs  are assessed by one individual on shift.

It is understood that consistent with the Collective Agreement, the expectation is that the
maintenance assessor position will nonally  be filled by an individual with experience as a
mechanical maintainer (Nuclear).

Selections will be made in accordance with Article 10.2.

26.0 CONTROL TECHNICIANS

The normal hours of work for all control technician positions shall be 40 hours per week.

26.1

The following provisions of Part  ‘G’ will not apply to shit?  control technicians:

Items 11 .O  and 12.0  - Supervisors.

28.2 Relief

1. Where a shift control technician is required to provide relief in the senior shift
control technician position, he/she shall be paid for all such hours worked at the
rate for the position as outlined in schedule 23, grade 01.

2. Where a senior shift control  technician is required to relieve in a non-union
supervisory  position for a period of one working day or more, he/she will be paid
five  percent above their normal rate or at the rate established by the Company for
the relieved position, whichever is greater.
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26.3 Placement in Shift Control Technician Positions
(Grade 03)

Employees from other classitications  who are eligible to apply far shifl control technician
positions within OHN will be considered  before hiring outside the Corporation, These
emoiovees,  if selected, would be placed at the appropriate position from entry level or higher,
based*on  Managements assessment of experience and qualifications.

It is agreed that if an employee was not selected they would have redress through the
grievance procedure to challenge their non-selection since such selections are made under
Article 10.

26.4 Progressions

See Memorandum of Understanding dated February 23,1987.

27.0 SHIFT WORK - RADIATION CONTROL TECHNICIANS, TECHNICAL
INSPECTORS

27.1 Applicability

This section covers the following classifications:

Radiation Control Technicians
Technical Inspectors

27.2

The following items as set out in Part G shall apply:

(1) Section 9.0, Positions Excluded as per Article 1

(2) Section 17.1, Personal Property

(3)

(4)

(5)

Section 17.2,

Section 17.3,

Section 17.4,

Access to Radiation Records

lonizing  Radiation

Radiation Limits

P-3)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Section 19.0,

Section 8.0,

Section 22.0,

Section 13.2,

Personal Development

Plastic Suits

Emergency Response

Entry Co-ordination
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27.3

All of the provisions of Part D shall apply, with the following exception:

Section 12 - Positions excluded as per Article I.

27.4 Intent

‘The intent of this section is to provide a framework within which employees in the above named
classifications may be assigned to any of the existing shifl  schedules for limited periods of time.
The “limited period” is to be less than three months in each year for each employee unless the
employee involved specifically consents to an extension.

27.5 Implementation

When shift work is required, management will solicit preferences for shift work from the
employees in the required classifications. If employees with the required skill, knowledge,
experience, etc., indicate a preference for shifl  work, management will select from among
these employees. If insufficient qualified  volunteers are available, management will assign the
shit?  work to qualified employees, endeavouring to minimize  personal inconvenience.

27.6 Duration  of Shift

The employees who may be required to work shifts under this section include both 35 and 40
hour per week positions. They will work a time balanced schedule. Forty hour per week
employees when assigned to shift work will work the same hours as regular shift workers on
shift.

Thirty-five hour per week employees when assigned to shift work will normally work seven-hour
shis.  This may at management discretion be increased to eight-hour shifts.

27.7

1.

Special Provisions on Shift

Shift work shall not be implemented for a period of three working days or less. I f
the working period is three days or less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid
for the minimum three-day period.

2. The Company will provide seven days posted notice of the commencement and
termination of a shift. Failure to provide  such notice will require a penalty payment
of premium rates for all changed hours of work within the notice period.

In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage, four (4) days’ advance
notice will be given when placing an employee on shift.

3. Such a placing on shiff  work shall not deprive an employee of his/her total number
of normally scheduled weekly hours.

4. Revision to the work schedule shall provide for a minimum of 15 hours off between
shirts. Failure to provide such time off will require the penalty payment for the first
affected shift.
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5. Shift differential shall apply to employees required to work on a threeshlft
schedule or a two-sht  schedule and shall not apply for overtime hours.

6. Work in excess of the total number of normal daily hours will be paid at the
appropriate overtime rates.

7. Premium payments for work on weekends and statutory holidays will be as shown
in Part ‘G’,  Section 6.0.

8. When employees as identified in 27.1  are required to work IZhour  shll,  the
following sections of Item 27 will not apply: 27.6,  27.7(4),  27.7(5),  27.7(6)  and
27.7(7).

The appropriate provisions of Part ‘G’,  Item 2.2,  Shift Workers and Item 3.2,  Shift
Differential, l2-Hour  Shift, will apply. The exception to this is that Part ‘G’,  Item
2.2.3,  Transfer to Day Work, will not apply.

27.0 Deleted Positions When on Shift

When an individual is assigned a shifl and the provisions of 27.7  are in effect, the following
provisions of Part ‘D’  will not apply:

1. Section 2.0:  Hours of Work - General

2. Section 2.1:  Hours of Work - Specific

3. Section 2.2:  Hours of Work-Outside Heed Office

28.0 SHIFT  WORK - PLANNING, TRAINING TECHNICIANS, NUCLEAR
TECHNOLOGISTS

20.1 Applicabllily

This section covers the following classifications:

Planning Technicians
Training Technicians
Nuclear Technologists

20.2

The following items as set out in Part G shall apply:

(1) Section 9.0, Positions Excluded as per Article 1

(2) Section 17.1, Personal Property

(3) Section 17.2, Access to Radiation Records
(4) Section 17.3, lonizing  Radiation
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(5) Section 17.4, Radiation Limits

(6) Section 19.0, Personal Development

(7) Section 8.0, Plastic Suits

(6) Section 22.0, Emergency Response

PI Section 13.2, Entry Coordination

28.3

All of the provisions of Part D shall apply, with the following exception:

Section 12,  Positions excluded as per Article 1.

28.4 Intent

The intent of this section is to provide a framework within which employees in the above named
classifications may be assigned to shifl  work on a Monday to Friday basis for limited periods of
time. The “limited period” is to be less than three months in each year for each employee
unless the employee involved specifically consents to an extension.

28.5 Implementation

When shift work is required, management will solicit preferences for shift work from the
employees in the required dassificattons.  If employees with the required skill, knowledge,
experience, etc., indicate a preference for shift work, management will select from among
these employees. If insufficient qualified volunteers are available, management will assign the
shift work to qualified employees, endeavouring to minlmize  personal inconvenience.

28.8 Duration  of Shift Hours

The employees who may be required to work shifts under this section include both 35 and 40
hour per week positions. They will work a time balanced schedule.

Forty hour per week employees when assigned to shift work will work the same hours as
regular shift workers on shift.

Thirty-five hour per week employees when assigned to shifi  work will normally work seven-hour
shifts. This may at management discretion be increased to eight-hour shifts.

28.7

1.

Special Provlsions  When on Shlfl

Shift work shall not be implemented for a period of three working days or less. I f
the working period is three days or less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid
for the minimum three-day period.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

28.8

In !he  case of illness, which  would result in a staff shortage, four (4)  days’ advance
notice will be given when placing an employee on shift.

The Company will provide seven days posted notice of the commencement and
termination of a shift. Failure to provide such notice will require a penalty payment
of premium rates for all changed hours of work within the notice period.

Such a placing on shift work shall not deprive an employee of his/her total number
of normally scheduled weekly hours.

Revision to the work schedule shall provide for a minimum of 15 hours off between
shifts. Failure to provide such time off will require the penalty payment for the first
affected shii.

Shift differential shall apply to employees required to work on a three-shit
schedule or a two-shift schedule and shall not apply for overtime hours.

Work in excess of the total number of normal daily hours will be paid at the
appropriate overtime rates.

Where mutually agreeable between the employee and his/her supervisor, Training
Technicians may be assigned for self development to existing shift schedules.
Such time shall not exceed three (3)  months in a calendar year.

Premium payments for work on weekends and statutory holidays will be as shown
in Part G, Item 6.0.  When required to work 12 hour shifts Part G, Item 28.6,  28.7
and 28.7.6  will  not apply. The appropriate provisions of Part G, Item 2.2,  Shift
Workers and item 3.2 Sht Differential, 12 hour shtft,  will apply.

Deleted Provisions When on Shift

When an individual is assigned a shtft  and the provisions of 28.7  are in effect, the following
provisions of Part ‘D’ will not apply:

1. Section 2.0:  Hours of Work - General

2. Section 2.1:  Hours of Work - Specific

3. Section 2.2:  Hours of Work - Outside Head Dffice
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29.0 SHIFT WORK-COMPUTER SUPPORT PERSONNEL

29.1

The following items as set out in Part G shall apply:

(1) Section 9.0, Positions Excluded as per Article 1

(4 Section 17.1, Personal Property

(3) Section 17.2, Access to Radiation Records

(4) Section 17.3, lonizing  Radiation

(5) Section 17.4, Radiation Limits

(6) Section 19.0, Personal Development

29.2

All of the provisions of Part D shall apply, with the following exception:

Section 12,  Positions excluded as per Article 1.

29.3 Intent

Management may establish classifications for ongoing shift work it deems essential to support
the operation of department business computer functions. Shift work will be on a
Monday-to-Friday basis and may include up to a two-shifl  operation occumng  between 0700
and 2400  hours.

29.4 lmplementatlon

New job classiftcations  idenfified  as having the potential to work shift will be created. The filling
of these new positions will not resull  in any present or any subsequent surplus declaration or
downward restructuring of personnel presently in similar day work positions.

29.5 Howe  of Work

The employees assigned to work shifl will work a 35-hour  per week time balanced schedule.
The normal shift duration of each shift will be seven hours, except that at Management’s
discretion, this may be increased to eight hours. Banked time  will be taken in full day
increments only.

29.8

1.

Regular Schedule

A 12-month  schedule will be posted 30 davs  prior  to its startino  date. The
schedule will average 35 hours per week and will’indlcate  the days, hours of work
(shift)  and position for each employee. The schedule will end on the last day of
the fiscal month of December. The design of the regular schedule shall provide for
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a minimum of 16 hours off between shifls  when working eight-hour shifts and 17
hours off between shifts when working seven-hour shifts.

2. The regular schedule will be prepared so that each employee’s time is balanced to
zero as of the last day of the schedule.

3. Although the content, preparation, posting and administration of shift schedules is
the sole responsibility of the Company, the preference of the majority of shift
workers at each station for a particular basic type of schedule will be adopted.
Such preferences will be made known to the Company prior to commencement of
preparation of new schedule. However, if in the Company’s opinion, the efficiency
of the station or the health of a shift worker could be detrimentally effected by the
chosen schedule, then the Company will provide the Union (Chief Steward) with
reasons or medical opinions why the desired schedule cannot be implemented.

The preference of individual shift workers regarding vaca  tion  periods will be
considered, providing such preferences are made known prior  to commencement
of preparation of new schedules.

The following are the recogntzed  criteria of an acceptable shift schedule:

(a) The schedule should equitably rotate among all crews.

04 The schedule should follow a repeating pattern so that it is easily
understood.

(c) The schedule should never be far off balance and should reasonably
approximate the time  off provisions of day work. It follows then that a
schedule should not leave long sequences of work without time off, nor
long sequences of time off.

29.7 Revlslons  to the Regular Schedule

A minimum of seven days’ notioe  shatl  be given when an employee’s hours of work, as shown
on the regular schedule, are to be changed, with the following exceptions:

1. With three days’ notice, an employee’s hours of work may be changed for a
business computer failure or if a forced unit outage occurs for reasons of
equipment failure, or for a safety reason. Refer to Mid-Term Agreement R-7 for
definition of unit outage.

The applicability of the three-day notice period in this clause is dependent upon a
shift change notice being issued to the affected employees within 48 hours of the
occurrence of the forced unit outage.

2. In the case of illness, which  would result in a staff shortage, four (4)  days’ advance
notice will  be given when placing an employee on shift.
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3. When workload permits, regular days off scheduled to correct a plus time balance
resulting from a revision to his/her regular schedule may be rescheduled at the
employee’s request.

When scheduled work is performed on a statutory holiday, an additional day off will
be scheduled in lieu of the statutory holiday. This lieu day shall be identified on
the schedule. When workload permits, it may be interchanged with another
scheduled working day afler the statutory holiday at the employee’s request.

4. Revisions to the regular schedule will provide for a minimum of 15 hours off
between shifts. Failure to provide a minimum of 15 hours off will require that
premium rates be paid for the first  affected shift.

5. Plus time balances which still exist as of the last day of the regular schedule shall
be paid for at premium rates.

29.8 Transfer to Day Work

A shii  worker may be required to work on day work. In such cases, the normal work week
shall be 35 hours per week. Hours of work will be in accordance with Part ‘D’,  Item 2. All work
outside of normal’scheduled  hours shall be considered overtime and paid at the appropriate
premium rate. Notttcation  of transfer to or from day work shan be in writing with a minimum of
seven days’ notice.

29.9 Penalties

Failure to give the required notice as indicated above shall require the payment of premium
rates for work performed until the notice has expired.

29.10

1.

2.

3.

4.

Special  Provlrlons  When On Shift

Shift work shall not be implemented for a period of three working days or less. If
the working period is three days or less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid
for the minimum three-day period.

Such a placing on shift work shall not deprive an employee of his/her total number
of normally scheduled weekly hours,

Shift differential shall apply to employees working the second shift each day and
shall not apply for overtime hours.

Work in excess of the total number of normal daily hours as determined in 29.3  will
be paid at the appropriate overtime rates.
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29.11 Deleted Provisions When On Shift

When an individual is assigned a shifi and the provisions of 29.0  are in effect, the following
provisions of Part  ‘D’  will not apply:

1. Section 2.0:  Hours of Work-General

2. Section 2.1:  Hours of Work. Specific

3. Section 2.2:  Hours of Work - Outside Head Office

30.0 CHEMICAL TECHNICIANS

The normal hours of work for all chemical technician positions shall be 40 hours per week.

30.1

The following items as set out in Part ‘Gwill  not apply to the position of chemical technician:

1. Sections 11.0 and 12.0 -Supervisors.

2. Section 15.1  -Selection to/Acting in Vacancies.

30.2

The following items as set out in Part ‘D’  will apply to chemical technicians:

1. Section 8.0  - Relief Work.

2. Section 8.0  - Posting of Vacancies.

3.

4.

5.

31.0

31.1

Section 8.1  - Posting Procedures.

Section 9.0  - Clerical Technical Job Evaluation.

Section 10.0 - Promotion Rule.

REGULAR GUIDES AND ASSISTANT PUBLIC EDUCATION OFFICERS

The following items as set out in Part G shall apply:

(1) Section 9.0, Positions Excluded as per Article 1

(2) Section 17.1, Personal Property

(3) Section 17.2, Access to Radiation Records

(4) Section 17.3, lonizing  Radiation
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(5)

(‘3)

Section 17.4,

Section 19.0,

Radiation Llmits.

Personal Development

31.2

All of the provisions of Part D shall apply, with the following exception:

Section 12.0 Positions Excluded as per Article 1.

31.3 Hours of Work

A schedule covering a period of not less than one month to be posted 30 days in advance,
providing an average of five (seven-hour) days per week scheduled on any day of the week.
Hours of work to be scheduled between 6:30  am and 6:00  pm, with a paid lunch period of
one-half hour to be taken between II:00 am and 2:00  pm. Failure to give the required notice
shall require the payment of premium rates for work performed until the notice period has
expired.

31.4 Method of Payment

31.4.1 Scheduled Hours

Payment at straight time, Monday to Friday.

Payment at time and one-half for all scheduled hours worked on Saturdays and Sundays.

31.4.2 Overtlme

Payment for al work performed outside of scheduled hours to be made in accordance with the
overtime provisions of Part ‘D’  Section 4.0.

31.4.3 Statutory Holidays-Scheduled Hours

Time and one-half for all scheduled hours worked on a statutory holiday, plus statutory holiday
credit, except Saturdays.

31.4.4 Statutory Holldays  - Overtlme

Double lime for all non-scheduled hours worked on a statutory holiday, plus statutory holiday
credit.
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32.0 NUCLEAR SECURITY GUARDS

32.1 Applicable Provisions

The following sections of Part G and D apply to Nuclear Security Guards only. All other
sections in Part G or D not referenced do not apply.

Part G Items:

1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
8.0

i::
9.0
13.0
14.0
15.1
16.0
17.0
19.0
20.0

Part D Items:

6.0

6.1
8.0
9.0
10.0

Wages
Hours of Work
Shifl Differential
Overtime (Excluding 5.4  (8))
Premium Payments
Vacation-Shift Workers
Plastic Suits
Positions Excluded as per Article 1
Relief Work
Special Clothing
Selection to/Acting In Vacancies
Provision of Meals
Radiation
Personnel Development (Training and Experience)
Residence Headquarters for Pickering NGS,
Darlington NGS  and Associated Work Headquarters

Principles re: Resourcing  for Relief, Acting 8
Temporary Assignments
Relief Work
Posting of Vacancies
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation
Promotion Rule

32.2 Equivalent  Time Dff

Employees who work authorized  overtime will be paid at the appropriate premium rate or may
bank the time at appropriate premium rates to a maximum of forty (40)  hours banked. Such
banked time may be taken by mutual agreement between the employee and his/her supervisor.
Employees can only book ET0  after 75% of vacation and floatlng  holldays  are booked.
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33.0 PART G - PROJECT CREW

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

6.

9.

Project Crews will be staffed on a voluntary basis.

Employees on Project Crews are considered to be regular employees with all terms
and condltlons  and benefits  as per the collective agreement, except as noted In
these provisions.

Management will review the proposed use of the Project Crews with the PWU and
sollclt  input on the Project Crew(s) size, composition, source of staff for the crew(s),
proposed peak work times, etc.

Employees on the Project Crew will  be entltlsd  to the same number of yearly hours
as a regular employee and be pald  for those hours at straight time on the same pay
basls  as a non Project Crew regular employee.

Each employee on the Project Crew may have a different number of hours avallable
to work, due to the application  of vacation rights, floatlng  holidays, and statutory
holidays. (E.g. 2080  hrs  minus  statutory holidays 80 hrs, minus 3 floating holldays
24 hrs,  and appropriate vacation 213141516  weeks).

Employees may be required  to work days or shift  work on 8110112  hour schedules up
to 80 hours per week and a mlnimum  of 40 hours per week.

Shift differential (ldentifled  in Part G Item 3.0)  and payment for scheduled work on
weekends and statutory holidays (ldentifled  In Part G Item 6.1)  will be paid out on an
as worked basis.

Management will  sstabllsh  the amount of overtlme  requlred  In the year. E.g. 50
hours, 100  hours, 150 hours, etc. 30 percent of thls  overtime will  be at 1.5  times and
70 percent at 2 times.  This  overtime will be pald out In equal lnstsllments  In each
paycheque.

Any overtlme  above that required in 8 above will be paid at the appropriate premlum
rates.

10.  Management will post the schedule September 1 for the following year showing
when the majority of the work will be required (Le., peakwork  to meet pro)ect
schedules). Employees will  be given 7 days notlce  If the project schedules ars
adjusted to meet system demands. The adjustment can be no more than 14 days In
either dlrectlon.  Failure  to give 7 days notice would result In penalty payments as
per Part G Item 2.1.4.

11. Employees will  be entitled to establish blocks of tlme  when they will  be unavailable
for work assignment(s).  This time  off cannot conflict  with the likely psriods  rsqulred
for them to work.
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12.  Management will  post (locally) September 30 for projects in the following year.
Selections will  be on a senlor  quallffed  basis. Actual formation of the crew will
depend upon a sufficient number of appropriately quallfled  applicants.

13. The pa&s  agree that the total number of employees in Project Crews and those In
base complement shall exceed the number of employees In base complement.
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